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illagban facing
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ver Levland today

Photographers barred from

-gency Commons debate

vill press Mr Callaghan

he deepening internal

s threatening British

ire. In a report to the

i:erprise Board the

company emphasized its grave cash

flow difficulties because of strike-

disrupted production and said

corrective action was needed. The
total of workers laid off by the

strikes rose to 28,000 and might
reach 40,000 by the weekend.

From "Fred Emery
Washington, March 1

President Carter today,talked

at the White House with Mr
Vladimir Bukov skv. the, dissi-

dent activist recently exiled by
the Soviet Union, but he refused
to permit news photographers
to record their meeting.
White House spokesmen,

beset by sceptical reporters,
denied that the President was
trying to avoid excessive
offence to the Soviet Govern-
ment. They said he wanted the
10-ruinate meeting kept private.
It sounded a lame explanation,
especially as the contents of
the meeting were instantly
divulged verbatim by the
official spokesmen.
Mr Bukovsky was freely

photographed with Vice-Presi-
dent Mondale, but reporters

wetc restrained from Interview- dent was tints i\ot venue,

ing him as he was whisked toy hut ihe Roosevelt room, across

car from the White House the haH from the Presidents
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•1 executive committee of

.raalaamated Union of

eting Workers decided

to instigate a peace fomula
which, they hope, might lead to
a meeting with their rebel tool-

room members within the next
two weeks. Despite the com-
pany’s crisis, senior union offi-

cials would consider a meeting
by next Tuesday at the earliest

as a triumph of organization.
Represenratives of the 11 dis-

trict committees involved in the
Leyiand issue will receive
letters today from Mr John
Boyd, the union’s general secre-

tary, asking them to select tool-

room and other skilled workers
who would be willin g to meet
the executive.

Mr Hugh Scanlon, the union’s
president, made clear that the
decision did not countermand
the earlier instruction to the
Leyiand strikers to return to

work. Any discussion with the
strikers must be arranged
through recognized union chan-
nels.

The union moves, seen as

something of a breakthrough,
were bucked by Mr Jack Jones,
general secretary of the Trans-

port and General Workers’
Union. He urged all Leyiand
union members to, give fullest

cooperation to achieve viability

for the company.

Faced with a series of snubs
from the strikers, the union
executive now wants to reassert

its authority. WhiJa the district

committees selscr represent-

atives for the talks, the pro-

gressive closure of Leyland’s

car plants will continue.

Production oE three
,
more

models, the Mini, Maid and
Princess, stopped vesterday and
lay-offs rose to 28,000 in Ley-

laud plants.

- The next phase of state aid

to the compaov is due later this

year but any threatened block-

ade bv either the Government
or the enterprise board of new
capital might pose difficulties

for the Leyiand directors. They
are obl’isd under the articles

of association to restrict their

borrowings from external

sources to a level not exceed-

ing two and a half times its

capital and reserves.

The board is being driven by
disappointing output figures

and disruption of internal
capital fiow towards a situation

where, perhaps, they may not
be able to accept National
Enterprise Board's loans and
guarantees until the impact of
production losses an its

finance' can be more certainly
estimated.

It may he significant that the
pending Leyiand results for the
15 months ended December are
also critical to the enterprise
board’s report and accounts,
which ir corporate Leyland’s
performance.
Each board has separate

obligations, one operating
under specific statute and the
other under the Companies
Acts. National Enterprise
Board and Industry Act funds
are being supplied for specific
investment projects and Ley-
land has to provide working
capital from its own resources.
R. IV. Shakespeare writes : With
only five Leyiand models left

in production, all threatened by
the increasing effects of

.
the

toolroom stoppage, there is a

granins probability that all

vehicle production will have
stopped before the weekend and
that the total of workers made
idle trill be about 40.000.

Our Political Reporter writes !

A severe attack on the Govern-
ment's economic an dindustrial
today by the Conserva coves dur-
today by the Coservatives dar-
ing the Leyiand debate. It was
not known last night whether
Mr Varley will be in a position

to make a considered or holding
statement.

Ministers involved were in

consultation lasr night and a
meeting of the Cobinetis indus-

trial committee today to
approve a statement to the
Commons is a possibility-

Mrs Thatcher gave a broad
outline of the Opposition’s view
when she questioned Mr Callag-

han in the Commons yesterday.
She asked whether British Lev-
land’s difficulties did not
demonstrate the weaknesses of
bis two main pillars of policy :

the social contract and the in-

dustrial strategy.

She argued that they were
mutually incompatible. “ We
are not serins either the pro-
duction from the nation as a

whole or the productivity that

we need because we have
neither a policy that allows for
differentials nor a taxation
policy that permits incentives”

Earlier the Prime Minister
had stated chat the funds made
available to British Leyiand
would continue to be made
available, “ but there must be a
revie of the situation before
further funds are committed
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Tories divided over

European elections
By Our Political Correspondent
The Government’s delay in

producing a Bill or even a
White Paper on direct elections

to the European Parliament,
due to be held in May-June,
1978, has presented the Con-
servative Party in the Commons
with an embarrassing choice.

Because time is so short,
some members of the party’s
European affairs committee are
prepared to consider supporting
a Bill that would provide for
rhe elections on a system of
proportional represen ration,
with the 81 European MPs from
Britain being allotted from
party lists according to the pro-

portion of votes cast for each
party.

But at a private meeting of

the committee this week, held
under the chairmanship of Mr
John Davies, the shadow
Foreign Secretary, it was clear
that most Conservatives would
prefer to press ahead with first-

past-the-post elections, in consti-

tuencies formed by grouping
eight or ten Westminster
electorates together.

Although it is a forlorn hope,
the advocates of that system
recognize that a Bill has to be
produced within the next month
if there is to be time for the
boundary commissions to draw-
up the Euro-constituencies,
allow for an abbreviated process
of local appeals, and get the
arrangements settled in time.

Bat the Conservatives have
to be ready ro react in case the
Government proposes, in order
to save time, that there shall
be a simple method of propor-
tional representation based on
the party list system. That may
well be the Government’s
recommended method in the
White Paper that is expected
within the nest two weeks.
Labour MPs see some advant-

Continued on page 2, col 1

extraordinary shouting scuffle

between a CBS camera crew
and the police, which- was
filmed by all other photo-
graphers present. It was
hilarious but the impact of tbe
occasion was • indisputably
diluted, doubtless by direct
Presidential order.

Vice-President Mondale had
originally invited Mr Bukovsky
to call, so it was his spokesman,
Mr A1 Eisele, wbo gave the
official account. Mr Carter, it
was said, “ dropped in ” for the
final 10 minutes of the half
hour Mr Bukovsky was at the
White House.
The Oval Office of the Presi-

Mr Carter, by this account, -

wanted hia commitment to pro-

test over human rights abuses

- ,, . . Tsefl understood' as not being
himself campaign-style, saying ” - Mfl_
“ Hi, Tm JimmyCarter ", simply anti-Soviet.. Our com-

Mr Bukovsky, through an nutxnent to tbe. concept ..Ot

interpreter, expressed his grata- human'rights is permanent and
rude : “ 1 understand tbe high I don’t intend to be timid in.my
honour being shown me by my public statements and positions;
being received in the White I want them to be productive
House and I understand that in and not counterproductive, and
doing so your Administration also to ensure that -our own
shows its respect for the move-

' nation and countries other than
xnent which t respect
Mr Bukovsky told Mr Mon-

dale. during their separate meet-
ing, that the American

'

govern-
ment should always keep in
mind tbe psychology of the
Soviet peoples in assessing their
leaders and, above all,. be
“ persistent in human rights
advocacy ".

the Soviet Union are constantly,
aware that we want to pursue
the freedom of individuals and
their right to. express them-
selves.”
Asked, by Mr Mondale what

kept up his. hopes- daring. his
years of ' incarceration' before
being exchanged in, December
for . Senor CorvraTan, the

Chilean. Communist leader, Mr
Bukovsky repJtifidt “First end

foremost, trak, trust in people,

faith in the. future, and tana

in the human, values tor which

we stand.*
According to "Mr Eisleie, hit

Bukovsky said he did- not wish
to meet reporters.

'

The insistence on tio photo-
graphs .is hard to explain. The
Sonet Government will in. any
case ' be infuriated by Mr
Bukovsky’s reception at- the
Dhite. House,, and will hardly be
mollified by the absence of
press' photographs.
Some -journalists, angry with

Mr Carter today, may remem-
ber that President Ford was too

timid even to ’ receive Mr
Solzhenitsyn at the White
House—a timidity . be now
regrets.

Photograph by Bill Wvhurst

A nose cone, containing radar equipment that will be used in the
Nimrod early-warning aircraft, fitted to a Comet for trials. It was oh
show at Hawker Siddeley, Manchester, yesterday. Report, page 2.

Tycoon threatens to lead air

attack on seized tanker
By Peter Hill

Industrial Correspondent

Mr Ravi Tikkoo, the million-

aire shipowner, claimed last

night that he was a victim of a
communist vendetta which has
led to one of his .ships being
held by 3S Filipino crewmen in

the French port of Le Havre.
The Kashmir-born head of the
Britiia-bassc C!oi*rk Tsn'-’crs

group issued an ultima;am say-

ing he wouid lead an airborne
storming party on to the tanker
if his ship is not freed.

He also revealed that because
of what he claims is a com-
munist-inspired plot against

himself and his company he
would leave Britain with his

family by the end of this month
for a new home either in

Europe or the Bahamas.
Mr Tikkoo convened a

hastily arranged press confer-

ence at his company® Park
Lane headquarters yesterday to
outline the company’s defence
against mounting French and
British trade union pressure in

the bizarre affair of the Giob-
tifc Venus, the 55,800-ton tanker
at the centre of the dispute.

It began two weeks ago over
rates of pay received by the
Filipino crew and has grown

until the shipping chief now
refuses to negotiate under
duress.
Mr Tikkoo said he bad given

the crew two days to get off
the tanker.

“If the mutineers have not
withdrawn and, provided we
have the necessary approval of
the French and British Govern-
tntnts; I win take five men,
including my personal body-
guard, by helicopter and land
on the ship ”, he said. * I am
a trained naval officer and I
can take care of the situation

—

I am sail physically fit.”

He explained that the com-
pany had received a “ransom
demand” from a French com-
munist-dominated seamen’s
union. They wanted a payment
of £150,000 for the release of
the ship, although later the
company had received notifica-

tion that the French union
raighr be prepared to negotiate
far about half that amount.

This, said Mr Tikkoo,
amounted to blackmaiL He
claimed that last week the
ship’s chief officer had been
assaulted by some Filipino crew-
men and alleged that if the
British master left his cabin
to inspect the vessel he was

likely to be “lynched".
“The communists are behind

this whole affair and this is a
communist vendetta against: me
and this company ”, he said.

“They never like to see free
enterprise succeed and I am
now so fed up with the situa-

tion here that I have decided
today to pack my bags and leave
Britain.*’

The dispute is costing Globtik
an estimated £6,500 a day in lost
earnings, totalling £91,000 so
far- The SSm (£3-5m) cargo of
oil carried by the vessel from
Teesside to the French port is

still on board and Mr Tikkoo
fears for the continued safety
of the ship and the dangers of
an explosion.
He explained that tbe com-

pany’s agents had recruited
“ mercenaries " purely as a
security force [each man is

being paid £20 a day) and the
men—main ly trawlenzien from
Grimsby—had been sent solely

to undertake tbe discharge of
the ship’s cargo. A fully quali-
fied British crew wa$ on stand-
by to fly to the ship once the
dispute was resolved and tail

the ship out of Le- Havre.
But the company is now
Continued on page & col 4

Inter-]

talks’ outlook *poor’
Bv David Leigh counterbalance to claims from

Political Staff Edinburgh and. Cardiff.
Political Statr

• The conservatives are ap-
£vitaturns from the Prime proaching tbe talks gingerly

:

Minister and Mr Foot, -Leader
Jj,ey tafce place between

of the House, for the- other - Prime Minister and Mr Foot
parties to join in exploratory on one hand, and Mrs Thatcher
talks about tbe becalmed, devo-

' ' _ “

lution Bill were being taken up
yesterday.

Most MPs,' .however, expect
the series of meetings over the
next few days to demonstrate
the unbridgeahle .gulf between
the parties.

Invitations have gone to the .— . _
Conservatives, ^Liberals and all: and Welsh MPs at Westminster.
— * £ome Tory frontbenchers are

also interested in developin'"

and Mir Francis Pym ' on the
other. - .

Mr Callaghan could un-
doubtedly. win over some
individual Tories by offering

concessions that have been re-

jected, such as proportional
representation or cuts in the
numbers -.and rights of -Scots

minor parties.

JP S’
4® srjisLti ssL**. &S

Labour Party, ha®
,
also been

asked to consider soundings in

the PLP. The dilemma will be
discussed at the backbench' liai-

son committee today. One possi-

bility i® a debate ofi devolution
at a- party meeting ; another is

that backbench rebels who
effectively lost the Government
Its guillotine wfil.be consulted
individually.

Various ideas are being can-
vassed at Westminster- on how
to make progress with the talks,

but any genuinely useful agree-
ment is remote,.

'A referendum with a second"
question oa separatism might
appease rebel MPs who fear the
beginning of tbe end for the
United Kingdom. But it would
ot appease those who think the
whole structure of the present
Bill is unstable.

It might prove possible to re-

assure some North of England
MPs who, fear Scotland- and
Wales will get too much out of
having assemblies... Some would
like regional -planning councils
in the North to give a political -

for Scotland at least, that could
have the title of assembly.

It seems a forlorn hope that

Labour, can offer anything to

the Ulster Unionists. Mr James
Molyneaux, their leader, and.

Mr Enoch Powell will meet Mr
Foot and his deputy, ?fr Smith,

tomorrow night, but they want
more Ulster MPs at Westmin-
ster. and devolution of their

own.
The Liberals have already

laid their cards on the table, in

successive demands for propor-

tional representation, federal-

type tax powers for assemblies,

and cuts in the number of Scots
and Welsh MPs.
The Scottish nationalists are

not sanguine. They can press

for a mandatory -referendum on
devolution, but that is not a
course Tories are likely to sup-

port, let alone the Government.
Although the Government

says ' it is not going to recast
its legislative programme until

the rate of the Bid becomes
dear, it is almost universally

accepted at Westminster that
the Bill is dead.

move
their own devolution Bill
From Ronald Faux

Edinburgh

A Bill to set up a Scottish
assembly .Is to :be introduced
in Parliament by the Scottish
National Party. That; was de:

tided in Edinburgh yesterday at
a meeting of the party’s national
executive and 11 .MPs. The
party aims at “Calling the
bluff” of MPs .who dann to

be for the prmdple of devolu-
tion but against the Govern-
ment’s proposals. The Bill will

be published within two weeks.
Mr William Wolfe, the party’s

chairman, said tbe measure
would be designed to sanction
the establishment of a Scottish

.

assembly and vest zn the people

of Scotland the power, through
their elected representatives, to

determine the responsibilities
and detailed functions of the
new body. It would be a radical
new approach to. the devolution
debate.
Mr Donald Stewart, MP for

the Western 1 les and leader Df
the SNP parliamentary group,
said the Bill would show where
Scottish MPs really stood.
Mr Stewart said . the Bill

would be the SHF’s contribu-
tion 16 the all-party talks on
devolution. If if was accepted
there would be elections in Scot-
land and the party that won
control could put forward its

own proposals for the power the
assembly should hold.

Two Fleet St print unions

reject technology deal
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

Craft printing union members
have rejected the ’joint Pro-
gramme for Action agreed
benven union leaders and news-
paper publishers in Fleet Street
and Manchester. The pro-

gramme was held out as the key
to Fleet Street’s sorvivai.
Members of the National

Graphical Association are
understood to have voted more
than three to one in London
against it, and by a rather
smaller majority in Manchester.
The ballot of members of the

National Society of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel has also gone against
acceptance of the agreement;
though by

,
a considerably

smaller margin.
The outcome of similar

ballots of journalists, electri-

cians, engineering staff and
distribution workers will not be
known for some time.

Since the programme was
launched it has met with much
rank-and-file opposition largely
directed at prospective redun-
dancies and the blurring

.
of

traditional lines of union
responsibility.

face of growing demands by
officers for the right to strike

2 S. the Horae Secretary, held
te " pay talks with the Police

ion. He also met the Police

which represents local authori-

3 federation will meet today to

the pay offer made last Friday
consider future action. Three
i]oLs*«bv police in Northumbria,
orkshire and .Nottinghamshire,
iwn large majorities' in favour
tght to strike Page 2

n
ns in Uganda were freed yes-

from the restrictions imposed
r movements last Friday, A
they were ordered to attend

rsideru Amin today was put off

Page 9

-tie encounter
: van der Stoei, wh-* in Prague
official visit, has Dr Jan

a spokesman of the Chatter
- 'merit, which is demanding
- .V.^dora Page 3

The liberalization

of Damascus
A change of style by the Syrian regime
has transformed Damascus. The familiar
police srate atmosphere has given way
to a city of tourist hotels where British
and American magazines are on display
at the news stands and Syrian news-
papers actually criticize the Government

Page 9

Mrs Gandhi booed
Mrs Gandhi, India’s Prime Minister,
opening her election campaign in
Delhi, drew boos and derisive laughter
from the crowd when she ad mined
her Government had made mistakes.

Page 8

More foreign doctors
Fewer British graduates are seeking a
career in the hospital service and
reliance ls being placed increasingly on
overseas doctors, according to new
evidence put to the Royal Commission
on the National Health Service by tbe
British Hospital Doctors’ Association

Page S

Dr Owens debut
Dr David Owen made his debat as
Foreign Secretary, in the House of Com-
mons yesterday with a “ tour tTborizon *’

in which he assessed Britain's role in

tbe world Page 9

New York crisis as

aid is withheld
New York is facing financial chaos once
again after the Carter Administration
decided to withhold S255m emergency
aid. The city needs a: least S200m,
some of it by Monday, but Washington
says it will not help until politicians,
unions and banks there end disputes
preventing a self-financing scheme

Page S

U S plan for energy
President Carter is to set up a new
Department oi Energy with a budget
of S10,000m a year and employing
20,000 people. This represents one of
rhe largest American Government
reorganizations for many years.

Page 19

Education debate : Teachers in Lan-
cashire are divided on the relevance of
parents’ vie tvs oo modern methods 2
Contempt of Parliament: A newspaper
allegation that 60 MPs were paid to
lobby for bookmakers was serious con-
tempt, the Committee of Privileges has
stated 5
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Parliament, from Mr Ronald Bell, QC,
MP, and Mr Bryan Cassidy

;
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and taxation, from Lord March
; EEC dis-
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Mr Fred Taylor
Sport, pages 10 and 11
Football : Previews of today’s enp
matches in European tournaments :

Racing : Pendil out of Cheltenham Gold
Cup prospects for two meetings ; Ice
skating : World champions slowing down
Features, pages 12 and -16
Bernard Levin takes up the case of die
reluctant juror ; Roger Berthond inter-
views Sir Edmund Hillary
Business News, pages 19-26
Stock markets ; Equities lost early gains
and the FT Index closed 0-3 down at 410.4
Business features i John Lyons, general
secretary of the. Electrical Power Engi-
neers’ Association, on a “ fallacy ” In the
Bullock Report that he argues could
endanger trade union independence
Business Diary : Tbe Tories find two sup-
porters in Liverpool
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Ulster drive

to protect

businessmen
The Royal Ulster Constabu-

lary has launched a security
operation throughout the pro-
vince aimed at protecting lead-
ing businessmen, and other
prominent citizens from attack
by the Provisional IRA.

Details of the new drive were
released last night after a meet-
ing between Mr Kenneth New-
man, the chief constable, and
Mr Mason, Secretary of State
for Northern Ireland. Their
emergency consultations at
Stormont came after the
attempted murder of another
Protestant businessman yester-
day morning.
The latest victim, Mr Walker

Whitten, an accountant; aged
72, was in a critical condition
after being shot while walking
to work near his home in
Porterdown. He. was the brother
of a former Unionist member of
the Ulster Convention.
The measures to be taken by'

tbe police include the. sending
of. under-cover patrols into
middle-class areas most suscep-
tible to attack.

Other Irish news, page 4

‘The Times’
In the past week The Times

has lost 333,000 copies because
of two unofficial disputes, in-
volving members of ' the
machine assistants’ chapel of the
Na.tional Society of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel and the publishing
chapel of the Society of
Graphical and Allied Trades.

Efforts to resolve the issues
through the norma] union pro-
cedures have so far failed, even
though both .disputes are
dealt with by the
machinery for the
Both claims involve .

for extra payments that, in the
view of ihe company, are
unjustified and. in any case
would be outside the way policy.
The Times apologizes to its

readers, advertisers and distri-

butors, particularly in Scotland,
Ireland, the Norm of England
and overseas.
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HOME NEWS,

Mr Rees meets police

on pay as call for

right to strike grows
By Diana Gedde?
Home Affairs Reporter

While calls fey police officers
For the right to strike were
increasing yesterday. Mr Rees,
the Home Secretary, held what
were described as further
** delicate discussions ” with
the Police Federation about
pay. He also had talks with
the Police Council, which re-
presents the police “ em-
ployers”, die local authorities.
The Home Office would not

disclose whether Mr Rees was
able to make any new proposal
beyond die compromise pay
offer last Friday, which whs
said to bare been within the
pay code.
The joint central council of

the Police Federation, which
represents 120,000 officers in
England and Wales, is due to
meet today to discuss the latest
offer and to consider what
further action it should take to
pursue its minimum demand
for a rise of £6 a week in the
light of increasing pressure by
its members for the right to
strike.

Three more police authorities

yesterday announced the results
of ballots showing an over-
whelming majority of officers
warning the right to strike, in
Northumbria, South Yorkshire,
and Nottinghamshire.
Not one of about a dozen

of the 43 Police Federation
branches that have so far de-
cided to hold ballots has voted
against seeking the right to
strike

It is considered likely that
the federation’s annual meeting
in Scarborough in May will vote
in favour of resolutions calling

for the right to strike and for
affiliation to the TUC. At pre-
sent police are prohibited by
law from taking industrial

actios.
The police in Britain have

been on strike only twice this
century: in August, 1918, in
London, for two days over pay
and conditions of work; and
the next year in London and
the provinces over a clause in
the Police Bill introduced after

the first strike which prohibited
membership of any trade union
other than a police federation.

Leading article, page 17

Nuclear reprocessing

plan goes to council
By Our Science Editor
The controversial plan to

expand the British Nuclear
Fuels factories at Windscale,
Cumbria, in order to reprocess
waste-enriched oxide nuclear
fuels from Japan, Spain and
other countries has been resub-
mitted to Cumbria County
Council, The scheme is being
sent for consideration to Mr
Shore, Secretary of Srate for
the Environment, who has
promised a public inquiry into

the development.
Plans for the oxide reprocess-

ing plant were among several
applications made yesterday to

the council’s planning commit-
tee for extensions, which would
cost a total of £600m. They
were ail included in a single
application -which Mr Shore
rejected in December. He
requested separate application.

The renewed applications

differ in one important respect
from the form of resubmission
suggested by the Department of
the Environment; They are in
four parts, not three.

Two of them are not involved
in the public dispute about long,
term implications of plutonium
storage and radioactive waste
disposal, which led to interven-
tion by Mr Shore. They are,
however, crucial to the develop-
ment and safety of existing
nuclear energy generation in
Britain. One asks for expansion
of the plant for reprocessing
the natural uranium Magnox
fuel used in existing power sta-

tions.

The second covers the devel-
opment of a demonstration pro-
cess called Harvest, by which
long-term radioactive wastes.

now stored in liquid form in
underground Mnlx, ran he con-
verted into glass ingots before
they are stored in deep under-
ground caverns;
The need for both projects

has been recognized by the
Government.

British Nuclear Fuels has
divided the contentions en-
riched oxide fuel reprocessing
proposal into two parts. One is

for construction of special cool-
ing ponds in which to store the
fuel rods before reprocessing,
and the second is for the repro-
cessing plant itself.

As a new application, the
two developments will be sent
formally to die Department of
the Environment under the 21-
day rule. If a decision is not
taken within that time In " call

in” an application for an in-
quiry planning permission can
be granted automatically by the
local authority- planning com-
mittee.

In a statement yesterday
British Nuclear Fuels smd there
was no devious reason for sub-
mitting two plans. It em-
phasized that the provision of
oxide fuel receipt and storage
facilities (cooling ponds) would
not prejudice any decision that
might be taken on the construc-
tion of an Oxide fuel reprocess-
ing plant.

Permission granted: Cumbria
County Council’s planning .com-
mittee yesterday gave outline
permission for development of
the process for storing nuclear
waste as glass in cooled storage
ponds (our Kendal Correspon-
dent writes). The committee
also agreed to modernization of
the Magnox plant

Government has

to decide on
a voting system
continued from page 1

age in proportional representa-
tion at a time when the political

tide is surging against them,
and when there could be a
strong swing away from the
Government.
Some Conservatives also see

an advantage for tbeir own
party in a PR system, and have
less objection to the system for
European elections, where no
choice of Government is in-
volved, than they would have
for elections to Westminster.

.
But they hare a strong objec-

tion to a national party list;

opening up the way for intrigue
and patronage at party head-
quarters.

They would
_

prefer the
country to be divided into 10
or 12 regions, each with a local
list of candidates and each set
of electors knowing how many
Euro-MPs they were going to
elect; In that way, it is argued,
the power of the party hier-
archies would be reduced, and
people would have a direct re-

lationship with their local MPs
at Strasbourg.

Everything depends on the
trill of the Government to get
on with the legislation. If it

comes quickly, the Conserva-
tives will stick by their demand
for the usual kind of election

;

if delays are inevitable, they
may accept some kind of
regional list system. The Gov-
ernment is apparently still

undecided.

Society may go to Bath
The Royal Photographic

Society is considering moving
from its premises in Mayfair,
London, to Bath. It is holding
discussions with Bath City Coun-
cil and Bath University.

Exhibition starts

search for

Byron’s chair
An exhibition of papers be-

longing to Scrope Davies, a
friend of Byron, which were
found in a trunk in a London
bank vault last

_
December,

opened at the British Museum
yesterday.

Mr Victor Lucas, an actor
who is lecturing about Davies
and his circle at the exhibition,
appealed for information about
a chair that once belonged to
Davies but has not been heard
of since the 1890s-

Mr Lucas recalled that Davies
was

_
forced to flee from

creditors in 1820 and lived for
a time in a

t
hay loft in Ostend

before moving to Paris, where
he died in 1852. Friends sent
him the chair which had
belonged to Byron.

The chair was later sent back
to Britain, where it was owned
by George Godwin, editor of
The Builder, who collected
chairs of famous people, includ-
ing those of Dickens and
Thackeray. Scrope’s chair was
sold when the collection was
disposed of at Oxford between
1891 and 1893.

Mr Lucas said: “ Since then
it has, to all intents and pur-
poses, disappeared. I have
contacted Sotheby’s and
Christie’s but they cannot help
me. It would be intresting to
find the chair now that interest
in this man has been re-
awakened by the discovery of
this trunk.”

The exhibition, organized by
the British Library, shows a
selection of papers found in
Barclays Bank at Pall Mall and
explains the background of
Davies and his group. Bills,
betting slips and letters from
his mistress. Lady Frances
Webster, give a picture of life

in the London of the time.

Government
dilemma
on housing
policy
By Our Planning Reporter

Two things have forced the
issue of housing policy once
more into the political lime-
light. One is the refusal of
some members of the Building
Economic Development Coun-
cil to agree to the publication
of a contentious report; the
other is the unexplained fail-

tire of the Department of the
Environment-

_
to disclose the

findings of its own housing
review.

Mr Hugh Rossi, opposition
spokesman on housing and
land, has accused the Govern-
ment of deliberate suppression.
Others, without going so far,
say tiie Labour Party as a
whole appears nnwilling to
face some uncomfortable facts.
The economic development

report concludes that public
expenditure on bousing, particu-
larly on subsidies, is becoming
an increasingly intolerable bur-
den. It argues that subsidies to
council tenants cost three times
as much as tax relief to owner-
occupiers. and that rents muse
he drastically increased.
Mr John Cuckney, chairman

of the 'Building Economic De-
velopment Council, said yester-
day that the subcommittee
appointed to consider long-
term measures for improving
housing met eight times last
year but had been unable to
make an agreed recommenda-
tion on the draft report Any-
tiling published in the coun-
cil’s name must have the back-
ing of management, unions and
government, and in in-
stance all parties took the view
that more work was required
on the report.
The Union of Construction,

Allied Trades and Technicians
(UCATT) has already denied
suggestions that the report was
suppressed because of union
opposition. Mr George Smith,
the union’s secretary, pointed
out last week that even a com-
promise suggestion that it

should be published as a dis-

cussion document was opposed
by seven of the committee's 22
members,

. only two of whom
were trade-unionists.
The whole question of the

relative costs of council
tenancy and owner occupancy
has been repeatedly debated,
and wildly conflicting sets of
figures have been produced.
Defenders of public sector
housing argue that present
owner occupiers are cushioned
by tax relief at the expense of
first-time buyers, and that the
main reason for the high cost
of new council dwellings is the
rates at which local authorities
are forced to borrow money.
Almost all objective experts

agree that subsidies of every
kind are consuming resources
urgently needed for new in-

vestment. But the Government
is clearly unwilling to grasp
the nettle and infuriate both
its own left wing and home-
owners simultaneously, and the
Conservatives must know that,
once in power, they would face
a similar dilemma.

The education debate 3 : Teachers split over relevance of- parents’ views

From Tim Devlin
Education Correspondent

Preston
Parents and employers who

talk of a return to old-Easb-
ioaed teaching methods are
looking back to their school-
days through rosy-tinted spec-
tacles. They remember only
the days when they got 10 out
of 10 on the blackboard.

So says Mr Leonard Chew,
headmaster of Oswaldrwistle
Methodist Primary School,
Lancashire. Be adds : “ Stan-
dards of education have not fall-

en. These parents do not
remember that the problem of
the innumerate and illiterate
child has always been with us.”
For Mr Chew and his col-

leagues the world of the small,
modern, almost open-plan
school he works in and the
world, of the great debate in
Victorian Gothic buildings
around the country are stm
miles apart. Yet as the third
regional conference takes place
today in Preston, most teachers
believe that it might do some
good if it persuades parents

and employers to look at what
is happening in schools instead
of relying on press reports and
hazy memories of their own
schooldays.

Mr Chew's .
teaching career

started 40 years ago when, he
says, primary schools were con-
tent to teach arithmetic,
English, history, geography,
nature studies, scripture and
singing.

.“Now look at what we are
teaching. Arithmetic has
become geometry and algebra
as weH- English includes
drama, oral expression and
creative composition. Nature
studies have become the
sciences. Singing includes danc-
ing, music, and recorder play-
ing. Added to this, we are teach-
ing health, education, dental hy-
giene, road safety and use of
libraries and we are taking
children out of school on trips.

"Children are working on a
timetable carefully structured
to allow them to reach their
own potential. If the great-
debate alters this it trill do a
great disservice.”

The viewy 'of Mrs Judith
Beardwood, a young primacy
teacher in charge- of. develop-
ing audio-visual aidsinBurn-
lev, are almost identical.

“ I do not know any primary
school In the counqr that is

not teaching- basic numeracy jtaricfteH
and literacy”, she says. “It is

sansnea -

just that we are doing orach
more than this. We are
expected to widen children’s
knowledge into so- many other
areas. Children today are given
more opportunity to talk. They
are better at self-expression,

creative ability and other skills

which cannot be measured.

'

We are trying to develop

redundant. We have to teach
children ' the. concept behind
the sldSS so ' that, they can
adapt them.”

But Mr Peter Windie head of
modern languages . ax St Theo-
dore’s School, .Burnley is less

'‘Some parents are
getting, a raw deal

.
from the

education system”, he says.
" My three-year-old daughter
will get a decent education
because she wtU go to a rural
school, but' I would not fancy
her chances, in an inner-city
school.

h
I. do hot think, the great

debate will' do any harm.. If

the people whose children we
are educating "have no right to

.state their opinion we might as
rote any ‘ well be turning - out lamp

children's concept of numeracy
tmrf their understanding . of
multiplication fables. They are
not learning them b^r

class.” - some of the suggestions com-

Mr Keith "Walmsiey, Princi- ing out of the debate, but

pal of Pleckgate High School some of the points parents are

and Community Centre in making are valid- At least the

Blackburn, says: “The world .so-called educational
'

experts

is changing rapidly. We are who lead lives away from the

under pressure from employers classroom are being exposed in

to teach today’s skills but to- public as the fools they so

morrow these skills may be often are.”

TUC team urged to attack

public school ‘privilege’
By Our Labour Editor
TUC leaders next week will

discuss a plan to open top
positions in British society to
wider competition by curbing
cash advantages enjoyed by
public schools.
The TUC education commit-

tee is likely on Tuesday to
approve a paper attacking the
public schools as a means by
which privilege is passed from
one generation to another.
The document urges the

committee to ask the Chancel-
lor and Mrs Williams, Secre-
tary of State for Education
and Science to withdraw from
private schools the charity

status that affords them tax
exemption and a 50 per cent
rate rebate.

Citing prewar and up-to-date
statistics of the social back-
grounds of judges, bank direc-
tory senior army officers and
civil servants and ambassadors,
the TUC paper argues that pri-
vate education directly con-
flicts with the egalitarian prin
dpjes of the labour movement.
It adds that the tradition of
giving tap jobs- to ex-public
schoolboys could be a signifi-
cant factor behind the failure
of British institutions to adapt
to technological social and
economic change.

Direct billing for watermay
cost ratepayers £l*5m
By Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent

Direct billing of water
charges by the Thames Water
Authority from April, 1978,
may cost ratepayers £L5m a
year. Wycombe District Coun-

resources committee, told the
council that it would cost the
Water authority £1£1S,000
year to take over the collection
from local authorities, includ-
ing £500,000 for extra staff and
£500,000 for payment of com-
mission to water companies to

cii, Buckinghamshire, said yes- collect the miscellaneous ser-
terday.
The council has protested to

Mr Shore, Secretary of State
for the Environment; and is

asking him not to introduce
the system, under which
regional water authorities will

collect their water and miscel-
laneous service charges direct.
The Thames Water Auth-

ority late night disputed the
figures and said there would
be a saving for consumers. It
said 85 per cent of water
charges were already collected
by direct billing.

Mr K. F. Morgan, chairman
of Wycombe’s policy and

vice charj
Wvcombe council would not

be able to make any saving as
a result of not collecting those
charges because staff were
already employed fully in col-

lecting rates. It was unlikely
that any other district council
would be able to make savings.
The Thames Water Auth-

ority said the cost of collecting
the charges through local auth-
orities was £1.75m. That and
about £130,000 a year in in-

terest charges would be saved.
“ We are firmly convinced
there will be a substantial sav-
ing for our customers

£250m contest for radar syste]
3y Arthur Reed

The British entry in a com-
petition for a system to warn of
an air attack by the Soviet
Union made its first public
appearance at the Woodford
works of Hawker Siddeley, near
Manchester, yesterday. Success
might be worth at least £250m
to this country.

It is a bulbous nose added to
a Comet airliner, which contains
an advanced radar, developed
by Marconi-EUiotx. It can iden-
tify Soviet bombers at a range
of at least 200 miles. Other
Nato aircraft, ships at sea, and
Nato headquarters would be
alerted to the threat.

If agreed by the Ministry of

Defence the radar would be
applied to a fleet of 11 Nimrod
military aircraft, which would
be placed on constant patrol by
the early 1980s between Nor-
way and the eastern Mediter-
ranean.
In direct competition with the

proposal is the American Boe-
ing company^ “ Awacs ” plan
for a 707 airliner with a re-
volving radar on its back.

Britain is technically commit-
ted to the Boeing plan, but Sir
Perer Fletcher, a Hawker Sid-
deley director, said yesterday
that there would be no breach
of faith with Nato if Britain
ordered the Nimrod early warn-
ing aircraft

The competition between the
two aircraft is centring on em-
ployment prospects within the
British aircraft industry as it

prepares itself to become
nationalized. The cost of a fleet
of each aircraft would work out
at about the same for the British
taxpayer; about £260m.
According to Hawker Sidde-

ley and Marconi-EUiotc execu-
tives the Nimrod proposal
would employ 7,000 workers and
the Boeing plan 350.

The cost of the 27 Boeing
aircraft required, however,
would be shared between all

the Nato partners, whereas that
of the 11 Nimrods .would be
borne bv Britain.

Tory spokesman criticizes

Labour views on City
By Our Political Staff

The Prime .Minister should
tell. the Labour Party ** busy
bodies ” of the Greater London
Council that he will have noth-
ing to do with their plan for the
abolition of the City of Loudon,
Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, Conser-
vative spokesman on Treasury
affairs, said yesterday.

He told the City Forum that
the heart of Britain’s economy
would be gravely injured if the
Labour councillors were to win
their “ madcap case ” for aboli-
tion.

:

It would be dangerously dis-

tracting to overthrow an institu-

tion whose only sin is to do its

job a great deal more effici-

ently than the monstrous GLC ”,

Sir Geoffrey said. “ During the
past three years expenditure by
the GLC has risen three times
as fast as that of the City Cor-
poration.

The City raises higher rates

than anywhere
.
else iu the

country, seven times as much
as it needs for its own purposes,
and S6 per cent of the money
goes to the rest of London.
For example, the City pays one
fifth oE the entire ILEA
budget.”
The City’s huge contribution

to. the balance of payments
migbt be sharply cut if banks
and finance houses were to be
driven by still higher rates to
move their headquarters to
some other European city. That
was already a real risk because
rates on many City properties
had doubled, even quadrupled,
in three years.
The 400.000 people who

came each day to work in the
City could easily find their jobs
at risk if the prudent City
Fathers were to be displaced by
the profligate spenders who
now controlled the GLC. “Will
Labour never learn to leave well
alone ? ” Sir Geoffrey asked.

Directors entertained council leader, QC says
Two

.
company directors

entertained a dry council
leader and an official on an
excessive scale, a jury at Swan-
sea Crown Court was told yes-
terday, “ You may think it was
a staggering scale ”, Mr
Aubrey Myerson, QC, for the
prosecution, said.

In the dock were Gerald
Augustine Murphy, aged 47.
the former leader of Swansea
City

.
Council ; William Emrys

Harris, aged 54, the council's
suspended director of housing;
and Douglas John Barber and
Raymond John Bryant; both
company directors.
Mr Murphy, of Waun Green,

Treboeth, Swansea, denied nine
corruption charges and one oF
dishonestly obtaining £19.40
council expenses. Mr Harris, of
West Cross Lane, Swansea,
denied. 11. corruption charges,

and one of dishonestly obtain- dants. The Ever Warm com-
ing the same amount. pany would not be represented
Mr Barber, of Icehouse in the trial because its receiver

Wood, Oxted, Surrey, director had been advised that be was
of a boiler manufacturing com- not obliged to rake parr.
pany, denied 10 corruption
charges. Mr Bryant, of West
Drive, Porthcawl, Mid Glamor-
gan, also denied 10 corruption
charges. His group of central
heating companies. Ever Warm
Homes Ltd, denied the same
number of corruption charges.

All the corruption allega-
tions relate to meals, entertain-
ment and accommodation at
hotels and dubs in London,
Porthcawl. Scarborough, Harro-
gate and Glasgow between
November. 1970 and July, 1974.
Mr Myerson said the “ugly

and sickening ” circumstances
arose solely from what die
Crown alleged to be the crim-
inal misbehaviour of the defen-

Mr Myerson said Mr Mur-
phy, by virtue of his many
local

_
authority appointments,

was in a position to exert
much influence In local mat-
ters.

Mr Harris, who received
about £4,500 a year as Swan-
sea’s housing manager, became
director of housing when local
government reorganisation
took place and then received a
salary between £8,300 and
£9,000.
Mr Myerson said Swansea

council became the Ever Warm
group’s best customer. When
asked about the time he
Started spending money on
councillors, Mr Bryant told the

police: “We have always done
it. It is the way of the world
down here.”
The case against Mr Bryant

and Mr Barber, counsel added,
was tbat they intended to cor-
rupt Mr Harris and Mr Mur-
phy so tbat they would exer-
cise such influence as they
could in their favour. The case
against Mr Murphy and Mr
Harris was that they accepted
gifts corruptly so as to favour
Mr Barber and Mr Bryant in
the affairs of Swansea corpora-
tion.
When Mr Murphy and Mr

Harris “ were living it up at
the expense of Bryant and
Barber, they were not doing so
with the knowledge or appro-
val of their Swansea colleagues
or, more significantly, the resi-

dents of Swansea as a whale ’*.

The trial continues today.

Schools closed

in protest

at spending cuts
By Tim Jones
Labour Reporter

Schools in Essex and Cam-
bridgeshire were closed yester-

day as the National Union of

Public Employees embarked ou
a programme of disruptive

action designed to warn the
Government that any continua-
tion of the social contract

would be in jeopardy if it

persisted with, wide-ranging
public spending cuts.

The union, whose members
have tabled many resolutions

against pay-restraint policies

for debate at its annual con-
ference, plans a series of days
of action in the hope of in-

fluencing the Government to

adopt more socialist policies.

It hopes that its campaign
will be supported by other
unions. Hie union was chiefly

responsible for organizing, last

November, one of the biggest
demonstrations against the
Government since it took office.

In Cambridgeshire, more than
a huudred schools were closed.

In Essex, where the union
was joiaed by members of the

General and Municipal
Workers’ Union on a one-day
strike, 400 of the county's 750
schools were closed, giving

125,000 pupils a day off.

Union members were protest-

ing against county council

plans for an £Sm economy pack-
age that might mean the loss of
2,180 jobs, mostly those of

part-time workers in schools.

At Chelmsford marchers, in-

cluding firemen, protested

against proposals to approve a
rate rise for the county -of 9*p

~-J an inr’rease of
i

i

in the pound,
18.6 per cent.

Pupils say teachers’ union

is trying to stifle them
The National ."Union of

School Students yesterday
launched a week of action by
accusing the Nariomdf Union of

Teachers of trying to stifle it.

The teachers’ union had .com-
plained to the Secretary of
State for Education that NUSS
representatives had .

been in-

vited to take part in the great
education debate.
Mr Donald Hopewell, presi-

dent of. tiie NUSS, said yester-
day: ** We should, like to run.

schools jointly. between parents
and teachers and pupils. But
we do hot feel we can do that
if they are going to take such
a hostile attitude.”

The pupils’ union, which was
founded more than four years

ago, has .15,000 members in

more than 350 branches. Dur
ing this action week. they will

distribute leaflets and canvass
signatures for a petition that
“school students should have a
greater say in their educa-
tion *.

An official of the NUT said

it thought that NUSS was poli-

tically motivated and unrepre-

sentative. He said Mrs Wil-

liams's reply indicated that in-

vitations to the NUSS for
future conferences of that kind
were by ho means guaranteed.

Walker praise for Shadow
Cabinet’s housing move
By Our Political Correspondent

Mr Peter Walker, Conserva-

tive MP for Worcester who Was
a prominent member of Mr
Heath’s Administration and a
strong supporter , of Mr Heath

tenants there were many voices

in the Conservative Parly and
elsewhere who argued that
such a scheme would be unfair
to. ownerOccupiers.”
Mr Heseltine’had said : “The

council tenant has been conned.

in the leadership election, last . We want to pot that right.'
. _ _ __ •_

"* var_vi 1.! t’ «

night welcomed the Shadow
Cabinet’s conversion to his

views about council housing.

He said a recent statement
by Michael Heseltine, the Con-
servative spokesman on the

Mr Walker said last night

:

“ The recognition by Mr Hesel-
.tine of this dramatic difference
does mean that the Tory Party
win have to bring a new
approach to its attitude to
council house tenants. It would

admission by any
Mrs Thatcher’s Shadow Cabinet
tbat it was the council tenant
who had had a bad deal since
the war.
Speaking at Dagenham, Mr

Walker said : “ When two years
ago 1 started my campaign to
transfer the ownership of
council houses to the existing

the first 'be wrong to try. to reduce hous-
member of ing subsidies.”mg

He concluded tbat the only
kind of scheme that would help
the third of the population who
lived in council houses was one
in which bouses would be given
without further payments to
tenants who had paid rent for
30 years or more, about 8 per
cent of the total.

Planning board’s stand

on quarrying attacked
From Our Correspondent

Matlock

The Peak Park Planning
Board was attacked yesterday

by representatives oE industry

and Derbyshire County Council

for its allegedly restrictive atti-

tude to quarrying in the park

.

area of Derbyshire. The criti-

cism came during a public hear-
ing at Buxton to : examine the
Peak park structure plan foe
the next 20 years.

Mr Kenneth Parker, the park
planning officer, said the-board
would in future want tp apply'

four
,

main criteria to mineral
planning applications. They
would include consideration of
whether the proposal was vital
to tbe public interest and
whether it was clear beyond all

doubt that there was no prac-
ticable alternative source of
supply-

For Derbyshire County Coun-
cil, Mr Barry Crisp said it was
unreasonable to say that in .a

park area of .500 sq miles there
were no places where future
mineral working was accept-
able.

The hearing was .adjourned.
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for tra*.
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By Lucy Hodges, c

The Times Educoti
Supplement
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Mr Prentice to

address Tories
Mr Reg Prentice, Laboui

for Newfaaxn, .North-east, w
fighting left-wing attenxp*
oust him at the next ge.
ejection, has agreed to ad>
a supper club run by the «

servative Political Centre.
It will be at the club, rui

the Aldershot and North
Hampshire division of
centre on May 16. The ce
discourages local branches t

giving platforms to meznbei
other parties.

Weather forecast and recordings

moderate ; max temp 10* to 12“C
(50- to 54*F).
. SE, central S‘ England, Channel
Islands Dun, .occasional . fag and
drizzle near -coasts, becoming
brighter Inland ; wind SW, moder-
ate ; max, temp -HV to 12.*C {52*

to S4*E).
•

SW, NW England. Wales. Lake-
District,' Isle of Man occa-
sional fog and -drizzle ’near coasts
and hHlx, rsdn later ; .

wind SW,
moderate or fresh i max. temp .10*'

of U"C (SO* to 52*F).
‘ '

Edinburgh, -Dundee, SW, NW ’

Scotland, Aberdeen. Glasgow, Cen- .

pm, 6.1m (20.1ft). Liverpool 8,33-
„

Iral _ Highlands, Fifth,

am, 7.7m (25.4ft) : 9-20 pm, 3.0m Argyll r goody,with hffl rqg. oca-

Sun sets :

.
5.43 pm

Moon rises;:
* 2.19 pm

Foil moon : March S,

Lighting up : 6JL3 pm to 6.12 am,
High water : London. Bridge, 11.26
am, 5.7m (18.6ft) ; 11.50 pm, 5-Sm^
(19.4ft). Avonmomh, 4.24 am,
10.5m (343ft); 4.55 pm. U.lm
(3621ft). Dover, 8.49 am. 5-5nj
(18.0ft) ; 9.17 pm. S.7«n (18.7ft).
Hull. 3-41 am. S.9m (l9-2ft) ; 3.55

day : Rather cloudy, rain at
bright intervals.
Sea passages : S North

Smlt: at -Dover : Wind SW
erate or. fresh ; sea moderr
English Channel (E), St Gt,

Channel, Irish Sea : Wlm
fresh, locally strong later
moderate, locally rough.

(26.lft).

Pressure will be low to the h"W
of the British Isles, with a mUd
S W alrstream over most parts. .-

Forecasts from 6 am to midnight

:

London, East Anglia,"Midlands.
E, central N, NE England.
Borders : Dull at first, drizzle and
fog, becoming brighter ; -wind SW,.

sfoual rain, perhaps snow in High-
lands : wind SW. moderate ; max
temp 9*C <48*F).
NE' Scotland, Orkney, Shetland.:

Cloudy,' rain ; wind. SE, moderate. ;

Yesterday
London : Temp
pm, 9“C -<48eF)
am. 3’C rXT*F).

max 6 a.
min 6 p’ Humidity

'

96 per cent Rain, 24br u
Ainu, -•:-Sna,'-'2*hr' to 6 p
Bar, soeaasea level, 6 pm,
railUharC, riring.

bcccrating SW ;• max temp 7*C . t,nwi twmrhawtsaaq-Qiit.

• N Ireland : Cloudy, rain at times.
"

bm fag ; wind Sw; moderate or
fresh max temp I(rC. (50*F). •

' Oufiobk lor .tomorrow and Frl-

Overaear
Atwru. .

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY ; c. d. .drizzle ;-

f, fair ; r, rain ; s, son ; so, snow "

C -F_
ALTOlirJ r 15 59
AIfjibk •

Ams'f rdnt i 4 5*»
Athnns f ti

b,ireiona f 16 99
BeLlJ3[ e '

affirm* * eg tip
Bfrtnnghm r 6 4,

RnivJtJ*
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|
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r lO
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gffiSrH dte
E^tlnhiTrBh c 34
timers f
Gttratw
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;
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iS
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HOME NEWS,

Catholic demands for inquiry

into bomb suspect’s window fall

from Belfast police barracks
From a Staff Reporter
Belfast

Representatives of

into the latest incident in- meals in his cell and had been
eluded Mr Gerard Fitt, leader interrogated rwice.

Garda ‘tried

to conceal
’

error over

fingerprint

: « "
-Y.f :

* '

H oE the Social Democratic and
..Jn Labour Party, and the Prori-section of Northern Ireland's tne

minority Roman Catholic com- ^htch

munity yesterday called for an “J5
independent inquiry into cir- tik.Vi^

0 Africanise

cuinstances surrounding the
1 Sltu®^?n

1l
Dur'"S the

fall of a Belfast man from the __
women

.
blocked

It continued : “ At 9-50 pm,
while being interviewed in a
second-floor room, he too two

Prom Christopher Walker
At 9.50 pm, Belfast
viewed in a Irishmen occasionally

duce a real-life story as incred-

second-storey window of
police barrack in the city.

afternoon women blocked
streets in areas near the bar-
racks in rhe Springfield Road

detectives completely by sur- jble and as damaging as any of
prise ny leaping trom his seat the fictions so frequently told
and diving through a glass win- against them.
dow. The police
concerned with in

officers
concerned with interviewing authenticity of what was
h.m, and with his welfare whde thtJUgbc to be the most signi-

iy’, n
aIe wirhout rese

\: fleam clue to the identities ofvatioa that Rooney was at all
The incident took place late - - , ...

on Monday after the man, Mr F
-’n

vv&Jumn MpS *?i
Edward Rooney, aged 25, bad fj"’ # - -

been in police custody for 15
^ast~

L ^est
».

said - Even in a

hours. He had been arrested an Indent like

times treated properly.’
the men responsible for the
assassination last July of theTL -T*rm i

‘ . asjoaamauuu KUL juiy ui Luc
. Jr

he
^
U

p. *l
so

. P°,nled out former British Ambassador in
that on the basis of evidence Dublin, Mr Christopher Ewart-llWMUi iic uau U6«H ill l vMCu ^.1 « .1 J . | 1 • , . .. . DUVHU. Vlll OlUUUgl I_# Kdl L“

at dawn bv troops on suspicion ?,,is wo
r
uJd » he looked in its possession the police in- Biggs.F a bomb offpVp into- “ Northern Ireland, tended to prefer an explosives * in , • u

.}£?&& ST oS tarta-lSi SK4S- iIr RD‘”’ey “ a r-.Vf-^blu.’s-^Spcc.ed

sa’&rsfiisisj& Torv visitor- Mr Tohn Bines daU* newspaper, blended the
elements of tragedy and farce

sustainediin the 25ft fall on Because Mr Rooney remained Dawson, deputy Conservative Midmost equll ^pr^rtions
to rhe roof of a parked car.

unconscious, there was no direct spokesman on Ulster, vesterday For accordinJ t0 ^ofrhe
Ac noon yesterday the Royal ®v

I
ldance 1° contradict the visited the province for talks paper’s most senior reporters,

Ulster Constabulary issued an B.UC s version of events. But with leaders of the loyalist
a fingerprint circulated by the

uncharacteristically detailed “
-
Party Ar

.
he *r

.ll
S Garda ft, Scotland Yard and the

and lengthy statement saving pressure groups maintained that Association reports!

that Mr Roonev had deliber- the structure of the barracks, wards a vanguard re

ately jumped from the window ^'blcf
J.

ak
2.L

houses the 2nd the talks, had been u

while being interrogated bv Battalion, The Parachute Retu- encouraging,

two detectives. It maintained ment- casc doubt on the police Diana Geddes write

rliat at all times he had been account. Belfast women, rels

treated properly and that his Mr Leo Wilson, chairman of republican prisoners
action was “ not in anv wav the local branch of the Associ- Kesh and Crumlin R

™f“uun "rpunsi. AIce
.
r
: Royal Ulster Constabulary aswards a vanguard report said Z. II

‘

Unj uA#. _ i j in2t or 3 min involved in the
the talks, had been useful and murder is now understood to be

that at all times he had been
treated properly and that his
action was <v not in any way

m i In Brief

caused by the conduct of the ar*on for Legal justice, said

:

“Considering the highly forti-pnlice officers
Discussions by senior police fied nature of the barracks, the

officers during the morning arc police story of a break for

understood to have covered the freedom from a second-storey
serious propaganda dangers in window into a nenclosed and

r^/i« ^ :»«.* . c that of an expert in the Garda’sDiana Geddes writes.: Four tecbnical bureau.
Belfast women, relatives of
republican prisoners in Long The print was discovered on
Kesh and Crumlin Road Jails, a helmet found close to the *

S**? S“.''i£S *Tt Mr Peter Brooke, the new MP for the City of London and Westminster,
Street yesterday to protest the time the helmet was thought South, arriving at the Commons yesterday to take his seat, accompanied
against the ending of special- to have been worn by a man bv hlS wife Toan and their three SOUS
category status for political who had posed as an electricity wue, jOcUl, meir taree bunb.

the incident which comes when heavily guarded courtyard must exactly a year ago. mine,
allegations of police brutality he severely questioned”. The women, wearing only The Irish Times reported
arc widespread in Ulster ana The RUC's statement did not blankets over their underwear, yesterday that first tests on the
the Republic of Ireland. Last attempt to give a reason for were cut free by police officers helmet were negative. Three
month .a republican suspect was Mr. Rooney’s action. It- ex- and taken to Canon Row police days after the ambush, however,
badly injured when he jumped plained that it took place after station, where they were a Garda fingerprint expert

arc widespread in Ulster and The RUC's statement did not
the Republic of Ireland. Last attempt to give a reason for
month a republican suspect was Mr Rooney’s action. It- ex-
badly injured when he jumped plained that it took place after
out of a police station window a normal day in which he had
in co Tipperary. been examined by a doctor at
Those demanding an inquirv the barracks, had eaten two

prisoners in Northern Ireland worker while laying the land-

exactly a year ago. mine.
The women, wearing onlv The Irish Times reported

station, where they were a Garda fingerprint expert
charged with obstructing the announced that a print on the

Protest at

dismissal of

Men assaulted

old people

in their homes

been examined by a doctor at footway. They are due to helmet matched that of a
the barracks, had eaten two appear in court this morning, wanted Provisional IRA man— believed to be Jiving in North-

Self-reliance theme in

‘ecological college’

Mrs Williams mediates in

Avon education dispute

7 Pearce Wright and food preservation would
ience Editor need a knowledge of drying,
Proposals for a new type of salting, smoking and pickling.

announced that a print on the
helmet matched that of a TUMPSl „ „ , , ,
wanted Provisional IRA man JrX AV,kJ1, By Pearce Wngfat and food preservation would
believed to be Jiving in North- Mrs Betty Williams, a foun- Science Editor need a knowledge of drying,

ern Ireland. der of the Ulster peace move- Proposals for a new type of salting, smoking and picklmg.

This discovery was related to
“ent, said in LeedS yesterday college to prepare students to There, would also, be training

r-JE! that she hoped people would be self-reliant have been made in dairy production and the

ouVdc The heme by Mr Peter Abbe, a lemurer jUied subject of ammel bus-.

Of the Roman Catholic Bishop at Sussex University, and Mr bandry.
of Leeds in protest against the Graham Carey, senior lecturer The arguments for the so-

b3fS?

™

dismissal
.
o£ Mgr Michael C"ae*e- W'st railed Ecological College edu-

cation are outlined in the Eco-
contrast logist magazine and produced
recently fimy in Proposals /or a neu>

yesterday.
A third who stole from the

houses was sent to a young
offenders’ institution for 15
months.

^ RMFast THp rfisrnvArv -wsc won oisnussai or mgr uaicnaei “ “ ,,
Two men who assaulted aud B-v Palr,c,a *,,ivan The conditions are set out in

"e ‘

“

a:

SeikSiromST 3a?TnvestS BucUey, the movement’s leader Yorkshire. canon are outlined in theEco-

robbed three elderly people in Mrs Williams, Secretary of a° exchange of letters between gaLi0QS began.
' as d?ect0r of

sbarolv nff
rlieir homes were

J
sent to a Srare for Education and Science Mr W. J. Hutchinson, Chief 5

c , . Wood Hall ecumenical centre at sharply with those put recently fully in Proposals for a new
voung ofSderT&stimtira by S nteS S S Executive of Avon, Mrs r

So
A
oa a second Wetherby, West Yorkshire. by Mrs Williams. Secretary oj College to be published later

iheHiah cSSt fiT Gtoeow CmmiJ cSl Sfer the Williams, and Mr R. P. Harding, Garda expert, who had not Mrs Williams, who flew to State for Education and this month:

aooointment of a chief educa- president of the Society of Edu- jP?fl
L ^

°

Leeds yesterday, said the dis- Science, winch demand an em- Mr Abbs and Mr Carey

om the St? cation Officers. The letters con- J™*’ missal had “shocked and dis- on science and math- maintain that preparations are

voune wh m" n... i wiiiiime firm what was said at a meeting He and a colleague reported .to gu the entire peace move- ei“?cs* _ necessary for a post-industrial

for if ,

when
.
Mr De^ick Williams

held by Mrs Williams at her thfilf superiors that the print ^enL xhe movCTient keeps The two lecturers suggest age rather than latter-day m-
•
6

<?L
e
^
ous

,
offlce

r\
r?18ned department to mediate between was that of^ flamed sus- gening hit by one tidal wave people can be made self- dustrial revolution. Production

appointment
non officer.

montns. - ucuuiuiicui iu meuuuc uciweea i . rr~ ’ getixu& uv one uuoi wave —r:, *— 7
'“*

T i_ T _ i j -in e mr
^ h© suid it w3$

authoriry and the society
rather the fingerprint afror another but this is the sufficient thro

John Toal. aged 20, of Myre- because Avon’s version of the a von h« orJmiJS a ol 3 technical officer who had bieist^^Ue have Kd to face and theoretical
side Street and Gordon corporate management system

0 f i Cs r^ntT mnnJZenz Handled the helmet.
b^st one we have had to face

m£y skiIg
cai

a
Hutcheon, aged 18. of Carntyne prevented any effective direc-

5tructure, ^-hich it says, had The Iristl Times yesterday * map Rnrklw wa< rfic. Thev would 2nd
Road, both Carntyne, Glasgow, tion of the education service by
admitted assault and robbery, himself or the education coin-

handled the helmet.
The Irish Times yesterday

yet .

Mgr Buckley^ _ c .L- L„ bLI UtLUic, WI11LXI 1L SdVb, IldU .
. T wuuaitj nw“ ^een planned for about this ^ at the two experts were missed from the Wetherby

time. The council says the new
chief education officer will be

:enS The two lecturers suggest age rather than latter-day in-

•ave that people can be made self- dustrial revolution. Production

the sufficient through practical would be restricted to genuine
'ace and theoretical knowledge of needs. •

many skills and processes. The suggested new college

dis- They would include bread-mak- would have no servants to do
rby ing- brewing and 'distilling, the cooking, washing and
Dr food preservation and building, cleaning. Most of the domestic

and Building should cover the work would form part of the
Charles Caven aged '

’0 of Mv£ himselE or the education com-
lime The council says the new discouraged from going to the centre by the bishop. Dr food preservation and btnldint demung. Most of the

side Street Carnrvae admitted "
. chief education officer will be commissioner at the time and Wheeler, at the weekend and Building should cover the work would form par

stealim*
* T

.

lie boc,et>‘ Education njven a free hand to reorganize were effectively demoted while offered a post as a parish priest use of natural energy sources, traimng in selfreliance.

Mr Brian Gill, for the prose-
ipter advised its mem-

jjjs ovvn department within tension built up among staff at or a yearis sabbatical. In a

tion, said thev forced Mr bers to check with the society arrangements agreed at his the bureau, which is the only letter the bishop told him tiiat
I DaMaa

Charles Blair, aged 62, of Inner- betore applying for the post jppoinrment. fingerprint unit in the Irish intensive work should not be (JCCUpa.tlOIlS HI I X OllCC SG3.rCI

— —; ,
— - uls oivii uepariment w

bers to check with the society arrangements agreed at
hatnrr. irtnK-ino tnr Thi- nrKI* - - -

Charles Blair, aged 62, of Inner- before applying for the post appoinrment. " ^gerpn
ieith Street, Carntvne, to crawl because it L°P s ‘d

^
r.®d tbal

.,
1^ The Societv of Education KeP u bJ*c

“d
i°P .5?S( “i doubi, raised by Officer, ha, accept jho* <£*

held a pillow over his face.

Shortly afterwards they
entered the home of Mr
Thomas Catterm ole. aged 75,

Williams. assurances and has told its

Garda headquarters in Dublin
yesterday issued a terse state-

ment. “The commissioner is

Tbe Secretary of State told members that the application examining a report concerning that, someone is rather i

ie House of Commons yester- Jist has been reopened. The classification of a fingerprint zealous about my health.”

placed on an individual for too .

r„
10

"mV Buckley sell ye^ay: tWO COlfegeS OS

*£r*2S2Hi£l'S£ third called off
zealous about my health.” But A thousand Southampton

Police search

for killer of

girl aged four

and 70p and a radio stolen. I would go ahead. ro be sent to all applicants. I depend upon this examination.” ! ahead".

Man senior to commander ‘may have taken bribes’

A thousand Southampton South' Wales police were try-
University students took over ing yesterday to piece together,

their main administration block the final honrs 1 ' of Gaynor
for a 48-hour sit-in yesterday. Cooke, aged four,

,

who was
They are protesting against a found strangled in a] lane near
big proposed increase in tuition her home in Tonypandy, Mid
fees.

They promised that there

Glamorgan, on Monda
She left her gran

night.

notiler’s

A Scotland Yard officer even
more senior than former Com-
mander Wallace Virgo may
have been on the payroll of

pornography dealers and Soho

iu tummauuci may nave taiveu uuuca I would be no wilful damage or I
bouse to visit a fnend at 3.45

violence. They say fees for post- P“- Ee
J-

body was found by

restaurant in Jermvn Street, will be, that it is on the top give him £1,000. They went into ill Shepherd Market and gave graduates and undergraduates °er mother at 7.10 pm. One

Piccadilly.
*

floor where most of the senior the lavatory together where him the £1,000 he had promised are to be doubled in October. 2ie«
According to Mr Humph revs, officers are accommodated. The he gave Mr Virgo £50. Some The defendants are : Mr Virgo, At Kingston Polytechnic,

nere ana aumPea

Mr Virgo said he was upset inference is that he had paid days later Mr Humphreys went Londen,_ 250_ students occupied p^Tp n Inner tb»
because he was receiving only the money to somebody more with Mr Silvers to the Empress

nave oeen on me payroll oi mr virgo wiu ne up^ei iiuclculc ja uml uc uau uuuijiu.t.j f
"

’

^

-

i-uuuou, siuucuis unuyiBu ppnnTp wlin walkprt ilnru* thp
pornography dealers and Soho because he was receiving only the money to somebody more with Mr Silvers to the Empress coUe*e buildings for 24 hours j-,ne wore ahonrSnm did nor
strip club owners, it was alleged £1.000 out of the £10,000 rhat senior than Virgo.'’ Restaurant, in Berkeley Street, sSSn^dS?^! in protest against plans to in- S No iStSe SJ
at the Central Criminal Court Mr Humphreys had said was He saia an arrangement was where he met Mr Moody. Urease fees for overseas. thp mnrdpr mt . annarpnr lacrat the Central Criminal Court Mr Humphreys had said was
yesterday. being paid to Det Chief Supt

ere iie met mr woray. Ellesmere Road. Weybridge,
A conrersaDon followed about Surrey i Rodney X-nwreoce Tflley%being paid to Det Chief Supt then made

a
that Mr Virgo A conversation followed about Surrey

;

Rodney liwrence Tflley^

Mr David Tudor Price, Alfred Moody, then in charge should receive £500 a week a licence for 55 Rupert Street, aged 46, former detective iospec-

continuing bis opening for the of the obscene publications payable at the rate of £2,000 Mr Humphreys said that at a tur and now licensee of the Rule
Crown in tbe trial of six former squad, for a licence to run a month, with an extra pay- second meeting they agreed on Bucfcr

detectives of. Scotland Yard’s ohscene bookshops in the West meat of £2.000 at Christmas. a licence for a £4,000 down pay-
‘ ' A * 1

obscene publications squad. End.
made the allegation when ex- Mr Humphreys told Mr Vii go
plaining to the jury how Cora- to ask Mr Moody for more
mander Virgo collected an money counsel said. Mr Virgo
alleged £2,000 a month in bribe said he had done so but all

money. Mr Moody would say was that

He said that in January. 1970, the money had “ gone up-
Gernard Silver, a well known stairs”.

Soho criminal, and James Mr Tudor Price said: “What
Humphreys, a Soho strip, club he meant by ‘upstairs' is a

and property owner, met Mr matter of inference. Em in

Virgo at the lie de France Scotland Yard, the evidence

The first Crown witness, menc and £100 a week-
James Humphreys, said he “ I had £2,000 in ;

TtudJkts.
overseas. ^ murder^ apparra t' fait

Sheffield University students
^ ^

•

decided to end their occupation .

of the university’s administra- T non Klirrlcvn
live offices at midnight tonight JuUdll Lilli.UcU1licence for a £4,000 down pay- inghamshirc ; Leslie Alton, aged tive offices at midnight tonight

ent and £100 a week. Pr°rided certain demands, as'-

-I bad £4000 to a brown vet unknn™ are mot
.

iper bag, and Silvers had a retired detective constable, now a .
Staff at university had ito ask Mr Moody for more knew Mr Moody, Mr Virgo, Mr paper bag, and Silvers had a retired detective constable, now a Staff at the university had

money counsel said. Mr Virgo Tilley, and Mr Brown and bad brown paper bag as well. After publican of Tbe Plough, Cold- decided to cancel lectures if

said he had done so but all seen tbe other defendants. In dinner Moody went to the harbour, Dorking, Surrey ; and the occupation continued.
Mr Moody would say was that 1969, when he told Mr Virgo toilet and Silvers and I followed David. Gareth Hamer, aged 34, a —
the money had “gone up- he could not get licences for him. I gave my bag to Silvers detective sergeant still in die .

stairs”. his bookshops, Mr Virgo told and in my presence in the i'StC TISC Ol lO.up
Mi- Tnrlnf vairf - *» IVli.it him- a T ran (nnn arnnop th.ir r^l*, 1,

COnitWUOd I^ne, AddjOgtOn. Ail „ - ... „
r

„

6

unacceptable

riminal. and .James Mr Tudor Price said: “What him: I can soon arrange that, toilet he handed rhe two bags have pleaded not guJiw.Su^y Hertfordshire County Council
ys, a Soho Strip, club he meant by ‘upstairs is a Bill Moody was my old squad to Bill Moody.’ to 27 cbarges of conspiracy Tud approved a rate of 69.1p in the
>erry owner, met Mr matter of inference. But m sergeant and I’ll speak to him. .Alter he opened the shop he corruption. pound vesterdav an increase

Mr Humphreys said he would met Mr Virgo in Dolly’s Club
corrupuon.
The trial continues today.

decided to cmicel lectures if

the occupation continued.

equal to £215 a head of the

Rate rise of 10.6p committee
Hertfordshire County Council asking the finance committee

approved a rate of 69.1p in the to discuss ways of reducing
pound yesterday, an increase this “unacceptable burden on
of 10.6p. the ratepayers”.

£81,300 for girl

crippled at 18
Miss Susan Klippel, aged 22,

who was crippled by brain

damage in a road crash when
she was aged 38, was aivarded

£81,300 agreed damages in the

High Court yesterday.

It was said that Miss KtippcL
of Thisdedene, Thames Ditton,

Surrey, needed constant atten-

tion by her mother. By consent*

judgment was given against
Robin Van-Tuckn, the driyer o.

the car in which Miss Kiippr
v

was travelling, and its ownei-
‘

Mr Z. W. Slngocki,. bojth c

;

Disraeli Road, Eating. • Hr;
mother was" awarded £4,0C-./

agreed damages, and her fiath.;

£700. i
;

Flats agency
fined £350
Low Cost Accommodati-'.

Ltd, of Oxford Street, Londoi
.

-was fined £350 with £54 cost;
and £70 compensation at MarI--,

borough Street Magistrates’
Court, London, yesterday, for
accepting fees from flat hun-
ters without suiting them.
The company, which has

stopped trading, admitted seven
offences under the Accom-,
modation Agencies Act, 1953,:

of accepting a total of £95 from,
customers in consideration of,:

undertaking to supply particu - _

lars of accommodation or fo.

registration.

Rate protest by
deputy mayor
Magistrates at Wootton Bas-

sett, Wiltshire, granted a dis-

tress warrant against the town’s
deputy mayor. Councillor Eric
Hodges, yesterday for non-

*

payment of £61.57 rates. Mr
Hodges said he withheld the

. money to draw attention ro a-,

pot-holed road used by elderly
people.

After the hearing Mr Hodges
said be would organize a rate
revolt unless action .was taken
after a meeting with county
council officials next week.

Union closes file

on * bribery ’ case
Leaders of the Amalgamated -

Union of Engineering Workers’ .

'

decided yesterday to take no
further action over the case of-.

Mr Robert Knight, former shop.
Stewarts’ convener at British',
Leyland’s body plant at Castle /.

Bromwich, Birmingham, who
was dismissed from his job after
bribery allegations.
Bur the allegations were

found “not proven”, and Mr
Knight will keep his union
card. He may appeal..

Drug overdose death
Mr Thomas Cutiubert Wors-

ley; author .broadcaster and
critic, who was fodod dead is
his flat in Brighton last month,
at the age of 68, die dfrom a
drug overdose, the East Sussex
Coroner said when he formally
opened the inquest yesterday.

Bishop?s home raided
Paintings valued at about

£4,000 were stolen from
Eishop's House, Eastgate, Lin-
coln, while the bishop, the
Right Rev Simon Phipps, and
his wife were asleep.

Sir Alec Guinness
Sir Alec Guinness will enter

hospital for a hernia operation
next month and has cancelled
an arrangement to appear in a
play at Manchester’s new Royal
Exchange Theatre in May.

Baby unit to reopen
The maternity unit at the

Royal Free Hospital, London,
which was closed three weeks
ago after an outbreak of colitis,
will reopen next Wednesday.

How offices and service industries
can qualifyfor •

substantialgovernmentgrants i <

Substantial financial aid for

"offices and service industries is

available to encourage the growth
ofemployment in the Areas for

Expansion.
New projects set up in these

Areas can qualify for grants, in

addition to moves by existing

businesses into these Areas.

Details ofthe incentives are

fully set out in a leaflet.
g

To find out more about ^
how they could apply

to your company,
send the coupon 4111^
now, or telephone

01-2116486 jjpfl
(24-hour answer
service

on 01-834 2026).

What are the grants?

A grant of£ 1500 for each
employee who is moved with
his w'ork to the Areas for

Expansion (up to a total of
halfthe jobs created in the

. Areas).

A grant of up to £1 500 for

each new job created in many
Areas.

Rent-free office accommo-
dation for up to 7 years.

Removal Grants.

Help towards capital expen-
diture other than on
accommodation.

Who can benefit?

Offices, including insurance,

banking, finance and other

professional and scientific

services.

Research and Development
Units.

All Service Industiy under-
takings not serving primarily

local needs.

ISSUED BV THE DEPARTMF.NTOFJNDUSTR V
in ai-Hiciaiion u iih ihc Scottish Economic Planning Department and the Welsh Office.

Send
forthis

To:The Industrial Expansion Team,Departmcntof
Industry,MillbankTower,MIlfbank,
London SW1P4QU.
Pleasesendmea copyofyour leaflet 'Officesand
ServiceIndustries'.

• Position inCompany.

Company.

Nature ofBusiness.

T2S/2S

TheAreaslorExpansion

• V -Sri

I.WO?
u~-' [
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Evidence showsNHS
is more reliant

'on foreign doctors
'Ey Craig Seton

New evidence showing
_

the
diminishing number of British

graduates seeking a career in

k the hospital service and the
^increasing reliance being placed
on overseas doctors to provide
a service in hospitals has been
put before the Royal Commis-
sion

_
on the National Health

Service.
The evidence has been sub-

mitted by tbe British Hospital
Doctors’ Federation and sug-
gests that something is seriously
amiss if the NHS cannot provide
an attractive career for British
graduates.
Unless present trends are

reversed and careers made more
professionally and financially

' satisfying the outlook for the
hospital service is bleak, it says.
The federation, which repre-

sents the Hospital Consultants*
and Specialists’ Association and
the Junior Hospital Doctors’
Association, says the number of
senior registrar and consultant
posts remaining unfilled for
lack of suitable applicants is an
indictment of the incentives
offered.

Consultants’ posts, which
should be tbe pinnacle of a hos-
pital doctor's career, were be-
coming less attractive because
of grievances over salaries, long
hours and heavy workloads and
harassment by Government and
unions.

Inquiries with nine of the 14

regional health authorities
showed that for a total of 612
registrar posts, 1,009 applicants
were British and 7,796 from
overseas. Of those appointed
395 were from overseas doctors,
representing 613 per cent, com-
pared with 227 (27.1 per cent)
British graduates.
A small sample of regional

hospital authorities showed that
of 363 applications for senior
registrar posts 207 were from
overseas and 156 from British
graduates. For consultant posts,
the figures were 376 applicants,
183 from overseas and 133
British.

Senior registrar positions
went to 23 British and 20 over-
seas graduates and 42 British
and nine overseas doctors were
appointed at consultant level.

The federation observes that
"the consultants of four to six
years hence are drawn from the
registrars of today

It foresees an increase soon
in the number of overseas-born
consultants. However, “should
they choose to return to their
own countries, or go elsewhere,
there will be a dearth of suit-

ably trained doctors to fill con-
sultant posts”.
Unemployment fear : Unemploy-
ment is inevitable among doc-
tors unless the numbers enter-
ing medical schools are cut by
about a thousand to 2,600 a
year, junior hospital doctors
told the royal commission (the
Press Association reports).

Workers’ camp-site pledge
The two hundred building

workers who were ordered by
a High Court judge to vacate
Ponrins Tower Beach camp at

JStatyn, North Wales, yesrer-
3 will spend today tidying

. the £2m site.

_
“ We intend to hand it over

in the condition in which we
found it.” Mr Barry Scragg, tbe
site convener of the Union of
Construction, Allied Trades and
Technicians, said. “ Our lads
have been under strict instruc-
tions not to damage anv pro-
perty.

The JCB digger blocking the

main gates since the sit-in

began 35 days ago will be
pulled dear. Mr Scragg said

the picketing would go on.

“We shall start a fresh rota
from Thursday when we move
out”, he said, "and picket tbe
site to prevent any move by the
management to bring in outside
labour to finish tbe job. We
wane a peaceful settlement and
a swift return to work so that
our grievances can be inde-
pendently examined.”

Plaid Cymru
calls for

a Welsh law
college

,

From Trevor Fishlock
Cardiff

Plaid Cvmru calls for the
founding of a Welsh law colie:

in evidence submitted to the
Royal Commission on Legal
Services, published yesterday.
Tbe party also wants better
training and facilities for
lawyers who wish to practise
in "Welsh.

It suggests that more judges
should be appointed and says
the backlog in civil and criminal
cases has arisen because there
are too few.
The party says :

" In the
event of an elected assembly
acquiring substantial legislative
powers, the powers of the Law
Society should devolve to a
Welsh law society responsible
for a law college, for the edu-
cation of barristers and solici-
tors and for controlling legal
aid.”

Declaring that the position ot
Welsh in the law needs urgent
attention, it continues: “Al-
though there is no lack of
lawyers there is a lack of
lawyers able to provide legal
services through Welsh. This is

because professional instruction
is exclusively in English. Tbe
Welsh Language Act, 1967, pur-
ported to give equal validity to
Welsh in legal proceedings but
tbe machinery to achieve this
has not been set ud. An increas-
ing number of solicitors genu-
inely wish to provide legal ser-
vices in Welsh and the legal
education system should pro-
vide for this.”
The party says witnesses and

litigants often avoid having
cases dealt with in Welsh be-
cause they find the translation
humiliating and because they
think that requests to have
cases heard in Welsh might
prejudice them. “Cases should
be dealt with in Welsh without
translation in areas where the
Welsh-speaking population is
hifih.”

Plaid Cymru deplores the
intention to end legal aid in

undefended divorce cases. “The
effect will be counter-produc-
tive because the perries
involved will initially defend
divorce cases to get legal aid.”

Man in the news: Sir Denys Lasdun, an ‘architect’s architect’

Top honour for National Theatre’s creator
By John Young
Planning Reporter

Sir Denys Lasdun, architect
of the National Theatre, has
been awarded this year’s Royal
Gold Medal for Architecture.
The citation by the Royal Insti-
tute of British Architects states
that he has created a body of
work chat has rightly earned
him both national and inter-
national praise and respect.
“Although a thoughtful and

inspiring speaker and writer on
those rare occasions when he
shows himself, be has shunned
die temptations of becoming
a public figure and has focused
his intellect and imagination on
making architecture ”, tbe cita-
tion continues.
By his contemporaries Sir

Denys is regarded as an “ archi-
tects’ architect”, modest and
retiring and reluctant to pub-
licize his own work. By the
standards of Colonel Richard
Seifert, for example, he is any-

thing but prolific, nor is he as
controversial as, say, the late
Sir Basil Spence.
The National Theatre, it is

true, has created some contro'
versy, but in general his repu-
tation rests on his ability to
create original buildings that
still succeed in blending with
their

^
surroundings. An out-

standing example is the Royal
College of Physicians, in
Regent’s Park, which, perhaps
more than any other of his
works, firmly established him
among the top half-dozen post-
war British architects.
An admirer yesterday des-

cribed Sir Denys as ' the
Henry Moore of architec-
ture, not in terms of out-
put but because he com-
bines self-effacement with self-

criticism. “ He is always ready
to answer questions, explain
why he did something a certain
way and then perhaps ask
whether it might not have been

Sir Denys : Reluctant renown.

better done differently.”
Among his other well known

buildings are the University of
East Anglia; Fitzwilliam Col-
lege, Cambridge; 'blocks of

flats in districts as diverse as

Bethnal Green and St James's
Place, London (the latter a
typical example of his readiness
to accept lie character of the
surroundings) ; and the new
headquarters of the European
Investment Bank in Luxem-
bourg.
But until the National

Theatre, which the RIBA in"
sists was not the motive for the
award, he was little known to
the general public. That may
change with the completion of
the new extensions to London
University in Bloomsbury,
when The Sunday Times com-
plained testily, that the charac-
ter of the area was being
ruined Sir Denys quietly asked
his critics to wait until the
work was finished.
Born in 1914, he was educa-

ted at Rugby and the Architec-
tural Association,

.
.and is

married with two sons and a

(laughter. .

BBC may give the news
a little amplification

Antique dealer pays only

part of insurance dues
By a Staff Reporter

The BBC’s 9 o’clock television
news bulletin may be extended
to include “a little explanatory
and amplifying material”. Sir

Charles Curran, Director-Gen-
eral of the EBCr said yesterday.

“I am not saying we will”,

he added. “I am saying it is

possible. But if we go down
that path we have to ask our-

selves bow long the viewers will

Stay with us.”

The average viewer, in his
opinion, had no insatiable
appetite for news bulletins,
taking each bulletin as an item
in itself.

" People will quote the United
States and they will forget that
news presentation is very
different there in personality
terms alone, and that there are
time zones which vary as you
go across country and local
variants which substantially
modify the network picture.
“ I have severe doubts

whether a bulletin longer than

half an hour is going to he
easily accepted by our British
audiences.”

Sir Charles, who was lectur-
ing at Goldsmiths* College on
“ BBC journalism : the rele-
vance of structures ”, said

:

“ For reasons which relate to
the receptivity of the audience,
I think there are good argu-
ments for running news and
current affairs programmes
separately for the most part I
do not regard this as an
absolute and inviolable prin-
ciple. 1 simply suggest that for
much pf the "time it is a wise
policy to follow.”

There was the question of
viewer intolerance ; but, per-
haps more important, that of
how tbe viewer perceived the
contents of the programmes on
offer to him.

“ We do not know nearly
enough about this subject, and
we ought to be finding out, but
I am sure that the fundamental
requirement is for trust to he
established between the broad-
caster and the viewer.”

From a Staff Reporter
Harrogate
Mr David C. Kelly, an antique

dealer, of Knaresboro ugh. North
Yorkshire, who refused to pay
his full national insurance con-
tribution as a matter of prin-

ciple, was ordered yesterday to

pay within 28 days.

After a bearing in chambers
Mr Kelly said he did not intend
to pay and would go to prison if

necessary.
Mr Kelly, who is a former

official of the National Federa-
tion of Self-Employed, is

opposed to the new class of
national insurance for the self-

employed. He withheld about
£43. which be deemed to be
“ tax relief ”.

Spoon caused death
Miss Doris Hunt, aged 49, oF

High Trees, Shirley, died of
metal poisoning after swallow-
ing a silver-plated teaspoon, it

was stated at an inquest at

Croydon, Greater London, yes-
terday.

His refusal to pay was
coupled, he said, with a protest
against the “ penal ” level of
taxation. He said he did not
contest

.
tbe legality of the

Department of Health and
Social Security’s claim. The
Social Security Act, 1975, bad
introduced a new class nf
national insurance contribution
for the self-erapitted and, under
that the calculation of what he
owed was a correct assessment.

He said that in making his
deduction he was concerned not
with the law but with justice
and “ especially with tbe im-
morality of such levies as at
present being made by a state
seemingly knowing no bounds to
its insatiable appetite”.

Church vandals
Three fourteenth-century

misericords have been damaged
by vandals at St Mary’s Church,.
Nantwich, Cheshire.

More Home News on page 12.

Vaccinations

against

polio down
j

by a third
By a Staff Reporter
Mr Ennals, Secretary of State

for Social Services, said yester-

day that there had been a crop
of a third in the munh?r of

children being vaccinated
against poliomyelitis.

In a statement Mr Ennals
!
urged parents “ not to play
Russian roulette” with the

. disease. He said :
*r The virus is

always in the population. Until
recently there have been few
esses of the disease because of .

the high degree of protection
gained from vaccination. Bur
more children are now in dan- •

ger than at any time in tbs past
decade ; and there are clear
signs that the number of cases
of polio is steadily increasing.”

Mr Jack Ashley, Labour MJP
for Stoke-on-Trent, South, said
in a letter to tbe Prime
Minister yesterday that
thousands of parents were
rejecting the Government’s
immunization programme. Un-
less .urgent action was taken -

there was a danger of epi-

demics. Mr Ashley urged Mr
Callaghan to -intervene by -

coordinating the efforts of the
three ministers concerned K>

encourage immunization.

EEC proposals

on shellfish

are criticized
The European Commission'

has suggested standards for
water in which shellfish grow
that are impracticable and mis-
guided, the chairman of a Lords
committee said yesterday.
Opening a session of ihe en-

vironment subcommittee of the
.

Lords Select Committee on the "

.

European Communities, Lady
White (Labour), the chairman, ,

said that a draft directive on
the subject was extremely un-

,

satisfactory. ' 1

One of three witnesses. Dr
R. H. G. Charles, Chief Medical
Officer at the Department of .

Health and Social Security, said -

that what mattered was not the •

water 'but the shellfish that
came out of it.

Allegation that Mrs are paid to lobby

for bookmakers ‘serious contempt’
By George Clark
A report in a Sunday news-
jper that there is a powerful
lokmakers lobby in Pariia-

ent and that “as many as
J MPs are receiving payments

or inducements to promote the
cause of bookmaking in the
Commons was adjudged to he
a serious contempt of the House
‘.n a Committee of Privileges
report published yesterday.
The committee found the

allegations “ without founda-
tion” and recommended that
*he House should accept the
•Uteris apology and not pursue
’ matter.
jhe committee had been
JlJ to consider a complaint

Zr Marcus Lipton. Labour
/pr Lambeth, Central, that

mor.ticle published in the

ma ,t> People of January 23

|Jav. breach of privilege. The.

pore had included details of

str'

an interview with Mr Anthony
Stratton-Smith, a racehorse
owner and member of the
Horserace Totalisator Board.
“Privately, the Tote are pre-

pared to claim that as many as

60 MPs are receiving payments
or inducements to promote the
cause of bookmaldng in the
Commons ”, the article stated.

Mr Geoffrey Pinnington,
editor oE the Sunday People,
told the committee that the
allegation of payments for
MPs was made more than once
to the iournaUst conducting the
interview. lie considered it

relevant to the possibility that
bookmakers might be nation-
a/ized. He drew the com-
mittee's attention to a similar
allegation in tbe A

r
eu> Statesman

of January 7.

Mr Stratton-Smith told the
committee: “I gave it as my
private opinion, for to my know-

ledge the Horserace Totalisator
Board has no opinion in the
matter, that the bookmakers’
lobby consisted of as many as
60 MPs. By the word ‘lobby*
1 meant a substantial number
of members whose expressed
views favour the interests of the
bookmaking industry.” He said
he was not quoted as saying
MPs were receiving payments,
or had he said so.

The committee said that the
Sunday People allegations
amounted to “a serious con-
tempt of the House It added
that the Neie Statesman article

was also in contempt, but
because there had been no
formal complaint, it merited no
further attention.

Second Report from the Com-
mittee of Privileges, Session
1976-77. Compliant of a passage
In the Sunday People newspaper.
176. (Sationery Office, 3Sp.l

>4all to replace area health BBC ready t0

fiithorities with districts radfostetions
om Our Correspondent

A'elshpool

1 Area health authorities should
*1* disbanded and replaced with
district authorities, the Associa-
tion of Welsh

_
Community

Councils says in evidence to the
Royal Commission on the
National Health Service.

“The number of tiers of
idminis trative responsibility

houid be, reduced and serious
on&ideration given to the need
or both district management
sams and area management
ams”, it says.

“If it is agreed that these

wo levels are unnecessary it is

ecommended that consideration
houid be given to disbanding
•ea health authorities.” Main
jlicy functions should be
jturned to an all-Wales level

;

r in England a regional level,

nth day-to-day functions
evolved to districts with the
rotation of district health
ithorities.'

“Large numbers of health

By Ronald Kershaw

An agreement under which
JO members of staff are each
to be paid £100 disturbance
allowance for moving office
was defended yesterday by the
South Yorkshire Passenger
Transport Executive.

Seventy administrative staff

it the executive’s headquarters
si Exchange Street, Sheffield,
will receive the £100 for moving
0 Arundel Gate a few hundred
ards away. Twenty of the staff

t Effingham Square, Rother-
.am, will receive the payments
or moving 50 yards to
Frederick Street.

,
The £9,000 cost of the allow-

;tnces_has led to protests from
, ipposirion councillors and rate-

‘ jayers’ organizations. Mr John
jjsborn. Conservative MP for
Sheffield, Hailam, has raised
the matter witb the Chancellor

David Bedford remand
• David Bedford, aged 27, the
inner, of Torringtcm Close,
inchley, London, was re-

tailded until March 17 on bail

i £50 at Clerkenwell Magis-
ates’ Court yesterday. He is

harged with assaulting Ernest
[arc, causing actual bodily
arm, in Rosebery Avenue,
pisbury. on Fphe|i*rv 17.-

authority staff seem to spend
a disproportionate amount of

time in meetings of various
kinds busily trying to coordinate
with everyone else but in

effect often postponing crucial

decisions and having very little

time to attend to their other
business.'*

The association says nurses
have almost no voice in top

management. “ Nurses operating

at ward-level feel that they are
aven more remote Erom decision-

making and from the seat of
power. There are so many tiers

of nursing management above
ward-level today that ward
nurses feel that their point of
view never reaches top manage-
ment.”

When additional funds are
available they usually go to

healrh authorities that already
have adequate resources so that
they can maintain their records,
instead of being allocated to
areas that need them, the
association says.

of the Excbequer.
Mr Norman Kay, director

general of the transport execu-
tive said yesterday: “The PTE
employs its own staff, negotiat-
ing directly with them on pay
and conditions, and the reloca-
tion agreement was a product
of these negotiations.” It was
a matter of commercial opera-
tions and not a political issue.
The county council controlled

the executive's finances through
annual budgets. Within the
budget it was up to the execu-
tive to get the best commercial
agreement it could with staff
representatives.
Mr Kay said the relocation

agreement was needed so that
staff of all grades could be
moved for economy or effi-

ciency- It made possible the
sotting up of a new radio con-
trol roam to combat vandalism
and assaults on staff.

Seamen on drug charge
Two of the crew of the

Malaysian cargo vessel Burma
Mclor were remanded in

1 custody for three days at Car-

|

diff Magistrates’ Court yester-
day, charged with illegally
importing lilb of herbal can-
nabis. They are Ctae Yoob
Jusoh, aged 21, and Muniandy

,
Thengavein. aged 24.-

Tbe BBC is ready to go ahead
with local radio stations in 26
areas

_

as part of a plan for
setting up 45 stations in addi-
tion to the 20 existing ones. The
areas are listed today in a book-
let about local radio, which will
be available to the pubh'c from
ext weekend.
They are Alnwick, Aylesbury,
Barnstaple, Barrbw. Basingstoke,
Cambridge, Canterbury, Chelms-
ford, Coventry. Dorchester.
Exeter. Gloucester. Guildford.
Ipswich, Lincoln, Luton. North-
ampton, Norwich. Peterborough,
Plymouth, Shrewsbury, Swindon.
Taunton, Truro, Worcester and
York.

Feasibility studies for tbe other
IS areas are continuing ; all

require government approval.
Serving Neighbourhood and .Van on
i'BBC Publications. 35 Maryiebryie
High Street. London W1M 4AA :

30p).
London success : London Broad-
casting yesterday announced a

sharp increase in advertising

revenue, with a total of £100.000
for January. The station’s spring
plans include a new afternoon
programme beginning on March
14. with Barbara Kelly. Sarah
Dickinson and Claire Rajmer
sharing the presentation.

Isles of Scilly

planning heads
resign in protest
The chairman and vice-

chairman of the. Isles of Scilly
Planning Committee have re-

signed because they think the
,

committee is relaxing its stria :

“no development” policy on
the main island, St Mary’s.

Neither the chairman, Mr
Michael Gray, nor the vice-

chairman, Mrs May Duxbury,
attended yesterday's planning
meeting and their resignations
'by letter were reluctantly
accepted-
Mr William Turner, who was

elected chairman yesterday,
said :

“ As far as I am con-
cerned the change of chairman-
ship does not mean an altera-

tion in our policy. I do not
favour more bedrooms at Sr
Mary’s.”

Five recent applications by
Sir Harold Wilson to add a

room to bis bungalow on St
Mary’s have been rejected in

little over a year under the
committee’s poliev.

Mr Gray thinks the Com-
mittee's decision last month to
approve extensions to two
dwellings breached the policy
of rigid controls an develop*
mom.

£100 each for staff to move
ew hundred yards

loz PACKS

Special money offpacks are in the shops now. Be sure to buy yours while stocks last
^Recommended retail prices. Offer applies only on specially

^

marfed patkswhen stocked.
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PARLIAMENT, March 1, 1977. -

Emergency debate on Leyland

:

PM warns workers foreign

cars waiting to pour into Britain

more

House of Commons
There is to he an emergency debate
tomorrow (Wednesday) on the
trike situation at British Leyland.
The Speaker acceded to a request
for the debate after the Prime
Minister had stated at question
time that he hoped British Leyland
workers understood that “ not
only European car manufacturers,
but the Japanese are simply wait-
ing to pour cars into this country
for every car we fan to produce
Mr Malcolm RiOdnd (Edinburgh.
Pentlands. C), questioning, the
Prime Minister about visits to the
City oF London, said—Both the
City of Loudon and British In-
dustry are gravely concerned at the
fragile condition of British Ley-
land. In 1575 the Government con-
ceded that future public money for
British Leyland would depend on
future industrial relations and In-
creased productivity.

Industrial relations are in a par-
lous state and productivity is only
one third of its total output. When
will the Government decide that
enough is enough ?

Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South-East.
Lab)—Be calls attention to a very
serious problem. The funds that
were made available by the
Government and are committed
will continue to be made available,
but there must be a review of the
situation before further funds are
committed.
The Secretary of State for In-

dustry (Mr Varley) has had a let-
ter today from the National Enter-
prise Board. The Government are
giving serious consideration to this
and the Secretary of State will
make a statement as soon as we
have been able to conclude our
deliberations-
Meantime, I would only say on

the subject of industrial relations
that I recognize the difficulties
that arise as the result of the pay
policy of the last two years and
that it has created difficulties with
differentials, but It has been a
necessary step in overcoming infla-
tion.

I would say- to those who are
concerned about tbe differentials
that perbaps the biggest differen-
tial of all is between the man who
is in a Job and the man who is out
of one, and more could be out of
one.

Mr Michael Grylls (North-West
Surrey, C)—Tbe most helpful
thing he can say to British Leyland
Is that stage three of his pay policy
wiU be more flexible. It would be
the supreme irony if it was the
social contract that 'in the end was
responsible for bringing down Bri-
tish Leyland.

Mr Callaghan—The discussions
with tbe trade union movement
will clearly have to be on tbe basis

Getting into

premises

occupied by
squatters
House of Lords

The Criminal Law Bill was consi-
dered on report.

On Clause 6 (Violence for secur-
ing entry), the Earl of Mansfield,
for -the Opposition, moved an
amendment to insert after the
word “ violence ” in the provis'f n
that any person who without law-
ful authority used to threatened
violence for tile purpose of secur-
ing entry into any premises for
himself or for any other person
was guilty of an offence, the words
“ against the person or against
property It was considered with
a number of related amendments.
He said it was an unpleasing

prospect that in Clause 6 violence
should he invoked against someone
who bad no roof over bis head, bat
be had much less sympathy for tbe
squatter who was merely making a
political point.
There was rather less sympathy

but still a certain degree, with
those who occupied business prem-
ises because they feared the effects
of redundancy upon their employ-
ment or some sinfiiar reason.

Tbe amendment he bad moved
and two others extended the right
of violence beyond the displaced
residential occupier to persons
who had a right to possession or
occupation of the premises. He had
fairly precisely tried to pat con-
fines around this.

He had said there must be a
right to possession or occupation
of tbe premises and had tried to
confine, tbe force to that which was
reasonable to secure entry to the
premises.

Lord Harris of Greenwich. Minis-
ter of State, Home Office, said if

the Government were persuaded
that a general squatting offence
was desirable they would prefer It

to -turn on a requeet to leave rather
than resistance to attempted entry.
The amendments would 'mean

that it would net be an offence for
a landlord to use or threaten vio-
lence to enter premises where a
tenant was holding over after expi-
ration oF his tenancy or for a
factory owner, or any group he
might employ, to use or threaten
violence to enter premises where
employees, perhaps threatened
with unemployment, were staging
a work-in.
This was a11 a matter of difficnlt

judgment but tbe amendments
vent too far. The Government
would keep the matter under
review as part of their continuing
discussion on the squatting sec-
tions In the Bill.

The amendment was withdrawn.
On Clause 10 (Obstruction of

court officers executing process
for possession against unauthor-
ized occupiers). Lord Dilborne
moved an amendment to widen the
category of people who would
commit an offence by obstructing a
court officer.

Iris (he said) indefensible to say
that a criminal offence win be
created by obstructing a court
officer seeking to enforce a court
order for possession against squat-
ters and that it is no offence to
obstruct the officer trying to
enforce a possession order against
anyone else.
Tbe court officer doing his duty

shouid be enrided to the same
protection, no matter against
whom the order is directed.

Lord Harris of Greenwich, Minis-
ter of State, Home Office, said
there was a criminal contempt of
court, for which a punitive sen-
tence might be imposed in such
cases. There was the sanction of
Imprisonment.

Civil law enforcement was not
usually a police matter and they
feared they would become Increas-
ingly Involved in possession mat-
ters if the Bill were extended as
the amendment suggested.
Tbe amendment was carried by

31 votes to 25—majority against
tbe Government, six.

The report stage was adjourned.
The Passenger Vehicles (Experi-

mental Areas) Bill passed its com-
mittee stage. .

House adjourned, 7.22 pm.

of a more flexible policy than we
have had during the last two years.
I have consistently made this clear.
I hope it will be understood in
Leyland.
As the TUC do not wish to come

to a conclusion on this matter until
after tbe Budget, it is not possible
For us to reach finality now.

I hope those in British Leyland
who feel they' have a genuine grie-
vance, and I do not deny that, will
recognize that this present agree-
ment runs out in August and that
after tbat there win be an oppor-
tunity—before that, if the agree-
ment, is concluded—for giving
greater flexibility.

The Secretary of State for in-
dustry is considering the particular
position of British Leyland and he
will make a statement to the House
as soon as he can.

Mr Charles Morrison (Devizes,
C)—Last month foreign made cars
accounted for 43 per cent of the
home market and given that choice
and the preference of the taxpayer,
does he think that tbe British tax-
payer will be prepared to pour
money into Leyland to produce
cars increasingly unwanted at
home and produced by a company
which regrettably is giving a worse
and worse name to British in-
dustry ?

Mr Callaghan—I hope vre will not
carry this too far. I am sore he
does not want to be pouring scorn
on an important British national
asset.

But It must be said that Ley-
land’s record last year was that
they failed to produce something
like 200.000 cars that bad been
included in their plans and I hope
they do understand that there are
not only European car manufac-
turers bat the Japanese siraplv
waiting to pour cars into this
country for every car that »ve fail
to produce.

Mr John Pardoe (North CornwaO.
L)—Will he not give credence to
the new myth that the proolems of
British Leyland are due to tbe pay
policy ? The problems of British
Leyland predated the present pay
policy and the .last Government's
.pay policy.

Will he not go to the City of
London for any advice about how
to run British Leyland because it
has virtually destroyed the com-
pany? WO! be look at Meriden
which has not been disrupted bv
the pay policy and draw the appro-
priate conclusions ?

Mr Callaghan—I will take an bis
suggestions into account with plea-
sure.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley.
C)—The question we are asking is
whether the problems of Britisb
Leyland do not demonstrate the

weaknesses of his two main pillars

of policy—the social contract and
the industrial strategy. They are
mutually incompatible with one
another.
We are not getting either the

production from the nation as a
whole nor the productivity that we
need because we have neither a
policy which allows for differen-

tials nor a taxation policy which
permits of incentives- (Conserva-
tive cheers.)
Mr Callaghan—She is adding to
her consistent policy of a complete
negative approach. (Conservative
protests.) She is aware, although
she fails to support the incomes
policy, that some of her spokes-
men, Including her present spokes-
man on Treasury policy, did, and I
do ooc know why she should attack
his policy on this matter.
She Is consistently negative on

this matter, on the questions of
the industrial strategy. Industrial
democracy, and on devolution. In-
deed, it is difficult to know what
she stands for on any single issue.
(Labour cheers.)

Mrs Thatcher—The negative- thing
Is to refuse differentials. The neg-
ative thing is to refuse Incentives.
The positive thing Is to give dif-
ferentials for skill. The positive
tiling is to give incentives.
Only then will you gee the pos-

itive results that this Government
will never get. (Conservative I

cheers.)

Mr Callaghan—The onlv thing on
which Mrs Thatcher exceeds her
capacity for the negative approach
is her capacity for stating the
obvious. Tbe Government’s posi-
tion has been made clear on dif-

ferentials.

I do not think Mrs Thatcher is
trying to help industrialists in this
matter, nor is she concerned with
the future welfare of British In-
dustry. She has only one concern.
That is naked ambition. (Labour
cheers and Conservative protests.)

Mr HQary MQler (Bromsgrove and
ReddItch, C) was granted leave for
an emergency debate after submit-
ting that tbe situation was worsen-
ing as a result oF the continuing
refusal of the tool room committee
to recommend a return to work on
.tile advice of their union.
The matter was more important

than It was yesterday, he said, in
that tbe production of the Mini
had ceased, directly affecting the
remainder of his constituents who
were still at work yesterday, and It
involved the cessation of produc-
tion of tbe Maxi and Princess
models.

The Speaker (Mr George Thomas)
said be was satisfied that Mr
Miller’s submission fell within the
terms of the standing order allow-
ing (or emergency debates.

Inflation expected to

fall later in year
During questions to the Prime
Minister, Mr Ian Wrlggleswortb
(Teesside, Thomaby, Lab) asked :

Would Mr Callaghan give his
views on the proposals by the
Cabinet Secretary for splitting the
Treasury into different parts and,
in particular, the proposal which
has bad the support of his two
predecessors for patting the public
expenditure part of the Treasury
with die Civil Service Depart-
ment ?
Mr Callaghan—I have been read-
ing the evidence given with great
interest and watching some of the
articles appearing in the press. I
will continue to give these matters
my full consideration. If I have
any changes to propose, I will
inform the House.
Mr Michael Marshall (Arundel,
C)—Will he take tills opportunity
to tell the House and country what
he has so far refused to tell,

namely, what are the responsibili-
ties between himself and the Chan-
cellor in view of bis economic
overlordship about which we have
heard so much and seen so little ?
Mr CaHagfaan--I have taken over
no -responsibility from tbe Chan-
cellor but I am stffl First Lord of
the Treasury.
Mr Robert KOroy-Sflk (Ormskfrk,
Lab)—In what year win we have
a return to full employment ?
Mr Callaghan—The problem of
unemployment is one which afflicts
the whole of the western Industrial
world. 1 propose to discuss these
matters with President Carter
when I visit tbe United States nest
week and also to raise them at the
Rome European Council meeting,
because it is clear that no one
nation can return to full employ-
ment on its own.

It win require international
effort and we shall bend all our
efforts to try to secure that at
the earliest possible moment.
Mr Ian Gow (Eastbourne, C)

—

Does he recall the letter which

the Chancellor wrote on Decem-
ber 15 to the managing director of
tiie IMF in which be stated that it

would be a continuing part of the
strategy of the Government to
reduce the share of resources
taken by the public sector. Is tin's

still an essential element of Gov-
ernment strategy ?

Mr Callaghan—Yes. We shall
keep to the formula agreed with
the IMF. If circumstances change
we shall have other discussions
with them. Then if circumstances
change, arrangements can be
changed.

Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey,
Tottenham, Lab)—The rate of
inflation which is likely to rise
17 per cent year on year and
the massive unemployment, sug-
gest that the Treasury have failed.
It is time to reconsider the whole
question of dismantling tbe
Treasury.

If we are serious about job
creation, shoold we not have an
economic directorate to replace
those parts of the Treasury which
have signally failed to intervene in
tbe economy and to do anything
to put right tiie shortcomings of
the free market system ?

Mr Callaghan—Although there
may be advantages in changing the
machinery of the Treasury, on
which I express no view, it will
solve no economic problems.

Inflation, because of deprecia-
tion of sterling last autumn and
tiie increase of food prices, will be
at a higher level than we expected
for the first half of this vear.

If we can get a third round of
•wage agreements, on present fore-
casts of what we can see of tbe
strength of sterling, prices of
imported commodities, and food
ana raw materials, there is every
reason for a substantial falling
away in the rate of inflation in
the second half of this year and
the first half of 1578.

Unit pricing as weapon in

protecting consumer
Mrs Gwyneth Dunwoody (Crewe,
Lab) asked the Secretary of State
for Prices and Consumer Protec-
tion what was his long-term policy
towards standardized quantities for
household goods and foodstuffs
particularly in view of tiie transfer
to metric units: and wbat was his
policy as regards the EEC concept
df a master range of products
where the application of nntt pric-
ing and specified quantities are
insisted upon as an aid to consum-
ers in cboosiog the best value for
money.
Mr John Fraser, Minister of State,
said in a written reply—

1

am very
much in favour of greater standar-
dization of quantities for house-

this. Both this draft directive and
our own metrication programme
will pave tiie way for further Im-
portant consumer protection legis-

lation in this country.

Destroyer ordered
Mr John Gilbert, Minister of State

lor Defence, in a written reply,

said—An order has been placed

today with Vosper Thornycroft Ltd

for the construction of the Royal

Navy's ninth Type 42 destroyer. It

is our Intention to place a further

order in tbe coming year and I

Catnmell Laird will he included

among any firms invited to tender

for this order.

Royalties
Mr Wedgwood Bean. Secretary
of State for Energy, in a written
reply, said royalties for 1976 gas
and oil production yielded some
£22,400,000 for gas and some
£44.200,000 for oil. These were
provisional payments subject to

later adjustment.

However. I do not accept at this
stage the view that prepackaged
products not made np in confor-
mity with the master range should
automatically be unit priced. Unit
pricing is, of course, an important
aid to consumers and as such
figures prominently in our current
consumer protection programme.
We therefore support any

Community initiative which would
encourage member states to adopt
unit pricing wherever it would be
helpful.

Nevertheless there are serous
implications, particularly for the
small shopkeeper in the blanket
approach currently envisaged in
Brussels and our preference is tor
the actual application of unit pric-
ing to be based on national con-
sumer preferences and established
trade practices.

It is against this basic point of
view that .we shall judge any pro-
posals which might be suomitted to
the Council.

New MP
Mr Peter Brooke, who held tiie

Cities of London and Westminster,
South For the Conservatives in last
Thursday's by-election, took bis
seat.

Mortgage tax relief
Mr Detail Davies, Minister of
State. Treasury, said in a written
reply: The estimated cost of tax
relief on mortgage interest for
1976-77 is around £1.100m; this is

about £1S3 a mortgagor or £101 an
owner-occupied dwelling.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
ToJav at 2 oOr Coal Indusa-v BUI.
ao-jona i-curiing. Reluming Officers
rscoILind, Bill, remaining stages.

House of Lords
To-Jav al U ’G Orbal* on mv-ardi an-J
development. Debatable uucsUos about
Concord'-.
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Mr Haines
suitable

commission
member
There were angry exchanges dar-
ing Prime Minister’s question time
concerning the appointment Of Mr
Joseph Haines to the royal com-
mission on legal services.
Asked by Mr Net*tuan Tehbit

(Waltham Forest. Cblngford, C) If

he would appoint a further person
to the royal commission, Mr
Callaghan replied : No.
Mr Tcbbit—In view of all that has
happened since tbe Prime Minister
himself appointed a Mr Joseph
Haines to the royal commission,
including publication of a scanda-
lous breach of confidence la a
recent book. Is tbe Prime Minister
sdll convinced that Mr Haines is a
suitable person to sit in judgment
on the British legal profession ?
Mr Callaghan—Yes. (Loud Conser-
vative laughter.)

Mr Michael Brotherton (Loath,
C)—In view of that reply, would
tbe Prime Minister say by what
criteria be judges whether or not a
man js suitable to sit in judgment
on tbe legal profession ?

Mr Callaghan—When I look at Mr
Brotherton I have no doubt as to
wbat is suitable.

Mr Jeremy Tborpe (North Devon,
L)—Would he confirm that (his

royal commission win, among
other tilings, have to consider
** arrangements for determining
remuneration of the profession

Since one of tiie members, Mr
Haines, appears to get his
remuneration by selling confi-
dences to the highest bidder and
since tbe legal profession exists
and only subsists on the basis of
trust and confidence between the
client and the lawyer, does be
think thtc gentleman nwi'H to
offer?

Mr Callaghan—Mr Thorpe who has
suffered a great deal of personal
obloquy should be the last person
to try that kind of vendetta against

:

somebody else.

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsorer,
Lab)—The former leader of file

liberal Party should be the lost
person to raise matters of this kind
when lie was tiie man that was

. opening supermarkets on the south
coast and getting money from pen-
sioners and others . . . (Protests.)

Mr Thorpe—I never opened a
supermarket or anything else on
the soath coast. (Laughter and
cries of “ Withdraw ”.)

: Mr Skimier—It Is a well known
fact that Mr Thorpe was Involved
in opening supermarkets and

I
getting paid appearance money by
London and County Securities Ltd
when he was a director of that
company and when the auditor had
already published the results of the
accounts and tiie books of that
company had been In defaolL
(Renewed protests.)

Survey on why
older people

keep on working
Initial results from a survey into
the factors which Influenced older
people to go on working, cease
work or modify die nature and the
amount of work they did, were
expected at tbe end of this year,

Mr John Grant, Under-Secretary
for Employment, said.

Further analyses of the survey,
commissioned jointly by the
Department of Employment and
the Department of Health and
Soda! Security from the Office of
Population Censuses and Snrveys
was expected in the first half of
197S.

People most be given s democratic
say. in directly ejecting members to
tbe European Parliament, Dr

|

David Owen, Secretary of State for
Foreign and commonwealth
Affairs, stated lb his first major
speech since Ms appointment.
He said that if direct elections

were to make a positive contribu-
tion then any electoral system
adopted in the United Kingdom, as
In other member states; most carry
conviction and be truly represent-
ative. It was in tins spirit that tho
Government intended to use their
best endeavours to.meet the target
date of May or June, 1578.

A White Paper which would con-
tain some points. still for discus-
sion, would be presented to Parlia-
ment within a few weeks and then
some of the problems and difficul-
ties of electing 81 members for
Britain, already, discussed by the
Select Committee, would become
more apparent to tbe House.
Constitutional changes needed to
be considered carefully by Parlia-
ment as a whole. (Cheers.)
There were timing difficulties

and no member state bad yet car-
ried through the necessary legisla-
tion. The more agreement that
could be reached now the easier it
would be to pass legislation.

Dr Owen lPlymouth, Devonport,
Lab) in opening a debate on
foreign affairs recalled a recent
speech by his predecessor, tiie late
Mr Anthony Crosland, to the Euro-
pean Parliament in Luxembourg,
on Britain’s role in the.' world and
its two main strands—deep invol-
vement in Europe and a preoccu-
pation with a worldwide Imperial
role.
He said that- Britain was inextri-

cably involved with Europe, a view
which he had long supported and
been particularly identified with.
But that was not a strand in
foreign policy which cotdd be pur-
sued exclusively. It was not a Bri-
tish instinct to seek to prescribe
their horizons. The maritime In-
fluence was strong In many, in-
cluding himself—for 11 years the
MP for Devonport and two years
Minister for Che Navy.
Today tiie future lay in Europe

as a member- of the EEC bat tiie

scale of their international in-
terests was not such that they
could withdraw from them, even If
they wished to do so. There was
little yearning, however, for the
Imperial past and in tiie last 10

'

years Britain had become realistic
about their influence in tbe world.
Equally it was time to stop selling
themselves short and show more
national self-confidence.
We have established a demo-

cratic system and a tradition of

political stability
.
(he said) of

which we in this . countty remain
justifiably proud. By 1980 we dnll
be self-sufficient in oh and iriQ be
for the next lew decades the only
major industrialized nation self-
sufficient in energy.
We have developed a way of life

culturally and morally which is not
only one of our most valued
national assets but also a long-
standing source of influence on
Europe and on the world.

Britain's strengths were too
readily overlooked at home and
abroad. But in today’s world they
could no longer rely on their insu-
lar position to safeguard what they
valued. Interdependence had since
1945 transformed tbe international
context of British foreign policy.
- The central task of our foreign
policy (he said) is to decide how
best to realize the fundamental
objectives of promoting national
prosperity and safeguarding
national security. Prosperity-is pf
little nse without security.
Sound domestic policies bad to

be complemented with internation-
al economic cooperation If efforts
at home, particularly the benefits
gained from the sodal contract,
were not to be quickly eroded.
Contributing to the export drive

was a central task of every over-
seas post of the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office. The forth-
coming economic summit, would
enable them to consider further
ways of stimulating world econo-*
mic recovery.
While they conld and most con-

tinue to make progress in political

unity in the EEC, there could be
little doubt that were file present
trends of economic divergence to
become firmly established, they
would present a serious threat to
the cohesion of the community.

If the EEC was to command
greater public support, it must
become more relevant to people’s
daily lives. They would, have to
deal with issues luce unemployment
and surpluses. They must avoid
batter mountains which were sold
off cheaply to die Russians because
in the public mind there was a
great deal of feeling over this and
U damaged |̂ i|> Community.
Membership of Nato. Was the

foundation of Britisb security, Tho
organization was as essential in an
age of detente as it was during tbe
cold war. Detente without security
was a -contradiction in terms.' The
continuing cohesion of the Atlantic
Alliance and Nato was. therefore
vital. .

It was remarkable that after 30
years of peace, an association, of 15
fine and democratic nations should
still be strongly united by common
objective. They were equally com-

mitted- to dotqnte and dur con-
;
tinned search for more construc-
tive, manageable and safer rela-

tions with file Soviet Union and
other countries of Eastern Europe.
One of the major tasks of

detente was anna control and dis-
armament. He hoped at Vienna
they conld move on with mutual
and balanced force reductions.
They must ensure that the Helsinki
Final Act was fully implemented
and they could bring a much-
needhd human dimension to the
development of detente.

It wonld be a mistake to see
detente as an exclusively European
process, or one confined to a bila-

teral relationship between the two
superpowers. There were a. number
ef areas outside Europe where ten-
sions present a chronic threat to
world peace. The future credibility

of detente depended on restraint
and responsibility on all sides in

the approach to crisis inside and
outside Europe.
On Rhodesia, the British Govern-

ment had put forward their own
proposals for a transitional govern-
ment. Given good wCL on both
sides and a desire to make progress
towards early majority rale and
independence, the proposals conld
have enabled them to. obtain an.
agreement with the establishment
of a transitional government.
I regret (he said) that bn Janu-

ary 24 Mr Smith rejected them
even as a basis for negotiation.

Since then the Government had
considered with the Americans the
options remaining open and con-
tact was being maintained with the
nationalists and front line presi-
dents. Britain and America bad
recently had Joint discussions with
Sooth Africa at official level and in*

the ligju of continuing discussions
with all parties concerned* tiie

Government would decide on what
form t» hr to resume discussions
for a possible settlement.

it is stffl not too late for a
settlement (he went on) but time
is rapidly running out, and nothing
we nave beard over the past few
weeks gives grounds for optimism-
The alternative to a settlement

was the . bleak, prospect of
bloodshed and chaos ahd even sow
appalling tragedies were becoming
more frequent.

I am ready (be said) at any time,
to go anywhere and talk* to anyone
If 1 judge it will make a genuine
contribution to a possible settle-

ment.
In tij# Middle East there was

some prospect of breaking tile

deadlock. He hoped to visit Israel
and Egypt la the not few months
to talk to their leaders and to
assess tbe situation at first hand.

The role of the Halted
xfae negotiations under way woua
be decisive but Europe could not

and should not stand tend*. The
European interest in the Middle

East was enormous. . _
His colleague, Mr Edward Row-

lands, Minister of State;* bad just

returned from file Falkland Islands
to try to establish tbe framework
for better economic cooperation
between Britain and Argentina

and tiie south-west Atlantic, which

was a necessary prospect for a

prosperous and durable future for

the islands.

In the discussions what inev-

itably arose was die relationship

between Britain, Argentina and
the islands and that any changes
which might be proposed must be
acceptable to the Falkland
Islanders, whose interest and well

being was the main concern of the

Government.
In consequence there must be

full consolation with tbe islanders

at every stage and nothing would
be done behind their backs. That
had been said by Mr Crosland and
he reaffirmed those pledges- There
had been and there would not be c

sell out. _
I can give - the assurance (nt

said) that any 1 change - ir
:

sovereignty Jar tne wouk
have to come before this Houst

.

• and I -am confident this Houst
would not pass any legislation in-

volving sovereignty of the
islanders were they not satisfied

that the Islanders saw any . change
as In their best Interests. That Is

the best safeguard - for the
islanders, the fact fiat their, in-

terests will be looted after not just

by the Government but by this

House of Commons-
On human rights, Britain must

take her stand In any corner of tbe
globe. They must apply the same
standards of justice to Chile * as
they did to Communist conntries
or to Uganda.
Morality bad to be balanced with

reality. Governmental action had
to be hard headed and practical.

Above all, it most have realizable
objectives.

it is early days for me as Foreign.
Secretary (be said). -I have ranch
to Learn but cm* one matter 1 shall

be unshakable. Foreign polity
'must project outwards the valr-
which lie at the pore of Brit$
society.

* ** * * *'
*•

This is the only way in which ,

Foreign Secretary can hope tc
carry- public opinion and withour

can to decisions I take during my
tenure as Foreign Secretary.
(Cheers.)

Pettymindedness towards EEC regretted

Mr Grant said they also hoped to

find out how tbe decisions of
older people were affected by tbe
various rules which governed the
receipt of the national insurance
retirement pension.

Mr David Model (South Bedford-
shire, C)—As this survey is being
conducted jointly with tne Denart-
ment of Health and Sodal Secur-
ity, is Mr Grant’s department using
it as a means by which to make
formal recommendations on
whether the age of retirement
should be lowered ? If that is not
the case, to what actual use will

tills expensive research be pat?

Mr Grant—It is not particularly
expensive research. The actual cost

is £157,000. There are pressures for
u more positive policy in this

area—pressures for earlier or more
flexible retirement and for more
protection for the older worker.

I think the surrey will b® valu-
able in dlsdosing evidence on
these matters.

Protecting jobs

of men who
get sent abroad
Mr Greville Janner (Leicester,

West. Lab) was given leave to
bring in the Unfair Dismissal
(Overseas Employment) Bill to
amend the Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act, 1974 in rela-
tion to tbe unfair dismissal of
employees who ordinarily work
partly outside and partly inside the
United Kingdom.
He said the Bill, which had sup-

port from MPs on both sides, was
intended to protect people such as
drivers who went across to the
continent, company- executives,
buyers, managers and others whom
it was intended the law on uniair
dismissal should cover bnt who
had been stripped naked of their
rights by two decisions of the
Employment Appeal Tribunal.

Tt would provide that those who
worked outside the United King-
dom should remain unprotected
but those who worked partly inside
and partly outside should not lose
their protection merely because
they made journeys abroad.
The Bill was read a first time.

Adaptation of

premises
for disabled
During questions about employ-
ment of the disabled, Mr John
Grant, Under Secretory for
Employment (Islington, Central,
Lab) said a scheme of grants to
employers for adaptation to prem-
ises and equipment would be
brought into operation by the Man-
power Services Commission during
1977-73.

Up to £500,000 is provided in the
estimates for this ibe said). 7 he
general condition will be mat
grants will be available only for
modifications relating to the needs
of individual disabled people and
when grants are considered for the
resenlemenr of the individual
employees concerned.

Mr John* Davies, Opposition
spokesman on foreign and
Commonwealth affairs (Knuttford.
C) said In foreign political terms
1£77 was a year of great dangers
ted opportunities which were
exceptional in some senses.

There was a widespread feeling
of anxiety, notably on tiie Opposi-
tion side, about tbe sovereignty
issue in regard to tiie Falkland
Islands and the position of the
islanders. They were not entirely
satisfied and reassnred on the
question of the absolute superiori-

ty of the islanders’ wishes.

Tbe prospect for the Middle East
were substantially better but there
was a dangerous factor as weO.
The opportunities were not very
long lived. The alternatives to the
seizing of opportunities to bring
about a settlement in this vital
area could have the most incal-
culable consequences. The Middle

: East was characterized with
extreme possibilities. The dead-
Grant, Under-Secretary for
lock must be broken.
There were signs of good will on

both sides to creating an accep-
table situation for the reconvening
of tbe Geneva Conference after die
Israeli elections.

It was no secret that on the
Opposition side they bad been
deeply dissatisfied with the Gov-
ernment's attitude to southerri
Africa—their dilatoriness and lack
of any sense of purpose. The issues
went far beyond Rhodesia. They
embraced the relationship with tbe
whole of the Continent. The strate-
gic issues which arose concerned
not just the vital mineral resources
of that Continent but the key
importance of the Cape route.

Time was not on their ride in
relation to the future of southern
Africa. There was no room for a
long-winded appraisal of the
issues. There most be argent
action by the Government indneing
the United Sates to ake a far
more forward role In prosecuting
the need for a settlement:

Tbe denial of minerals or port
facilities were themselves vital but
it was not just a question of facing
the risk of a hostile interest
launching missiles at ankers
around tbe Cape. They most think
whae tbe situation would be if
there were Implanted in the Cape
people whose Interests were
directly divergent from the in-
terests of those of the western
industrialized countries. It . would
affect their whole strategic and
tactical situation.
His impression in his contacts

with tbe European Community at
all levels was that disenchantment
with Britain vras never greater than
It was today. It was pitiful to
rontrast the situation with wbat it

was five years ago at the time of
negotiation for accession.

Some major countries had been
avid to see Britain as a member of
the Community because they
believed the United Kingdom had
something of a. broad nature to
contribute to their future.

Yet 1 find (he said) that petcy-
* mindedness has been tiie hallmark
of the Britisb contribution to tiie

Community the referendOm.
I deeply regret it
Tbe behaviour of the Govern-

ment on agriculture, tbe future of
the green pound, on dairy and
pigment until recently, and on
energy and miniminn safeguard
prices and-all that that infers, their
intervention hr the original Nortfa-
South dialogue conference and the
purpose behind 'that intervention
were failures to understand the
vole this country has to play in the
future of the Community.
The Foreign Secretary cotdd not

have been proud of Mr Judd’s
handling of the EEC business
statement yesterday when he bad
shown a smirking attitude to the
question of “ best endeavours 'V
To ns (he said) “ best endea-

vours ” means what it says, to go
to the limit to try to achieve some-
thing yon have undertaken, not to
use It as a cloak of -pusillanimity.
It will not be forgotten nor. for-
given by the Community If we are
the people who bring the rtfiale

direct elections to a standstill.
Why could they not fiave a BUI

from the Government now? Node
understood why.
Mr Eric Better (Liverpool, Wal-
ton, Lab)—There is no enfixnsHitm
in Britain for 'direct elections
except among . Euro-fanstics. Most
of the people are about as enthu-
siastic for direct elections as they
were for devolution.
Mr Davies said that k was incred-
ible the Labour. Party should be
endeavouring to withdraw from
the Prime Minister's solemn under-
taking.

Sir Geoffrey de Freitas (Kettering,
Lab) said as a British MP and a
vice-president • of file European
Parliament be had had to assure
that Parliament that Britain would
stand by her undertakings on
direct elections. Be understood file

delay caused by the overloading of
parliamentary business, but yester-
day the Minister of Sate went so
far ds to talk of the danger of
rushing impetuously. Wbat on
earth had the Government been
doing these last six months unless
they were working oat how to

*

implement their undertaking ?
The Government were bound by

a solemn undertaking. They had
only reached the White Paper
sage. The select committee had
recommended a single member
constituency system so that the
first direct election would be on

the Westminster model blit it bad
beetl overtaken by events.

It was recognized that it wonld
need IS months after the ROyal
Assent to get such a system estab-
lished.
Although there was an obvious

undemocratic feature of a list sys-
tem—It gave power of selecting
candidates to the parly machine
and not the people in the consti-
tuencies—he was prepared in the
interests of getting SI elected
members to the European Parlia-
ment in tine to face that obvious
disadvantage.
He was convinced tint the

•parties wonld have enough sense of
responsibility to tiie public to
'balance their lisa and reflect
- minorities in their lists.

Mr Reginald Mandnng (Barnet,
Chipping Barnet, C) said In East-
West relations there seemed to be
a sate of confusion and confusion
in these matters conld. mean*
danger. -

Some people regarded Helsinki
as the dawn of a new ora -and
others as a sell but by the-West
with detente as a sham. He did not
accept either view.

I mink (he said) it has achieved
nothing In practice but it created
ah opportunity and that time is

needed to develop this oppor-
tunity. far more time than we rea-
lized when it was going On. Let bs
above all not throw • away this
opportunity because the dangers of
war between East and West are so

.

stupendous.

ft is almost impossible to envi-
sage them when people Oik of tens
or hundreds of mflUons dead. I say
to those who would he so undoes
to dance on tbe grave of detente:
“ Beware, yota may be dancing od
the grave of civilization at the
same time.”
Mr Jeremy Tborpe (North Devon,
L) said Britain should take a major
Initiative in reforming the EEC
common agricnHm'e polity. The
ludicrous position over the batter
mountain going - to Russia was
lunacy on stilts.

On direct elections, it seemed
inevitable that they must have fix
list system on a regional or
national basis because tiie Govern-
ment bad not got a hope 4n hell of
getting 81 constituencies deline-
ated by the Boundary Commission.

In Uganda there was a regime of
oppression and letter dust consti-
tuted a rejection. everything for
which the Commonwealth stood.
The quarrel was not with the

Ugandans but with their dictator.
President Ahtin. who misruled
them. The Commonwealth shoold
exclude Uganda from membership.
Mr Frank A&atm (Salford,. East
Lab) said be bad put to Mr Cros- -

land -that it was high time Britain
made a public initiative to support

President Carter's proposals about
arms reductions. Mr Crosland
conld not have been more amen-
able.
Dr Owen should pursue this mat-

ter right away, ft was noticeabl
that Sweden was doing so where;
so far fix United Kingdom he
been almost completely sflent-
The Foreign Secretary shorn!

show his determination in sotor
dramatic * way such as by going to
fix United Nations and voicing his
support for President Carter's pro-
posals. .t

. Sir Derek Walker-Smith (East
Hertfordshire, CJ said tiie Soviet
Union and her satellites were an
formally committed under the
terms of tiie Final Act df Helsinki,
ft was sad and disappointing to
find breaches of.the agreement **r

respect of tinman rights, disskter-
ahd minorities, and the refusal; .

allow free expression Of opir.-’

and the nninfaflntBfl right of eL •

TJtia gave, rite to the sosl
that what the Soviets wfc:
rerested in war not the pr<*
rdatingtD the imilblabffliy
tiers. The* Formalization "d
Potsdam agreement and the tit

rights provisions being a sen
qnld pro qno, die SovietsV -

trying to have the quid and •
bold the pro quo. »

Mr Stanley Newens (Harlow,

,

said that initial indications ! ,
President Carter’s statements -

Spointments teemed to so; -!

it the new. administration \ *
,

not intend to rely on covert ope, ;

tions to anything like the sat'
degree as their immediate pronv
cessors. t

It was appropriate for tte
Government to take stock of tips

change, of direction and cast sack
weight as they might have .against
any reversions to tiie policies of
covert interven tion associated most
recently with tiie activities of Dr
Kissinger.

Me James Scott-Hopking. (West.
Derbyshire, CJ said the Foreign
Secretory had a lot of- leeway- to
make up regarding tbe European
Community. He had neve* known
tbe United Kingdom’s name there
to be lower than it was at the!
moment.
The national Bstsystem was hot

acceptable for direct elections but
rise Government could still get
through a. Bill which wonld allow-
81 seats to be delineated by tiie

Boundaries Comarissfap. .

Mr David Watkins (Consoct, Lab’,
said Britain should take a mar-'
active role in securing the rasump J-

Hon of the Geneva conference ts*
the Middle East and advocate, tha*.

the Palestinian people- should be
Independently represented there.
The principle of a Palestinian state
on the -west bank of- tbe Jordan';
should, be supported.

Close consultations with Falkland islanders

Private Bill

The Britisb Transport Docks Bill

was read the third time.

Mr Julian Amery (Brighton, Pavi-
lion, C) said tbe attack on the CIA
and Britain’s own inteHlgence and
security service -was something
which was wittingly or unwittingly
mounted on behalf of -the KGB.
This underground war between the
intelligence agencies raged con-
tinuously.
Tbe Government had pressed Mr

Ian Smith to hand over to those
such as Mr Nkomo and tbe guer-
rillas, and If he did it would lead

:

to tbe instalment not of a demo-
cratic and moderate party but to

I

the establishment of something
;

which would make the secret
1 police of H3iti look like the Salva-
tion Army.
Kir Peter Blaker (Blackpool,
South, C) said the time bad come
to review western policy towards
the Sonet Union. The policy of
containment had failed. It was
bound to fail because it did not
involve any means of persuading
the Soviet Union to drop Its

aggressive ends.
It was time to consider adopting

a policy towards the Soviet Union
which involved more firmness,
more consistency and. in particu-
lar. the imposition of penalties for
bad behaviour.

Mr Alan Lee Williams (Havering,
Hornchurch, Lab) said the West
was faced with a, good opportunity
with die forthcoming conference in
Belgrade. The Secretory of Sate
must resist the advice that faced
with this opportunity, the Russians
most be pat into the witness box.
Mr Greville Jaimer (Leicester,
West, Lab) said they could not

assess a person’s hitierlan tenden-
cies by his colour or continent. A
man was no less a dictator when be
was in Africa.
The thought of President Amin

coming to Britain sent shudders
down his spine. He hoped tee
Government would say that in no
circumstances wonld he be-aOowcd
to come here,

Mr James Spicer; (West Dorset, C)
said the kidnapping of children
and murder of missionaries in Rho-
desia were horrifying bat things
there -conld be a thousand times
mare horrifying unless a way was
found oat of the present sitnation.
A commission should go there as
the Pearce Commission nad in
1572, perhaps this time led by Lord
Thomson, the former European
cbnunissioDer, with United States.
EEC and United Nations represent-
atives.

Mr Tam DayeJl (West Lothian,
Lab) said the Foreign Office
shoold prepare a statement of tiie

costs and complications of separate
Scottish representation in Euro-
pean and world capitals.

Mr Julian Crttchley (Aldershot, C)
said United States-European rela-
tions might well be in for rough
weather. It might not be lone
before the message “ Come back
Henry—all is forgiven ** was
flashed from Europe to the night-
clubs of New York. (Laughter.)

Mr Peter Tapsell, for tee Opposi-
tion (Horocasde, C) said teat In
the continuing thrust of the Rus-
sians for world hegemony, Angola
could very well become their Viet-
nam. There were many analogies.

Russia had to exercise Its auth-
ority in Angola through Incompe-
tent. corrupt and unpopular local
government; -over which she lacked
effective control. -

Tbe longer the Cabans Stayed in
Angola ana tee more African conn*
tries to which tety were dispatched
tee mote difficult would Rnqsla’s
position become. Eventually tee
would be held responsible for teeir
excesses, railnret and growing un-
popularity and their eventual igno-

. mfntous withdrawal vrotdd result.

The question they most address
their minds- to was whether, any.
part of the Kissinger plan ctiuld
stiB be salvaged from the break-
down of tee Geneva talks and the
apparent failure of Mr .Ivor
Richard's last African tour.

An orderly settlement must be
reached by tee peoples OfRhodesia
themselves by virtue of a decision
.of a majority after free elections. -

Britain had a dear moral and.
historical responsibility to * bring,
her Imperial Me in Africa to an
orderly .and constitutional conclu-
sion.

Mr Edward Howlands, Minister of
Sate far Foreign and. Common-
wealth ASaira (Merthyr lydffl.
Lab) said during five days in the
Falkland Islands in all his meetings *

he made ft dear- that any negotia*
tions wood have to' include tee 7

issue of sovereignty^/
His talks In Boeux Alter were

solely intended . to ^discover,
whether terms of reference codd
be MtahUshed. As a resnlt of teese.
discussions they should be sole' to

make progress towards
.
possible

agreement on future negotiations.'
There was stffl

1 some way to gc
before they cohlti agree on me
teems of reference.Tt was essential
each side should be clear how the
othw ride was approaching the
problem.

.

was the . position of .tee
.Government teat they would not
propose to Parliament transfer of
sovereignty without the fuL
acceptance of the islanders. Fm
teezmore, daring the praams ‘ of
any r enegotOtion, as wen- ar
towards tee and of .theMugoter
tions, .there wonld. be close am'
continuing consolations with t&
{aland councils and the people.

*

Before any detiUons were m«K
as fix resnlt of any genoitatiom
minister wodld return -to the
laldods. Th eislandera deserved fi

better relational pthan the one
they at present enjoyed with.
Britain. •*••••. -

Theft whole policy towards ft

settlement in- Rhodesia ahd Nami-
bia was based on the. belief tint
freedom. cookL-: and .shodldL- M
established by negotiation and not
fay tee-gnn. -

Young black Africans were Jc
tee giterriRas and ltTsas up.

~~®in and the. West, to try r
achieve a peaceful seffiementj

jtoufig blacks, who frit
their aspirations and w
find tee* prospect of- ta$&i£
sort of action more amt-
attractive artee obty al
The debaterwas cood

House adjourned, 10JO pmf ? !
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_
the western economic

summit in London in May, and
the role of the Commission in
it. But he did not indicate what
the French. Government's reac-
tions were. Be had also asked
about the commitment to eco-
nomic and 1

monetary union- in
the joint statement of the
recent Franco-German summit,
and had been told that, as a
result of the, success of the
Barre anti-inflation plan,
France and Germany felt better
able to coordinate their econo-
mies.

nd_
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Apology demanded by
‘bugged-’ scientist

J* -•

:

Workers protest: Hundreds
of Portuguese shop workers
march through the capiral to
protesr over longer working
hows.' -

•

slighting.
.v -

Cla“d* of audible. .... acted
- v^ e . etktor-in-chief, “We create Le Matin de Sy

*uis fighting for the left to Paris so that our readers can Paris.

acted to create a; force.b -tt-'
- . . _ «hbu 10 ueaiG a- lurce. it isWe create Le Matin ae they who defend Le Matm.de

tris so that our readers can Pm->c u

They were opposing the end-
ing of the five-day week in an
economic package that includes
.the devaluation of the escudo.

The measures are part of an
austerity programme which Dr
Mario Soares, the Prime
Minister, said would I«ad Portu-
gal

1

to a new life of prosperity.
“ If we don’t save the

economy, we shall revert to
dictatorship”, he told the
nation in -a television address.

«;

Western Communists hold

ladrid summit today

From Dan van der Vat
Bonn, March 1

*

The West German Minister of
the Interior today sought to ex-
plain a decision to plant a lis-

tening device in the home of
a nuclear scientist without first

seeking a court order.

. The “ bugging ” of the home
near Cologne of Dr Klaus-
Robert Traube was disclosed
this week b ythe Hamburg news-
magazine Der Spiegel, which
reproduced documents from the
files of West German counter-
intelligence.

Professor Maihofer, the Min-
ister of the Interior, rested his
case on article 13 of the con-
stitution, which permits a
breach of the inviolability of a
person's home “ to avert a com-
mon danger".

It had been established, he
said, by earlier tapping of Ur
Traube’s telephone and mail
(previously audiorized by the
responsible committee) that he
had private contact with sus-
pected terrorists and a woman
lawyer who had been retained
by them.
But the minister also con-

ceded that there bad been no
evidence that would have stood
up in court of the scientist’s
involvement in terrorist activity.
Nor was there enough material
available to justify the grant-
ing by a judge of a search
warrant.
The house was so placed as

to make personal surveillance
virtually impossible without its
being noticed. The decision to
plant a listening device there
was- taken shortly after the
terrorist raid on the meeting of
the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries in Vienna
in December, 1975.

As Dr Traube had detailed
knowledge of West German
nuclear installations, and could
therefore have assisted, or been
coerced into assisting terrorist
operations against them, an ex-
treme risk had arisen which re-

quired extraordinary precau-
tions, the minister said.

After Professor Maihoferis
press conference. Dr Traube
told reporters that unless the
minister publicly apologized,
restored his reputation and
helped to undo the damage to
his professional reputation, be
would take all steps available
to him.

Bis knowledge of nuclear in-

stallations was of the general,
rather than the detailed variety,
and he would never have been
in a position to give any u

tips
H

,

he said.

The allegation that he had
personal contacts with sus-
pected terrorists was a crude
distortion. He had voluntarily
made a statement on the sub-
ject to the federal Attorney
General’s office after he had
been told of the suspicion
against him and had been dis-
missed by his firm.

Dr Traube said that he had
known tbe woman lawyer for 10
years. The suspected partici-
pant in the Opec raid had be-
come known to him oniy
through her. Three weeks be-
fore the raid, they had attended
a small party at his house. He
had never had a serious conver-
sation with the alleged terrorist.

In connexion with the -affair,

the Opposition in Bonn has
pointed out how simple it appa-
rently was for a magazine to
obtain photocopies of secret
counter-intelligence documents:

Road toll on
Western
motorists in

East Berlin
From Gretel Spitzer
Bonn, March 1

East Germany today imposed
a road toil of DM10 (£2.50) on
motorists visiting East Berlin
for a day. The receipts say
payment is for a drive from
Berlin (west) “into the German
Democratic Republic”.
This wording demonstrates

the recent East German policy
of integrating tbe eastern part
of the city into East Germany
and of denying the validity of
the four-power status for all
of Berlin.

The toll is also another way
of acquiring hard currency and
discouraging visitors. The mat-
ter is being discussed by the
allies and tbe West Germans,
both of whom deplored this
further evidence of restrictions
on the freedom of movement.
The Western allies empha-

sized that no action could affect
the rights and responsibilities
of the four powers, the United
Stares, Britain, France and the
Soviet Union, for all of Berlin,
or the status of the city, which
remained unchanged-
The issue is raken very

seriously, but there seems little

that can be done to make East
Germany revoke this new step
towards incorporating East Ber-
lin, ocher than to protest.
Herr Olaf von Wrangel,

spokesman for the Christian
Democrats on German policy’,

demanded that future agree-
ments should contain a clause
to the effect that no more pay-
ments -would be made to East
Germany if it broke agree-
ments.
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criticized the repressive action
:< r-nd, including representa- of the Soviet authorities in

of other political parties, rounding up dissidents but in
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:Aom Our Own. Correspondent
Vossels, Marche it

-Che intervention on Friday by
• Roy Jenkins, president of

: European Commission, to
>sck. sales of cupprice butter
the Soviet' Union came too.

'/« to preymt authorization of
' port subsidies- for at least
900 tonnes, commission

- trees confirmed today.

_
the export 1 certificates are
derstood to have been issued

' M Jean-Baptiste Doumeng,
French communist nnllion-

a who runs the Inter-Agra

agricultural
_
cooperative. It

appears certain that the surplus
butter is intended for the Soviet
Union, which is the only market
big enough to .ahsorb purchases
of that size.

Under tbe EEC’s “ pre-fix-
ing ” system, a trader is guaran-
teed tbe level of the export sub-
sidy he will receive for at least
five months ahead, which takes
account of the time it may take
to ship the butter to its port of
destination. Pre-fixed subsidies
granted before Friday’s suspen-
sion can thus go on being
drawn.

Mand outlaws Basque women
ji advertising - hurt as police

raid churches
A woman of 21 who had her

face crushed by a rifle butt
when police broke up prayers
for amnesty at a Basque church
was reported to be still in
serious condition at a Bilbao
hospital today, but improving

Senorita Telleria Mendia was
one of about 200 people ousted
from the Santa Mana basilica
at Lequeitio, near Bilbao, in a
violent Civil Guard raid early
on Sunday. About half of those
taking part in the peaceful
demonstration inside the church
in favour of total amnesty were
injured.
In another Sunday morning

raid on a church in Eloirrio,

near Bilbao, Civil Guards dis-

persed about 100 people pray-
ing for amnesty. A ymmg
woman there had a broken
shoulder and a head wopnd.

Itfsafedthatmost office^workers are espected
to spend an eight-hourdayin conditions tiialrwoiild

tempt even an enthusiastto giveup.
' ^The office workeisbecomeunhappyand their

produerdvity suffers.
*

.
Thesnag isthatnotmanypeoplerealisethatthe

sense to light your officeseffectivelyand efficiently.

Anew lighting systemneed only cost you4% of
yourammal salary bill to installand1% toium

ing, it

toreferto theBlummatingEngineeringSodety
Code. ItS the txrofessianal cmirip fn irtfwinrlicrhfinor

Greatimprovementshavebeen made tn Tamps
^t%fittmgsoverrecentyears.
mdjiovsiHiro.thanevei^iiiakes^c^^

iheyccmld hefpyouandyourstaffsee each
othermamuchbetterIfehL

TteEktffitifydm3,B^mSosiWakSt



Appointments Vacant also on page 28

SoYOUTHINKYOU’VE GOT
MANAGEMENT QUALITIES.

HOWWOULDYOUMANAGE
THIS SITUATION?

wmm
!W

w§&±.

Right now, youmay not have a clue.After thorough training with the

Metropolitan Police you'd know exactlywhat to do.. «fe
ALondonpolice officer'sjob istou^demandingiresponsible -JraL*

and rewarding.
Ifvouthink you can do rewrite to the ChiefInspector; Careers jjSjrSf

Section!Dept MD 99LMetropo1itan Police,4thFI001;Hope House, v
45 Great Peter Street,London SWlP3LT METROPOLITAN POLICE

VACANCY
FOR SUPERVISOR

Young, ene/gofic man to work as Supervisor with a cleaning and
maintenance company In Qatar.

1. Salary and Benefits
£300.00 per month (tax free), furnished, bachelor accommodation
and company car, 1 month’s paid leave mlh air passage Doha-
London-Doha every twelve months.

2. Experience
Three to five years" experience preferably in the same kind of
business sal-up.

3. Age
Between twenty-five and IhirtyJive tpreferauly single).
Contract will be for a period of two years which can be renewed
thereafter.

Dulles to be performed :

Control over tour men and labour, to keep check on work on all the
sites, to Holso with clients, preparation ol dally schedules, check
on stocks on site, responsibe to maintain labour cards for overtime,
etc.

Ail applications with a passport size photograph and certificate
should be sent to :

—

THE MANAGER
M/S INTERNATIONAL CLEANING COMPANY

(INTER DESIGN)
P.O. BOX 3113. DONA. QATAR.

Applications not to arrive later than 20th March, 1877.

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
FISHERIES AND FOOD

CHIEF SCIENTIST’S GROUP—LONDON

Assistant Research
Liaison Officer

tub JBUMM tnc post are to provide general scientific support to
the Agricultural Science Research Liaison Officer to comnufssianing
research and development In agriculture and include drafting papers
on R and D needs, preparing and ovaltuilng statistical tafonnoiTan.
summarizing and interpreting data From sctnnUflc papers and vtollinn
research caiohuahmenls. No laboratory work involved. The appoint-
ment win ha for a period of throo years.
QtutinrathHis: Degree hnc or WHthmJent In agriculture or a related
subject. Age; Under 27 years, but older candidates will be con-
sidered. Salary: At Scientific Officer level f £2. 149-£3. 527) plusCana per annnm Inner London, weighting and supplement of £313.20
par annum. Starting salary determined on basis of qnoiuicailon sod
experience.
Application formal for return by 14 March) and fuller details or the
post a valuta lo from Mrs. M. Lpn-Caofc. Ministry or Agriculture.
Fisheries and Food, Room 604, Victory House. 50-34 Klnoswav,
London WC3B 6TU, Telephone: 01-403 4310. ExmVJW or 31U!

SENIOR GENERAL VACANCIES

ADMINISTRATOR
required by new amalgamated
body working in field of Phy-
sical Handicap. Experience
preferred, but not essentfaL
Salary negotiable. Person
appointed to lake up pcsf us
soon as possible.

Further information from : The
Chairman. British Association

HOUSING
OFFICER

for DbabUtty and Rehabilita-
tion. 34 Eccfeston Square,
London S«n.

GENERAL VACANCIES

ASSISTANT

MANAGEMENT
required for our richoux restau-
rant at South Audley Street.
Starting salary £60 p.w. plus
£300 per year clothes allowance.
Shift work.

• Closing date for receipts of m
JJ

comp I ii to
d__

^appllcaLlon forms •
® •

Please apply in writing giving
oxporlence and photograph to

THE CHAIRMAN,
JAMES HOUSE,

46 JAMES STREET, W.1
marking the envelope private
and confidential.

O ESTATE AGENTS •
© “

HELP THE AGED
YOUTH CAMPAIGN
launching a now department

to pioneer fund railing events
alongside Us existing structure.
We urgeRUy need people who

can provide tha Ideas, initiative

and organisational ability to
achieve high targets quickly.
The opportunity extols Tor those
with Imagination, energy and
determination to help develop
now methods and techniques.
Ability to motivate yourself and
others Is vital.

BOOK PRODUCTION

Good basic salary supple-
mented by regular bonuses and
a car or cor allowance.

Phone or write to Julie Ker-
ries, 3a Dover Street, London
Wl. 01-499 0972.

INTERNATIONAL
TRADING COMPANY

** A spectacular new pnb-
Ushrr ’ to haw Children's
Books or the Year described
U shorn p Publishing and ana
of

.
i ho most exciting a vents In

publtohlnq for a long lima "was the comment of Book
Window.

are small but expanding
and now need a bright and
ambitious would-be production
manager to help ns maintain
high standards in our rapidly
urowing jniQrnailon.il nro-
gnunmD of fun colour children's
books. He or she should have
a I toast 2-o years' expert pneo
“L.SPf* Production. preferably
wlto knowledge or colour Ittho
and co-edltton printing. Lan-
guages would also be an
odyaomae. salary in the region
Of C3.0DO-Lj.50Q.

If you want to walk in an
exciting creative aoddsphere
with a talented and enthusiastic
team, telephone Judy Mount-
lard.

01*836 1470

require young assistant 125-

23 • for; their London Office,

with prticUcal experience in

International trade and finance-

Salary by negotiation.

BOOKSELLERS

Need capable assistant

In their Public Library Supply
Drpt.

Tel: 235 8981

Background of books essentia],

L. S1MMONQS.
16 FLEET ST.. EC4Y 1AX

353 .1*17

BETWEEN CAREERS OR
WAITING TO GO
TO UNIVERSITY

meanttmu why not help Man-
power and yourself? wr need
Intelligent, versatile people for
clorlcal and non-deMcal work.
3 months minimum, if you can
easily travel tp S.W.X, S or 7.
Please nng 930 0043.

SELF RELIANT GRADUATES and
Undergraduates required to work
as Residential Couriers on ramp
sites abroad. Ability to converse
in French, Italian or German
necessary together with the
abUtty to cope with the many
probiems created by families on
holiday abroad. Driving experi-
ence desirable. Period or employ-
ment May to July. Application
forms from Courier Department.
Canvas Holidays. II Bull Plain.
Hertford. Herts.

CLERK, able to type, required by
non-profit making organization in

INTERNATIONAL BANKING- Expe-
rlence. age 18-30. Tel, Basis

_ Employment. 623 5051.
COUPLE AS COOK AND CREW-
MAN, Unnor Thames cruise
barge. April -October.—Reading
47W49.

COURIER Aulsiant u> handle
American croups on tour in
Hriuin. Prof, jc CO-26. Curric-
ulum vltao to Box 0516 j. The
Times,

non-profit making organisation in
Hdbom area. Salary by arranqe-
ment. Luncheon vouchers. Box
05fd J. The Times.

r/WTER/WAITRESS, rail-time, re-
quired, for Browns Restaurant.
Aged 20-ZB. Personality more
Important than experience. High
i-amlng s.-—Apply Jeremy Meg-
tort, f'O Woodxttxk Hd., Oxford.
or telephone uil

SCOTLAND—super Summer Jobs.
—Sec Domestic Sits,

GENERAL VACANCIES

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

Holtaom
•

essential.
_ Luncheon
0596 J. The Times,

OPENINGS at all levels In the Pro-
fession.—-Gabriel Duirv consul-
tancy. Kensington oi-9jT usai.

SALES AND MARKETING

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Travel Agency In Piccadilly
Circus has an opportunity tor
an outride sales representative
preferably already resident In
the London area. Previous ex-

E
ertanca not necessary as traIn-
to will bo given. Good oppor-
inlty to loin the travel tauaj-tunity to loin the travel buaj-

iioss. Salary £3.600 plus In-
centive commission. LVs. and
5 weeks holiday.

Plena mlio giving age, career
details and present salary Us
Box 0560 J, The Times.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

University of Bradford

LECTURESHIP IN
HISTOPATHOtOGY/
HAEMOTOLOGY

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Lincoln College
C University College

Agriculture i

New Zealand

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER IN SOIL

SCIENCE
{oporunent of Soil science)

and general
polnimcnt are
ie Association

. Universionsdan Square.
PF, or Iran

the College.,
closo ou 50

penal College of Suei
and Technology

MUSIC LIBRARIAN

College of
. Lon-
cations

him within ona
of this

University of London

KEDDEY FLETCHER-
WARR STUDENTSHIP

re mvtud for
ware Sto-

postgraduate
icnlty of

is of me
.um, and

for a
pplicauts
or have
nacess-
for. a

Unlreretbr;
Ming oquuL

.
given to

atveralty or
forma (u»

later than 1
and further
obtained from
to the Sehoi-

Scnate
HU.
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OVERSEAS

New York hovers on

financial brink

as aid fails to arrive
From Frank VogI
Washington, March 1

New York City, is once again

on the brink of financial

chaos. The dty urgently needs
about S200m (about £117m) to

pay its bills this month, but
disputes between local banks,

politicians and trade unions
have undermined all attempts

so far to find new sources of

finance, and an appeal for im-

mediate federal cash help has

been coolly received in Wash-,

ington.

President Carter announced
today that he is in favour of

extending existing temporary
federal loans to New York for

possibly another five to six

years. It is evident, however,

that no more cash will come
from the Government until the

city resolves its disputes.

The city could find itself in-

serious difficulties next week,

according to Mr Harrison Gol-

din, its comptroller. He said it

political capital for themselves

out of the crisis,- have failed so

far to arrange a compromise.
Mr Michael Blumentfaal, the

Secretary of the Treasury, said

yesterday : “I have reserva-

tions concerning my authority

to approve the $255m loan

requested by New York City **.

Mr Blumenthal clearly wants

to see the banks, politicians

and unions work out their dif-

ferences before- he agrees to

provide the cash. He reasons
that unless they agree. New
York may not be able to

repay its growing volume of

outstanding loans.

Ike pressures are now build-

ing on all parties involved and
it seems likely that the unions
and politicians will finally

agree that an independent con-

trol authority can continue to

exist so long as the city runs a
i

budget deficit and is unable to
;

float new securities in the i

national markets.
;

The latest difficulties stem
,

from a court order that forces
'

New York to meet its obliga- 1

dons to holders of about

,

SI,000m oE its notes. Only the
banks and union pension funds
together can provide sufficient \

cash to redeem the notes.

The latest crisis has served
as a reminder of the fragility

of New York's financial health.

It has also weakened the

municipal bond market and.
most particularly, the bonds
issued by New York’s Munici-
pal Assistance Corporation.

needed $21m by next Monday
co finance welfare payments,
which it might just be able to

obtain.
However, there was grave

doubt whether it would be able

to raise the $68m needed - to

pay the wages of public service

workers on Friday, March 1L
New York banks are

demanding the continuation of

an independent budget control

board as the price for further
bank loans, while the miniripal

unions want it scrapped.
The politicians, while matin

Mrs Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, aunt of Mrs Gandhi, the Prime Aiintstsr, making an electfe^

speech yesterday at Delhi University in support of the opposition parties. •

”

Mrs Gandhi jeered at election r

Carter help for Indian

claim on Maine

From Kuldip Nayar The opposition parties have leader, claimed today that

Delhi, March 1 taken exception to Mrs Gandhi’s Om Mehta, -Minister oE S

Mrs Gandhi, India’s Prime statement yesterday in Patna for Home
: Affairsland a t

tr]U
to

1

From Fred Emery
Washington, March 1

American Indian claims to

between one-third and two-

thirds of the state of Maine
(33,215 sq miles) are. suddenly
being treated earnestly as a

result of legal support for the

Indians from Washington and
the intervention of President
Carter.

The outcome is likely to be
a cash settlement from Con-
gress rather than the transfer

of millions of acres to Indian
ownership. But there is much
litigation and politics ahead
and—as I found when I visited

the small snowbound communi-
ties—there is intense local con-

cern. A lot of property busi-

ness has been held 19. and
some municipal bonds could
not be sold by towns in Indian-

claimed territory.

The change in treating the
four-year-old case from being
simply preposterous to a

genuine regional issue occurred
.first through a federal court,

1 anr, at the weekenr, through
the Carter

.

Administration,
which has now given the parties

until June 1 to settle out of

court, after which it will sue

on behalf of the Indians.

At the same time. President

Carter has appointed a special

mediator to help the parties

get a settlement through Con-
gress.
The original claim was for

about 12,500,000 acres and was
brongjbt by the Penobscot and
Fassamaquoddy tribes. These

had not been hostile Red In-

dians, but allies of the Ameri-
can rebels against the British,

in the War of Independence. A
federal district judge upheld
their claim that their lands
had been bargained away con-
trary to a 1790 Act. This law
provided that no treaties could
be made with tribes without
approval of Congress.
The original claim was esti-

mated to affect 350,000 Maine
residents, and included the
state’s populous and most valu-

able coastal area. But it was
amended, with the tribes’

agreement, in a new brief filed

in Portland federal court yester-

day.
It now covers between five

and eight million acres

—

mostly wild forests stretching
to the Quebec border. An esti-

mated 75,000 to 90,000 residents
would be affected.
A settlement will depend on

local and federal legislation
permitting the Indians to

recover the monetary value of
the land and damages for-

" illegal occupation”. The In-

dians have tentatively agreed
not to sue small landowners
and householders providing
they can sue both the federal
and the state governments for
equivalent compensation.
The Maine Government dele-

gation—It has an independent
governor, Mr James Longley,
two Democratic senators, and
two Republican congressmen—
is not expressing enthusiasm
over die way the case is pro-

ceeding

that" followed her was far l11 Bangladesh where “the organization, and attended for

smaller than she had addressed women and children and his meetings in JammiL

in past elections. family were butchered and nun- Mr Deshmukh asked why ife

There were boos and derisive inters arrested .
’ Mehta had not been tested .

laughter during her speech near In a joint statement, the challenged Mr Mcha-tp

the Secretariat, where she con- Janata Party and Congress for deny the accusaDon. Howero-,

:

ceded Aether Government bed Democracy said : “ Once before,wun uiu uu uvvciuuicui unu LIEJUUtrilLV SiUU . UUi.e UB1UTB, r_„_ Tamm., en^ T..l._l.T -

made mistakes m implementing ^ ^ a week o£ the
K
jSSt

,

‘H’the family planning programme nciT,S
i
ti°n °f th

?
em
r
&enCy Mehta^adehb^te^

Mrs Gandhi said she did not and the suppression of press Our Madras Corresponds* •
.

want to blame the bureaucracy, freedoms, civil
_

liberties and wntes : One_ or the largest eke

hut '.‘possibly there have been fundamental rights oE the t100 Madras has -hi

mistalais on our side because people, the Prime Minister had staged by me opposition 1

we were not able to comtmmi- sought to justify these authori- ance. Leaders called for

cate our instructions properly ”, tarian actions by falsely alleging rejection of the Congress Pi

At another meetiucT at Shaba" that her .life and the lives of particularly the leadership ei.-

dara, a Delhi suburb, Mrs her family were in grave dan- Airs Gandhi. >>
Gandhi said the use of the ger. That was 20 months ago.. Speakers included Mr Jagjs,^

emergency laws was not dicta- But not a single person has van Ram, president of Congrefy .
“

tars hip. “ Some people say that been prosecuted till now in a for Democracy.^ He told. Kj- •

even Hitler held elections. But court o£ law for conspiring audience not to_ he earned auttr

they were not elections like we against her own life or the lives by Mrs Gandhi’s promises ad- .

are having here. There is no of her family. womanly wiles and
_

accused hd
:

-

question of dictatorship in “ The whole exercise was as of trying to acquire as mm •

India, for the press is free and total a fabrication then as the power as possible and seekfc]|-

the people have die freedom of present charge is. On behalf to indirectly control all siatfi.j .

speech." of the entire opposition, we by installing chif .nuniapa^r

The opposition’s campaign in would challenge Mrs Gandhi to who would be subservient fa-. -

the capital has been launched give a single instance of such her. -

by Mrs Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, a- statement from any respon* Earlier, Mr Ram clairaeir.: . 1

Airs Gandhi’s aunt. She said the sible quarter o£ the opposition, thousands of Congress workers
- "

authoritarian rule of the past even from the reports of her were joining his new party dally

19 months showed
cracy was not
of the presen

owed that demo- completely controlled news and.it would in rnne ...

safe In die hands agency, the Samachar, or AH “thp real Cougr^s- ; V i 1 • j i
-..i—-'. 'ci.. — fiS:. -to-jr.. » Mrs Gandhi iTdue

JA
of the present rulers, bhe con- India Radio. Mrs tianam is aue mmaaras
demned restrictions on the Meanwhile, Mr Nanaji Desh- next Tuesday on. a two-dan

press. . mukb, the senior Jan Sangh election tour of Tamil Nadu. L-.

Dutch minister meets

Charter 77 leader

Grimsby ‘mercenaries
’

await their orders
Continued from page 1

faced with growing pressure

from British trade unions.

Three unions representing
British Merchant Navy officers

attacked the Tikkoo plan to

relieve the besieged vessel
_
as

“ bucaneermg in a fashion

more reminiscent of two cen-

turies ago”.
The Merchant Navy and Air-

line Officers* Association last

night sent one of its officials

to Le Havre at the master's
request in a bid to break the
deadlock.

In a statement, the associa-

tion said the master bad not

been consulted on the decision

to send the strike-breaking

force in and be and the officers

were concerned that this

development would make the

situation worse.
Mr Tikkoo dismissed the asso-

ciation's statement as ** plain

rubbish” and said the master
was clearly not in control of

die ship since the crew had dis-

obeyed instructions to begin
discharging the Globtik Venus.

The dispute began last month
when Mr Tikkoo refused to sign
an agreement with the Inter-

national Transport Workers’
Federation (ITF). The ship had
been visited by a representative

on Teesside who attempted to

persuade the company to in-

crease the crew’s, rates, of pay
to the union’s monthly mini-
mum of $507. ITF say the
Filipinos* present rates of pay
are about naif that.are about half that.

Mr Tikkoo, however, claimed
that when other benefits were
included—return air fares to

Manila and bonus payments

—

the Filipino crew were in fact
better off financially than their
British counterparts.
Paul Martin writes from Le
Havre : The British captain and
.three fellow officers silently
watched the 38 mutinous
Filipino crew on board the
tanker today. On shore waiting
for orders was another crew,
the 38 “ Grimsby mercenaries **

flown here by the owners.
But, protected and advised by

the communist-dominated .

French seamen's union an the
port, the rebel crew has vowed

i

not tn give in and to resist all ,

attempts to wrest the ship from
their control.

I

Mr Richard Hawksley, ‘ a ,

Globtik director, said: “We
have called upon the French

|

to do their duty, but apperently
,

they want to remain on-
lookers.”

I

For tile past 24 hours the
hastily-recruited Grimsby crew
—mo&dy fishermen in their

early twenties—have sat in the
hotels in which the company
has billeted them in the city

Prague, March 1.—Mr Max
van der Stoei, the Dutch
Foreign Minister, who is a

guest of the Czechoslovak
Government, had an unprece-
dented meeting today with a
human rights campaigner vili-

fied by the communist leader-
-

ship in Prague.

Mr van der Stoei spent 20
minutes in his hotel suite with
Professor Jan Patocka, a
spokesman of the Charter 77
The Dutch minister had

already told communist leaders
that the official stance on
Charter 77 was casting _

' a
shadow over the forthcoming
East-West talks in Belgrade
that are designed to follow up
the 1975 European security

conference in Helsinki. He told
Professor Patocka, a 69-y«ar-

oid philosopher, however, that
the meeting was not to be
regarded as an interference in

Czechoslovakia's internal
affairs.

Mr van der Stoei, whose
three-day visit ends tomorrow,
told the philosopher that his
Government “insisted on the
implementation of &U the pro-.

visions of the Helsinki final

Act ”, covering human and
civil rights. Professor Patocka
said he explained that the sig-

natories of the charter were
not political dissidents.

All Charter 77 was asking
for. he said, was the implemen-
tation of civil and human
rights provisions in the
Czechoslovak laws and jn inter-
national documents ratified by
Prague.
Mr van der Stoei said later

his meeting with Dr Patocka
had not been arranged in

advance. He had been in-

formed’ that Dr Patocka bad
arrived at the hotel hoping to

see him and lie agreed to the
meeting.
After completing talks with

Mr Bohuslav Chnoupek, the
Czechoslovak Foreign Minister,
"Mr van der Stoei spent this

afternoon visiting an aircraft

factory near Prague with his

host.

Czechoslovak officials, sum-
ming up the two rounds of

talks between the two minis-
ters yesterday and today, said
both had close or identical

views on many bilateral or
international issues.

“ The only divergencies of

opinion are n the ideological
sphere ”, the spokesman said.

.

“ The views there were irre-

concilable. Both sides have Hs- !

tened to each other's point of i

view.” The Czechoslovak press ,

has ignored Mr van der Stoel’s I

remarks on human rights prob-
lems and his insistence on dis-

cussing the Charter 77 issue.

The official Ceteka news
agency said, however, that Mr
Chnoupek “explained the
Czechoslovak position on the
one-sided disinformation cam-
paign launched by the authors
oF the so-called Charter 77,

organized with the support of
reactionary forces abroad.
“ H eput our realities in

front of these fabrications and
stressed that our Marxist
Leninist conceptions are
anchored in the Czechoslovak
constitution.”

The Hague.—Max van der
Stoei has suggested to Mr
Chnoupek that each, of them
should have equal time on tele-

vision in the other's country to

outline the position of their
governments on human rights,

a Foreign Ministry spokesman
said Tuesday.

Argentina

rejects

reduced US
arms aid
From Our Correspondent

Buenos Aires, March 1 •

The Argentine armed forces :
-

have derided to reject all ..

|

United States military aidJot
i
the coming year, the countrys

military rulers announced here

today.
•

Simultaneously, the

backed Government of. neigBj -

bouring Uruguay agnoaflgflj >-^—
that it was rejecting all

of aid from the United -StW|fy -
The decisions f°H°w ^l. Pit <1 t {

\

week’s announcement Iff- Jgl
,

1 k

Vance, the. American SeciWffeffJ
,

of State, that the Cng Wjff Phi *

Administration was redatif® J L j j , j
;

military aid to the two country

The allocation for UrugWf
,

'

was cancelled, as it had •

been by Congress last yrifi

and that for Argentina. •

reduced from S36m (abaw ...

.

£21 ml to S15m.
; ^ '...

In statements issued y®1®'

day and today both C0U
?^J’ .

condemned the action as

ference in their domestic an®?* -
and the Argentine
Ministry, accused the V 1":
States Government of tiyHtf

: .

set itself up as "an
jp

1®?, - :
-

national court of justice

The Defence Ministry towi.v- -

asked the Foreign Ministry .

inform Washington that w*};,*'
.

Argentine armed forces V

not require the military a*®.10v
question. . ._

The American cutback .J*H\
dently touched a raw
among Argentine military* fBffll/JoJj.

.

feel that the role they assuw**

last year of saving the nat^jlast year of saving the n&
from advanced political, ^
mic and social chaos has

been understood abroad.
.

«i<! D
*rih K

State of siege declared in El Salvador
San Salvador, March 1.

—

After a day of post-election

riots, the Government of El

Salvador has restricted ‘dvil

and political liberties and the

defeated candidate for the pre-

sidency has fled the country.

At least five people were

killed and 50 injured in

clashes between troops and
rioters yesterday.

Opposition supporters daim
that Colonel Ernesto Clara-

mount and Sehor Jose Morales
Ehrlich, his vice-presidential

nominee, were chested of vic-

tory by the Government in the

presidential election 10 days

ago.
Colonel Claramount flew to

!

Costa Rica yesterday and_ told

reporters there that friends

had urged him _to flee for his

own safety. Senor Morales and

other leaders of the National

Opposition Union have taken

refuge in the Costa Rican
Embassy.
Under a state of siege

declared by the Government

last night, all demonstrations
and political meetings were
banned far a minimum of 30
days. The Army was empow-
ered to stop and search citi-

zens or arrest them without a
warrant.

Clashes erupted yesterday

morning after troops and
police launched

_

tear-gas

attacks on opposition demon-
strators. Witnesses said the

rioters attacked about 40 build-

ings during the day, severely

damaging government offices

and the office of the pro-

government
_

newspaper to
Prensa Grdfia.
The demonstrators had

blocked the commercial centre
of San Salvador with barri-

cades to demand the reversal

of the official result, which
gave the ruling right-wing

National . Conciliation Party

673 per cent of the vote.

Police and military officials

said there were no arrests

after yesterday’s dashes. Some
2,000 demonstrators trapped in

a church were allowed to go
free by the Army after the
Red Cross and Roman Catholic
officials had intervened on
their behalf.

Colonel Claramount told

reporters last night in the
Costa Rican capital of San Jos£
that his wife had stayed
behind to look after his house
and personal possessions and
appeared to be in no danger.

He reiterated his allegation

that the electoral commission
had manipulated the result by
putting 400,000 false names on

the voters’ register of 1,800,000

The electoral commission is

expected to reject an opposi-

tion
'
appeal and confirm the

election of General Carlos
Romero.

His victory will be the
fourth in succession far the
National Conciliation Party
which has ruled the ' Central
American republic since 1962
with the backing of senior mili-

j

tary officers.—Reuter. I

Peking honours anniversary

of Taiwan uprising %
Peking, March 1.—China as saying that it was Chjnj^r-.

today used the anniversary of consistent
_
policy totoday used the anniversary of consistent poucy to *,!-

an uprising in Taiwan to repeat bygones be bygones and jJ-
LUnjt, come all who wish ro take a**5

,
-

calls for the island's “libera-

tion ” and invite its inhabitants

to come and “ have a look ”

at the mainland.

patriotic road

People, from Taiwan w®*
“ welcome to come to the ina^

kind of the motherland
The People’s Daily published have a look and we will easuN

^
a picture of Chinese leaders, their safety and freedom^01

: .

including Mr Ych Chien-ying, entry and departure*’. Mr-lfiJ :

the Defence Minister, attending who has special responsibuiw-
j

a rally to commemorate [be for overseas Cbinesei made Ji
rovoh 30 years ago against the similar speech on Taiwan la*1 :

Nationalist

Taiwan.
administrators

People's
The meeting, in the Great carried a report from NewSW^'

Hall of rhe People, was given on a 200-strong rally ^
wide coverage but analysts saw memorating the fifth ann**®**-V-
no fresh message in tha sary of the publication of ®?-‘‘

speeches. As usual no time Shanghai communique, sigP*?? -ria UblkU UV (HUC QUtiii^Udl LUUUIIuuiuuc, Jl ^

limit was set for “ the sacred by former President Nixon
‘

cause of liberating Taiwan and Mr Chou En-lat. the •

*

aS'-
reunifying the motherland 11

. Chinese Prime Minister. *P
Mr Liao Cheng-cbih, a mem- the United States recogm3*®:.;:;

her of the Communist Party Taiwan as part of cbxBa^-"^-
Central Committee, was quoted! Reuter.
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^VFF gT7AQ ^ —
imosphetci ofpolicej>fate a thing of the past as Syrians change style

Damascus adjusts to tourist hotels, trade

/ith West and a press that complains
jnRoberrFisk

circus,- March 1- ^
Hferfe whs a time when: a

Br: m

.

Syria* turnea up at

vjH Jededah frontier post

ajred for a twthhpur' wait

immigrariofl .officials

Bied tfarwgh nanies

'epsssptwt numbers for any;

anon that the hew .arrival

it. ire persona, non grata

itbe- reguhe in Damascus.
UitoCj because • of the

lc nacure of ’ their work,

J- find themselves under
nilar scrutiny,. usually

fed by four hours or so
reqqently forbidden.' entry.

Sunday, i took me just

utarhatf inmutes to obtain

a; r and - the ' two police

s on die way to Damascus
interested, in nothing more
>al"' then the possibility,

idhe
.

ta» driver was
JHftg cigarettes,

road through the moun-

to Damascus is sometimes
tedi_ with- military trucks

.

iHqg to and from the
' Syrian army in

^tbamm but'the Syrian capita}

lfl9HHra££^pks as good 'dea] less militant
;

'.

^^ sn in the past. A mew French-
tsr,- niaJcin^ dI, air conditioned hotel has
.parties. en constructed outside the
L- ; _ ' y for founds and business*

j
» jn and the shops in the mainpIAW fleets, which once sold only

Brian Government controlled

puDiications, . now display
British and American magazines
and newspapers on their stands.
Those -who remember the

police state atmosphere in
DamasCTs only three years ago
would be more than surprised

.
af ™e transition which the city
has undergone.

This apparent liberalization
has had its’ effect on the
embassies where foreign diplo*
nwts can now invite Syrian
officials

.
to social occasions

without first seeking the per-
mission of their ministries. An
enormous increase in trade with
the Wear has been paralleled
by ax least some relaxation in
economic ' transactions within
the country. The Syrian news-
papers have just begun their
first, officially approved, ten-
tative steps towards a free press
by printing articles which com-
plain about the government
health services, water rapplies
and educational opportunities.

Prominent among the items
which have appeared in the
Damascus newspapers are
articles on Europe and on the
historical links between the
West and the Arab world.
President Assad, still in power
seven years after taking over
a country traditionally shaken
by coups and counter-coups,
seems to have decided to pro-
mote links with Europe, not

entirely dissimilar to that which
President Sadat of Egypt has
attempted in less auspicious
circumstances.

.

Indeed, Syrian interest in

Western products bears a quite
uncanny resemblance to Resi-
dent Sadat's “open door” eco-
nomic policies in Egypt. Since
1973, for example, British ex-

ports to Syria nave risen from
£8m to £60m, and West Ger-
many has become Syria's

second biggest trading part-

ner. France comes fourth and
the United States bas

h
already

won cop tracts for a big water
supply project in Damascus and
for coastal exploration.

Unlike Mr Sadat, however.
President Assad has not.

damaged his trading links with
the Soviet Union. Russia is

still Syria’s first trading part-

ner and the aimed forces are
still being equipped: with spare
parts, weapons and vehicles
from Soviet factories.

Whether this economic diver-

sification reflects a genuine
political liberalization for

Syrians themselves, however, is

a matter for doubt. Most
Syrians cannot read the Euro-
pean newspapers so conspicu-

ously displayed on the -news-

stands and the Egyptian press

—which might prove critical of

Damascus and is printed in

Arabic—is not on sale.

•President Assad, Syrian
officials suggest, wants to’

liberalize his country, but for
the moment—with so vulner-

able a foreign policy and with

so much of Syria’s military

Strength tied down in Lebanon
—he dare not remove the old
governmental pressures too
quickly.

So it is that diplomats warn
visitors that the telephones are
tapped ; businesses are unhappy
about leasing Telex machines to

those wbo might use them to

indicate that Syrian stability is

not a5? it might be, and the
Mezzeh prison south-west of
Damascus still holds political

prisoners.
It is still not clear whether

these are signs of permanent
government control or the last

vestiges of a left-wing radical
regime, which is gradually
gaining sufficient confidence to
trust its people and play a
greater historical role in the
Arab world.
President Assad’s support

for a political confederation
between Jordan and

. the Pale-
stinians shows that the Syrian
South Party has not changed in
its primary aspiration towards
Arab unity. But the relaxed
attitude towards Western visi-

tors and trade suggests that the
party’s overriding interest in

the Soviet Union is rapidly
losing its appeaL

claimed
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Westminster This was the only way in which Churchill once described as

With whar eeneraliw r«n» a Foreign Secretary could hope “mush, slosh and gush” there

V*'
1 JhL 8 10 carry PubUc °Puuoa and may still be hope for the
':des« mm JfEriSn" ?itboat public support, any wretched shorthand writers in

'• hR£ foreign policy - was ultimately the Press Gallery,

j

r
‘ Commons* debut as slwa-etary ^,

OOI?e
f

» failure. He had Dr Owen, as he opened die
-'in:

State for Foreign and CwS pocb t0 .Jfaj?» s*1 *1 Owen, first foreign affairs debate in

-^'.''mwealdi Affainf yesterday JfftiSa*
111* he w ldd ba ™‘ ^ Commons for many months,

; a realistic assessment of vl u-i ^ j t - received much approval, par-
C

:
,rrH

3tain’s role in the world to fa®^j^ f^Sku sSretol? $****& the Tory benches,

; r objection could hive *?W “S?

aGtn»
wo-.-r
?al Ccu.-i
Oa-cTi ’

..

\ :ju,-

^.rjsfiJiiTarfi^rsBS A'ff.fiv’SJs
-;-"^jarer«*sr£k S5AHSS sJv-fr-wfta
, _ ZSmHT&&gZ s be ,Mrdheaded md prac-

. . .. .With considerable emphasis go into the history books as a „
“ his loyalty to the European great orator. The speed at He down as the central

joununity,. the . Atlantic which he rattles through his task of Britain's foreign policy
'

, r4iance. Anglo-American rela
: speeches produces slurred the need for a decision on how

y. '.jins, his 'determination to phrases and misprouoanced best to realize the fundamental
;izmnate butter mountains and words so that often his audience objectives of promoting national

_ ""her worthy objectives. Dr is left, no doubt incorrectly, prosperity while safeguarding
.:'

:

ttea wisely refrained from with the impression that he is national security. Effective for-
-.—aring too deeply into - the reading from a brief to which eign policy md not simply

,‘ngled web of- intomational he has given little attention. depend, he said, on a sound and
J

.

,L
Ttrigue and controversy - in One sentence rushes headlong prosperous economy. Equally

'

_ fdcfe he will only too-'rapidly into the next with so little important was the commitment
_ acome enmeshed.

.
change in pace or egression to the proclaimed values and

‘'Summing up his attitude to that any special- significances beliefs of a society based on
t- . is new role, he told the House- are 16st. But perhaps if Dr the ideals of morality, equality

. ;aat foreign policy most .project
.
Owen can discipline his oratory and justice-

Amin restrictions on Americans lifted
;-

riom Our Correspondent 7
1 ’ • -mrobi, March l

Americans in Uganda were
jday freed from the restric-

g
O 1 1 fill

ons hnposed- an their move-
V-f ients last^Fri^y, when they

ere ordered ,idot to leave
ganda before' attending a

Cvt' eeting with President Amin.
? v ’tie meeting,had at first been

I’ll f* I
hstponed' until' tomorrow

lUv. v 5J V-orning, but-it was suddenly
• 1 in celled late,1

last night, when
^ |m brief annouhoeihient 'sald 'a

lllj aw date would/be announced
« :.;ter,
Ul‘

.

.

v
:
Today Uganda' radio quoted

‘jV.
1,

-
. resident .Amin as -announcing
"

;
jai the estimated 200 Ameri-

- ' BS were 1X191 ^ree t0 ‘ Ieave tbe
?u:\ ,-imtry, or to travel within

ttins -.janda.
y rin.. ' The cancellation of tomor-

... Vs meeting remains a

mystery. Last night, President
Amin had appeared to be look-
ing forward to k eagerly. He
then appeared to have quiet-

ened the. fears which had been
expressed in Uganda about the
presence off the East African,
coast of an American naval
task force headed by the air-

craft carrier Enterprise.

The Unired States Govern-
ment was raking pains not to

inflame the situation. It

secured the support of several

African states, and Saudi
Arabia, which sent messages to

President Amin seeking assur-

ances on the safety of Ameri-
cans in Uganda.
' It was announced from
Uganda that tomorrow will be
a public holiday, marking the

birthday of the Prophet.
Muhammad.

In Nairobi today, officers of
the all-Africa conference of
churches met to agree on a
plan to summon heads of
churches for a “ summit” meet-
ing of African churches to dis-

cuss the situation in Uganda.
The intention is that the heads

of churches should bonsider the
position of Christians in
Uganda, in the light of reports
of massacres there after the
recent discovery of an alleged
plot to overthrow President
Amin. A spokesman said the
threat to Americans iii Uganda
had been an “effective diver-

sion ” to distract attention from
the real situation.

Washington : Mr Vance, the
American Secretary of State,
said the decision was “a very
positive step

• V-
wai '

fri'm
dec’-

JOS']
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'Ehe Rhodesian Government

oy,0u.-' -S' called on the- British

nr. "reign Office to ' investigate

C - alleged, disappearance, in

’ji > -;, tobia of 15 black Rhodesian

d fr" ? ' " loolchildreu; -

7,i Ihe Rhodesian Foreign Mini-
said today that according

•d r

n

j:- press reports! the children
-!lt

- » : d
.

bees murdered- on Feb-
'

’.I*, ir. - • ; ! J®y IS and iheir bodies buried
:. u. A hi a telegram to the Foreign
7. j,;. fica, the' Rhodesian Foreign

tiv.i:''
nimy said that the parents

.e
>‘ u

...
the children, abducted to

.

;

*
t
- . .

•

. .

>m.bia were1 seeking identifies-

r}
.,<

.

- a of the de^ and the return

f • -
-

"f tkrir bodies. --

”
y, .... ..Che Government confirmed

jiao
1—

7r
:

lack: joiiriiallst

^7; ; ~:m by security

7 7 : [)Iice in Soweto
77 Our Own Correspondent

-- ..laimesbmg, March f . ...
.v'T-','- -

’
* '®r J°e TfiSoloe^ president of*"k''

"7_ _
•-*" ath Africa’s Union .o£ Black" irnatists. and i reporfer sn

•
• Offer. was

^ 1

by secuniy. police, to-

three white, and two- black

ST icemen arrived at his Skweto
IJJ ne at 430 ain and seaiichedo v- house. They; left with. Mif
•n

i

;
’ ;

f
. .

• , ' «®0C- They ' refused
.
to- say'

c‘.': .
they were taking' him."

s
r '

.

' IatEr coflfirinedfoat h<*

j!{
bemg .held under the .Ter-

jv re---
1

.

•-•ism Act
'

5
•

‘

' .-ast Mr Tbloloe" became
‘»
v: :? of ,/Ae _

longest-detained

j ; ; 7 .. joutnaEstsbeld under the
• -^raal security; Act. He was

AV.'i’
December- after - 103

7 ^ Percy..-
. tjoboz^ ’ Ms

‘

1
'

'

:o
?? Moused the police of

*' ‘

-T
111* a .tsttsfained and

>r ;'« rampaign of terrorism
_ . ..«v -

. f
>mst black journaHsts.”

,
JL.ly' V;-leanwhile, South -African

laiisbnry plea to Britain Keith Richard

jt« missing children SSSSb*.
that 11 black schoolchildren
abducted at gunpoint from a
mission school had been
returned by the Botswana Gov-
ernment and that efforts were
being made to obtain the return
of another 12.

Introducing a Bill amending
the Land Tenure Act in the
Rhodesian Parliament today, Mr
Mark Partridge, Minister of
Lands, said the changes would
mean whites would have exclu-

sive ownership, rights to only
half a per cent of the total

land.

Our Diplomatic Correspon-
dent writes: Britain will not
Foreign Office spokesman. It

has no direct knowledge of the
facts.

Toronto, March 1.—Mr Keith

Richard, guitarist with the Roll-

ing Stones sock group, has been
charged with possessing heroin
for the purpose of trafficking.

An ounce of heroin worth
about $4,000 (£2,300) was seized
in a city centre hotel on Sunday
after a. week-long investigation
at Toronto airport by Royal
Canadian Mounted Police

Earlier, Mr Richard’s girl
friend. Miss Anita PaUenberg.
was arrested at the airport anti
charged with possessing hashish
and heroin. The spokesman
said 10 grams of hashish were
found, together with a spoon on
which traces of heroin were'
found.—AP.

gunman
remanded to

hospital
From Roger Berthoud
Wellington, March 1
After her strenuous week on

New Zealand’s North Island, the
Queen today left Wellington, the
capital, for six days on the even
less populous

. and more
dramatically beautiful South
Island.

Coinciding with her departure
in pouring rain, a 28-year-old
process worker who had pro-
duced a 22 air rifle as she
entered the Parliament build-
ings . in Wellington yesterday
appeared in the city magistrate’s
court.

The man had produced the
£un from a case, with one pellet
in it, and within seconds was
surrounded by white-faelmeted
police, a plain-clothes policeman
having already^ disarmed him.
Today’s hearing was over In

90 seconds. The man; whose
name the magistrate ordered to
be suppressed, was accused of
possessing an air rifle at Parlia-
ment Grounds “ except for
some lawful purpose ”, and with
possessing an offensive weapon.
His counsel said that the man

had a long history of mental
illness, and sought a remand
without plea for a psychiatric
report The man, who appeared
to be dazed, was duly remanded
for a_month to Porirua hospital,
12 miles outside Wellington.
The police appeared to be

delighted at this evidence of
their vigilance. Such air rifles
would be lethal only at point
blank range, and the Queen
was some 100ft away.
Only about 800,000 of New

Zealand’s three million people
live on the South Island

—

slightly more than are crowded
in Auckland, and the drain from
south to north goes on.

Christchurch, the most
" Engl ish ” of New Zealand’s
dries and with some 320,000
people the largest on die South
Island, has Waxed prosperous
from wooL meat and grain from
the dead-flat Canterbury plains.

The west of the island being
heavily mountainous, most of
the larger dries are on the east
coast. Among those which the
Queen wifi visit are Blenheim,
Timaru, Dunedin and Inver-
cargilL

_
The chief products are

timber, fruit and vegetables, and
aluminium ingots using the
hydro-electric power from lake
Manapouri, mainly exported to

Japan. There are few Maoris on
the South Island, but quite a
number of descendants of Scots,
many of whom prospered during
the gold rushes of the last
century.
Oh Mondav, after a virtually

engagement-free weekend, the
Queen and the Duke of Edin-
burgh leave by air from Christ-
church for three probably less

trouble-free weeks in Australia,
where republican sentiment is

stronger.

Rhodesia role of oil firms queried
By a Staff Reporter at present they are not legally announced and the

Dr Owen, the Foreign Secre- responsible for tfae activities of which they have helped
tary, will be asked today to *ei

ft
Africa to evade the oil embargo

Correspondent investigate allegations that Shell and
,

’ however, still imposed by the Arab members
l ' and British Petroleum are ^ 1:2111 control over the opera- 0f the Organization of Petro-

subsidiaries to supply petro- suwadianes. “ Both companies are believed

lebm to Rhodesia, id breach of The report savs that Shell to sell petroleum to the South

the United Nations* economic anti BP have not denied that African armed forces and the

sanctions. Mr Robert Hughes, their South African subsidiaries police. Oil from the SheE/BP
Labour MP for Aberdeen, sold petroleum to Freight Ser- refinery, for instance, may well

North, who is chairman of the vices, a South African company, have been -used by the motor-

Anti-Apartheid Movement; said and neither of them appeared * ized column which invaded

yesterday he would raise the to have investigated allegations Angola in 1975. The two com-

issue that Freight Services had been panies are deeply involved in
supporting the represson of die
black population of SouthJ

— -T* mnwamanr and fha Alle UHU pupuiauon UI 3UUU1
day by the “® situation are that Shell and BP Africa.**

British '
PetrolS? are accused M refine

-
ofl

j? Pfban * rfie A spokesman for BP said the

of breaKogsaSoas through J»o companies distribute petn> company would prafer npt to

cbUaa Freieht Ser- ^eum made Rhodesia; and comment until the report 1 had
accompany- called Fretgnt s>er-

£nel has Qowing been studied.
1 SouthI'-vzces. from South Africa to Rhodesia. A Shell spokesman said die

[? .“Since UDI [the unilateral There is therefore little doubt company had been in South
declaration

#
of independence], ^at Shell and BP oil has been Africa for about 70 years and

the Rhodesian subsidiaries of reaching Rhodesia. fell its presence there was
Shell and BP have been • “The only question that important.
‘directed’ companies, under remains i$ whether the South “The report which was pub-
local legislation, and the head-

. African subsidiaries of the two Hsbed today itself points out
quarters of the oil firms m companies are themselves in- that if western oil companies
London claim to have no^ con-

. solved in this trade. But until took steps to prevent their
trol over their operations ,.106 Shell and BP have announced petroleum from reaching
report says. that they have taken measures Rhodesia, they could be liable

- “Shell and BP, it could be to ensure that their products to prosecution under South

argued, might have been able are not exported to Rhodesia, African law” he said. “The
to rafe-p some action to put pres- clouds of suspicion will remain.” petroleum firms are forbidden

sure on their Rhodesian subsi- The report is also highly from restricting their customers

diaries to comply with United critical of the large investment or the destination of their

Nations’ policy. Nevertheless, plans that both companies have products.”

“Since UDI [the unilateral There is therefore little doubt
declaration of independence], that shell and EP oil has beat
the Rhodesian subsidiaries of reaching Rhodesia.

n% •
question

‘directed’ companies, under remains whether the South
local legislation, and the head-

. African subsidiaries of the two

.
- ,.v.' -. oQum Juncan

Bre studying a re-
-• k

„ ’ " 1
.

st by the Rhodesian police

’ YOUR VAN'S JUST COLLECTING THE LAST
OF THIS MONTH'S TRAFFIC. CAN YOU .

DO AN EXTRATWO THOUSAND r~f
PARCELS NEXT MONTH ?

C&D
C&D -Collection and Delivery. A nationwide

pick-up^and-deliver distribution service from you
to your customers.
The Hail Express Parcels van will call regularly at

your factory or business-oron demand for that

special distribution consignment Ifyouhave a job

arranging fast safe distribution ata fair price, you
have ajob forRail Express ParcelsC&D sen/ice.

And remember: extra urgent consignments can be
sent RedStarfromyournearestmain statioa -

Red Star is Rail Express Parcels’ premium service -

stationto station by timetabled train.You choose
the train, so you know when your parcels leave and
when they will arrive.

For details ofC& D, Red Starand other Rail Express

Parcels services, askfora booklet atyour nearest

parcels station orwrite to: Rail Express Parcels,

Room 4A,Melbury House,
MelburyTerrace,

London NW16JU.

A Rail Express Parcels Service

K.F.C. is a S32 million joint enterprise

_ ,-x - -• --

_ ,

V; .

'
'S'

©XimOOPP, S.Q. - takes great pleasure in

announcing fhe formation of this new company together with

Government of the Republic of Kenya

.mJSTMDEVKB/WT BANK I1D

ADVAIT HOLDING. S.A.

©XimOOPP. 8.Q. a private corporation

established to promote and participate with governments in

development projects in agriculture, industry and commerce under-

taking full responsibility for financing, management and all opera-

tional requirements.
PIU» write In confidence: Lew Offices of ELWOOD A. RICKLESS. TRAFALGAR-HOUSE, 11/12 WATERLOO PLACE, LONDON SW 1Y 4AO
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Football , §® i i illi 1 m

Tueart does it his way
and gives no fewer

than four renditions

*
. ;

.
• ;:. re' - A- *

By Keith Maddin

Manchester City 2 Norwich City 0

Pick yourself up, dust yourself

down, and scan all over again, say

rhe lvrics of a Sinatra song. Man-

chester City, baring received the

rough edge of Leeds Umted’s Cnp
challenge, pushed themselves jnto

second place behind Liverpool last

njght; but only after a bizarre

sequence of events at Maine Road.

Manchester City beat Norwich
* o with two penalties from

Tueart. In' order to score twice.

Tueart had to place the ball in toe

net four times because of the

rulings of Mr Roger Kirkpatrick

he of the chubby frame
.
and

listening pate who finds publicity

as readily as Elizabeth Tayiof or

Vanessa Redgrave.
City had spent a first half nt

total frustration as their con-

tinuous onslaught failed to produce

a goal against an ordinary Norwich

side lacking Boyer and Macbln.

Tueart himself had missed the

easiest of chances, and Keelan.

who usually produces spectacular

performances on occasions like

this, bad scarcely been troubled

despite City's frantic arracks.

The second half began in

ximilar fashion, with City raiding

the Norwich goal buI rals'ng few
hopes of a decisive hreaktbrough.

Then, in the fifty-seventh minute,

Donachie made a long, sinuous run

and Evans broushc Tueart to earth

in the penalty area. Norwich
appealed forcefully that Tueart

vras offside, and Mr Kirkpanick
went over to consult his lines-

man. There was a long debate
between them while the crowd
bummed with ant lei nation, and
when Mr Kirkpatrick finally

pointed to the spot an enormous
rrjar went up.’ However, the
dramatics were "only beginni u*.

As Tue.in raced forv—.j to

take the kick. Kidd and Royle
went with him like a pack of rugby
forwards storming the line. Tueart
placed his Kick wide of Keelan

and into the net. but Mr Kirk-

patrick disallowed t'n~ soil be-

cause of the encroachmem in the
penalty area of Tucart's team
colleagues.

Again the kick was taken. Tueart
shot into the same place to the

right of Keelan, and Mr Kirk-

patrick ruled that there had been
encroachment as the scorer shot.

For a third time, with the crowd
in a ferment compounded of mixed
laughter and anger, Tueart took
the lack. It says much for bis

sheer nerve that he placed it in

exactly the same spot, again beat-

ing Keelan, and this time beat

his pursuers while satisfying the

referee.
Minutes later, while the crowd

buzzed with the debates on rhe
remarkable case of the tbrlce taken

penalty, Kidd was allegedly tripped
in the area, and Tueart stepped

forward again. If It lakes

nerve to place a ball in the same
spot three times, a fourth time
smacks of *beer Impudence.

Keelan might have presumed
that the shot would again go to
his right, but he was powerless to

stop it, and City and their fans

were at last able to relax and feel

warmer in the damp, drizzly

evening.
Norwich, who threatened po

more than a handful of times
throughout the Eame, gave a little

and Tate flourish. Tbe former
Tottenham winger, Neighbour
darted hither and thither and got

;

clumped unceremoniously for his

pains. The Norwich manager, John
j

Bond sent on his 19-year-old son,
;

Kevin for a taste of League foot-
l

hall five minutes from Che end,
\

but this was merely a ’ talking

point, haring as tittle Impact on
the game as Norwich bad done
throughout.

City can now breathe heavily
down the necks of Liverpool from
their vantage point of one point
in arrears with a game in band.
They will, however, need to tidy

up their game and rely less on
weird events like those of last

evening if they are to overtake the
furmJdable Liverpool Side.

MANCHESTER CITY: J. Gorrluan:
K. Cl-writ*. IV. DoruchJe D. liaison.
M. Dovlci. P. Power, U. Owen. A.
JHartiara. B. KldJ. J. Hoyle. D i ucar.
NORWICH CITY: K. KrtlUi: J.

Rian. c. sniKwui : D. » '.in*. '»>. V .

Bondi. D. Joiu.3. A. Powatl. J.
Nt-lqhbour. K. RutVK. M. PeWI. \.
Hllit* . W. Stac-fo. . _

nvfci*c: R. ktrkpiiilci: Leltescn..
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1977 already

over

mBBM. for Miss-

'Barnes

—
L

v 'T1

WMmSmM

JMiM

sa
McKenzie (left), an elaborate frill for Everton, and Macdonald, a mated threat for Arsenal.

Everton’s slips showing again

I& By Cliff Temple •

^ Athletics Correspondent
?! Elizabeth Barnes, of Cambrige
& Harriers ami- Britain's top female

W 800 meters runner in 1976, will

,v;
:

be nut of international action, for
K the summer because of a persis-

tent back injury. She has been
K? unable to train this winter and
S today undergoes an operation in

S Erlth, Kent, to try to correct the
problem, .which has finally been

$ diasnofcd as a slipped disc and
# will have to be removed.
J? I have been to see numerous
5 doctors and osteopaths for
4- opinions since I first Injured it
6 at the end of May ”, the 25-year-
fii old student radiographer from
Sj El chant said “ f was doing a

*i .

track training session at Charlton
v Park lu South London as part or

my Olympic preparation when It

7 suddenly happened, and. I have
H not been able ro run properly
T. since then. It must be six. mouths
** since I last trained and I hare to

1
write off the 1977 summer, sea-

*" son ”.

With Katrina Jane Colebrook,

Miss Barnes : tbe end of a mystery and the end of

season

since I last trained and I have to record of lmin 54Jsccs in winring

write off the 1977 summer sea- • the Olympic dde at Montreal
son ”. But In 1976 only one British

With Katrina Jane Coiebrpok, girl. Miss Barnes, ran faster out
of Cannock, haring burst into the doors than the 2min 2.5secs which
limelight over 800 metres on the Miss Colcbrook achieved ui the

indoor track this winter and twice more difficult indoor conditions

By Tom German
Everton 2 Arsenal 1

care and safety. -running- for each
other and challenging keenly
enough in their better spell. Dob-

bolstercd

breaking the Commonwealth
Indoor record, many were looking
forward to summer duels between

last month. Miss Barnes did so on
Five occasions, with a best of 2m1n
1.4sec, and would probably haveti . .1 v- -i I Ml at alU LU ^UUJiliCl UUC1& UtfEWeeil rtiiU iwuiu

.

^ ?h«ir $e
.
*"» Probable that the broken two. minutes herself hadsagjM&sa

aflasawj lasfis s?jsft a,SraSSS

in a sub-two minute heat,
effectively, was tbe -end of
season as the mysterious
injury became ton painful for
to compete.
“ I will be going to the

bam Park rehabilitation centre

treatment after the operation
I won't really know for

two or three mouths how
ful it has been, and whetW

1

can resume training. ThenTfe

prime requirements. Certainly,

there was a steadier, more

kept Arsenal at arm's length for
half the march at Goodison Park
last night, but then old frailties

showed themselves and their con-

irk uctvrecu mLivtiimt! duu LdH-u- une Q( Uieir rare First oau diutLiu nnj I” nfP in
ford Tt was fhev who wpm arrW- wiipn Rrariv fminrl Dncc a< he tbe Soviet Union and East to win hut instead tailed otf 15

^f'and executioner as Everton ^Sted forw^d. but the shot B

S
nUl

5
l ^ >VL SFHSUZ ?5In the mimitp th«. on*i the Russian, Tatyana Kazan- some form for the

_

Olympics. But«. , ,_... _ . j icvl nuu cacvuuouci ao bvusvu auuulcu xuihoaui uui
organized look about them as the>

scored jn the seventh minute. passed across the goal.
McKenzie, with the lure of a uncertainty

kina, setting the current world she was eliminated at Montreal

she not suffered the early inter- ful it has been, and wberfi
ruption to her progress. can resume training. There i

After a consequently disastrous guarantee that it .will be ldfr

performance In the Olympic trials cent successful ”, she said. “

In June, which she was expected in my mind I am already ph
to win hut instead tailed off in the training I Intend to do

her heat, she managed to find winter in readiness for the

some form for the Olympics. But Commonwealth Games and

she was eliminated at Montreal pean championships

siren, drew three opponents to- again betrayed, on -the hour as
wards Mm out on the right, pro-
ceeded ro slip all of them, and

both Lyons and McNaught took a
] Tpnnlc

long, leisurely look at a ball I * CiUUa

Ste'2TL!gE?iE£ P«9 cro»ed from the right, allowing

frfSJdTad* Ih? rame al SSL “ ^_e Macdonald a .shot winch Latch-

Crieket

faltered and the whistle came as fasi^0 Jn ^ sUp .

a welcome relief. pinS over the ball and Latcbford
SdU, Arsenal were scarcely a was standing all alone by tbe far

potent force. Macdonald, with n po^t with no problems other than
meagre service, offered only a where to place Us shot,
muted threat; though he snapped Everton ’s second goal Just after
up his opportunity to score the hour was an unusual affair.

fusion in Arsenal’s ranks by skip- ford. Df ajj people, booted off
ping over the ball and Latchforti the line

Bttasiffi j^sa-wrjrr is
Everton's sec<md goaijust after gff* ^WndTm,ttS

Si* SST-JE* unusual_ affair. ^om ^ end . Macdonald touched

Hibbitt holds on to what

he wins for Wolves

adroitly enough when it came. Rioch’s chip was curving over Z ™ Tl itirrerfHudson had a modest match in Nelson’s head. Just out of reach,. some^uiiose thethe middle of the field, aud measured perfect^ to drop in the
Arsenal to

.
some purpose ror me

Arsenal turned to Stapleton and
Ross for their livelier moments.

path of Jones, who was on an
excursion up the right flank.

Tf. at the end, Arsenal quickened Nelson reached up with both hands
their approach, scouting the sud-
den prospect of a share of the

to grasp it, and only half caught
die ball, which dropped to Jones.

By Arthur Osman
Wolverhampton 2 Blackpool 1
Wolverhampton Wanderer* had

threatened to hill from grace with

a rather shaming squelch of indeci-

sion in their own mud until

Ifibbitt, their man of many pares

on this and other occasions, fired

the winning shot four minutes
front the end and within 30
seconds was on his own goalline

with one bowed lee deflecting a
certain equalizer from Spence.

It made for a wonderfully ex-

hilarating finish with Blackpool
entitled to count themselves un-
luckv not to merit a point after

a spirited and somewhat unexpec-
ted resurgence in the second half

which shook Wolverhampton to the

core.
Such bad been Wolverhampton's

confidence and assurance as they

played with resource to build on
an early lead from the ubiquitous
Daiv that the chauvinists in the
crowd were happily anticipating

at least five by the interval. They
certainly came within a hairs-

breadth of getting three, which
made so much of their second
half performance all the more in-

explicable. They visibly wilted and
their verve dlsanpcared rather as
their bathwater must have done
at an even later stage.

Blackpool, only fitful and per-
force concentrating on essential

containment In tile first half, were
not slow to appreciate the decline
and came roaring into the game.
The emergence of skills that bad

hitherto been absent or only
sUown in flashes, brought them a
well-earned equalizer and but for
Hibhitt's sturdy leg, would have
gained them a point.

It was not to be however, and

it ended la Wolverhampton's 16th

game without defeat, their ninth

successive home win and, most
important, second place with two
games in hand on me second divi-

sion leaders, Chelsea. It also saw
Daly become the fifth goal scoring

member nf their team to reach
double figures and reinforce an
already impressive goal account.

'

His 'goal, scored after 14 min-
utes, was one that excited by its

marvellous execution as he
swooped in from Just outside the
penalty area to meet a corner kick

from Carr, heading it souarely
into the top of the net. Hibbitt

earlier bad a shot hit the angle at

post and bar, Daly pulled another
one just wide as did Richards a

minute or so biter. In addition
Wood, who had a fine game, made
two splendid saves to keep Black-

pool's interest alive at that stage.

Then came the alarming decline
as Blackpool went forward with
aggression and cohesion that paid
off iu the ^64tii minute. Suddaby
pushed a header forward, McAlIe
missed his tackle and Hatton,
though longer in the tooth these
days, never looked such a gift

horse in the mouth and calmly
pushed it wide of Fierce.
Walsh could easily have had

another but took the ball a yard
too wide. Then Hibbitt snatched
both points as he thumped the
bail 30 yards along the ground
after Daly had miscued it in the
mud.
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS:

G. Piarc«: Q. Palmer. D, Parkin.
S. Daly. F. Muoroo. J. McAUe.
K. HlbWn, J. Richards, A Sunderland
(sub S. Kindoni . M, Patching, . Carr.
BLACKPOOL; . Wood: J. Curd*,

S. Harrison. . Ronson, P. Hart. P.
Suddany. -A. Alnxow, D. Spanco.
M. Walsh. R. Hatton. W. Bentley.

Referee: G. Nolan : Stockport i.
I

spoils, they had scarcely done The referee waved play on. Jones
enough to deserve It earlier on. did not need a second invitation.
There were no elaborate frills aud he chased away to strike a

about Everton, McKenzie apart, post, and then nudge home the
They built their early moves on rebound.

first time in cite match. Overall,
though, it was a modest offering
from both sides.

a
KVHRTON: . Lav-ten: D. June*.

M. PeJJc. M. Lyons. K. McN aught.
8. Rloch. B. Hamilton. M. Dobson.
R. Lslchford, D. McKenzie. R. Good-
lasa.

ARSBNAL: J. Rlmmer: P. Rice. S.
Nclaoti. T. Rods. P. Howard. R. Pow-
Hnq, L. Bnirijr. A. Hudson. V. Mac-
donald. F. staple: on. G. Armstrong.

Rafanra: P. N. Willla /County

French football finds a spur
From Norman Fox
Football Correspondent,

St Etienne, March 1

to cap their eleventh season In form this season has been poor,
continental competition with the St Etienne have yet to score an
ultimate European honour is most away koal in European competi-
deeply felt by such patriots as the tion this season.deeply frit by such patriots as die
captain, Hughes, who so obviously

bon this season.
The possibility of Liverpool

French football, dormant at feels the blade when criticism is playing without Keegan, who has
International level since 1938.
stood to attention in Paris las?

week when West Germany, the
world champions, were beaten
1—0. There was a warning and a
spar in that result. The French
had been In the wilderness for
longer than England, and that was
file encouragement. But at the
heart of their winning team were
several players fro mtiie St

made of the British game. a thigh injury, still remains. He
St Etienne received high praise ^ bare a fitness test in the

and widespread sympathy when Morning, although today he was
they lost to a goal by Bayern’s cautiously optimistic. It Keegan
Roth at HamndM PflrV. For rhe- to drop OUC McDermott. RillRoth at Hampden Park. For the
French, the compliments from
British managers, including Don

has to drop out McDermott, wm
replace him.
Mr Paisley. Liverpool's manager.

Revie, who travelled here with that tomorrow’s game will

Liverpool today, were effusive bui & tough as anything wc
probably born out of a familiar ““Id face Jn the league

understanding for St Etienne’s Four members of the promising

!
persistent unrewarded pressure French national team will be play-

r^fi’noi^Th?uimw which failed to disrupt Bayern’s mg tomorrow. Rocheteau, St
European Cnp final. The waralng brazen composure. British teams Etienne’s excellent forward, has

IJh.hr
10

r7
1^P^»W^PTnt0h!>^ ln

had suffered similarly many times recovered from injury aud played

R
me

f
l the

J5 £?*“ In the past. in the dob’s first away win of tbe

Although St Etienne’s league Reason against the French league's
season a European Cup.

, form ^ season has not been bottom dub, Rennes, at die week-
The -wanting also extended to impressive—they stand In the end. _33ielr midfield players are

the- Republic of Ireland who have middle of the table—they are io- espedrily effective, but Liverpool

Cox beats Chappell con

Mitton in centenary Te
» J Auckland, March 1.—Australia

Tl| I fill fin needed only 30 balls to score the* jg runs needed to win the second

Memphis. March 1.—Mark Car, Test march against New Zealand

of Bricuiu, defeated Bernie by 10 wickets here today. Play

Mitton. of South Africa G—L started 40 minutes late because of

3—6, 6—4 in the opening round drizzle, but once they were at the

of the United States National in- "ticket Turner and Payifr the

door tennis tournament. Cox. Australian opening batsmen,

seeded No 6. wiH meet Sasbi quickly finished the match.
Meuon, of India, in the next Turner, taking most of the

round. Meoon disposed of John strike, batted as well as be had at
Fearer, of Britain, 7—6 6—3 any stage of the tour and finished

Byran Bertram, of South Africa, ^
runfin i? nnKf^rr nf tfio ® SIX Off Chutffdd, fflfi t3St DOWlCT.

SS,£ sSlT3«tSE um pgrtjuc tl.e J-Clne moj. cutting

s * r. c > j. ' , th“ j. Chatneld to the boundary.

year- old Bertram's second win Ws sirf^vwreover Smith in as many meetings.
Bertram beat Smith two years ago tS7„
in straight sets at Wimbledon. SjBSSnL
The South African won rhe Melbourne on March and during

maich eisuy wl* a sSntiS brSk 't&SXEtS
sssrs arss

favourite la this malT siL i
sale changes by an unsuccessful

S5f deriSriir tour and I think there is every

Sfore ’* Sttam srid “He chance 331 14 Pla>erS here will

seemed to SS??ut erf his shS tour ' • ChaPP^
to win the tie-break, but still ,rV

frit, everything was going to be LJ the SkSS
Jaime Fillol, of Chile, was fetaportart that tfary Gilmour

beaten by West Germany's Frank -
h t

i

Gebert 6—K 7-5. Balaxs Taroczy, %}?*!?•?. ?f

flt
of Hungary*, the [ouneeotii seed, ^id
lost to Fred McNair, of tbe United i?
States, 6-3, 6-7, 6-2, and Victor JZZW 1

ftPeed, of Paraguay, the fifteenth O.arficuiariy if Thomson, the fast

seed.' lost ro an XniiSEjS recOTCr from **

Chappell confident about1

j

centenary Test and tour j

:P:r; :

Chappell complimented Um
Zealand on their standard of pbj ; .

.

and emphasized, the Importance a
better-prepared pitches if tb

* ~-

home side's, youngsters wen \
' <

make the grade as Test crlcketa •

NEW ZEALAND. JB» iG. J
Howarth 59, G. N. EdwonU fit; iuuw live ter eh and 175 hl:
Hadlee > SB; LUloo fix lor wj
AUSTRALIA. 377 (R. B. McCookw M - ;

"
G. J. Glltnonr 64. G. 3. taijppa » - •

E. I. Chatneld four for 100; m .

-

38 for 0 Wkt. r '

Sydney, Match 1.—AostrahiV''.

selectors will meet in Melbaim*

-

tomorrow to choose the team (#.' -

the centenary Test against Engirt i-'

with David Hookes their mm „!
important subject of disnuUmr.'"
The dashing Adelaide left-hand^" -

has hit five centuries from U"--;

'

last six innings in Sheffield Shu5
.

-

cricket and is being tipped X.
replace Turner, the Sydney opef

ing batsman, who played in i ...

team who beat New Zealand '"tp.
1 '

10 wickets in Auckland.
Port of Spain, Triaidad, Marc'j

5.—For (be second Test agaim- r. . -

PaldJtan starting here on Pridajj

rhe West Indies have drupw-'

Foster, the Jamaican all-roiiDdtf”

Holder, the fast bowler, is

the quarter final round of this

season's European Cup.
,

The -warning also extended to

the- Republic of Ireland who have
to play France in a World Cup
qualifying match In Dublin on'
March 30, but for the moment the
threat is mainly to Liverpool's tage of a home second leg, tfaev

consuming ambition to become the need only draw or bold tbe French
first Football League dub to win to a low scoring victory. Easily

the European Cup since Man- said, perhaps, but that must be tbe
Chester United In 1968. Ibis desire target against a team whose away

(tUputably sound on the important
’ are indeed " no mugs ” at home

occasion. or abroad.

If Liverpool are to take advan- st etiennb: Curtsovtc: Jjnvion_ ST ETIENN0; Curfcovtc: Janvian
PLizzs. Loper. harlsun. Matlienay. Suti-
Unl. ^Sjuai-Bhel. Lanjua, RoclietMU. P.

__ uverpool; n. Ciemance; P, Neal.
P. 'nioiupson. E. Hughr*. J. Janes.
J. Lose. I. Callaghan. R. Kt-nnodr,
K. Kaogan. J. Toshack. S. Kelghway.

Wrexham enhance their

promotion prospects

Rangers still Yesterday’s results and scorers
“

First division Leading positions :

nAMA tA Brighton. -TiO 18 6
||( Kir1 ||J Everton (1) 2 Arsenal tOi V Mansfield 29 18 5UVr |#V lf\/ Latclilord Macdonald KaUuiham 20 U 11

A- Janos 2y.8G2 . Wrexham
.

28 iy .6m j 1 Hunchstr C fOl 2 Norwich iO> 0 Ciysfal Palace 29 lo IOKA O # nA1T1A Tueart j.2 wenj 56.031 _ . . .
Bhefneld U -M. l-j V 1

llr1
rfll III 1 1 IIP POSTPONED: Coventry dlty -v Bristol Pros tun - 12 Xq

KM llVlIlv city. Shrewsbury T fll 1J 6 1

Dupree, 6—0, 6—4.
RESULTS: First round: M. Cos 'CB'i

»>wt Jt. Mitton ISA... 6^-1. y—0.
Ui Mrnon ftadlJ- bru t J. Fwver

• '-‘Q'. 7—-6. a—>: p. Fleming iL'S)
beat O. Bengstan iSwedenj. 6—3.p—L*{ J. Hlguera* Spain'. 6ff.il C.
Hanley fUb». 6—4. .—6

;

x. Gonnan .

•La, beat J. Hamm IVrancet. 7—6, 1

n—4: V. Amaya iCbllrj beat E. Friort-
iw; i LSi. 7—6. 7

—

1»; 'r. untllkson :

'US
i beat S. Slnwart iUS'i. 6—4.

fr—.i Z. Frajaluvlc > Czech aslai-aUa i

beat S. Krali-vlB 'US.. 6— 5. 6—i:
S. Moyer tl!S> beat T. Smith lUSi,
I* 0. 6—0 . i—»>: B. Uenroin fSAi
beat S. Smllh 'US*. 6—l. 6—-7. 6—3:
F. Gebort :WGi beat J. I'lllol i Chile'.
6—». 7—5: I. McNair i US', boat 6.
Tcroczy fHtmcary). 6—S, 6—7, 6—2:
P. Dupre* i US> beat V. Pec cl 'Para-
guay.. 6—0. 4—I.—AP and RctKur.

shoulder injury.

because of a thigh injury. I/uftaP---

All, the Trinidad sjaa bowler, iw® "c-

been brought In ft»-thevl2..Xbegp'.-

are : . 1 - :

G. Greenidge, R. Fredericks, Ab£'.
KaJLIicharran. : C. Lloyd, MrV.

'

Richards, D. Mnrray, I. Shfffiafrl-
'

ford, A. Roberts, C. Croft /*-
Garner, R. Jnmadeen. InshanAD.

J

MCC wait for fitness tests |
Colomhn. March 1.—Injuries Unless he plays tomorrow ani £:

prevented MCC from naming their ;a Saturday's Tmanh aotisst -

team today for the jme-day match western Australia in Perth h HV
here against brt Lanka tomorrow. uriUkely ttat he wfu be indiaW -•

Alan Knott is out with a bruised in Ae centenary Test In Md- -

Everton <1: 2 Annul
.
'Oi V

LaicUord Macdonald
Jonas Cv.uoa

Kanrtiatr C lOl 9 Norwich lOf 0
Tueart ' C pen; 36.031

POSl*PONED: Coventry Clii" -v Bristol
City-

Bury 0 Wrexham 2

Wrexham gained two more pro-
motion points in a conclusive
victory over a Bury side weakened
by the absence of five first team
players with influenza. The Welsh
iide were masters throughout with
Griffiths controlling things from
midfield.
Bury tried hard but their

inexperienced youngsters had iirtia

chance. After early pressure. Ash-
croft pur Wrexham ahead in 13
minutes following a corner by
Shiacoa- It was his twenty-fifth
goal of the season.

Bury tried bard but bad not
the skill or power ro get to grips
v.ith their task. They were caught
out two minutes from tbe Interval
when Shimon seized on a defen-
sive mistake and Whittle scored
easily. From then on. Wrexham
were Coasting and, despite all
Burv's energy, which was ex-
pended to tittle purpose, the home
side never had a chance. In fact
it was Wrexham who came close
to scoring when Whittle crashed
.i tremendous drive jsainsr the
Bury crossbar.

Oxford 4 Shrewsbury 2
A devastating first half, which

produced four goals destroyed
Shrewsbury. They came back
strongly after the interval but
could not make up the leeway.

Jeffrey struck after two minutes,
chesting In a cross from Fogg for
his third goal in three games and,

Rugby Union

12 minutes later, Seacole Increased
the lead. Maguire pulled one back
soon afterwards, but Oxford's non-
stop attacks brought Jeffrey

another goal and Foley converted

a penalty. Burton made three
superb saves from Lawrence,
before he headed Shrewsbury’s
second in the sixiy-itinth minute.

Rochdale 3 Southport 0

Two goals within 20 sesconds
during the first half smashed
Southport's hopes. Both sides pro-

duced a scrappy game for the first

half hour.
When Whelan scored Rochdale’s

first and Mclledew tbe second,
almost from the restart, the game
was as good as over. Rochdale’s
third coal, through Melledew, mid-
way through the second half was
merely die bring on the cake.

Newport 1 Doncaster 2
Table - propping Newport,

haunted again by re-election fears

after an lS-matcb sequence with-

out a league win, wasted first half
chances. Parsons shot wide of an
empty net and Peacock did wcil
to push a header by Derrett on to
the bar. Doncaster surged in front
3fter 49 minutes with a goal by
Kitchen.

After two fine saves by Plum-
ley, Newport fell farther behind
to a gotil by Q’Callagban after a
defensive mix-up. This clinched
a double for Rovers, although Par-
sons reduced the lead in the 35th
minute.

Wolva*

HUjW

Third division

“Ttw

I olcw i p*n i

The Queen’s Park Rangers pitch Second division
survived yesterday’s rain, but any- WoWwi (1> a
thing more than a drizzle over- D&ir

night seems likely to send the
HUl n

first leg of the Uefa Cup quarter- Third division
final round match against AEK
to Wembley tomorrow. TVo-t
Rangers are stiU hoping to play .

the game at Loftus Road tonight D,
5Snn“ a

but It can be assumed that they Sracri*

will not be too upset if Ole "** ,pBn '

Amundsen, tbe Danish referee, de- southern lej

(rides the pitch Is not fit. After
F.
0EujE£3i!n i. fi

ail. Rangers wanted it at Wem- Enjofjy ». amnia
bley in rite first place but UEFA a 0IJ1 f

l

af5
c
'i

i:pr

decided otherwise after promp- " PA trophy: to
tings from rhe Greeks. Hondon i. Wevmi
Dave Sexton, the Rangers man-

ager, reckons that the game could northern p
take place at Loftus Road if con- '%*rs$tl*riiafa

a
o?''

ditions do not deteriorate. “We 'rugby union
could just about play on it at BWBnSmrto.
the moment”, he said yesterday.
“It rained today. But it all de- TVflav’c
pends on what happens to the X UU4j 2»

weather overnlghr.”
Stan Bowles and Don Masson, Sf

file international pair left out by el'ropcan' ix
Sexton for last Saturday's gome owffwjgp*' 1 nrel

against Leicester, are back to face , ;EFA Ci-p; nul

(1> a Blackpool
Hauon

iO) O Wrexham i2j
Ashemit
WhlRIo

• 4> 4 Shrawahury U'
Magolra
Ijv-ronce

Swamna
Gharlvs
SUKlth
4. r<B7

Newport
Pinuni
1.174

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Vrnmlor dlvl-

tiunde* Utd VO> • COX
Broiiwarov" l; StoortjriUflv isTMMUtN LEAGUE: First division:

n - JUS*** S° u,h- "sn.o™ u- Hayes 0. Slalnos Town 2. Cup • seconr
Romford i. round'-: Enfield 2. Aveley
PA TROPHY: Third rojmd; n-l'laysi- ATHENIAN LBAGUE: First dlvliion

Hondon 1. WovrnooUi Cljorioy U. H.irmgsr X. K»dhUl ik Marlow 0
Wimbledon 3. nuru round: Nuneaton Lotchv-frth 4: Ralnlum Town S. Chas
3. WllUiiffion 1. . hunt 2.

LV1 VA a J 1

Leading positions : St^Glp {l
l

03.i'dl to
Brighton 30 IB 6 6 -VI 24 43 n
Mansfleld 29 18 n fj S.i 2G 41 rtit-OrAti
RaUUJtiam 20 14 11 4 45 37 3^ l C 1Cl CC
GiySufpgLlC* 29 13 IO O 44 21 3y A
ssss* " s ^ & »? k p p WCT event
Shrewsbury T 31 1J *S 11 Ay 3H Si
Uory -yO 1« 6 11 43 Ah J2 Bv Ril Bcilaiiiv
OrJord Utd 32 1U U 11 -16 40 31 Z,

3
. „ - ,Tennis Correspondent

1,181011 Jim Moore, a Loudon stamp
is) 3 Southport id) 0 dealer who has become a familiar
a 1 . 1S3 and popular figure In British

m a Bradford c t3J 3 and squash since be left

Cooke 2 Queensland in 1964, is to referee
Hutchins world Championship Tennis

ib> v Doncaitor (0) 2 tournament at Earls Court from
JHV&Uflhaa .

March 29 to April 3. Moore
' 0

p fayed international tennis for

iremier division seven seasons and has directed
the Ttanbul tournament for nine

io) o p«Hick t ro) o years.'

league: First division: Earls Court urlU be tbe ninth

Fourth division

RochdAM 12) 3 SAhtheqrt
Me lie lew 2 I.Ilu
UTirlait

, . „ „ „ ,

Alan Kuott is out with a bruised
right knee but Tonv Greig and
Chris Old were waiting to see how
their injuries responded to treat-
ment.
Greig hurt a finger while keep-

ing wicket in place of Knott yes-
terday and Old bas been suffering
from hack trouble since before
tbe fifth Test against India. He
has bowled only three overs in
nearly a month.

in toe cemenair lest in -

bourne an March 12. ®! .

injection today in Ms tajurw i' _r

back.
'

SRI LANKA: A- (S'
'

tain . S. Wcitlmnnr. & -

'

H. Dias. D. MejnJts.bjKdtupwu. J-

SMitivlraiiiQ. O. de Silva. A_ Djwllu.

R. Hamer. D. Chuunogem.

MCC • from): A. Grp'B. M. '

Icy. D. Amiss, G. Jyrtow- „£J' DO
r T J: '-

mar. K. Fletcher. H. TDl
£f'
a?

Miller, C. Did. G. cope. D. lindcTj.-u

wood. M. seloxiy.—usuue. 1 -

Cooke 2
Hutchtna

DoiKMlir (0
Kilclio
O'CalUfllun

Scottish premier division

tiund** Utd VO) O P*rtick T f

Hayee 0. Slatnos Town 2. Cup > second of J2 tournamonts from Which
1X1

Athenian
11

LBAGUB:
f
^irst division: S'“ht singles players and eight

H.mng«F i. Hsdhui 2: Marlow o. doubles pairs will imalifv for

JFWusm assufw--
*&ss c

usTU^ ,5o:«
GS 42. Emanuel o. Xl 4, Old AktenhamJaiJS 1.

2 .VoUiartlaM O. 1 , ‘r" nu

RUGBY UNION: Schools matches: HOCKEY:
01 Rr,9a,° 5^4. riid^-Ud

Today’s football fixtures
ecnOPUN C«JP: O^norHnal BCDTTTSH C

round: fji*t lea: SI ELvnnr v Llivrvyol. rjpUys. Aheroea
EL'ROPEAN CLP WINNERS ULTV Avr » UjOc '

Quarter-final: Orel 1« :
AsiUvripchi v Ariiroath n.30>.

SouUiompiun. .Si.uTITSH FIJI:

UEFA CLP: Quan^r-flnal- tir« lro: V Clyd*>Uinfc ijj.

H.mng«F 1. HedhUl 2: Marlow o. doubles pairs Will qualify for
LoKh^rth 4: Rainhom Town x. cn«. WCT showpiece events at Dallas

rugby league: County champion- (dntiKl anJ Kansas City
n.iii: Y»tk»hire ib. uncachire ii. (doubles}. In singles tbe leaders

n
hockey: after five tournamems are

5^4. riid^ude^S^s'i.
1 Connors (temporarily out of

action with a torn mascle in his

vfiipac left knee), Stockton, Drysdalc,
Yiures Okker, Nastase, Roche, Fibak,

rn.._K Gendaltis and Rosewall. The
r.wSys Ab^rtieS^v dS leadios doubles pair are Fibak and

r.30j; Hltwml^n

AEK. John Hollins drops out ut QuofiTc park

,

the midfield to accommodate Mas- o^^coiSo^^ioi^^wciiu^ v
sou and takes over at ngbt back Lcni» (v sot.

.Si.urnSH FOIST DIJ'ISION; Alrdllo I 17
V Cb'iloUink I7.S0-: Qumbartan v St I 1,1

Okker, who have won four out of
five tournaments and 16 matches

In place of the England defender.
Dave Clement, who is under a
UEFA suspension.

Colin Murphjt the Derby Comity
manager, bas rejected a Stoke
City bid for Charles George, the

England striker. Stoke are under-

stood to have offered £200,.000,

Juhnj/KDo 1 7.0O1: Fauan, v yuwn or
thr South -7.30t: Bl MUTflK r Eusl
Tub '7.50i
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: FU« (UvUlah:

SECOND DIVISION: CaMirr v Orient Lrw» v Additions. Second division

:

7.30' : Blackbnm v Vljuiaiith >'7.3i)i: F>HI>ani v L'xbndgo.
Nails County v Uuralty i7.3Ui; Horo- kl'GBY UNION: UAU final: Lousb-
fard v Nonlngticuu Fure»i i7.”-0». iMrauul, v Nowcudo ui TwIrliaiUajv.
THOU) DIVISION: Lincoln * Crystal -J.O*. Club "lnttlwsJMg^ v SwulR

Paijr* it Mi. Hdtoi Police: OuRbrWafl Lliivmity v
FOUimi DIVISION! AJdrrshtrt v Ann

-
V~

-

Ita^fn

^soltURN 'IfACtl • pramler dlvl- Giamonwn Wandcmw: Hi
mSTOS* 1

T^SSS&h, i

pHSSSm rt
v bMHort »“»!

TWs week rtie WCT circuit is

in Moncerev. After pausing far
the annual United States v
Australia match in Connecticut,
the tour will resume at St Louis
before moving to Europe for three
events (at Rotterdam. Earls Court

Hockey

RAF fail to take advantage J
during their ascendancy
By Svdiiey Friskin two defenders and the

.

RAF i Civil Service 2 goalkeeper had no clmnce M m .

A late goal by Sutherland from advanced to the top of tbe arop
; .

a short corner enabled the Civil With Mayo relieving Basey« iw .

Service hockey team to defeat rhe Civil Service forward line w
Royal Air Force at Vine Lane strengthened, but die RAF - !

t

yesterday in a tense finish. If the ini dative 'and held the Wig-
Civil Service beat the Army at sition under considerable pro*»v
Aldershot next Tuesday they will with Bates and Duerden aw®*
complete a 100 per cent record nwst or tbe openings and .

against the armed forvcs,-as they parting. In some useful

did last year. the left. Bat the greater aang^;

.

Yesterday’s march was highlv came from a Cfvil Service coamo

enjoyable except for a few petty offensive during which the

Irritations towards the end. They goalkeeper saved a powertai

led to the cautioning of a couple by Sutherland off e short caroey

of Civil Service players. But rberc The RAF's persistence
was a lot of good hockey plaved them a ’.veil taken goal w
hr nvo fast and experienced sens twenty-fifth minute By
of forwards who found each other who converted a short coruw
with quick passes, deftly executed. a superb shot after a perfert :

Civil Service, fielding four «op by Marshall. The mowtg
Scottish interoatiunal players. [

c“ to the award was I®»^
Kilgour, BiKihelur. Stobbie and Duerden and van Ree. -

Suthc-rbud. took their usual 20 dld oot take advantage

minutes to settle down, in that their long period of _asce«w»

Irritations towards the end. They
led to the cautioning of a couple
of Civil Service players. But there
was a lot nf good hockey played
by nvo fast and experienced sets
of forwards who found each other
with quick passes, deftly executed.

Civil Service, fielding four
Scottish international players.
Kilgour, Buchclor. Stobbie and
Sutherland, took their usual 20
minutes to settle down. In that

ton’A^Sisrc^y v TteSre and Moure Carlo! and then re-

Park: Ulctteester v Naw^ort: Ujabw v turning to the United States for

PiS5g.l
3f.

n^Ifigic?,5i.- ti
UI>” 1011 v Sie concluding tournaments at

imuuio KM M.LI1U UUWU. in UUIL M
;
v" ^

time the .RAF could have taken af
.
ter this and w'

1
.
th .^T'Lia '

a firm hold on the game, parti- ‘"'mites to go Sotherland ga**-

cuiarly from three short corners ^?a goalkeeper’s pads a™*,
earned in quick succession, short corner'after a fiawless

Drapcr's shot from the third of
s,nP Bachtslor.

these awards jnst missed the mark „.?5viL .A,R fo*

Bath. First tttvifthin nurtii: Oswestry v
Cheltenham.

RUGBY LEAGUE. Saoond dlVWtw:
Raiiftx v ciay.

Houston and Charlotte, North
Carolina.

Boxing

Imagination and brawn in university challenge The quiet man who lost his
By Richard Streeton
A competition that has become

increasingly significant as a
source for international ruebv
players reaches its climax thw
season with Today’s final at
Twickenham of rhe Universities
Athletic Union championship
between L-'wighborough Students
and Newcastle University (3.0j.
Tbe nvo reams bare their greatest
strengths in different areas. One
of the better UAU finals, marked
by skill as well as entertainment,
therefore seems assured.

Loughborough, possessing im-
aginative backs and a seasoned
pack, are undoubted favourites to
win this year’s competition, which
has again been helped financially
by Wacney Mann Limited. Yet
Newcastle this winter have shown
unexpected resilience when, tech-
nically. the underdogs more than
once. Their fonwtrds should not
he outplayed In the loose and In
their full back, Clarkson, a North-
umberland county player, they

have the outstanding place kicker
on either side.

The anticipated soft going . at
Twickenham, too, should mitigate
against Loughhorongh’c tradition-
ally ambitious handling moves.
The heavy rain in London yester-
day caused this morning's sched-
uled UAU 2nd XV final between
Loughborough and Swansea at the
Stoops Memorial ground to be
abandoned.
Loughborough, seeking their

fifteenth championship since 1950
and Newcastle, playing in their
third final <dnce they became a
separate entity from Durham in
1963, are the survivors from an
entry of 39 universities this sea-
sob. They have come through an
arduous regional competition run
on a league basis, followed by a
knockout event for the eight top
teams-

Loughborough took their time
tn settle this season but have had
sufficient strength in deptb that
a player such as Howard Thomas,

who bas played at lock and No 8 and Durham, both against the

for London Welsh, has not been 'form book; won them their pre-

able to gain a place. At the liminaty group,

knockout stage, Loughborough Clarkson’s kicking on wet
first eliminated the strong Leeds grounds then took Newcastle past
side 22—3 and then overcame first Bristol, and then the holders,
Swansea, last year's beaten the Unfven4ty of Wains Institute

finalists, 13—3. of Science and Technology, 'by

temper, money and bout
Billy Alrd, of Liverpool, a quiet Aird’s head in tbe fifth round,

man outside the ring, had £1,000 Aird was warned for hitting low.

and a Rood effort by Quinn from
open play was answered by a hasty
clearance from tbe line.
Many of the Civil Service

attacks were controlled by Suther-
land and Stobbie and the first

threar from this combi nation came
in the twenty.first minute when a
shot by Sutherland was padded
away and cleared by another
defender before Ellis could follow
up. Thun a Couple of minutes

ROYAL AIR FORCE : CpI D-*
(Cosfnrd): Sgr F. A. Aldrich l»JU
(...plain . APO J- Oraswc Ite
VAS.i. Sqi R. Yunna ifllOBto,*
F'O G. Karalull reranwon t. *
J. Cicruon ili'noni. Ft _Lt
IUW (Si Alhnn). cp! ' C.- gs

n, aiUQOIP, 'j. . auiipa . ,

Vltin-ry- c. Basor 'sub. A. M9R.V
_ L-mpinn- n U M. f. Marlin *“E
tuned Services) and N. .
rSauibcm Coun lion'.

Last week they trounced St margins of 12—€ and 6—

4

Luke’s 24—3 id their annual Loughborough otuden

of his purse withheld after being
disqualified In the fifth round of

a 10-round contest against Aven-
amar Peralta, of Argentina, at

Cesar’s Palace, Luton, on Mon-Luke’s 24—3 id their annual Loughborough students: a. Cesaric Palace. Luton, on Mon-K “2“ Slight AM^uS’cSewJn
ployed in heavy going and coo- Ga , h. Ejran* iLaronpteri. k. wmiaroa the extreme before Sid Nathan,

lSSfpS«lteS?,
i- rtfl Is - turned him out.

hitting on the break and letting
his head wander into Peralta's
face. Mr Nathan said afterwards :

" I Rare trim a final warning and
then he did it again." Aird was
finally disqualified for Illegal use
of the head and he received little

sympathy from the Crowd.
Claiming that he had never

before half time Brindley sent Today’s matches -

saTnJia as

Cup for New Zealanders
By Joyce Whitehead tion. The matches were of

The New Zealand women's ^Dertwshir^won one section
'

hockey team won a cup yesterday, the New Zealanders A the onto- -

They boat Derbyshire in the final After a rousing 10-minute final -

of- a six-- side tournament. The New Zealanders emerged wlndo4- 7
Midlands had planned a seven -a- scoring four gaak to nil aftd

.

_ - - fat Jnsantrs. Port Talbot). R. Black
a future. t Belfast Wfi>.
Newcastle's two previous finals nbwcastlb uhivbwity: j. ctu*-

were in 1969, when they went ,«££
down 22—6 to Durham after play* GS). p. Snmb rLumlngtao). P. Jarvis

ing ranch of the game two menlug rnnen or the game two men ^,-Xm f
short in the days before replace: faSuno :

1 'ormstuK £si.
ments, and a year later when the? «- u&i
drew with Bangor. This season SSSTVoSiskui^). J?
their proepects did not look good Tranhota fRipea ghi , a

.

oodsyor^
after Insinp tKnir Unt mafrTi tn *BMUrtiamni . C. Forman > Kins Haora

Then Aird let the referee know been disqualified before w an of-

a

sLx-a-side tournament. The New Zealanders emerged winne* 7
what be thought of him and that amateur or a professional, Aird Midlands had planned a seven-a- scoring four goals to nil aftd ff*

wfli be another item on the agenda said the trouble was that Peralta side tournament. In honour of the ceived tbe trophy presented W? -

when the Board of Control meet was appealing to the ctferee New Zealanders’ visit, on the Bass Worthington.
' '

after losing their first match to
Hull, but victories over Sheffield

v
Rcrwreo: f? t.

to consider tbe official reports of
the incidents later fids week.
Whether It was overentbasteszo,

frustration or, as Aird claims,

over-reaction by the referee to

Peralta's " acting ” does not
matter.
There was no acting when

Peralta was cut above die ore

uninffUHi (London). I after a collision with fixe top of of contro!

fidal reports of time I got near him ". Derbyshire county cricket .wound Tomorrow the New Zealand®*. T

«r fids we*. Peralta, weighing 13st Ub, had at Derby, but because of the ni39 a lidl Midlands Side
tverHBBfim^sa, about half a stone of excera around weather the erent «os hastily Sut Zena Jackson is unoi
! Aird claims, ®e waist. He could hardly have changed to a sut-a-side indoor play because of illness and
fit* referee to won by his own efforts. event at Alfreton Leisure Centre. Jones has been brought b-
; " does not Aird was 161b heavier and was There were nine Midland county the forward line. The matt

beginning to rake a firm hold and teams, a president’s six and two start at two o’clock on the i

acting when it was unfortunate that he allowed teams from New Zealand. There cricket ground, - Trent 2

above tbe ore his strong-arm tactics to run out were two sections and each team Nottingham, and is being
rfth the top of of control. played, all file others in the sec- the Midlands Jubilee match.

D“WS_w tsmal Cricket .wound Tomorrow the New Zealand**. ..

at Derby, but because of the play a lull Midlands side esfifi* :
weather the erent was hastily that Zena Jackson is unable » '

3 s«-a-side indoor play because of ill a ess and •

event at Alfreton Leisure Centre. Jones has been brought baekj®, -

There were trine Midland county the forward line. The match
teams, a president’s sue and two start at two o’clock on the connffi

{-arm tactics to run out
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MNud be one

i never to

won blue riband
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t , 13* 12-year-old hart hia

tW'a fin it Lamboam oa

h fttdJNbnajaid,^ “Pen-
Jd jd toron Monday night,

eaanff-a MttJe now, tint. It

iJaB .Tor &e stable said

s m^UM the-12-year-oM wan
Ine 'from a Stiff neck- - A

- derision "will wot be. taken

; ti« p*co^ from che X-ray
nation Imr'beeii studied. If

fonn. I stall still run Trim jjj
ejth« tie Panama Cigar final or
b> Sun Alliance Hurdle at
Cheltenham.

J*
k difficult to see who is

going to beat French Hollow at
Chepstow after yesterday’s per.
romance. In a race that was run

?« I
<?awi ta eariy sages.

Michael Dickinson took the
French-bred horse to the front atme third hurdle. He seemed to
have fals_ — race won gome to

fSdb xtr take .ihe field- on the last hurdle, but blundm-ed
. March-;G, he will 50 enabling the Bo-Weevfl to pat in

a challenge. But when shaken up,

raysiej-%

_ bfemyas one of the best

„ neveritotave -won the bine

1 oi saeptechasing.- _

2 on the- €}6W, Cup front,

rd Head said yesterday that

Mil know more about the
:es of Border Incident in a

Preach Hollow qukicened and was
gofc«5; away again

‘ “

-hk:

TO

t «.*••

riiv .
'

fui .i

.ill r r-

.. .'.

)

ecn: ....

in sTv ;;

trw* »r*
fr-insc'

C*it.W' :

?*w .

te i

•» j| stei

idem a!)r

- .. _ in in the final SO
yards. .

A delighted Dickinson said
afterwards: “That was a pleas-

. , ant surprise. French Hollow had
‘s time. Sore cans take some done uttle work in die past six

:

to retmm to normal and until .weeks. 1 thought he was sure to
it seven-year-old has had a need this afternoon’s race. He
?....* of canters, it will be diffl- win now have to run In the
-/to gee what progress be is Duchess Handicap Hurdle at Hay-
eg. Hffls have taken both dock on Saturday. Aldwugh bis
3 oor Of the betting. They penalty wHI bring Ms weight to

- make Laasarote and Fort 12st 10H>, French Hollow is a.

..
- n their oo-favoumes at 3-1. stuffy horse who must have

then go 9-2 Bannow Rambler another race before Chepstow.”
•..12-1 Fort Fox. French Hollow, who was the
' Doncaster yesterday French subject of a positive steroid test
'aw paid the highest possible after winning at Ayr on December
'jlkneut to fats Ascot con- 8, will be able to fulfil these two

- *, The Dealer, when beating engagement as the Jockey Club
Bo-Weevn and Ben Dcmacban inquiry Into his case wiQ not be

._ be Rossington Main Hurdle, held untH April 5. -

*•7- ]•* favourite, pattern Maker, Hie Bo-Weevfl’s trainer, Peter
“ to give Ms running and Bailey, said that Raymond Guest's

' 2?* J™* "MJW over 20 six-year-old will now be aimed at
tbs. The stewards held an la- the San Alliance Hurdle. “ I was

hoping for a truly run race ",
Bailey said, “ so that 1 could de-
cide whether the Bo-Weevil had.
enough speed for the two-mile
Lloyds Bank Champion Novices'
Hurdle. But after this inconclusive
test 1 have no option .but to take

PendH : hurt his neck in a fall at Lamboonu

r afterwards and accepted
Richards’s explanation

the gelding had failed to act
* going. The trainer also told
stewards that the five-year-old
travelled to Doncaster from
bria the night before and

on The Dealer in the two and a
half mile race."
The only favourite to win-yester-

day at Doncaster was Double Nega-
tive, who had no difficulty in
landing the odds of 7—4 laid on
him in the Wheatley Park Steeple-
chase. The winner’s trainer, Fred.
RimeH, said afterwards that he
could well run four horses In the
Grand National. John Burke will
have .the mount: on Andy Pandy,
Stan Morshead on Brown Admiral.
Richard Evans on The Pflgarlic and
Colin Tinkler on Royal Thrust-

Peter Easterby produced the
two big surprises yesterday. In the
final race of the afternoon, the
Corporation Challenge Trophy

Handicap Hurdle, the Mafton
trainer saddled the top weight.
Town Ship, to romp home by three
lengths. Town Ship, who started
at 10—1, will now be (timed at
either the Lloyds Bank Hurdle or
the Joe Coral Golden Hurdle at

tiie National Hunt meeting.

Easterby’s second sra-prise came
when the champion hurdler. Night
Nurse, galloped two miles after
racing. That useful baudkapper,
Anna's Prince, was supposed to
act as pacemaker, but Night Nurse
soon took over.

STATE OF GOING (official) : Ulra.
field Park: Heavy i Inspection. 7.15V.

gstsSi?™,:L«surasEsr j =

t End toflingfield Park programme
Cb.irr KENT STEEPLECHASE (Hunters : £429 :3m)

V t Baulking Lad. Mias Hook. 8-12-0 Mr R.2- Bun Uhl, M. WaDisy. 12-12-0 Mr D.
Cress Colonist. P. Duioiee 9-12-0 Mr J.

OeLICr-.
frame
Al.llIV v.V V.

Ii-‘ »'ir
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Sl-icii-
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:

bj-r--.-

Hoary V
Cross’ Colonist. 97 Diilbiocl ~£i2-6~ IT 1 1 1 111 Mr j“’Brouni 7El KMT, S. Sarailold. 8-li-O Mr R. Hacklna 5Fashion Man. J. M. TOmar. 9-13-0 ?Mr D. TVnX B-uhHm Modal, Mrs Freacd. 10-12-0 Mrs s. French 70-4 Our Marche, Mfiu Colllsan. 10-12-0 Mr N. Hendw-wn
lakalncbe Bridge. Mrs Bolts, 7-12-0 . Mr tT Betts 7„ _ _ J5»e}«d Haighi. Mrs Taylor. 7-12-0 Mr A. T^Ior 7OfrO-3 Tonelta, C. Saunders, 7-12-0 Mr C. Saunders

idT^tSar/ao-f
fashion Man. 6-1 Ban Abba. 10-1 Baalk-

Wetherby programme
1.45 HAREWOOD HURDLE (Div I : Novices : 4-y-o : £581 : 2m)

ORPINGTON HURDLE (Novices : Div I : £519 : 2m)
. D. Money, 5-12-3
_A. Moore. 5-11-10

H
- JrZLi-Jler. N ’aklev, 6-11-3' j

JSlSSiJr JBSL^ 1 c*A£
VSffi

B- Davies
. C. Read
R. Atkins

Watklnson

Soane

211414 Tragus (D)
•- 100200 St GawSM,

10*OOf Hacstons (D)
0-010 Persian Cava/l

18
* ‘

403-4
: OOOp

40- . „
0 French Rake. J. Long. 8-10-10 ............ ' j/ McNanghi

- Sfi F?ffS,sk OhBblon. 5-10-10 A. TitmrU
- Glrton Girl. D. Bajtms 7-10-10 P. Richards 500400 tea Spark, D. Barons. B-lO-iq M. Barrett 7O The' tend Centre. S. M ellor. 6-10-10 S, JDbar

00401- W«lah count. 2r Woodnun , 6-10-10 ............W. EsOth
Traaus. 7-2 Princely . Chief. «*-2 51 Gavraln, 6-1 Persian Cavalier. 8-1

. Gal Blonds. 10-1 Welsh Count. 12-1 Hangacng. 20-1 others.

HIDDEN MYSTERY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,562 :

.;
2Jm) •

- fl Iui2 Vlewflndnr (C)^ P. .Cundell. -7-11-7 R. Champion
313412 PaiMtonse, Mrs Eamoo. 8-10-8 C. Drawn 5M3 Churehtown to (IpL M. Salaman. 10-10-2 M. Salatnan

12P •Aiexangie. W. FuUerttui. ll-lo-O < —
1140 Harvest (C-D], Mrs Oughton. 7-10-0 C. Road

4 Viewfinder. «F4 .PbiUioum. 4-1 CUnrchlovm Boy. 8-1 Harvest.

-I MEDWAY HURDLE (Handicap : £894 : 2m)
' 03-3034 TJepoOoo CDI. J. Gifford- 5-12-1 R. CJi

000000 JUnmni (C-D), D- Barons, 6-10-9 D. Car

1310(2
302113
010401

201
010

1
OO10

43123
040
OOO

003fZ
OOO
OOO

0430
4
O

O

0

OOO
0
o

OOOO.

Alter Stanwlck (D). Denys Smith. 11-8
Horne! (C-D), J. Bingham. 11-8 ...
Shirty Boy (O). T. Fairtmrsl. 11-1

N. Balmcr 7

. 8
Due Do Bolebee (D). S. Meitor. 11-6 ...
Estate Agent, M. W. faslcrby. 11-5
Flying Husue (D). A. Dickinson. 11-5 ....
Pager Rim ID). A. GoadwIU, 11-5 ....
Stormy AffUlr (D). M. R. Easterty. 11-3
a Icock, W- Elsey. 11-0.
Arctic Min, G. mclurds. 11-0
Beau Brigs. R. Cross, 11-0
Blou Kernel, A. Fisher, 11-0
Chesrwood
Daniel B.
Doctor Foclgood .

Lantern Boy. E. . Carter, Jl-O
Ukely Boy, D. Doyle. 11-0
Melmerhy. P. Courage. 11-0 ...
Old TOt. N. Waggou. 11-0 ....

J. N. Poarce 3
C. falHmrsl 5

J. Glover
.... C. TlnJUer
.. M. Dickinson

T. Slack
.... M. Barnes
.... G. Holmes

I.’ Semple 7
, . D. Fisher 7
G. Faulkner 5
A. Bowker 5

D- Briscoe
. R. Barry

soy, u. uoyie. u-u J. Doylo
by, P. Courage. 11-0 Mr H. Orde-Powlcu 5-----

.... W. Redforn
Mr K. Jewltt 7

teckboi, M. W. Easterby. ll-O P. Maddison 7

id, W. A. Stephenson. 11-0 G
. M. NaunWon,' 11-0 A
oelgood, R. Carter. 11-0

2£1*2S} guiy <P)»_ D; Money, s-io-a ...- b. DaVlB>.004-410 Master Butcher, B. Wise, 7-io-3, C. Bowen 5.

0^92? jerpedonJD) . . R-_ Smyth ,.
5-10-1 R. Forsyth 7

JO). -J. O'Donoghuo; 8-10-0 G. Enright
OO-hOpO £"«St *•*% toy- R. Atkins. 8-10-0 R. Atkina

• A1p030 Bontdon. A. Moore. 8-10-0 fc. Read6 Tlepoltoo. 4-1 Prosrni. 6-1 Bonldan. 8-1 Master Batchar. 12-1 Carlos Boy.
• o friers.

—WESTERHAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £784 : 3m)
Of-1 Denys Adventure (D). M. HautgiM, 12-10-12 .. G. Thoraer

Vcvtr-
POO§3?

(Dl. fc. O'Neil). 9-104)
Mr Doable, Mrs French. 9-10-0
ROKBta, D. -Browning. 9-10-0

Mrs S, French 7
G. Day 7

-8 Station Master. 5-2 Napoleon Brandy. 4-1 Danya Adventure. 6-1 Manny-
10- 1 I'm Smart. 12-1 Mac vidl. 20-1 oihers.

ORPINGTON HURDLE (Novices : Div II: £528 : 2m)
00013 Hoc Hand (in. D. Morley. 5-11-5 B. Davies
0331 Scream Prlneo. J. Gifford. 6-11-3^ R. Champion
,
_*0 Aeothor Oaktoy. D. Rtnflnr. 5-10-10 J. King
'004 Croteau, M. .Ryaa. 6-10-10 R. Mann

.
O Crown Mqior, M. Bolton, .5-10-10 R. Rowell

. OppOsO Doventey, J. Long. 6-10-10 J.McNaoght
o-ooo Evan Court, Mis Oughton, 6-10-10 G. Tfcomer
00000 Master Thief, J. Wok*. 6-10-10 D. Coomer 7

U- Nowtends Erf, E. Savage. 7-10-10 . C. Read
Sega BeH. Mbs WbuUey.. 5-10-10 - A. CjrrpO 3

0 Tartan Prince. C. O'Kelll. 6-10-10 I. Watklnson
OO Tatendos, D. Barons. .6-10-10 M. Barrett 7

Wbaddan Cress, S. Woodman. 6-10-10 J- Potter 7
8 Hot Hand. 9-4 tterpem Prince, 5-1 Telendoe. 8-1 Couieao. 10-1 Crown
20-1 olhors.

.. Doubtful runner. ^

»iKcaster results

rpkL » »
7 _ .it <

^neancr
-

WHEATLEV PARK stbeplb-
l £875; 2’rfB)

W HMsttve, ch V, by Double
tajj—Ulmno (Mrs M. Power i.
1-12 S. Momheod-ca-T favi
"i.P,ln M. Dickinson (3-d- a.
Thiae . . M. notviy f33-i i 3

Morning Bloom
. and Old Stephen (p).

' forecast. 20p. T.
I. at Severn Stoke. 31, 2‘-L

v a-.W
MAINYORKSHIRE

: £685: S'sin)
a Hal-—

_ <2.311
ROLE i Handicap

' 8. hy Hal

& j*?*.

i

It Easy .. C. Smith iS-1) 3
*"» N. Clay 17-1) 3* SAN: 11-4 £ov King Rear.

Major Melody, Moss
la itm.

TF:
Jr’S; '®S^O; (dace! 62p, 26p,

- at GranUtam. il. 41.
toifcy did • not run.

‘Si?
1 HALL' CROSS STBBPLE-«SE IBanfltespt £874; 2m 160yd)

' Honour—Princess Parthia (M
' Basso j. 5-11- L2

M. Dickinson 111*) 1
The Do WmvDI r. Barry (ll-4i 2
Ban. Dooachaa R. Atkins (8-1) 3
ALSO RAN - 23-B fsv Pattern Maker.

15-1 High Drama i4Ui1. 16-1 Bure-
lor. Cool Trader. 50-1 Condnhugh.
High and Low, Pancake Day. Forced
March. Tom King. 12 ran.

TOTE ; Win. 63p; places. 19p. iSp.
I7p. a DleUnum. at C isbum. l*,i.
5L

4.0 (4.2* AUCKLAND HILL STEEPLB-
CHASE iHumara: £707:

Dusky May. hr g. by Dusky Buy—Miss Bavilta (A W»wi

.

9-11-11 Mr A. T. Wales (20-1) 1
Loveltod Out

Mr R. Page, (evens lav)
Tmo Lock Mr. P. Brooioiiuw ( 15-2 > 3
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Apeche Chief. 10-1

Lady Annapurna. Moor Lad. 14-1 lady
Lochana <4thl_, 16-1 M^s Well, 20-1

-1 La Bomba.
Hy Flight n

Wedding <p> . So
33-1 Barouche: DiesJon,. py Flight _H
(pi . Protocol. 811vt
Near. 17 ran.
TOTH: Win. £2.70: Places. 32p. 13p.

22p. A. Wetea. at Eenre Green. 21,
21. My Suki did not run.

4.40 (4.351 CORPORATION HURDLE
(Handicap: £870; 5m 122yds ) ,

Town Ship, b fl. by, Bohlstour*—
Gall Time IP. Muidoani, 6-12-7

R. Barry (20-1) 1
Uortamle _ R. Lutav <B-1) 2
Ballet Lord D. Atkins 1 5-3 fav) 3

ALSO RAN: 100-30 Fair Kitty. 8-1
CuwlV M?Slc. 9-1 Hodge HJU^4th1.

M i ~u»«S5' —*~u. * ruv. 11-1 Willow Hound. 13-1 French Pin
L

^.Naytoafloa. .
16-1 winter- <n, i«-i Apple or my Eye. 1 p-i Jan“ IT mbl .. Slower, ao-f aunbow Trent, why Go.

re: win. tap; places. 25p; B7p, 33-1 BrocUiar-HUL Bouncette. l4 ran-

. „ -**-: ton. 31. II.

_1 Pi*3 ) ' ROSSrnaTON MAIM * TOTE DOUBLE : Even Dawn snu
ROLK (Hnlcasr S2 356' Sub Dusky May. £505-40. TREBLE: Bar-

•S
ri

*»ir"—1
: buiaan, French Hollow and Town Snip.

;-rm^Ksssgm i
W. Smalt iiu it-fav) 3

13-2 fi-teys SsntonLanw Lad . 7-r SiitlLun), even
.

: iP-E.CWton Crain. 9-i Door

Hollow,
r b h.- tar- Wolwr

7
8
9
10
11
13
14
16
17
18
19
70
26
28
30
35
37
38
39
40
42
44

9-2 Flying Hugos. 5-1 Due Dr Bolebo- 6-1 Allez Stanwlck. 0-1 Paper Rich.
Beau Brlflfl. Shirty Boy. Stormy Affair. 12-1 Estate Agent. 14-1 Lantern Boy.
16-1 Horned. Arctic Hill. 20-1 others.

2.15 EAST KESWICK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £775: 2im)
C-D). K. Oliver. lS-11-7

Royal Ternpast. _

teckbut, M. W. Easterby. n^>
Selby, M. H. Easterby. 11-0 P. Broderick
Sir Destrisr. R. E. Peacock. 114) R. F. Davies
Tommy® Hope. S. Hall 11-0 D. Monro
Wrlbfaeu Hall. A. W. Junes. 11-0 A- K. Tailor S

Weights in

favour

of Current

Gold v
By Michael Seely
Current Gold, who has run over

as many varying distances and
obstacles as a penathlete this
season, seems handicapped to win
the Thorner Handicap Steeple-
chase at Wetherby today. The
six-year-old has not won since
deadheating with Set Point for the.
Wetherby Pattern Steeplechase ' in
November. After -a jaunt over
hardies at Haydocfc Park in Janu-
ary and then being outclassed hy
Zarib.at Ayr, Current Gold fin-
ished like a rocket over a distance
short of his best when third to
Spanish Tan and Four Star on this
course recently.

*

Say-Bell showed signs of a
return to form when third to
Tamalin at Newcastle. The Scot-
tish-trained steeplechaser may pose
the biggest threat to Current Gold.
In the Middethwaite Hurdle.
Gordon Richards, the master of
Greystoke, runs Sun Lion who is
fancied to improve on his second
to Golden End at Newcastle. . I
shall side with Peter Easterby's
tough and consistent five-year-old
Midao wbo was gaining bis third
victory of the season when defying
Noblest Noble's spirited challenge
at Wolverhampton.
Tony Dickinson can capture the

first division of the Harewood
Novices’ Hurdle with Flying Hugue
who landed something of a gamble
when accounting for Cool Trader
at Catterick Bridge. A Newcastle
winner. Igloo Fire, may be the
{tick of a moderate bunch In the
second division of this event.
The best bet at Lingfield Park

could be TiepoUno in the Medway
Handicap Hurdle. Tiepolino, who
missed a good opportunity of
recording ms first success of the
season when the valuable Princess

Royal Hurdle was abandoned at

Doncaster on Monday, is now
weighted in accordance with his

form at Newbury, but can still

outclass .this field.

iot-
0-13221
023004

OO
2ff2fO

p-noifo
3-03OOP
420-000

Prize Crow (I
ik (C-D), N. Crump. 10-11-3Rookrt> Noo

Clover PriDCL ...
Saulor Wrangler, A. Die.;

D. Tombull
R. Walker 6

Clover Prince. W. A. Stephoafioa! 6-11-2 J. ToLand 5
cfemsan. 10-10-10 G. Rennlson 5

, P. A. Cbarlion
Gold Prince, R. BethaU. a-to-6 M. Lowry
Kalma. M. Camactio. 8-10-5 B. NiCholls 5
TodcwHIi, J. Berry. 11-10-5 S. Houlker 5

Whitsuocelli, M. NaugbLon, 7-10-7- - ,oU. 8-10-6

Rookery Nook. 7-2 Clever Prince. 6-1 Gold Prince. 30-1 WfcltsnncetlJ.
Craw. 13-1 Senior Wrangler. 14-1 Tockwlth. 16-1 KaJrosa.

6-4 Rook
Prize

2-

45 MICKLETHWAITE HURDLE (Handicap : £935 : 3m)
3 321021 Midao, M. H. Ea&u-rtor. S-lj-li ’. P. Broderick

003022 Snn Lion, G. Richards. 7-11-5 J. J. O'NrtD
021-000 Silkstono (C-D), S. Norton. 9-11-2 G. Graham 5
111-203 Carolva) Day (D). A. Dickinson. 6-10-5 M. Dickinson
402944 Royal HaittfWM, Mrs Z. Crandall. 6-10-J .... Mr C, Crandall .5

Op0203 Mims Qrallg, A. Goodwill. 6-10-0 T. Slack
2n34-pp Robotic toy. S. Leodbetter. 8-10-0 M Baines
000043- Rotkotlnw 1C). W A. StmnbensoiL. 6-10-0 R. Conins S
000-00 Roman Tiffin, p. Kearney. 10-10-0 B. Manoan 3
2fl3-Op Red Wolf (C-D), A. Pons. 12-10-0 - .« D. Atkins

9-4. Midao. 3-1 Son Lion. 13-2 Royal Huntress. 8-1 Carnival Day. 10-1
RelkoUme. Mis* QraUp. 13-1 Silkstoao. 16-1 Raman HXTln, 20-1 oUiers.

3-

15 SICKLINGHALL STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £747 : 2m)
S 00-0430 Calculator, W. 4. Stephenson. 7-11-8 Mr K. Jett-lit 7

Cattle King. Danya Smith. 6-11-8 A. Dlctanan
Fine Talk, B. Wilkinson. 8-11-8 A. Harrison 7
Geoffr^ris Gray, M. Camacho, 9-11-8 D. Greaves

£

422002
004000

040
03-0004
0M303

4-0
1-COOOT
040f3f

.JpOOO-f
00-0000

oooo

Going My Way, J. FICmcrald. 7-11-8 M. Lowry 5
Hill End. S. Palmer. 7-11-8 P. Bloomfield 5
Jean Premier, M. Naaghian. 8-11-8 M. Dtaldnson
Lord Brack. A. SlcDhenson. 0-11-8 A. Fletcher 7
Meads Manor, h. B. Peacock. 8-11-8 R. F. Dories
014 Waiter, P. Courage. 8-11-8 Mr H. Orde-powlott S

D. Alktai
Mr F. Watson 7

Park Road. 8. wmanson. 7-11-8™- King. F. Watson. 6-11-8 r. s*uod i

Blond, 7-11-8 C. Fairhurst 5OO-OpOO Bret>4a>s Bay. D. McCain. 6-ll-O C. Hawkins 3OOOooo Cade of Honoar, M. Nanphlan. 5-11-0 A. Bovrker 5
1

D£^,
‘!
ty' *£• *x*»z*. g^ii-o J. J. O'NeHl

i 430000 RegoM’s Choice. V. A. Stephenson. 6-11-0 T. Stan
5-1 Meads Manor. 4-1 Cattle Kina. 5-1 Calculator. 7-1 Hill End. 10-1 Going
J*ay. Humpiy Dnmpty. Timothy Jon. 14-1 Regent's Choice. Lord Brack, 20-1

3.45 THORNER STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £344 : 3m 100yd)
1* OfO-p3 -------
4 110003

ifo-ros

»« Mora,.F. Dover. 9-11-7 j. CloverCoreent Cold (C-D). G, Rlritords. 6-10-13 ...... D. Gonldlng
„„ „ gtey-Boll.. Mrs ~3. ChMmon, 8-10-10 R. Barryf011-02 Satanfe Hymn. G. Falrbalm. 8-10-6 ............ M, DlcUwon

N ' 1C>10^5 TTSMkHraM^s, n. Cramp 7-10-1 D. Atkhts
--...n'_j§s

1f-Op33
3112bo
0-04020
3100dO Lad. T. Barnes. 7-10-0

.
,jw ?,STem 1

Cold. 7-3 Stay-Bell, 5-1 Fly B
Lad. 10-1 Satanic Hymn. M-l BnuUas. 14-1 Soariot.

4.15 HAREWOOD HURDLE (Div H : Novices : £573 : 2m)
1 121100 Davas Equal _ _ -

2 _ 001 Bad Job, O
9
8
11
13
14
16
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
23
26
27
28
29
31
32
S3
35

M. Barnes
5-1 Ben Mora, 15-2 Welton

BrySTtlgS r
*T"S5,:

™
/.V.V.V.V.”

v
R^R TraP°4«»y _woodL g_. Adcock., ii-o ........ p.Fcrau£»^7
P. Manpan
W. Redfern
D. Gouldlng

0002
f

OOO
o

oooo2 r
o

vrwwa, o. asox
Orakes Son, C. Barron, n^)
Half-A-Onld. N. Waggon. ll-O'

Herftota, K. teurn. Ll-O
'elgate. 11-0

ro

463

040

teland Star. P.
Jt’s Soper Candy, w. 'Clay. u-O

Euto-bf.Kalgoorlie. M. rf.

I. Moulton
P. Grimes 7.
M. Etllott 7

P. Broderick

Owner says

National

favourite is

for sale
Andr Pandy. the Grand National

favourite, is for saje. The eigbt-

year-old is owned by Mrs Nora
Mulligan, whose husband Sean,
said yesterday morning “ The
horse is for sale at (he right

price.” The right price for a

chance of Aintree glory on April
2 is thought to be about £30,000.
“ I have bad two Or three inter-

ested parties but they have not
offered me enough,” Mr Mulligan
said. Andv Pandy, quoted at 12—

1

for the Aintree race, wtH be sold

with the proviso that , he stays in

training with Fred Rimell. who
bolds the record of four victories

in the great steeplechase.
Andy Pandv won six races in

Ireland for Paddy Mullins and
joined RimeH after finishing sec-

ond in the Galway Plate. He was
offered at 33—1 for the National
after winning at Warwick last

November and became favourite
after a superb victory in the Hay-
dock Parte National Trial last

month. The record price for a
National horse was 20,000 guineas
given for Princess Camilla in 1974.
Rag Trade, last year’s winner
fetched 18,000 guineas when sold
at the Doncaster Sales in March
1975.
Andy Pandy was sent to RimeH,

the reigning champion trainer,

with the prime objective of win-
ning the National. But the Kianers-
ley trainer was mystified yesterday
about news of the sale. “ I have
no knowledge of any Intended
sale,” he said.
A reported £20,000 offer fo'r

another RimeH-trained National
runner, Brown Admiral, was
turned down by Henry Zeisel, the
owner. Mr Zeisel, a London dub
owner, revealed that the offer
came from a bloodstock agency on
behalf of an American.

Ice skating
ftr?"*

Irina Rodnina and jher husband may be approaching the end of their reign.

Hint of fallibility could mean end
of era for Zaitsev couple
From John Hermessy
Tokyo, March 1
There was a feeling abroad here

tonight that we may be nearing
the end of a distinguished skating
era. Irina Rodina has taken an
important step towards winning
her ninth world championship in
the company of her husband, AJex-
andr Zaitsev, bnt there was a bint
of fallibility in their performance
in die short programme that be-
tokened an approaching end of
their reign.

This, coupled with a bri Ilian dis-

play by the second Russian pair,
Irina Vorobieva and Alexandr
Vlasov, meant that the champions
suffered the indignity of not being
placed first by a majority of five
of tiie nine judges and thus being
submitted to a tie-break, so to
speak.

This was resolved by a refer-
ence to the number of second
places or better. Here the Zaitsevs
came oft best, but there is precious
little in it. It may smack of lese-
majesty for them to be beaten
tomorrow night, but it could hap-
pen if Miss Vorobieva and hec
partner can rise to the occasion.
They may be haunted though, in
that they came apart at evefy
seam on the same occasion at
Helsinki during the European
championships a month ago.
The guilty partner this time was

Zaitsev, who has emerged from
the shadow of his wife to be die
dominant member of the team.
He completely lost his timing on
one occasion and for a moment
or two they were two separate
Individuals rather than a uniform
whole. That apart, they did not
pat 3 foot wrong with two par-
ticularly outstanding double toe
Ioods and jump camel spins.

Miss Vorobieva and Vlasov
achieved their best marks yet in
competition, a solid array of 5.7s
and 5.8s, and thongb no one judge
placed them in front of their
senior compatriots It was a mark
of their attainment that five
jndges scored them equal. To die
untutored eye theirs was a fault-
less display, but their genial
trainer, with the hint of battle in
her eyes, declared there were a
few rough littfe edges that she
could hone down to an even

greater pitch of excellence. Both
she and her charges are popular
members of the skating fraternity
and they will have many we&
wishers tomorrow nighL
The American champions, Tal

Babilonia and Randolph Gardner,
made their expected dent on the
Russian domination—the Soviet
Union won all three medals in
Helsinki—but not as convincingly
as might have been hoped by those
who- would (he sport to
assume a more cosmopolitan
appearance. In oarticolar, their
camel spins were wildly out of
tune and the range of marks,
from 5.4 to S.7, were not what
they might have expected. They
were enough, however, to. put
them in third place, ahead
of the third Russian pair,
Sergei Shakhrai and his doll-like
partner, Merina Cherkasova.

Anett Potzscb, the favourite for
the women’s solo tide, won the
first round of the competition, the
compulsory figures, not, however,
as command ingly as. she might
have hoped. .She leads Dagmar
Lurz from the other side of the
German wall, by only two place
marks (17-5 to 19.5) and less thaw
a half a mart: ‘ (45.56 to 45.08).
After the first two figures the
East German bad forged ahead,
but she made a mess of the loops
and dropped back alarmingly. She
remains favourite for £he title,

but she has too little in hand to
stand proof against the sort of
punishment that the short pro-
gramme tomorrow can inflict.

Unexpectedly, therefore, this
event, too. is more open than we
might have first thought. The
American champion, Linda
Fratianne, like Miss P5t2scch. only
16. came back strongly on the
third figure and, given her gift
for free skating, she, perhaps more
than any other, may have the best
chance of unseating Miss Pfioscb.
Miss Fratianne, a gen tie. un-

assuming Californian with pacific
blue eyes, stands fourth, at zhe
moment, but, such is the anomal-
ous system of pricings in skating,
that this betrays that sbe has
scored more points than Susanna
Friano (Italy), who lies third
(44.444 to 43.88, and suffered
substantially fewer place marks
(2S.5 to 36.5). These are, of

course, only intermediate posi- •

dons, and when all comes out in

the wash Miss Fratianne may be
seen to have quite an advantage.
The hugely promising 14-year-

old Swiss, Denise Biellmann, the

.

darling of New Printing House
Square as well as old Swiss Cot-
tagers, is in twelfth place, three
positions higher than her trainer.
Otto Hugin, had demanded at this,

stage. It may be recalled that s.ie

was fifteenth in the European
compulsory figures in Helsinki
and soared to sixth place overall
after a dazzling display in the .

short programme and the free.

By comparison the 14-year-old
Russian prodigy, Elena Vodore-
zova. has suffered a setback. She
was six places higher than Miss
Biellmann in Helsinki : here she
is a place behind. An even sadder
case is the. British champion,
Karena Richardson. After the sec-

ond figure she was lust of the 21
competitors. An improved set of
loops raised her to nineteenth,
but this is desperately disappoint-

:

ing after the promise she showed 1

a vear or two ago. She was four-
-

reentb last vear, which, given five .

withdrawals from the scene since :

then, was equivalent to tenth place :

now- Time, 1 fear, has passed her
‘

by. Her legs today, she said, were .

“ wobbly ”, but for no apparent ••

reason.
Not that tiie brick ice here is

any great encouragement to the
tracing of compulsory figures. New
tradnes show up well enough, bet-
ter indeed than on white ice. but

*

the resurfacing machine is uuable
to remove marks made previously
and this is a source of confusion.
It is. of course, the same Tor
everyone, but until Test matches
arc plaved on Clapham Common
or the British Open golf champion-
ship in Epping Forest. I shall

remain unconvinced that these are
the best conditions to produce a
worthy champion of the world.
WOMEN: 1. A. Pdlrsch >EJSt Ger-

minvi. 4-J.56 i»ts 1 17.'. placements •

:

2 . D. Lurz i West Germany i . 43.08
Il9.6»: a, S. Drlano t Italy. 43.88
1 36.3 1 : 4. L. Fratianne »LfS», 44.44
pis < 28.5 1 ; 3. B. SmIUi <LrSl. 43.03
44.3.: 6. M. Weber .Cast Gaimanvi.

42.12 (39.0 : 7. W. Burje US

.

41.48 >&5.6t: 8. L. Niahtlnaaic
Canada). 40.84 i7S.Oi: 9. C. Binder
A nstrial. 39.96 )8l.5i: lO. G

West Germany) , 33.20Ostermelcr .. _
1 93.5 » . British
Richardson. 52.56 1 168.

Squash rackets

Wetherby selections
By Chir Racing Staff

is specially recommended. 2.15 Prize Crew. 2^45Midao. 3.15 Going My Way. 3A5 Current Gold- 4.15 Igloo Fire.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent

-

1.45 Paper Rich. 2.45 Miss Qmlp. 4.15 David Tudor.

Lingfield Park selections
By.Our Racing Staff

jj® Tendla . 230 Admiral Blonde. 3.0 Parkbouse. 330 Tiepolino. 4.0Denys Adventure. 430 Hot Hand.
-Lrapujiuu. o.u

By Onr Newmarket Correspondent
230 Princely Chief. 330 Barry John: 4.0 Napoleon Brandy. 430 Hot
najlQ.

Two to go before

cancellation

record equalled
Warwick became the 109th

weather casualty yesterday, the
meeting there being called off
after an inspection at 9.45. There
was heavy rain from an early
hour. Racing at Lingfield Park
today hinges on an inspection at
7.15. More rain could jeopardize
the two-day meeting. A course
spokesman said yesterday after*
noon :

“ We could have raced to-
day, and in the absence of any
more rain racing wiH take price
tomorrow."
There are no problems concern-

ing today's fixture at Wetherby,
where tiie going is “ heavy -

Further heavy rain could threaten
tomorrow’s programme at Ludlow.
The clerk of the course, John
Moon, said : “ There has been
heavy rain, but no inspection is
planned unless conditions worsen.”
The total of programmes lost

this season is two fewer than the
record in the 1962-63 season.

St Torbay and Decent Fellow are
4*1 joint favourites with Mecca for
Saturday’s £7,000 Victor Ludorum
Hurdle at Haydock Park for which
tbeer are 23 four-day acceptors.
Mecca’s other prices are : 9-2 Rath-
ronratb, 9-1 Cabroly, 10-1 Char-
tered Course, 12-1 Jalali, 14-1

Monte Ceco, Supreme Vista, 16-1

Gambling Prince, 20-1 oihers.

gvii

(test European snow reports

;VtL i-rr*

Conditions
Oft Rons to
piste resort

Varied Good

-Good Crust Fair

Weather

»alan^
Sew

Depth'
(cmjy:;

• L •
s U1 piste

matt
. .65 3«p-;-:G00d

rood skiing on all slopes -

elwald
-

20 - $Q
ondhdona now good
2000 240 350
ood skiing' oh pistes
agne 200 310
owder on hard base

*

m SO 230
ooa skiing everywhere -

pi - - • '45 110
°od siding everywhere
ntou 80 250
owder bn- north facing slopes

> • . 210 330 Good
KCgllent sknhg • conditions

•:'*** - 60 170 Good
.reeflent conditions ..

reports,, supplied by representatives of the Sid Ctub_of

. . % Britain, L refers to - lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The
r.-ing reports have been received from other sources :

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Varied Good

Heavy Good

Powder Good

Powder Fair

Varied Good

powder Good

Varied Good

(5 pm)
•C

Fair
“

4

Clond 3

Sun 3

fine -5

Fine 3

Fine -*

Fine 4

Cloud 4

Fine 1

j- Nairobi, Mdrch 1.—Kenya said

today that they would not com-
pete in the world table teams
championships in Britain later.this

month because New Zealand
players are scheduled to take part.

Fontmfna
RjnOsei

Be*—
*13-

,

"

• • -DeMA - Soane
foul of Wcaihar- '

Seas-Foo
-j- jmjmu

» -:AJ: Btalo, —
.
*C_ wlwjiBns

V •' 50 250 Good Sun
. • , .

- 10ff 170 Good Son
aM 80 tso Good. Stu

• (| d’OAX 90000 Good Son . -Id
" »150 Good Son ' _ r4

90-200 Gooet Soa. -9
j-J v .. _ 30 llQ Fab- Sun ’ -7

- •
.

' Jtferats 30 iso Good Son -
' v-4

. . 30 70 Poor Son . -3

TOO 130 Good Sim
.60 140 Good Sun
96 200 Good Sun
30 MX! Good Sun

-9 - GERMANY"
'
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Table tennis

Kenya first African team to

boycott Birmingham event
New Zealanders have been invited
to the same event.
" Now I would like to appeal

to the organizers of the Common-
wealth Games (in Edmonton,
Canada, next year) to da every-
thing possible to stage the Games,

Isaac Lugoozo, chairman of the less New' Zealand ”, Mr Lugonzo
Kenyan National Sports Council, - added.

was commenting on yesterday’s

call by the Organization of African

Unity (OAU) ministerial council

meeting jn Lome for a boycott

of all sports events involving

countries who maintained sports

links with South Africa.

The boycott had previously been
restricted to competitions in which

New Zealand were taking part.

“ We were, waiting for such a

decision ”, Mr Lugonzo said.
“ Our table tennis team Is not
going to tiie world able tennis

championships in Britain because

We can sacrifice the presence
of New Zealand for the sake of
the Commonwealth Games’ sur-
vival. Rather than have the many
African countries staying away
from the. Games because of one
country, organizers of the ftpmeg
should lock it out. Apartheid is

the evil we are combating. New
Zealand doesn’t want to assist us
by severing sports contacts with
South Africa.”

Mr Lugonzo accused New Zea-
land’s Prime Minister, Robert Mol-
doon, of going back on his word
on the question of sports ties with
South Africa. Reuter.

Rugby League

Dewsbury are

drawn
against holders
Dewsbury, a second division

side wbo have knocked out two
first division sides to reach the

third round of the Rugby League
Cop, now face their roughest test

yet. In the third round draw,
made in Leeds on Monday night,

they were paired at home with the

holders, St Helens, who will need
all their experience if they are
not to go the way of Oldham and
Wakefield Trinity.
WMines, seeking to reach Wem-

bley for the third successive sea-

son, are at home to Bradford
Nortilera but Leeds will not relish

baring to return to Workington,
where they lost in the League
earlier in the season. The favour-

ites, Castleford, can expect to

make further progress after being
drawn at home to Hull Kingston
Rovers. The ties are to be played
on the weekend of March 12.

The BBC'S decision to televise

the match between Castleford and
Hull on Grandstand on March 12

Jonah Barrington and Tommy Steele (right) making the draw for the Wembley
tournament.

Blankpage in an illustrious history
By Rex Bellamy
Squash Rackets Correspondent

The British open squash rackets

championship, to be sponsored hy
Lucas Industries at Wembley from
March 26 to April 4, is likely to

be almost a blank page in the
illustrious history of the Pakistani
ame. Six of their leading players

ave not entered because their

who yielded to the pressures can- It is a ludicrous commentary on
not be blamed, any more than the British game that the nation's
those who did not. leading professional and amateur
The Pakistan affair will doubt- players, Barrington and Leslie,

less have repercussions. This have never even met socially. The
official boycott is resented by -corresponding Egyptians, Safwat
officers of the International Squash (seeded second), their leading pro-
Players* Association. Last year fessional, and Gamal Awad, their
they supported Karachi events best amateur, have been drawn to-

gether in one of many attractive
first-round matches.

The seedings Suggest that the
lust 16 will line np as follows

:

Sunt (1) v Patterson (16). Shaw-
cross (8) v Brownlee (9), Barring-
ton (4) v Kaoud (13), Watson (5)
v Easter (12), Leslie (11) v Hiscoe
(6), Sharif (14) v Nancarrow (3),
Asian (10) v Aziz (7) and Lilley

(15) v Safwat (2).

The first prize will be £1.800
and the total prize money £11,500.

The semi-final round of the cor-

from which South Africans were
_ _ barred. The extension of snch

government urged them to avoid discrimination to overseas events
the possibility of competing with has been described as “ a disap-
South Africans. Of tiie four pointing breacb of trust.” It is

Pakistani-born players in the realized that the men controlling
draw, two have seeded opponents Pakistani squash are in no posi-

in the first round and another, don to defy government policy.
Amanullab, does not compete But there is a strong possibility

often enough or effectively enough that as long as Pakistan maintain
to suggest chat he will make much their present attitude, their domes-
of an impart. Sharif • (Hashim’s tic events will be snubbed by
son), the North American open several leading players from other
cbampion right tubes . in nine nations. .

years, is the only Pakistani-born Of the Pakistani-born players is .

seed, and his brief excursion into the draw, Sharif plays Wright responding women’s championship,
the (C

soft ball ” game does not (Essex), Rehmandlab opposes to be played at Wembley this even-
inspire 'much confidence. Barrington, Muneer meets Nan- ing, pits Britain’s leading players.
The distinguished absentees are carrow, and Amanullab has been Angela Smith and Susan Cogswell.

Mohibullah, Zaman, Alauddin, drawn against Kiijton. The most against Barbara Wall and Heather
Jahao, Torsam and Vasin. They controversial feature of the draw McKay respectively. Shonld every-
deserve sympathy. The prestige is the seeding of three amateurs : thing go wrong for Britain, the
that accrues from a good perform- Brownlee, Leslie and lilley. This championship would have its first
unce at Wembley (which provides had to be largely a subjective all-professional and third consecu-
a parallel of sorts with the Wim- judgment by the tournament com- five all-Australian final : a final,

bledon tennis championships) con mi tree because the scarcity of open moreover, that could not happen
be worth far more than the im- competition has forced the pro- in Australia itself, where profes-

fessionals to organize their own
events and the ensuing segrega-
tion prevents more than a modest
accumulation of collateral form.

mediate rewards. Bra the Pakis-

tanis have been subjected to pres-

sures unfamiliar to the sportsmen
of most Western societies. Those

sionais are barred from the
national championship. How on
earth can an essentially simple
game become so complicated ?

For the record

Klyomar* beat U Suuanl. 6—1. _
R. Casals beat R. Tamano*h '.Czccho-

' ‘ * ' ’ * Stevens
Tennis

i
^.

SAN FRANCISCO; Virginia Slims ^Twi| uTstTritam. 2—*',
women's laurnamont: First round: 1C.

'

Reid lAuslraltai beat T. HalLidas.-
7—5. 3— K. Shaw beat J. p » .
Anthony. _4—6. 6—1 .

.

6—1
; 5 . Walsh CJlCKet

CURRIE CUP: Western ' Province 158
best P. Toegraanfr-n. 7—6. 6—0- K.
Mas beat M. Louie. 6—2. 2—6 f>—l;
V. Riuid 'Romania) * ~
t SA 1

. 6 —j, 6 3:
boat B. A. Smart. .— ,,
Uorter boat C. fjayer. fr—

1

6—4: Sour, for'5a“~ Procter Uiree lor 9B»

.

w;..^‘
ln5tyu

?£r,^
fYi

9.
oslirta;', “«t Nnial S40 1 Proctor SO. 4. Johns 47;

Motirwn (CB), 7—6. 6—3; A. D. Hobson three for 78. R. Manta

lhrecfar *jS« and 100 rHobson iaur
lor o7. E. _Barlow ihrro for 19 1 .

Rhodesia U55 (J. MllghcH 52: K.
Waison three (or 90 1 and ZtH for eight
doc 1 B. Thom 66: P. Carrie). iTvi*
tor 60 v. Eastern Province 50^ *or
seven cdc. fG. Cowlcv &0 not, out.
b Honan three far 89 < and 116 for
four. Match drawn..

_ " mi frunma tewi'i nuaicni n uvhilv
B - Cuywn Ibr nine dec I P- Kirsten 63. A. Lamb _ „

: V. Vcnnaa* iSA> 53 ; m. Procier sis (or Mi and
« 7*—5, 6—a: K. 1Lamb 69_ no: om: V. Van DFf p ICE hOCKeV
lever. 6—l . 6- A : Innr (nr PnirlM Am (f>r i • J

NATIONAL LEAGUE.- Cleveland
Barons 3. St Louis Blues 2.

_;1-
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Pm proud

of being a cock-eyed

optimist

Robert Morley,
the actor, contributes this

week's guest column

There is always wrath to come. Some
parents, all schoolmasters, most eco-
nomists, judges and even Bernard Levin
himself agree about that.

" Morley ”, they tell me, “you are
not going to get away with it “ What
will happen ?-" I ask these sober
earnest citizens, these wise men of the
law, there shrill soothsayers of die
media. But it is no good asking them
what they are afraid of. 1 am me one
who is meant to be* frightened. That;
line themselves up with the avengers.
Once, years ago, I attended a conven-

tion of British Israelites who believed
passionately that Armageddon was if
anything overdue. Everyone seemed
very happy. God was on bis way to
smite the heathen; be had already
left heaven and was due to arrive in
the Middle East within days if not
hours. The glee with which the congre-
gation listened to what would happen
when the Red Sea drowned the Arabs
was total. There .was not a single
reference to the Dorchester.
"Could it be that was when the rot

started ? ” Another phrase reiterated
by the bully boys since I got my first
wigring. The other evening across the
roulette table stood an elderly Malayan
plastering the table with insouciance
and £100 chips. He seemed to get
through a good many, as men are wont
to do when they cover the board. Sud-
denly he slid to the floor and lay on
his back unconscious. Tnere is not a
great deal of room to stretch out and
die in that particular club, but they
found a doctor and the Malayan's beau-
tiful wife and his two sons knelt con-
soling at his head. It was then that I
noticed that the old man had wet him-
self. Death came larer in the ambulance
and by then play bad restarted, but I
too, had cashed in my chips that even-
ing.

“What a. terrible way to go ”, I
thought, “ lying on the floor of a casino,
interrupting the game and causing
embarrassment
Yet when I die I do not think I want

to die in bed or in the arms of a doctor
or^ a priest or even my own family, I
think I, too, would like to go just as
he did, alive until the last possible
moment and never even knowing that
he bad wet himself. So, too, with the
wrath to come. I do not want to be
told ; 1 refuse to listen. I have on occa-

sions asked for whom the beU tolled
and found ant it was not for me.'

All this may . seem irresponsible
selfishness. Like Noah, perhaps I should
be out in the garden building the ark
or digging the well, contacting my rela-
tives and the conservationists. But I am
not. The theatre teaches best that you
have had troubles before and get over
them and that you will have troubles
again and when they arrive you will
be able to cope.
I loathe the jeremiahs who never

retract when their predictions come
unstuck. Have we heard one word
of apology from Mr Heath for
all the gloom and despondency he
flung around four years ago ?
When in 10 years we are still

nor at war with Russia, will Mrs
Thatcher admit she was wrong? Not
bloody likely. Suppose we are

.
at war

or just back from war, or fighting for
oil in the North Sea : it would not alter
the fact that last year was the best
summer in living memory. But what
about the drought, they ask? Mr Peart
himself went and dug up a carrot
and seemed surprised it was not
larger. It just was not a good year for
carrots. This year perhaps they will
have a smash hit again f meanwhile
farmers will be charging more for sell-
ing, less. It never seemed to occur to
Mr Peart that perhaps we might try
getting water out of the sea as well.
H there is one thing the artist learns,

it is not to listen when the children
start to fret and whimper and com-
pltiin they are tired and have to sh
down and beg to go back along the road
we have brought them. For once in a
while they catch up, once in a while
they pm their sticky little hands in
ours and hear the birds and smell the
“jwers and look up at the mountain
which one of us guessed was there all
the tune.
When strangers come up to me and

thank me for the laughs and tell me
they can do with a laugh these days,
1 smile gratefully and never tell them
that is what they have been saying to

c
e

,
year sinc* 193S- When I

anally .keel over the green baize and
they think it is a gag, one of them is
sure to sav : “ My God we needed cheer-
ing up right now.” I would not hear
him, but I will be happy . . . I hope.

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.

Correction

be repertoire de la cuisine, referred
to in last Wednesday's column by :

Clement Freud, was in fact written by
L. Sauluier, and not A. Escoffier, to
whom the book was merely dedicated-
Escoffier’s major book was A Guide to
Modem Cooking.

'

l

Photograph'; Warren Harfteon

Why Israeli

soldiers are following the

petticoat line
' omely girls are drilling male recruits
•i an Israeli training camp. They wake
i-ie men in the mornings, teach them
i? shoot, and switch off the barrack
•tghts at night. They do everything male
urill instructors do, except sentry duty.

The base commander, Colonel Dov
fcensorship permits only first names),’
cold me the experiment started six
;;onths ago, and has succeeded beyond
expectations. Outraged subordinates
uho said that male recruits would
never be emotionally able to take orders
E-om girls have had to eat crow. For
example, the colonel said, when a man
sees a girl dismantle and reassemble an
automatic weapon in seconds, he has
that much more drive to match it.

Coporal Antic , a petite dancer
who interrupted her career with the
Bat-Dor ballet company for two years’
compulsory military service, said

:

“ When T complete a two-mile run at
the head of ray platoon, no one chops
out. If I do it, now can they fail ?

”

The girls, a year or so out of secon-
dary school, all had previous experi-
ence as drill instructors in a women's
training base, and responded to the
challenge when there was a call for
volunteers.

They told me they assumed it was
unpleasant for men to take orders from
them. Sergeant Dorit , daughter of
a municipal official in Beersheba, said

:

None of the men said anything and
.'one was insubordinate, but I imagine
; lerire embarrassed to tell their friends
- r home that their platoon commander
is a girL"

Sergeant Mira , of Kibbutz
Ashdot Yaakov, added: "I take that
into account, and I try my best to

explain and teach rather than to order.”
The male recruits, apart from a few

ultra-religious men, said they rather
liked the innovation. The base comman-
der said that when he planned rq trans-

fer one of the girls, be received a
petition signed by her entire platoon
asking that she should remain.
An immigrant from America, who ser-

ved with the United States forces in
Vietnam, said: “They’re knowledge-
able. They've mastered their stuff and
they have our respect” But a Mi-
bearded recruit who is a ritual animal
slaughterer in civilian life said it was
against his religious principles to obey
a female’s orders. “ The Bible says men
should rule women ”, he said.

The latter’s platoon commander. Ser-
geant Irith—permits the religious
soldiers to march five yards behind the
rest of the platoon—three abreast like
the others, out not quite part of the
body responding to the female chant
“ left . . . right . . . left. .

.

The base commander said the experi-
ment was inspired by a manpower
shortage. Military headquarters had
rejected his application for additional
male instructors, so a brigadier sug-
gested taking instructors from the
women's training base. Women are not
used in combat by the Israel Defence
Forces, and their weapons training is

confined to Czech rifles and Uzi sub-
machineguns. The volunteers selected
for the male base had to master addi-
tional weapons including M 16 and FN
rifles.

The first girls brought over were
assigned -only to courses in first aid,

anti-chemical warfare and weapons
instruction. But when the young women
heard male instructors grumble that
this meant their own turns to get up
at 430 am for reveille were more
frequent, they offered to take part
in all training functions.

Colonel Dov, a burly paratrooper,
said the feminine touch fits into his
scheme of things. “Pm not one of
those who believes to build a soldier
you must first break him”, he said.
He hoped to promote girls to company
commanders soon.

Moshe Brilliant

Photograph : Don Hadami—IPPA
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Avoid
examining the

doctor
Professionals tend to distrust anyone
else claiming specialist knowledge so

few doctors are comfortable with

expert patients—those individuals

with a chronic disease whose exper-

ience has taught them a great deal

about dts practical management.
Medical Encounters (Croom Helm,

£7.95) is a collection of the experiences
among sociologists of contacts with
doctors and hospitals, and k shows how
easily antagonism and resentment can
arise when the patient rejects the
traditional unquestioning, accepting
role that seems expected of him.
Take the case of one acad^ntic

sociologist with psoriasis, at unpredict-
able complaint met at one time might
make the whole skin inflamed, red
and scalixsg, but a month later can
fade away virtually to nothing. Moving
around the country from school to
university, and on to a series of teach-

ing appointments, he saw a bewildering
succession of GPs and hospital
specialists and tried most of the con-
ventional drugs and ointments. He
learnt which treatments suited him and
which did non, and bow to spot the first

signs of a flare-up. Yet when his

travels forced him to find another
doctor, be almost always had to start

again from the beginning, as if his

disease had just been diagnosed. Only

too often a new specialist dermatologist
seemed determined to ignore any past
experience, insisting on taking auto-
cratic control of the illness rather than
accepting his patient’s knowledge of
his own reactions and so planning
treatment as a cooperative venture.
The sociologist patients also found

hospitals rigid and frustrating in their
insistence on patients conforming to
routines designed, apparently, for the
convenience of the medical staff. Early
on it became clear to them that the
good patient was silent, rarely got out
of bed until promoted to the role Of
ward helper, and made no attempt to

acquire any medical competence or
vocabulary. A recurrent theme of com-
plaint was the majestic indifference of

the consultant and his entourage sweep-
ing around the ward with no interest

in answering patients’ questions.
How much truth is there in these

charges of medical arrogance and insen-
sitivity ? Do doctors prefer their
patients either stupid or silent? Part
of the trouble is that the system is

too rigid and too reticent. More could
oe done, for instance, with leaflets and
interviews to explain to patients why
they need to come into hospital a day
or two ahead of a planned operation
(if, indeed, they need to—in many
cases the preliminary tests and
examinations could be done on an out-
patient basis), what the surgeon will

do, what the ward routine will be, and
the likely outcome of their con-
valescence.
But if doctors do seem reluctant to

talk to their patients, the explanation
may often be a question of timing as
much as indifference. The “big chiefs
ward round” may consist of half a

dozen doctors and nurses seeing as many

as 40 patients : in most there is no
medical problem—the diagnosis is

clear, die treatment decided ; it is the
three or four causing anxiety who need
their combined attention. Tedious as the
system may be for patients, its pro-
ductivity is high—the average length
of hospital stay has dropped dramatic-
ally in recent years.

There is no excuse. for a patient being
denied a full discussion with one of the
medical staff, but it is more likely to

be the houseman late at night than the
consultant—unless he is one of the
exceptional minority who return after
the. formal ward round to visit each
patient alone.
Furthermore, while even a minor ill-

ness is a ' unique experience for the
individual, for the doctor it is simply
one incident in a working day in which
he .may need to see 50 or even 100
patients : naturally enough hospital staff
devise strategies to keep these contacts
professional and impersonal in order to
cope with the daily flow. In conse-
quence, their reactions to detailed
questioning depend very much on its

content. Any reasonable doctor will
explain what is wrong in non-technicaj
terms and what his treatment is meant
to. achieve ; but he is. likely to bristle if

bis patient arrives with a preconceived
view of the illness that may reject
“ synthetic drugs ’* or insists on a
psychogenic explanation for asthma.
There is a very real difference be-

tween the patient whose 10 years’
experience of her own migraine has
given her genuine expertise is its

management and the young woman who
wants to tell her gynaecologist which
IUD to use on the basis of articles she
has read and conversation with friends.

At its.simplest a doctor’s advice on, say,

the advisability of removal of a child’s
tonsils is a professional opinion which
a parent may reasonably expect him to
explain

;
but if the parent disagrees the

solution should be to find another
doctor rather than attempting to argue
the merits of the derision.

In fashionable jargon, the problem
is “essentially a failure in communi-
cation but solving it may not always
be easy*. In the Commons' debate last
week on the merits of whooping cough
vaccine, one MP asked for the risks
and advantages to be explained in such
a way that they were “ simple for
parents ro understand There is no
simple explanation of some complex
issues, and with many difficult medical
decisions—treatment for breast cancer,
induction of labour, whether to operate
for deafness, when to admit patients
with coronary thrombosis to hospital—any simple analogy would be mis-
leading.

In such circumstances a blank state-
ment of opinion may seem arrogant,
but there are limits to the amount of
information that can be compressed
into a 10-minute conversation without
background knowledge. One of* the
sociologists talked of “ testing medical
competence ”, and sometimes it does
seem to doctors that what the patient
« Questioning is his ability and the
likelihood that he has got the diagnosis
right. If a patient has lost confidence
in his or her doctor, again the solution
is to find another, rather than embark-
ing on an acrimonious Interrogation.

Dr Tony Smith
Medical Correspondent

9$

from mental wards
By Fat HeaJy

Social Services Correspondent

At least 500 former psychi-
atric patients are living ui the
community instead, of m long-

stay hospital wards as a result
of the home-from-faosp'tfal cam-
paign organized by Mind, the
mental health organization. But
many more places In com-
munity hostels, bousing associ-

ations and private homes are
needed .before' the 20,000
patients who are no. longer ill

can be discharged. .. .

The home-from-hospital
.
cam-

paign was launched last April
with a £20,000 grant from the
Department of Health and
Social Security. Local associa-
tions for mental health have
opened 7Q homes and hostels,

housing at least 300 people,

since roe start of the campaign.
Two television programmes

aimed at recruiting foster homes
for former patients have -pro-

duced another 200 places.

Eight more projects, organized
jointly by Mind, and local

housing associations with
finance from the' Housing Cor-
poration, are planned. Hospitals
that were without

.
advanced

schemes for resettling patients

before the campaign be^an
are increasingly discharging

patients into sheltered accom-
modation.

'

More accommodation could
have been provided if the cam-
paign had ignored the need for
after-care, as its report to the
Department of Health . and
Social Security, published today
makes dear.

“Discharging patients with-

out .thorough continuing
port can offer a way of

inferior even to that in &.long=

stay ward 1 of a institu-

tion ”, the report says. "En-
suring that the quality of life

outside hospital is as improve-
ment has heea - our

.
.main

priority ; sometimes this hoi
caused delays and disappoint-
ments, but it would have, bees
irresponsible' to think only in

terms of bids numbers of dis-

charged patients, ignoring the
attendant risks -of relapse and
readmission.” .

•

Local authorities were
making widely Varying . pro-

vision of residential .
.
places for

discharged patients. Hertford-
shire, with a population of
940.630, had 91 places; Devon,
with a population of 920^550*
Il

^Ehe
a
^kpartment of Health

said yesterday that it yn*
pleased with me. results, of the
campaign SO for. As well as

showing that more accommoda-
tion could be 'provided in -roe

community at low cost, the cam-
paign had helped to link the
needs of former patients for
hop in making friends, adapt-

ing to a social life and finding
jobs in open or sheltered
employment.
The department will not be

making a renewed special grant
for the campaign, but it is likely

to increase- the annual -grant to

Mind. Last year. Mind received

a grant of £110,000 from the
department
Mr Tony Smythe, director , of

Mind, said yesterday that the
logical development of the cam-
paign would be to concentrate
on training; rehabilitation and
job-finding for patients once
they returned to the

.
com-

munity.

Publishers

challenge

court ruling

Main views unanimous

on broadcasting report
By Kenneth Gosling

The Committee on the Future
of Broadcasting, under Lord
Annan, has completed its

report which is in the hands
of the Home Secretary. Xt will

be published as soon as pos-
sible, when full consultations
with interested bodies will be
arranged.

The news that the committee
has completed its task, winch
took, more than two years, was
given in a parliamentary written
reply by Mr Rees, who received
the report on Monday. It is

understood that the committee’s
conclusions were unanimous,
but members wbo dissented on
various points will be express-
ing their views.

The timetable was- planned to

allow for two .years of con-

sideration and enactment of any
necessary legislation. The- BBC’s
diarter and tire Independent
Broadcasting Act, 1973, • were
both extended from 1976 to

1979 to allow- for that
'

The committee’s terms of
reference were:
To consider the future of the
broadcasting services In the United
Kingdom, including' tte dissemina-
tion- by. wire -of broadcast and
other programmes and of tele-

vision for public showing ;
to con-

sider the implications, of ' new
techniques for- present or any
recommended additional services

;

and 1

to propose what constitu-

tional, organizational and wwsbrfn*

arrangements and what conditions
should apply to the conduct of
all those services.

Nearly 3cwtof
cannabis

found in ship
Senior customs investigate!

went from London ts Hull yes-
terday after almost three cwt of
cannabis, with a street value
of £250,000, had been found in
a Nigerian ship. Two members
of the crew are being held for
questioning.

It is thought that the haul
is another link with an interna-
tional smuggling gang which is

shipping large quantities of
drugs to Europe and using
British ports as a posting stage.

The freighter, the Ahmadu
Tijani, from Lagos, was
searched by customs officers

A small' quantity of cannabis
was found but the rummagers
were not satisfied, kept watch
and boarded the ship again
early yesterday. The result was
the haul of nearly three cwt.

Prentice backers’

ban on meeting

renewed by court
The High ' Court; injunction

granted-last week to .
supporters

of Mr Prentice, MP -for New-
ham, North-easi; to stop the
constituency Labour' Party’s

annual meeting was continued
yesterday-
The temporary ban, granted

to a group of moderates- led by
Mr Julian Lewis, put a stop to
last Wednesday evening’s meet-
ing before it could begin.
After a two-hour private-hear-

ing yesterday Mr .Justjce Kerr
continued toe . injunction to

enable both sides to file further
evidence. The case i* expected
to retuzh to Court within ten
days.

Mr Prentice, former Minister
for Overseas Development, has
been discarded by his constitu-
ency Labour Party as ;its candi-
date in future elections.

on songs
By a Staff Reporter

the ownership
.
of. more rag

40,000 popular songs u to n

challenged in part by 'one. 4ds
the music publishers involve^
The reserved Judgment, |on

one of the most- -complicat

cases df its kind, was .given

the Queen's Bench Division 1

week by Me Justice Robert GO|

after hearings covering 20 da^..

last November and- Decemberp
There were eight actions rad-

which Redwood7 Music Ltd, Bgs

member of the Carlin gn>*£«

Francis Day „ ,

Chappells, Leo Feist In
(

be

Warner Brothers IrnvB. Friers

man and Co Ltd, .
and Booseb*

and Co Ltd. Only 27 songs we#™
dealt with specifically.

.

Redwood had taken assist &

ment Of the reversionary copj
.

rights from nearly a hundrdhf

estates- which in many 'case*?

include songs now bring; pul

listed by die other parties

the actions.

The background to die actioi

lies in Dttie-known legislatiofed

contained in the.-Copyright Acjge

19 1L That contains a provisions

wfaerebv rights assigned to puFL*
Ushers by authors or composed •

in musical or. literary worlds
revert to estates of the autboi

- or composers 2S years
their death, so the estate enjeae
the benefit of the last 25 yeame
of copyright.' .(.**

But there js one excepting
One of the main points befoLj.

the court was whether a so£,d
is a collective -work; the dfcil.

nitron in the 1911 Act is fble

dear. The judge said

where the words and- mi
were written jointly a sows i

not a collective work and
rights therefore reverted to ^,,,-

estate. ..
. .

Wherethe words were writ; t
by one person and the mob*
by another, it was a collect

work, and - the rights did
revert jn.the estate.

1

; . WE.
Redwood Music is to app& i

against the judge’s decision Tr^y
if the words and music w
written in distinct parts ;•

different -people, a* song i*

collective work.: and plans;

appeal against the derision f! -

the American ednyright renei

agreements in five cases w
effective

'•

to pass ' the ' Et
revisionary rights.

The immediate effect: of
judgment, is that the way leu-
clear for' Redwood and <

estates ofsongwriters who hh*t-
not assigned their reversion 1^,'

rights to any publisher to &
plait the copyright for file FT
25 years of copyright, ra ij.-

.

joint work-and works comoo^
either as instrumentals with/ to
lyrics, or where words ahls
music were written by the sako-
person. >

Courtplea over!

grammar
, A group of parents and cfc

boys of the ^Wmiam E1S
School, Highgatfe, London, a],

seeking a High Court itijurv
•'

don 'to stop the governors alt**

ing its grammar-school static

Changes in . admission :'pt<

cedure .are' Opposed %! tr!:

school’s . Barents-Old Bof
Joint Committee, led by .

Dudley Stanley Fox; its chair .

•

man, and Mr .Nicholas Wool
Mrs Jessie' Gibber' mid' M'.

Derek Henry Clark. Mr Justiti
Brigbtman adjourned the ipplv
cation for ID. days to enable
both sides w- complete itheifv
evidence. .“ "

lafl

e

Law Report March 1 1977 Chancery Division

No stamp duty relief on amalgamation
Chelsea Land & Investment Co
Ltd v Inland Revenue Commis-
sioners

(

Before Mr Justice Fox

An Increase of share capita] and
transfer of shares by the taxpayer,
company so as to purchase 1

the
share capital -of an unlimited,
liability company did not come
within the provisions of section ,

55 of tin Finance Act 1927, with
the result tint relief from capital
and transfer stamp duly was not
available on the transactions. The
words "particular existing com-,
pany ” in sub-section CU(b)
refers only to' . companies mat
were amenable to sections 112
and 113 of the Stamp Aft; 1891.'

and does not Include companies
with unlimited liability-

His Lordship so held in dis-

missing an appeal by the Chelsea.
Land & Investment Co Ltd from
an adjudication' of the Inland
Revenue Commissioners that ad
valorem duty of £33,815 was pay-
able on a statement of increase of-
capital and three instruments "of -

transfer of shares.
The .taxpayer company was in-

corporated as an unlimited
liability company in M61 sad -re--

registered in 1970 as a limited
liability company. In 1973, pursu-
ant 'to a deed of agreement. Its

authorized capital was Increased
from £1.200, 000 divided Into £1
shares to £2,609,000 with a view
to "acquiring the share capital of
an unlimited company, Cadogan
Holdings. It paid ad valorem stamp

.

duty of £7,045 on the increase.
Consequent on the agreement, the

payer company acquired Cado-
gan Holdings by means of three
instruments of transfer; thereby
Cadogan . Holdings shares were
transferred to the taxpayer com-
pany In consideration of the allot-

ment of 1,409,000 Shares In the
taxpayer company. The Inland
Revenue Commissioners refused a
claim for relief by tile .taxpayer
company under section S5 of the
Finance Act, 1927, from (1) capi-
tal duty paid on the increase -of

capital under section 112 of the
Stamp Act and (2) transfer on
sale doty payable on the share
transfer. The taxpayer -company
appealed.
To qualify for relief, from

capital and transfer stump duty
on reconstruction or amalgama-
tion of companies under section
55(1), amended partly by section.
41 of tiie Finance Act, 1930, .

the commissioners most be satis-

fied, inter alia, “ (b) that tbe
company (In this section referred
to as ’Che transferee company *)

is to be registered or has been
Incorporated or has increased Its .

capital with a view to the acqulst"
-^u either of the tredenatfpg of.

in 90 per t

of the. Issued share capital of, apy
particular existing company '

Mr C. N. Beattie, QC, and Mr
G. J. S. Hffl for tbe taxpayer
company ; Mr' Peter G&sau for
tiie Crown.
MR 'JUSTICE FOX fa a

reserved judgment, said that tiie

Issue turned on the effect of sec-
tion 55, as amended. The tax-

payer company’s claim for relfaf
was based on five points. (1) The
provisions of sub-section (l){a)
were satisfied because me nomi-
nal share capital of the taxpayer
company had been increased,
which was not disputed.

. . .

(2) Tbe provisions of sub-section
(l)(o) were satisfied .because me
share capital, was increased with
a view .to tbe . acpsMtion ’ of
Cadogan Holding^ which was a
"particular existing company”:
it was on those Words mat the
dispute turned. -The Crown dis-

agreed that a " particular exist-
ing company ** Whs any company
incorporated In tiie" United King-
dom'; it contended that It was
restricted to Untiled BabOlfy com-
panies. •

(3) If the taxpayer company’s
construction of K particular exist-
ing company" was correct then
the requirement* of sub-section
(l)(c

)
were satisfied ; that was not

fa dispute- _ .

(4) Tbe repeal of 'the words ” in -

respect of which stamo duly has
been paid ” by the Finance ~Asx,

1930, removed any- obstacle to
the granting of relief under sec-
tion 55CQW-' r

(S> Even under the section as
ortgmaHy drafted .tiie tagpwer
company was entitled to relief

.

under sub-section (i)(Bj.- . Both

S) .and (5) were disputed by
e Crown. •

.

.
The meaning of tiie words “ par-

ticular existing ..company ” ted
been cobddereS: in' Nesuf- Co Ltd
V me ([19S3J Ch 395)--' It had
there been had that tiie 'words did
not include * compeny xegteteted
In Northern Ireland. The

"

meat bail faahWttirt
dons that, in deterrofaldg r

- tiie

meaning ©£ section SS, Jt.4rbs. per-
missible to look at the wonting of
the section pif
in 1930; that
language shewed that,.
was only concerned wifliteases .

where me "-portietilak -easting
"

company " was a company which

'

Came within - the - provisions of
sections 112 and 112 of tiie Stamp .

Act, and that tfw wovisfaag ,of.'

section 41 of the. -Finance
1 An.‘-

1930, (fid not .altar . tbfr sdope of

r

section 55 la tbe tetter respect.
~

To dbccfto? the. true nature iofa.
partictflar existing company «

was: necessary to go bade to
sections 112 and .113 of the . Stomp
Act What wvs cwqvyWrql>WS0P

55(1)(aj).

a company fa -respect -of which]
capital 1

.-, duty would have been)
leviable., tinder those sections-!
Hius tiie words could not apply?
to an Unlimited company because
sections 112 and 113 dealt wiifa
limited companies only. .

That conclusion was support'd 1

by the
.
wording of section.1

where the word f com.- 1

was used three dr™**
me only on the first occasion
was there' a. reference

.
to. faulted.',

liability. Mr .Beattie, without con-,
cotihg the point had beenmdnded
to accept tint " company*’ there
meant > limited company. Indeed,
that most be correct because what,
the section was doing was. tri
reduce the capital duly payable lr 5

the - transferee company and cud*
daty would only have been pay \

able if the ' transferee company
was a_ limited company. It seemed-
therefore that " company *v

meant a limited company ‘

out section 55(I>(a). . If that"
correct why should not the
bear the same meaning in mb.
section (l)(bj in relation both ft
the transferee company mid to tbl
"particular existing company "

?]
There was nothing Inherent^

unlikely in that constructions
Section gave relief where
was an amalgamation. lea
combined undertaking in
tiaQy same

existing; com-
CMc*

or M3. M
was reasonable that no fprther
duty should be levied 'on tbeiamal-*
gamation. Therefore - tiie Sectioa
proceeded on the .baste 'time the'

particular, gristing :,cong«ig'”5.

a limited company. ;

If was that, so ter hr
was- -concerned r tiie’

The
Italcapita]

relief was not -^available si- the
rdqTTiremerifr ' of section '55CU{b)
were not satisfied. There remained
tbe question of . ad valorem con- .

vevance or tracsfdr on-sale-'.* duty

,

dealt.'with by. section 55(1) (B).
The- position was no different to
that .lit- respect of capital, duly£
neither the reli*^ granted In pata-
gnrah-fAJ" or; paragraph (B> was
amiable unless -the conditions
reterted to «f the beginning of
sectionr.ffiq). mmtiy those-i*
(a), (b) and ,(c) were satisfied.

.

The taxpayer company was not
entitled to the relief jt
apd tiie appeal was dteml„

Sobertorss .
May, May-*;

mans; Solicitor - at- "
Revenue. • -

..
(

Aordcp and ©titer* i

D. A. j. .^mghan

foriMr Ramsey, ind Mn
Jdaway Pfctonfag' (fasti 3#
gemfc.Wooliacpt*

.-. y .
•'

. --K..

js&

*»
- / -t V;
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ENTERTAINMENTS
talUMnlni iu« prtfl* M otiljr oatsliw Landau -MaUWRoJlUrt Arw>

OPERA & BALLET

COVENT CARDEN 240 1DM (CWrtjfl-
cMrsa-Credlt evd booMni. S36 0903).

THE ROVAL BALLET '

Tonight * E Sat. -C.SO: Cnncorto. A
Month in ihc Cotmtrr. Voluntaries.
Tomor. & Mon. T.3u. me Tuning of
the Shrew, set. MaL 3: La ITMc, mat
gardec. _

THE ROYAL OPERA
Iri. ft TuM, otplla. AS Am phi*
nau tor all oerfl. on ula from 10
a.m. on mf ol pert.

COLISEUM
, ,

Ol-astj, S161
iCrodii card booking* 01-340 Jfctoai

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight. Sat & Tue. 7.30 Madam
Ballonly: Tumor. 7.30 Karya Kituut--m: Fri. T.3U Die tlrdtrauus. 1W
Balcony seat* ahrajri iiaitaMi on day
3f perforamtcp from ID a m.
iAOUEJR'B WILLS tm. Rosebonr An.
ECl 1837 16T2». MW 15 to AorU a
Rapa ot Ln*r«t\»/Brtt1«n: Aicotto/
ullly ; La Bohemo/ Pucctai; Rider* ta
the IM/Viintian WllUaro*: Star* and
Shadow*/ H ugh cc: The Carden Wall/
lb Norttoim: U CiiMUl/Cldclc.

CONCERTS

3UEEN ELIZABETH HALL. Tont 7.45.
KURT WEILL Come* to London.
LONDON JHNFOHIETTA.

lOYAL FESTIVAL HALL i W| 51911
Tonight at 0.55. Organ RacVlal.

NIFHR BATE. Bach. Untglflp.JENNIFER BATE,
peeler*. CamlUorl
i unrtaerrad »

.

TICKCUi 60p

THEATRES

XDBLPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611
7,30 Mat*. Thor*. 3.0. Seta. 4.U
'LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT "

‘ SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY."—People.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611

ALBSRY. &3d 567B. Lvu. B. Mala.
Tlmra. 5. Sals. S A 0.15 sharp.
National rticatre Production

MICHAEL -IAYSTON

By PEI
DIRECTED i

STUNNING A

EQUU5
TER SH/PETEl __ BY JO.— _COMPELLING." Sid.

ALDWYCH. E56 6404. Inf 850 5532
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

n TOpcrtoire loslglvl, mmor.. fri.. Sat.
—Nichols'

PRIVATES ON PARADE
* All la troll*, feast & lun." Time*
unsuitable for chUdreni with: Arbii-
oi-’a Ot-O WORLD Vneii pert. 7 Mar.

. . - ltS i next jwrf.
n 3iT

nd O'Keefr'* wild OA\_ ,. ,.
a Mar.i. E*-g». 7 50. Sat Mat. 5.30.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. tv 8. Tue
.43. Sat 5.50. 8.50. Seals £1.75 lo
> 50 or Dnr Top mice seat* £6.50.
IGEL PATRICK. PIOXUS CALVERT.
IABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY

lit DENIS CANN AN'S
DEAR DADDY

THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW
PLAY IN TOWN. ‘

'

—

Olwerver.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

Society M~W End Theatre Award *761

*OLLO. 01-457 2663. Evenin')a 8.0
Mai. Thur 5.0. Sat 5.0 A 8.30
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.

IRCARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL
IAYMOND HUNTLEY. AM BROSIN E
3HIt-LPm-rs a"d 55F.NA WALKER In

TERENCE RATTJCAN'S
5EPARATE TABLES

Dir hi-' MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
• THEATRICAL MAGIC."—S. C'n>.

ITS THEATRE. 836 2X32
The happiest 80 min* tn the Weal

End."—E. New*.

TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN

m in Thor B-50. Fn ft Sal 7 ft

9.1S. '

iMBAIDGE. 01*836 6056. Evga 8.0
Mai* Weds and Sals at 3 0
LAST * WEEKS OF SEASON

JOHN CURRY
THEATRE OF SKATING

IS A SUCCESS, It-EI-L PERFORMED
VASTLY ENTERTAININC."—1Time*.
ENCHANTING A MOST .WELCOME
WILY ENTERTAINMENT."'—S. Estp-

3 GOOD SEATS hdd ror sale on
door* »t all Mon W Frt port*.

Instant credit Cards. 0t-8->6 7040.

MEDY 1 01-930 4378.
Mat Ttior 3.0 Sal 0.50 A ft...

Winner of aO 197n Awards.

Evening* 8,0

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR „
Rywcl BENNETT In SUltunt GRA\ S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold PINTER

ITErToH. 950 7,216. Eves-’ 8.0.
Ixcept Thor. & Sat. 5.y0 * B.-jO.

HARD ROSS ITER, DILYS LAYE.
TER BAYU5S AND JOHN PHILLIPS
RETURN OF THE SMASH HIT

FRONTIERS OF FARCE
LAST 2 WEEKS OF SEASON

URY LANE. .01-856 BIOS- Evening*
SHARP. MaL Wed- A Sal. 5.0

A CHORUS LINE
A RARE, DEVASTATING. JOYOUS

»ssr
CHESS. 836 8243. Evening* 8.0

Frt.. Sat. b.is A 9.0

OH i CALCUTTA l

nt* nudity l* atwining . : D. Tol.
7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR

IKE QF YORK'S 01-836 5122
Cvm. 8.0. Frt.. sat. 6<0 A BAo
TERRY SCOTT, JUNE WHITFIELD

A BEDFUL OF
FOREIGNERS

GENUINELY __ HILARIOUS Gdn.
Beau from £1.90 to £3.00 also
pinner. Top price *o*x £« tod-

HtTUNG. 856 2238. Mon. to Frt. 8.
Sat. SAB. Mat. Thur. at 3.
Avril Angers and Derek Band

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

SECOND GREAT YEAR
ARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601,
Evge. 8.0. Frt.. 5at. 6.0 A 8.40

RICHARD HECKEsSALE Is

Sldo-apUningly tonny." iD. Maui
In FUNNY PECULIAR

Moxo good laughs titan any other

OW
play In London."—Obeervor
IN 2ND " OUTRAGEOUS " YEAR

1LOBE. 01-4-37 1392. Evenings 8.13
Mat. Wed. 5.0. Sal. 6.0 A 8.40
PETER BARKWORTH. PIETER

1EFFRHY & PENELOPE KEITH. •* the
'unnlast woman la the West End." Gdn

DONKEY’S YEARS
' MICHAEL FRAYN'S JeLlghlfuJ
:omMir." E. Standard. “Two naurs
if ba owing laughter. ' Dally Mlrroi

.

GREENWICH.
775a.

Grooms Hlu.
s. 7.30. Mai. SaL

n in
>unnme
UJBS

_ S.E.10.
M58 775a. Evgs ... .

a.JO. siobhan McKenna
THE SDNS OF OEDIPUS. " Sub'
Acting. "—TOnaa. ' The Biggest
in London. "—OMorv>r. Law ~

HAMPSTEAD. 722 9301. Eras. 8. S3 la.

6 & 8. Proton Jones' " Joyous
THE LAST MEETING OF THE KNIGHTS

OF THE WHITE MAGNOLIA
A WISE. GENEROUS AN

D

VERY FUNNY PLAY."—Sun. Timas
*' HILARIOUS."—Fla. Times.
Season Extended to April 2

HAYMARKET. 930,, 9833. Evenings
7.46. Mat. Wed. 3.50. Sal. 5.0 4c 8.L5.
" A PLEASURE TO WATCH. "—D- Tel.
Coog to WTTHbRS. John McCALLUM.

-BUI FRASER. Clive FRANCIS
Martin JARVIS. Jenny QUAYLE

ut Somerset Maugham a

THE CIRCLE
*' I was delighted with this production
at Chichester—1 am now completely

enraptured "—Evening Nowa.
"Theatrical magic—acting ol the
highest order."—Jack nnKJer. P. Mail.

HER MAJESTY'S. '
_ 930 _

660<L
Evgs. 8, Frt. and Sat. 0.54 & B.oO

EPI TOMBI
" PULSATING MUSICAL "—E, News.

2WD GREAT YEAR
ICA. 930 6393. The Mall. JOINT
STOCKS » A THOUGHT IN THREE
PARTS by Wallace Shawn- Eve* .8. 00.

UNO'S HEAD. 226 1916. Ergs. 8.
i Drover 7> Urby morris in

:iNG'S HOAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
(on. -to Thur. 9.0. Frt.. Sat. 7.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
.OW IN ITS 4TH ROCKING YEAH
YRIC. " 01-437^368^. EvcnlimaTjfo
• Mai. Wed. 5.0. Sal. 5.0 A b.3Ci
mdy CORNWELL. Michael ALDRIDGE
-HR' RED BEFORE YESTERDAY

tar Ben Travers
* SMIl iho funniest Comedy in Loo-
on."—Daily Man. " ivimest acx
otnedy of me year."—Dally Eapreaa.

1AYFAIR. 01-629 50.36/4-15 2031;
,vos. 8-15. SaL 6.0. 8.40. Pam Cana’

DUSA, FISH, STAS & VI

4ERMAID. 248 7656. Food. 248 2835
• Open* lanuftt at 7.0 _

Mhe. Evas. 8.0, Wed.. Sal. G.O A 8.0
JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELLA SCALES

It’S AH Right If I Do ItMEReSce FRISBY
ADULTS ONLY

NATIONAL THBATHE 928 2232
OLIVIER: Today. 2.16 trad pr mail

Ton'J & Tomor. 7.30 Playboy of the
western. World by J. M. Synge:

LYTTELTON : Tomor 6,30 itiion T.IOJ
until 12 starch Peier 5wm »
acclaimed SchaubtUine company in

Gorki'* Siunmerrolk <aimiucaneaB*
IranItalian t -

aver lOO etrcUem STI
.
A £1-50 sejw

Sin thnauss an sale day of perf
im 8.30 a.nL_ Full week* rap 01

Sundav Dteas. Car auk. Reiuonnl
*28 2053.

PALLADIUM. ' 01-437 7373
alky at 2.45 and T.JO

vout^S
3
jofeef

1

JffW Slatere «• Mildred and Georgina «
ONDEREIXA

ROGER de COURCEY and N<jo«e

took NOW 1 Boot Now ! Book Now |

•ALACE, 01-437 6854
^StL-Thsr. a.o. Frt.. sat. 6.0 & a ,40

' JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

l

k

HOHNIX THCATHE. 01-836 8611
£vtM- 8,Io. Fri., SaL 0.0 A 8.40

CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN LONDON

.SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." D. Tc!.

ICCADILLY. 437 4506. Mon. lo.'Frj. •

.0. Sat- 5.SO * 8.SO. Mac Wed. 3-
JEROME KERN'S HIT MUSICAL
VERY GOOD EDDIE I ,

%ĉ ‘*
hi cdMTesr _ oHwatainment1ARCAIH IH LONDON I into 2nd year.

THEATRES

PRINCE OP WALKS.
Evening 8.0> Fri.. Sal. 6.0 A

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE DOTRICE la

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR '

“SIMPLY GREAT"-—DSUly Mail
'

" TRIUMPH FOH CRAWFORD " Exp.

QUEEN'S I01-T34 116" i . Evening* 8.0
* Mat. Thur*. 3.0 Sat. 5.0 A 8.50

At-BC GUINNESS
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

YAHOO
•• Spellbinding iheatre."—Tel. "Alec
Giunne** la uitcrip compomno. —Cdn.
REGENT. 523 3707. Evenings 8.50

Fri.. Sal. 8.0 A 9.15

OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL" Never a dull moment- ———E. News.

100 tickets held for sale at door.

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS, Crisp Road.
Hammersmith i.74B 3554 1.

GIMME SHELTER _te Rsrrle Kveffe on 5 & 6 March,
8 p.m.

ROUND HOUSE. 367 3564.
Evenings 8.50. Frt. 6 Sal. 6 & 9.

UNDSAY KEMP A COMPANY
With VLAOBK SHEYBAL.
ID European Premierv or

SALOME
LAST 2 WEEKS. BOOK NOW !

ROYAL COURT. 750 1745.
JOINT STOCK In

DEVILS ISLAND
hy Tout bkm

Evening* 8.00. Saiurdavs 5 A 8.50" I do not think ?ou wilt see acting
dished or direction more itnaol-

SAVDV. 836 8888. Cvg*.
Mats. Wed. 3.50. Sals. UB,

ROBERT MORLEY
JULIAN ORCHARD

In BEN THAYERS
BANANA RIDGE

" HILARIOUS SUCCESS

THE ARTS

Beating the
j

Op^ra in Stirling and London

ban
Miss Elisabeth Schwarzkopf,
who is giving two recitals in

the forthcoming Camden Music
Festival, has agreed to advance
the date of her 'second recital

from Saturday, April 2, to Wed-
nesday, March 30. Both recitals

are caking place in the
Assembly Rooms at the Town
Hall, Eusion Road, NW1, at 8

pm. The first, as previously
scheduled, is an March 26
The alteration to the second

date is made necessary by a

national overtime ban called by
NALGO, which takes effect

from April J. As the Assembly
Rpom is manned by Camden
Council staff working on over-

time. the booking for April 2
has been cancelled.

Hermann Prey
Hermann Prey is indisposed,

and his place with the Orches-

tra of St John’s at this evening’s
concert will be taken by Thomas
Allen.

TrI.

SHAW. 01-388 1394. Work Sbop
Production

HENRY IV PART ONE
Dally 2.L5 4 7.00. Sal. 3.00.

ST. MARTIN'S. 856 1445. ECqa at 8.
S4U. 5 4 8. Mats. Tuci. 2.45
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD’S LONGEST EVER RUN
.25th YEAR

STRAND. 01-336 2660. Evp*. B.n
Mai. Thors. 3.0. Sals. BJJo A 8.50

NO SEX, PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TH. ROYAL. Stratford. E15. 054 0310
Unlll Sal. Evn*. 8 p.m. SEAN
O'CASEY'S THE SILVER TASSIE.
. - . Superb ... G40.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 750 2364
Evt)«. T.30. SHOUT SLEEVES IN
SUMMER by. Tunde fkall.

VAUDEVILLE. 856 9988. Evening* 8.
Vliu. Tue*. 2.45. 3ais_ a & a.

SPOKESONG
A Freewheeling WuaJul Play

Most PromUlna Piflywrtohl Award.
Evening SUndara.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-854 1517
Evg*. 8.0. Wed.. Sal. o.O » 8.45

OLLA AT THE PALACE
witn her friend

JIMMY TARBUCK
" A BOBBY DAZZLER OF A
SHOW.”—Daily Integra ptl.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. List Week.
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING BEAUTY

Today & Thur. 3 and 7.45. Frt.
7.46. Sat. 2. 5. A 8. HUp lo
23.80. Children * Senior Ol*.

6
nca except Sals. 3 A S. Advanco
00king at Maui Box Office in

Wembley Conference Centre iWi
1254 1 or pay al door*. Ample pkg.

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 01-854 0283
Shirley Anne FIELD Annie boss
John JUSTIN Robert CRANGfi

FIRE
Own* 8ih March al 7 p.m.

Evenings 7.J-5. MATS. WED. and

iA&NAJdor»*RlS/n,dJ,,:l,0MM
BROTHER FRANCIS.

ONE Hjyfift
imw 7 May.

WIMBLEDON. 946 6311
Evgs. at 7.50. Mats. Sal. 2-50

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

Company of 50. orchestra of IB
For 2 Weeks Only

World Premiere Prior to
Opening 41 Her Malcsiy's Theatre

WYNOHAM'S. 856 5038. Mon.-Frt. 8.0
Sal. 5.15 A 8.50

UUtceni Manta Julia MeKcnzie
David Ki-rnan, Ned Shorrin In the" BRILUANT " MUSICAL

ENTERTAINMENT People.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
: 88 *

T
¥SSi&V"-ic. ttSCfitt-

YOUNG VIC 1 by Old Vlci. 928 63«.
Ttm't 5 A 7.43 ROMEO Sr JULIET.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 754 3051. From
15 Dug. Dance, tr.30 Super Revue-

RAZZLE DAZZLE
And at ll p.m.

THE DRIFTERS

CINEMAS

\attr*
ne8i

Wk. « Sun.: 2.O0. 6.30. d.l

a:*CROSS Op IRON lX«. Wk. A Sun,
S.QO. S.IO. 8.10.

‘

iAj 1. Progs. 1.
ACADEMY TWO. 437 312'

8.50.

§s/
a. 00. 4.io. o7m. 8.43. _ACADEMY THREE. 457 8819. Bob
Ra reivin'* , film, STAY HUNGRY
1AA1. 4.46. 0.50. 9.00. LSI wks.

CASINO, Old Compton Street. 457 6877
BATTLE OF MIDWAY ,A>. IN SEN-
SUHHOUND. MTtdys. ft Sun. ai S.36.
5.50 and 8.55. Ail seal* £2.

prog*. 1.00. 5.25. 5.30. 8.13.
CURZON. Cunon St.. V.l. 49* 3737
COUSIN COUSINS 1AA1. English
sub-tKjc1

. Prog*. 2.50 inoi Sum.
4.25. 8_iS. 8 .30. LASr a_y,TEEKS.

DOMINION, TUll. Crt. Rd. <5

&Br\JttRiSSk (A)
C«U progs dig 1.30. 3.30. 6.10. a.iO.
EMPIRE, Leicester Sq. 457 1254; Sen

perf*. All scat* bookable .for last
pert., ai the box. office ill a.m,
T~ p-m.-M on. -fcat. i or ta' ‘

• CAST TYCOON I AA>. Progs. Di

CINEMAS

PRINCE CHARLES, LeIC Sq. 437 8181
Sbo's Leaving Tonight ! MovingOW Scene 4 Lrtc. Sd. Wardaur 8L
from Tomorrow , . EMMANUELLE
<\» Sep. Pen* '2.46, 6.15. 9.00.
From tomorrow 1 March 5i INSERTS
ix> Sep Peru Dly 1 inc Snn>. 12 .so.
2 45. 6.15. 9.00. 11.45 Bov OfOct
Open Dally 10-8. Sun 2.50-8. All
Seeu Bookable. Ail Pert*. Uc'd Bar,

SCENE 1 2. 3, 4. Lelc Sq. iW
door St., 439 4470.

SCENE 1. Cunt Perf* Dly 12.45 Lie
Show Frt A Sat 11.40 THE TEXAS
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE iX Lon
don I Progs 12.45. 2.55. 5.93. 7.15,
9.25. Lie Show Fri A ta.1 11.40.

SCENE 2. Coni Perl* Dly 12.40 Lite
Show Fri ft Sal 11.26 SEBASTIANS
1X1 Plus KanneUi Anger'* Classic
SCORPIO -RISING 1X1 Prt«» 12.40
2.15. 4.50. 6.50 9.05 Lie Show
Fri ft Sal 11.23.

SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE IA> Sep
parts DIP 12.40. 4.10. 7.50. Lie
Show Fri A Sat 11.51. .SCENE 4. Coni Pert* Dly 13.40 Final
UKk : End* Mar. 2. PICNIC AT
HANGING ROCK lAi Prog* 12.40
2.50. 5.40. B.35 Si*. Thura
EMMANUELLE IX 1.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus. 437 5300
DREAMS OF TMIRTBEN iX) . .

I* Whatever Turn* You On. Prop*
1.00 tExcopl Sun.,. 3.-23. 5.GS
8.29.

STUDIO -3. Os ford Circus. 457 3500.
MONTY PYTHON A THE HOLY
GRAIL >Ai. 2.40 1 Except Sun. 1

6.00. 9.30 AND NOW FOR SOME
THING COMPLETELY

1 A 1 1.05
7.40

DIFFERENT
Except Sin\-.>. 4.20

ART GALLERIES

ARTISTS' MARKET. 52 Earlliain SI.

SCOTTTE WILSON
Open until 9U1 March.

BELGRAVE GALLERY. 17. MolcPmb
SI.. S.W.l. Painting* by Charles
McCall. Until 25th March. .Mon.
Frt. 10-6. 01-235 0066.

CITY OF
LONDON ART EXHIBITION

Guildhall, E.C.2.
Mon. -Sat. 10-5 Until 19th March

. Adm. Free.

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 New Bond SI.. W.l. 01-629 5116

BRITISH ART 1800-1950

FISCHER FINE ART. 50 King St.
St. James'*. S.W.l. 01-859 39-12
ARTHUR BOYD Recent Palntfnga.
Unlit IS March. Mon.-Fri. 10-5.3U:
Sdl*. 10-12.30.

OIMPEL FILS 30 DavieV St.. Wl. 4»3
2480 Robert Nothin Recent Painting*

HAYWARD GALLERY. South Ranh
SFl 1AH* Council). AGNES MAR
TIN: IAN STEPHENSON: EDWARD
WESTON: EXPERIMENTAL FILMS
BOOKSHOP. Until 24 April

Mo
II. Adn
6-fl Tuo60p. " 10n a'l day Mon ft 6 ..

Thur. Mon-Thur 10-8. Frt ft Sat
10-«. Sun 12-6.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30th Centnry
Work* or Art. Man.-Frt. 10-5. Sal
urday. 10-1. at 30 Bruton St.. W.l
493 1572 3

-‘»™rSIL.€
Mall. S.W.l . March Ond-lCUi. Mon-
Fri 10-3. Sal* 10-1. Adm. Free.

PARKIN GALLERY. ^11 Matcmttb St.

jwes oalbiac LUARD
ie man who drew horse*.The'

ROLAND. BROWSE & DELBANCO. 19
Cork SL. 01-734 7984 John Solway
NlntlTig*, "The Clrm*". and K.
Del banco Chanqeablo Sculpture
Mon.-Frl., 10-5.30.

ROY MILES GALLERY. Old Master*
from U10 15th century. 6 _ Duke
Street. St. James's. London. S.tt.l
Telephone 01-930 8665.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. Pampei
AD 78. Emended nnui 13 March
Mon. 3-7.30. Tuej-Frt. 10-7.30. Sat.

K
Sun. 10-6. Last admission one

oar bctara cloiltig. Adm. SI aol
1 and 4On until 2.Sun* 75p

SERPENTINE GALLERY, KenMnotoD
Ganiene. .Arts Council.) TERRY
FROST; paintings, drawings, col-
lages. UnUI 6 March. Dolly 10-5.
Ad -raFroe.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM,
S. Kensington.

' A TONIC TO THE NATION
celebrating the Festival of Britain.
Unlll 3 April. Wktiys 10-17.50. Suns.
14.30-17.50. Adm. 40p.

WATERCOLOURS IN THE MALL
R.I. 165th Annual Esjilbltloni

Mall Art Galleries. The Mall. S-W.l
Da1lv_ Inc. Sundays 10-3.

arch. Adm. 20p.Until I3ih Mar

2,30, 5.30. 8.:

10

Dally

GATE CINEMA, Mott Hill 737 5750
Wander* " KINGS OF THE ROAD "
1AA1 1.30. 4.55. 8.00. INVASION
OF THE BODY SNATCHERS I AAl
ft YOUNG TOERLESS tAl 11.15.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1 930
5352) NETWORK iAA> Sop Prog*
Dly 2.00. 5.15. 8.25. Boa is bkbla
for 8315 prog Mon-Fri and all progs
Sal ft Sun except late night show.

LEICESTER SQUrODBON
6111

ARE -i 930
PANTHER
ropa Dly

THE PINK
STRIKES AGAIN >U> Sop pr „ .

2.30. 3.30 8.50. Seal* bkble by
post or at bos ofnea_for Mon-Frt
b.jO prog and Sal* ft Sun all progs

_ except Die night show.
ODBON MARBLE ARCH 1723 2011 '2

1

Glenda Jackson in MEDDA 'At. Sep
progs Wk 2.15. 5.15. 8.30. Ail
**au bkbio.

aoeOH ST. MARTIN'S LANE. HOME
OF DISNEY MOTTES— ONE HUN-
DRED AND ONE OALMATIONS iUj.
' ar.lnfd. X-10 oofl. Box office 836
0691. 9ep prog*. Wk. 2.30. 5.45.
8.35. Ohwt. lag day.

OTHER CINEMA. Tottenham St Goodga
St. Tuba W.l. 637 9308. 5.00.number TWO Jeon-Luc Godard r.X>
7.00 HISTORY LESSONS SORUb
(Clubl. 9.15 EVEN DWARFS
STARTED SMALL Werner Herzog
I Chib 1 ft UN CHANT d'AMOUR
Jean Genet (Clubl.

PARIS PULLMAN. 5th Ken. 373 5898.
Sjrtwrberg'a LUDWIG : Requiem for a
Virgin King 1AA1. Prows 3.10. 5.JO.
8.14. End* Wed.

PHOENIX. East Finchley. 885 2253.
Michel Orach's LES VI OLONS pu
BAL lAI. PTOgs. 4.50, 6.20. 8.50.

", Lower Regent Street._ . A 2,
437, 1234. Sep ports. All seat*
bookable lor Iasi eve perl. Bax
Office II a.m. lo 7 p.m- luot

„ Suii*v. No phone booktolj
1. emilv 1X1. Prog*

4.05. 6.20. 8.40.
2. Jodlo Foster 1* THE UTITJ GIRL
WHO LIVES DOWN THU LANE
1AA.1. Progs Wkday* 2.15. 4.1S.
6.20. 8.30.

Cbm*.
WtdJys 2.00.

•.
’ *

ENDS NEXT WEEK
Today 2.1S & 7.30

Tomorrow Z.30

J. M. Synge’s

THEPMYBCYOF
THEI4/ESTERN
bKDRLD

I ' Oliver
Theatre

i'KTTONrtL _ „• •

THEATRE 1-^28 -22&2)

Claude Lorcain

theLtberV&itatis

BritishMuseum
until 26June

Gordon Sandison

The Marriage of

Figaro

MacRobert Arts Centre

William Mann
There are a hundred ways and
more of staging Mozart’s Le
noc=e di Fi&afo, even if one
sticks loyally to what the com-
poser and Da

.
Ponte, his

librettisr, set down on paper.

Scottish Opera used to have a

decent production of it some
years ago, but now it has been
scrapped, perhaps through
Anno Domini, and on Monday
at Stirling University the com-
pany baptised a new production
by Toby Robertson.

The MacRobert Arts Centre
theatre in Stirling University,
a trujy lovely campus built

round a loch under the shadow
of the Wallace Memorial, has
a dry acoustic which encour-
aged the conductor, Roderick
Brydon, to set quite fast tempi
for Figaro, good for the
action, sometimes endangering
ensemble on die first night, but
not ignoring the marvellous
detail of Mozart’s score. An
unattributed English transla-

tion, creatively derived from
existing ones, came over

'

clearly, in set numbers as- well
as in sensibly paced recitatives;

verbal enunciation was almost
exemplary, audibly appreciated
by the audience.
Mr Robertson. evidently

versed in Beaumarchais as

well as Da Ponte, gives a
clear and fresh idea of charac-
ter and situation in Figaro.
Count Almaviva is a backwoods
aristocrat, for all that he has
just been, appointed Ambas-
sador to London. Malcolm
Donnelly makes him young,
very impetuous, on the verge
of becoming a Baron Ochs, a

rustic lorcfling such as cannot
infrequently be found in come-
dies of the period. He is dan-.

Susanna’s ploys. He is dry but
incisive ot voice, and arrives,

by “ Aprite un p,o ”, at a griev-

ance greater than self-pityv :

almost tragic. Tragedy, indeed, T * vj- _
is seldom far away in this JOtin JttlgglHS
comedy, of manners ; that ' is

how' Mozart composed it and
how Beaumarchais conceived it,

witness Figaro’s “If I didn’t
laugh 1. wdujrf'-cry”.

There ,at*esome mannerisms
in Mjv Robertson’s production.

Jon Vickers and Peter
j

Glossop

OteUo •

Covent Garden

;erous but not unsympathetic, ' pftrtlv symbolic and not always
helpful'. One is a ubiquitous
ladder which has to be clim.bed

by somebody on whatever pre-

ing for the Tannhauser that

might have been. The revival

of' Wagner’s opera originally

scheduled for Covent Garden
On Monday collapsed some
weeks ago when Jon Vickers
announced that he was. unwill-

ing to tackle the title role, a
decision that affected the

much vocal, support. Together
they reached their peak in' Act
III when Vickers paced
deliberately around the pillars

before “Dio! mi posevi
sr.algiar * and the 'orchestra in-

toned a funeral march declar-

ing that all was lost. The close,

wher^Otelio inches towards the

corpse of Desdemona on the

bed, was equally majestic.

On Monday’s hearing not
all the necessary vocal equip-

ment remains for OtellO. The
upper register sounds forced,

so that the end oF the Love
Duet w4nt for little. It is

basically a declamatory, por-

a philanderer not least because
his Cnnntess has given up
clamour (she was pot an aris-

tocrat when he wooed her in
The Barber of Sevile) and is

beginning' to go ro seed. Linda
Esther Gray makes it cLear^ (iwua'uuu^ um q u^u a ,. .. ^ t **-" ....

.

...... ........ ,
~

nevertheless, that she is still (dirtying clean linen is doubt- - the contracts of othgrs have to.
• .Uf^l?

,lstr? res ai^c f
acly as “J

a woman of temperament, as less the implication, justified in be annulled. But it has to be contemporary UtelJo command
. ...

- respected, for Jon' Vickers has 5®^. challenged

integrity? V • .. decluimg and

Metropolitan in New York as

text another a fixation *for well. Mr Vickers’s change of-
placing characters on a plinth

1

plan canhot be applauded; on -
rmance’ yeT

-
s0™ .fhof?

or ebair, even tramping in simple economic grounds one
riding-boots- on a bed’s sheets singer’s cancellation means that

declamations freeze the blood.
Vickers, the wounded bull.

mav be seen and beard in ber
attitude after Susanna emerges
from the cupboard, and in the
recitative before “Dove sono ”,

also in her evident anxiety
during the second, act finale’s

serious games of interrogation.

Figaro and his bride are
equally individual : Patricia

Hayes’s Susanna is cool, drab
in 'dav-dress. nearly plain until

you watch her alert, responsive
face and realize the activity of
her peasant intellect.

fa Deh,
vieni”, exquisitely sung (with
some graces, a feature of the
musical performance, but not a
consistent one!, is clearly an
acL not heartfelt. Gordon
Sandison restores the idea of
Beaumarchais's self-possessed,

quickwitted coxcomb Figaro, a

schemer by nature who has yet
to work hard to keep up with .not allowed to sing it, alas.

part by the action).

The production’s inventive-
ness is not spoilt by gimmicks.
David Fieldsend’s Don Curzio is

exceptionally vivid (in the
recognition sextet, for- ex-
ample), John . Robertson’s soft-

pedalled conspiratorial Basilio

mysteriously so.' Alan Barrett’s
settings of stern green marble,
tooled leather, and wood,
looked heavy and cluttered, 'a
pretentious household 'in a

mess. The beginning of the
last act is played as if indoors.

A Thought in

Three Parts

ICA

Irving Wardle
So far the thought escapes me,
but there is no missing tbe
parts. Unveiled in standing,
lying, and canine positions,

orally fondled and activated by
a vibrator, here are the most
generous portions of erectile

tissue yet slapped up on the
London fringe stage.

A National Theatre authority

on these matters has defended
(or maybe attacked ?) Wallace
Shawn’s plays as “ not porno-
graphic”, and I heartily agree.
This is definitely a show to con-
firm any life-hater in his view
of sex as a graceless and messy
amusement, bringing out the
worst in all concerned. Short
of sending the actors shuffling
blind off tbe stage with arm-
loads of unplanned infants, I do
not see what more the author
could have done to gratify the

defenders of our moral fibre.

Mr Shawn is a New Yorker.

and the arresting idea occurs
to me that perhaps he is deal-
ing with the theme of Loneli-
ness in the Big City; whence
the opening spectacle of a
husband fantasizing about his
wife as if she were something
he bad snipped out of a maga-
zine, and tbe cotfole’s compul-
sive listings of their solitary
pleasures ; whence also

- the
characters’ conversational level

t“ I like flowers, they're really
attractive ”J from which it

seems that without sex they
would be bereft of all means
of communication.

1 admit the theory takes a

knock in the second piece,

where fluent scataiDgical
eloquence comes to rhe aid of
a girl wishing to blacken her
rival’s, name, but no matter
how rigorously and repeatedly
Mr Sb awn’s five fun-loving,
youth-hostellers make the
chalet ring with their shared
climaxes, what they like best
is being tucked up in solitary
masturbation. ‘•Tired's not the
word”, rhe hitherto unflagging
Dick sighs, eyeing his bed
longingly.

That got a well earned

tegnty
.

The substitute opera was
OteUo ' a slightly odd choice
perhaps when within -the past
18 months Hamburg, Paris and
Milan have all shown off glossy
new productions with Domingo
in the title role. The Covent
Garden staging has come of age,

pensionable age.' and it was
scarcely an object of great
beauty in the first place. But
at least it had the advantage -a£

keeping together Jon Vickers
Beaumarchais’s idea but on and Zubin Mehta, who was
musical evidence not Mozarts ;

malting his London debut as an
the scene is changed to the opera conductor.
music of Marcellina’s aria. The combination

;
was the _ . ~

though Claire. Livingstone, a success of the evening. Mehta.- yellow* ice bine and night,

lively frump with piercing eyes lashed up the waves and the V°?*“ though are not enough
and a bat like bits of umbrella storm in the opening minutes, and- the voice was too cautiously
(thank you, D. H. Lawrence) is cracked the score .out into the pursed- weaving a thin thread

houst But anyone who thought or. sound all too often when the
that It was going to be a con- score tails for a cry of outrage,

ventional display. of firebrand Robin Leggate made a most
conducting was deceived. For promising debut as a cherubic
much of the evening he chose -Cassio. The rest of- the house
carefully slow tempi, calling for contributions, were routine and

.
authority

finally
.

all

quietude rioped away.
It is a pity he did pot have a

decent matadpr. Peter Glossop,
who sahg creditably enough
opposite Vickers in Salzburg
six years ago, achieved the feat
of turning lago into a Hu 1

1 fel-

low. There
.
was no drop of

lioisan in the voice, no bite, no
jealousy and not even much
ambition. -The match would
have been declared void on all
coupons. Raina Kabaivanska,
who was heard here more than
a decade ago as Desdemona,
looked stately and hurt on stage
with- regular changes of dress

—

laugh; but • heaven knows
whether the author pat it

there. At one moment his
characters are full of shyness
and subterfuge, at die next
they demand what they want as
if ordering a root beer. How
ever, as the evening ends with
the sight of die lonely Tony
Rohr breakfasting elegantly in

a silk dressing gown and enjoy-
ing a fantasy of being bound
and violated, at least the theme
holds out to the end.

Philip Sayer achieves a nice
transformation from rabbity

spouse into brutal lover, with
a corresponding status reversal

by tbe excellent Robyn Good-
man. But, sexual gymnastics
apart. Mux Stafford-Clark*s
company bave some most
winsome and inexpert dialogue
ro wrestle with. After Devil's
Island!, this is the second unsatis-

factory text the Joint Stock
Theatre Group have presented
within a week, a disconcerting
start for our leading experi-
mental company’s year. One
wishes them better luck with
their forthcoming productions
of Barrie Keefe and Howard
Brenton.

Panorama
BBC 1

Michael Church
It is, I suppose, dismally appro-
priate rhar the penal system
should be the murkiest area of
our social fabric: crime and
punishment must be the

murkiest area of everyone's

private consciousness. The
associated moral dilemmas
seem fundamentally intract-

able: how do you reconcile

punishment with rehabilitation,

and which rights do you with-

draw from convicted criminals ?

Coinciding, as it did, with
the launching of a radical cam-
paign against the “secretive,
evasive negation of human
rights practised by the Home
Office ” in prisons, Ptmormntfs
special programme “The
Crisis Inside” was, in addi-

tion to being an absolutcly

astonishing piece of reporting,
triumphantly timely.

Did brutalities go on in those
“ iasr disciplinary resorts ", the
prison segregation units? The
governor . of the maximum
security prison at Long Lartin
could not speak for other places,
but in his the unit breathed
more spanan rigour than sadism
run riot. Were prison visitors,

wfao often doubled as magis-
trates, an adequate defence
against unfair treatment ? One
was given the feeling that they
were not.

If occasionally simply provok-
ing iTom Mangold’s reforming
zea] mice threatened to get the
better of his judgment), the
film constantly provoked
thought. Tbe central defects in

our penal system were illus-

trated with disturbing clarity:

the squalnr. the humiliation, the
overcrowded cells, the over-
worked prison officers, the chal-
lenge which “ anarchists ” and
terrorists now presented to a
shaky edifice- The pressure of
local public opinion keeps hun-
dreds of beds empty at Kirk-

ham’s open prison. One in 10
of Britain’s prison population'll
M inadequate ” rather than a
criminal.

We met unforgettable people,
saw unforgettable scenes. The
exercise yard, Dan? came to
life. The ritual induction:
jacket, black; underpants, blue
fancy. Thatched cottages
painted on wall plaques (prison
officer : “ It’s artistic, isn’t it ? ”

Prisoner: “I wouldn’t give a
prisoner of war this kind of

work”). The censors dis-

criminating, like genial uncles,
between Jove and lust.

Stunned men, aggrieved men,
rueful “ screws ”, a convict
guitarist (why bother with a
theme tune by Larry Adler ?);

and one lifer whose will’ to

survive with
]
dignity under a

gratuitously inhumane system 1

revealed nobility of the highest
order.

Thoughts for Merlyn Rees:
Why not give prisoners a few
hours of regular privacy by
rotating their occupation of
their cells, and why not hire
some women staff ?

individually sweet playing, to
which not all the orchestra
could respond.
He -was solicitous to his

soprano, tremulous and ill at
ease in her last act “ Ave
Maria”, coaxing from her what
voice there was. Yet he had
driven the chorus into a majes-
tic conclusion to ,the foregoing
finale. All ofVwhich does
demonstrate that Mr Mehta is

a top-class opera ronductor. as

those who 'have, heard him
abroad already .know.
Jon Vickers was the only

singer on stage to give him

the staging in general looked-
tacky and under-rehearsed.
With the exception of Vickers
and Mehta this was, alas, substi-
tute opera. Fortunately Mehta
has a new production' to him-
self-m three months’ time; La
fariciiilla del West. It should be •

well worth waiting for.

Otello .cast changes
Kostas Faskalis will sing lago
oh March. 16 and 19 and George .

Macpberson will sing Montano
on March 19 in the revival of
Otello at Covent Garden.

Nelsoya/Balsam
St John's /Radio 3

could have enjoyed themselves
.
more in the Scherzo, with a
wider range of colour and
balder dynamic contrasts. In
the final Rondo, zoo, they cquid
have given freer rein

-
to- tem-

perament, with a smile or two
in -their phrasing on the way.
But the searching opening
Moderate and the. -expressive
Largo were both nobly done,
with rich singing tone from
Miss Nelspva in the latter, as
well as fine, response from both
artists to the music’s emotional
rise and fail.

In' 'Bacb’s D .major sonata
(BWV 2028) Mr Balsam, did his
best,

1

with crisp articulation
.and “clear texture, to turn the
piano; into a harpsichord. The
performance strongly empha-
sized that it was a dua sonata*

Cedar Walton Quartet

Ronnie Scott's

Richard Williams
Jazz drumming today is not
always concerned with the pre-
servation of a regular metre

;

young percussionists have, in
many cases, discovered how to

retain the essential spirit of the
bear without acm ally stating it

There is still plenty of mil-
age left in more traditional
methods, however, and perhaps
the preeminent exponent, of

what musicians called “ time-
playing ” is Billy Higgins, a

member of Cedar Walton’s out-

standing .American quarter. A
small, lithe man, Higgins is the
antithesis of the popular image :

he sits almost immobile, draw-

ing intensity not from a physi-
cal assult on the drums (bis

‘playing rarely rises above mezzo
forte ) bur from his peerless
sense of swing.

He is, most notably, a master
of the cymbals. Behind the
soloists he unfolds an endless
scries of sprung rhythms with
bis right band, discreetly in-
spirational, concentrating
wholly on the overall flow. Dur-
ing a ballad, or a bass solo, he
uses brushes on a closed high-
hat with whispering delicacy,
while his infrequent solos are
(in contrast to tbe customary
bombast) a refined tapestry of
graceful rustlings and tappings.

His partners reap the benefit
of this sublime self-effacement*
and the whole group seems to
float about two feet above the
ground. Walton, a very civil-

i7ed pianist, performs a thought
ful amalgam of scurrying single-

note lines, unpredictable block-

chordings, and the occasional
tip of tbe hat towards older
idioms, while die heroic bassist

Sam Jones provides a sophistic-

ated harmonic basis and sinewy-
solos. Their young tenor saxo-

phonist. Bob Berg, is develop-
ing apace, gradually shedding
his worried tone and argumen-
tative phrasing In favour of a

suitably mellower approach.

Tbe repertoire is varied and
well-considered, "built on Wal-
ton’s own functional pieces fUke
tbe muki-bued “ Suite Sun-
day ”) but also incorporating
provocative recompositions of

Theloniaus Monk’s “Off
Minor” and Stevie Wonder’s
“Another Star”. This is cer-

tainly one of die most con-
sistently rewarding jazz groups
ever to visit London, and should
be heard at till costs. Under
Higgins’s deft bands, time really

does fly.

JoanChissdl -V
Monday’s lunchtime - recital

broadcast -from St- John’s
brought a reminder -that tbe
current series is featuring the
chamber music of: ,. Shosta-

kovich: Zara Kelsova and
Art.u r - Balsam'

,
chose .

1

this com-
noseris ce$k) sonata,' "fop -40, as
thbir -cemyepifece,.

.

"
.

RdstropdHch, fofi? inspiration

behind- spvferialre of "'Shosta-
kovich’s Ja^esr works, was
a child. -’of seven; afcihe time
of tbe' sonata’s composition J

Shostakovich himself ;vyas only- -not a' cello niece with keyboard
28, and not yet too-' troubled . accompaniment.. Once or twice

by the demands ! of .** socialist *«, “d
.
of

rAaii.ro » twale) Mr Balsam’s deter-
" Ic IS

.

muSlC which minarion to hold rhythm steady
-could just as easily come from - even made him . seem the
the west, above all else remind' dominant- partner
ing us of Shostakovich’s respect Miss JfeJsova nevertheless had
for classical tradition. her fling, exuberantly and with

Perhaps because they had .a lively variety of eolour too,
played a_ Bach sonata imme- ih Chopin’s Introduction and
diately before. Miss NelsoyH Polonaise' brillante, jjo more
and Mr Balsam presented it. than a -youthful jeu cfesprit.
with unusual gravity. Ustemng but just whar the recital needed
over the radio, I thought they for a happy end.

BBC Singers

St John's

Pan! Griffiths
The -BBC Singers’ current
season of early-everting recitals

is proving highly iUamin aria g.
with a respectable new work-
each time as well as music by
Tallis and Brahms. On Monday
there were discoveries in ail
three parts of the programme.
Brahms’s two motets Op 29, for
example, showed the young
composer in an. unusual light,

as 'the direct heir of Bach. The
Erst of die pair found the choir
serene and thoughtful as they,
wrapped Romantic phrases

1 and Philip of Spain, then vainly
expecting tbe birth of a child,
and Tallis provided a setting in
'? grand, rather archaic maimer,
its seven

. parts flamboyantly •

decorated. "The BBC-choirt 'per-
formance of the

.work which has
at survived complete; included
just.cfiree section^,-restored and
edited by

.
Sally -• Dunkley and

Wood-David Widstan. Kerry
ward, the

1

evening’s conductor,
steered his choir smoothly
through a

.
sonorous -account. .

The - other Tallis piece was
earlier, the motet .. GaudeL -

gloriosa dei mater, and, this'
again had a well balanced, - well- -

:

shaped readme. Mr Woodward
was right, to' alio* -same sections '

to solo voices, but- some. of his
principal 'singers let hini down

around, a baroque framework,. , : TheaY.
. Musgraye’s , - Rorazer. i

but in the second they- showed .aJjpfirwas the new jriece. setting
more enthusiasm chan science. _ two poems of William Dohbar •

Their singing was more secure to make vivid comment on ihe
*T

and much more, pleasing in the necessary link- between Chrises
Tallis items, paracularfy^-in the birth 'amT his resurrection. It

’ ‘

Mass on JPuer -natus frt. nobis': is a splendid displav of moderii ’

which was written, perhaps for choral techniques
. which ;

St Paul’s on uChnrtana& Dot, .triumphs*, over: its models, and r*

1554. On that occasion if would here rt had -a- splendidly, full - r

have been beard by Queen Mary h^Brtrf.p^rfonitan'ce'.: -
" ' '•

Some, of tlre-notices
day’s later’editions.. -

p
.
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La creme de la creme

Opportunities
-Managerial -AdministrathB-SecretarM-fasonal Assistants-

All recruitment advertisements in this category are open to both male and female applicants

Can you create word

pictures?

The Guardian is looking tor a telephone

sales person for its London office to sell the

benefits of classified advertising. You have

to show us first of all that you are Intelligent,

versatile and articulate, able to deal with a

wide range of classified advertisers, and to

help them reach the Guardian's million

readers. If you can demonstrate such a gift,

an exciting and worthwhile job is open to

you. We will give you an attractive salary,

professional training (so previous telephone

sales experience is not essential), good holi-

day entitlement plus all the other benefits a

large company offers, and a stimulating,

friendly environment.
Here's what to do next.

Ring 01-242 3673 and speak to Caroline

Dawood, Telephone Sales Manager.
P.S.—If you already have telephone experi-

ence and you are looking for a change and a
challenge, we would love to hear from you.

PRICING ASSISTANT

TRAINING OPPORTUNITY

The We ITcome Foundation Is a major Brfilsb-owned Memailonaf
pharmaceutical organisation with world-wide turnover In exam
of £280 million. We era currently looking for a Pricing

Assistant to Join a small, highly specialised Department respon-

srtjie for effecting changes to the selling prices for our products

both in the UK and overseas; for dealing with tenders/quotstlona

and day-to-day pricing problems.

Tha position otters a chance to gain sound commercial experi-

ence and career opportunities with the Wellcpme Foundation will

be group-wide.

Candidates, preferably aged 22-30. with minimum *A * levels or
possibly a degree, will have s liking for figure work of a non-
repetltlve nature. Tha ability to communicate effectively and easily
at all levels within the organisation is essential. Previous relevant
experience would be an asset, bur is not essential.

In addition to an attractive starting salary, related to age and
experience, we offer excellent conditions of employment including
relocation expenses, where appropriate. Location Is id our head
office, situated at Euslon Road, London.

For an application form, please write to or ring the
Personnel Officer, The Wellcome 'Foundation Limited.
183, Euston Road, London NW1. Tel:- 01-387 4477, ext
332.

Senior Secretary/P.A.

for Chairman
This is an appointment which would suit a

thoroughly experienced and mature

Secretary/P.A. whose tact and abilities are

faultless.
, „ ,

Applicants should be able to demonstrate

their ability to command a salary of not less

than £3,200.
,

-

• Company benefits include annual bonus in

addition to salary and free private transport

from Central London and the West Drayton.

Uxbridge and Hounslow areas.

Please send a detailed curriculum vitae to

John Liddell, Recruitment and Training

Officer, Penguin Books Limited, Bath Road,

Harmondsworth, Middx, to arrive not later

than by 11 March. Telephone 01-759 1984

if you require further information.

PENGUIN BOOKS ITD6

CONFERBiCE

SECRETARY.
Tha institute of Purchasing &

Supply, which to greatly expand-

ing Its range of conferences for

Industiy and Public Bodies,

seeks a Conference Secretary

experienced in ell aspects ol

organisation and iflanBOmnent,

Inducing initial planning, aervtc-

ing committee meetings, liaison

wish speakers, negotiation with
hotels, and the efficient produc-

tion of all paper work, shorthand

and typing.

This appointment which otters

growth prospects, involves travel

outside London, salaiy negotiable
nslmabove £3,500 on a rising scale.

Applications- to H. Hughos.
Institute of Purchasing and
Supply, York House, West,
minster Bridge Read, London,
SE1. Tel: 01-928 1851

.

PERSONAL SECRETARY

Required in Knightsbridge

c. £3,500

CUSTOMER
RELATIONS MANAGER

WEST LONDON £4,750-£5,300

Currys Limited la malor electrical nulling
name with <

'la « malor electrical retailing group—e hi
r 480 -branches throughout tho U.K. Ann
of SLOO million per annum and the <

over 48C
are in excess of £iOO million per
malncal is a dominant position tn many markets.

household
lea

Company

Is for an experienced and highly capable woman or
ad our busy and vitally important Customer Relationsman to h _

Department. Reporting to the Sales Macao
blluy will .be to supervise a atart of twenty

pUi
bo
Idee

re liaison between enstameurs.extras! 1

th by telephone and letter.

_ prime responsl-
in Uielr work of

suppliers and branches.

.candidates will probstd| be over 30 years, of age. know-
ledgable about an aspects of consumer legislation, have baste
supervisory experience In a related Held and be educated to not
loss than ' A ’ level standard.

ysjut wo company benefits apply Including a Hiilafr canteen,
itlonaion stations

car parkins
facilities with easy access to the M4.

’ " ” ~
Rtaase write sritti concise details to; A. If, Young, Carry* Ltd..

Office, 46-SO Uxbridge Road. Baling, London W5 23U.Head Of

COLLINS PUBLISHERS
PA/Secretory : International Division

Bright capable PA/Secretary flats twenties ?) required
for the Managing Director of Collins International Divi-
sion. Knowledge of publishing a distinct advantage,
but energj and unflappability are essential. A really
iareresting job vrith worldwide involvement, in one of
UK’s largest and most dynamic Publishing Houses.
Salary up to £3,400, negotiable, and excellent benefits.

Andy to : Elizabeth' McKerrow
COLLINS PUBLISHERS

14 St James's Place, London SW1A IPS

SECRETARY/P.A.
for

EXECUTIVE
VICE-PRESIDENT

of International Wine Company. W.l area*

Accurate skills plus kaowiedgo of Italian and
salaSpanish. Good salary, 4 weeks annual holiday, free S

medical -plan, and L.V.s. Own office. S
Please phone 01-491 3517, eat. 36 S

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
of a major department store group requires a well-

educated, personable P/A Secretary, age group 25-35.

Salary up to £4,000 per annum, frlngo benefits include

shopping discount facilities and subsidised staff

restaurant. Apply Miss G. M. Hand, Personnel Manager,

1 We Ibeck Street, London, W.l. Telephone 580 4444.

SECRETARY
City c. £3,200

The work will be interesting, varied and demanding.
Although responsible to more than one executive, the
ability to act on own initiative is important Accurate
shorthand and typing are necessary.

Salary wijl be in the region of £3,200 and there are
the additional excellent benefits one would associate
with a leading City company.

Please telephone B. . Needham, 01-606 5451.

SECRETARY/DRIVER
Top socroiary for Arch 1 1eels,wed London end Middle East.
Moot be goad shonhand/tyelat

Sd
. nrsi-cUss experienced

ver. conversant with
vehicles or Jaguar. Mercedes,
Hover types, eic. Will need
jopd knowledge of London.
Salary £5.000 + . Telephone:
MR. Lewis. 01-583 B8U

PRIVATE MEDICAL PRACTICE
IN KNIQHTSBR1DOE

^Sympathetic, enthusiastic Seers-

j

'
lory required for Partner. Total)

>
Involvement end very herd work,
wilt be rewarded by a great)
Vdeel of friendship, tun and
'generous salary.

r. own handwriting,
3astl Street, SW3.

.

Experienced person to work as
Secretary to the European Managing
Director of an international Trading
Company, with head office in Philadelphia.

Good educational and secretarial back-
ground essential. Languages an asset,

especially Spanish, French, German. Very
good working conditions. Three weeks’
holiday. Please telephone for interview:

Angela Sims, 58T 1691.

INSTITUTE OF CHILD HEALTH
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

Secretary
required for Sub-Dean in busy postgraduate medical
school office. Varied secretarial duties, Jn particular
dealing with the organization of paediatric courses
for doctors and health workers from the UK and
overseas an dalso assisting the Dean's Secretary-
Previous secretarial experience and the ability to
work on own initiative essential. A friendly disposition
is important in this varied and interesting post.

Salaiy within the range £3,063 to £3,618 (inclusive of
London Weighting), Initial salary according to age and
qualifications. Four weeks’ annual leave.

Applications, giving particulars of age, education and
experience and the names of two referees, should be sent
to The Secretary (166542), Institute of Quid Health, 30
Guilford street, London WON 1EH, to arrive not later

than March 7, 1977. Further details may be obtained by
telephoning Janet Keeble at 01-242 9789.

DIRECTOR’S :

SECRETARY^
Required by an Economic Re-
search and Management Con-
sultancy organisation In London.
S.w.l. area close to Grain Park
and Piccadilly lubes.

.
This in a responsible position

with Interesting and varied work.
Applicants must have accurate
and good shorthand/typing
speeds and preferably 'experi-
ence on IBM Executive type-
writer.

An attractive salary. LVs; pan-
noii-sion scheme and 4 weeks'

day ara ottered.

PLEASE TELEPHONE
01-493 0711. ext. 118

alter 10 a.m.

Male

c. £6.000 p.a.

Saudi Arabia

EDITORIAL
|

ASSISTANT
For professional Institution

Belgravfa/VIclarla area, to
prepare and copy-edlt

material for monthly techni-

cal ioumal. Experience with

with layout, make-up arc.

essential.

Own office and assistant, S
day week. 20 working days
annual leave, subsidised lun-

cheon dub. contributory stall

pension scheme, a salary
around £3,250 p.a.

Applications In. writing only
please to ISE, 11 Upper Bef- _

FS gnaws Street SW1X 8BH. U
BiliiH bbbibuguon

BUS STOP
ASSISTANT TO

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Highly efficient person

able to become involved

in helping control a retail -
fashion group here and a
abroad. Age 25'40 rea-

sonable typing ability. Ex-

cellent salary. Location

Acton.
Apply C. A. Sender Bus
Stop (Chelsea) Ltd.,

231 The Vale Acton, W.3
01-749 3191

PARTTIME
CAREERS

MATURE SECRETARY
Capable of working under pressure and' using own
initiative required for Manager of City Company.

Must have good accurate shorthand/typing speeds,

be adaptable and prepared for a variety of work.

Own office, IBM typewriter and pleasant working

conditions.

Good salary and conditions of employment plus

free meals and 4 weeks annual leave.

Hours 9.30 to 5.15

Telephone Mr. R. D. Brown, el-638 3203

l

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
Publishing House

C £3,500
We ora locking for a Marketing Executive to oasis* pur Marketing
Manager to - developing book/mlcroUlm sates world-wide.

This Ts~ an exiremoly challenging position which will Involve
participation in the Croatian and production of direct mall, the
preparation of Individual sales propostlions and telesales cam-
paigns. The ability to type Is necessary and previous experience
in publishing or library environment would be beneficial. Tho
ideal candidate will have hod a solid Secretarial experience
In a Publishing environment. but will bo ready to Improve that

and move on to a Junior executive position which still retains

elements of the secretarial grade.

Interested ? Then write, enclosing a e.v. lo Jackie Cooper,
Personnel Officer. UrWversfty Microfilms Interns*tooa I, 18 Bedford
Row, London WC1R 44E.

ADVERTISING AGENCY
REQUIRES

Secretary/PA to Financial Director

This is a top Job for a Secretary, 25+, used to working

at management level. Plenty oF scope for Initiative

and administrative responsibility. Good speeds and

command of English - language- necessary. Salary

negotiable from £3,500 p.a.

Please apply to Box 0517 J, The Times, WC1X 8EZ

Secretary/Research Assistant

required by the Director of tha rnduoiriai Research Division.

Applicants must be university graduate* preferably with some
knowledge of economics, Knowledge ol French and/or German
essential. NO SHORTHAND.
Salary from £3.100 par annum, according to qualifications and
experience. LVs. end bonus scheme.

Please telephone Mrs. YoxaJI tor application form

i 01-486 6761 £

LOTS OF INITIATIVE ?

SECRETARY/PA tt> MaiWglao
.Director of tnu? and growing
Consultancy Company. .New

Socxewlal duties
of canera] orae
administration. w

al . Jutif® plus control
lino.

and some
Work calls for

initiative and personality .and
'naUffes a very uoed salary,
ireat scope for advancement!.

TELEPHONE ANITA DENNIS,
01-836 8411

nBumnnuiuiB

S

* Partner in City Firm ol

Solicitors (E.C3)

retrain* LEGAL S/H SEC-
RETAKY/P.A. with,
jmo? in conveyancing and
commercial work. Modern
offices wltn^cgjrn room.

PLEASE TELEPHONE S
383 2761 <Ref.- 4- H.I.

unniBBI

II you have experienced and
good Secretarial. Accounting
or other office ski Mb and would
Uke to work permanently on
a part-time basis, we should
like to meet you.

PART TIME CAREERS LTD (T)

(

10. Golden Square, Wi.

! Tel. 437 3103

CIRCA £3.600

PERSONAL SECRETARY
(25-45)

ior friendly office In non-profit
making organttaUan. West-
minster. Salary up

,
to £ 5.616.

according to age. education and
experience. Good speeds (JAM
Executive i and accuracy cuou-“

S._ InterestinguaJ. Own office.
and varied work- Prospects for
rinht applicant with office
experience! Intelligence

.
.and

ability to..]. wort on own Initia-

tive. Sustdlsed canteen nrerty.
Telephone Miss Lambert. 322
156B

aeoooQQoeoooeecoeooo

\ WANDSWORTH ?
COMMON

o WHY FACE THOSE CROWDS
EVERYDAY

W«f End salary tor efficient ©
Secretary. 20 lo 30)0*1. to °
help super young Architects
In small Informal but busy
modern office with garden,
beside Common. Shorthand,
sense of humour, love of
animals essential.

Ring dey or evening 874 23Bfl.

90000000009000000000

£3,500-£4,400
For a critical analysis

f wans and aii"» or 16
current City and West End
vacancies In this range and
an Introductory note explain-
ing how our completely
Impartial reports on employ,
era and acere toripa help
match the right people with,

out a series of abortive

Interviews. please call

Premium SflcrtrtariPJ. 486
2667 or 486 7BT7 (open
weekdays until T p.m.l.

PUBLISHING
EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANTS

Two Assistants with cnthusI

-

asm, adaptability, and above
ail a liking, for ]ob involve

mapmenr required
publishing house.

.

Quod typing and shorthand
and ' proiloa* publishing,
production or marketing aa>
ewlenco ara desirable.
Travel m the U.K. and pos-
sibly abroad ituy.be entailed
so D current driving lie once.
rev Ues and French or
Gannon arc a distinct ad-
vantage-

lOphona MR. EDWARDS
. 01-830 7860

00000000000000000909
SECRETARY
FOR DOCTOR

secretary required for

private west End prec<
Top ..
busy private —
llca. Interesting work, medi-
cal oxpwlenes not essential.

Good salary arM LV.'S.

Telephone 4M 1020.

00000000000000009000

PROPERTY GROUP
£3,500 plus Negotiable

Expedenrad Secretary/PA re-

quired for Chairman and M.D.
ot Piuparor Group, with modarn
offices in heart of west End.

altAttractive woridhs conditions for
aornoohn with common* cine and
Ini da live, who peaftteMe OOOd
secretarial suits. Duure arc
varied, and ineiuda seme per-

saary ncai
S.a. phis LV:

PImm rlr

oilabte from £3.500
s.
ng 01-724 ISIS

A major Iotcnoatjooal Frhg’r"*# l̂ r>g and
CoasmKtion Company has openings for

Able Secretaries on one of irs biggest

Projects in the Middle East.

Ideally, candidates should have speeds

of 2ppKBrim2tdy ioo w-p-m. shorthand

and jo v.p.m. typing preferably with
overseas experience, although this is not

Thttc i*an urgency to 31 these positions

and selected candidates would be expected
to leave for Saudi Arabia within 1-3 weeks.

In addition to theabove salary, which is

tax free in Saudi Arabia, single status

accommodation wiefa free food and
laundry is provided, phis an attractive

benefits package and tegular paid home
leaves.

Vote with foil particulars to Position

No. AGS jq^o. Austin Knight Limited,

London W1A lDS.
Applications ore forwarded to the dienr

concerned therefore companies m which

you are not interested should be listed in a
rnrTO-ring letter to the Position Number
Supervisor.

L{ak}ADVERTam^j

JUDY FARQUHARS0N LTD.
17 STRATTON STREET,
GREEN PARK, W.l.

01-493 8824

, ... _ ng of academic
pTOBTammes for business cxccuricss. Mmlir aged ZB-&d, a lively

- astf-moUvBtcd and attractive personality combined with a tidy
mind. £5.500-£4.000.

chartered accountant,
,
w.i. with Paraonol^Tlutatlon

experience for small financial consultancy. £B. 00O-£6 ,00O
negotiable.

ADVERTISING ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE with Agency experience
to handle blue chip Industrial account from the woman's angle.
£4.000-£S,000.

SUB EDITOR (LIVE SCIENCES), W.C.1, preferably
little experience, for baok/ionmals. Circa E2.7SQ + .

with a

BOARD DIRECTORS' skcrbtakibs/Mjs. Of many fobs there
are ... a prestigious Public Company for tilled Director.
S.W.l, on Advertising Director. W.l. super Green Parle Con-
sultant. a Charily, w.l. a well -known Mayfair PR man. Alt
c. £3.500. A Knightobrfdgn Director, c. £3.000. A Financial
Chairman. £4.700.

TEMPORARY MANAGING . DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY _ for
Advertising to start hopefully tilts Friday. Aon 2S-55. Good— * ^poraryspeeds and appearance. Also other good samre tome _
Secretaries needed for a choice of Went End assignments.

PERSONAL SECRETARY/

P.A. WEST END
The Deputy Managing Director of a luxury retailing

group is looking for a first class Personal Secretary/

PA. This Is a busy post offering a wide variety of

duties and responsibilities. Age 24+. Salary

negotiable.

Telephone Miss Loftus

01-734 5842

IBflBBI

mm
B

MAYFAIR-CLIENT CONTACT

flB

The Managing Director of a small friendly Property

Company urgently requires a Secretary/Persona I

Assistant to assist him in all aspects of office

administration and company business.

Great deal of client contact and ample scope for

involvement in the property world.

Salary £3,500 p.a.

Phone 01-493 6632

BBBBBBBBUHBUBBBBBBBMnBH

PRIVATE SECRETARY
To Chairman (S.E. London : Home Counties) for hoedquariera

of large group of private companion, with eight figure turnover,

operating In the agricultural suppltea/serricee saetor at home and
ovareaas. Applications -ore Invited from nurture, well educated
candidates (Ideally mid. 20s-30a) with enquiring, open minds

and good secretarial skills. Complete Integrity, a same of

humour, discretion and pleasant personality ore essential qualities.

Own car necessary in view of location. The salary la negotiable

and will reflect tho Importance attached to this appointment.
Written applications, with c.v. will be treated in the strictest

confidence. Managing Director. Massey's Executive Selection,

100 Baker Street. W.l.

00000000000900000000000000000000000000000
o

if you are adaptable and intelligent with good
secretarial skills you may be the person we are
seeking to fill one ot the following vacancies:

—

SECRETARY TO MANAGER
TIME-LIFE BOOKS DIVISION

SECRETARY
MARKETING DEPARTMENT OF TIME MAGAZINE

Both jobs are busy, the work varied and Interesting,

with pleasant working conditions in modem Bond
Street office. Good salary, fringe benefits and staff

canteen.

PLEASE TELEPHONE RUTH DICKSEE 01-489 4080.

QoooeeoeoeeeoeooseeoceooooooooooooseoeQQO

ELLE
require a Secretary P/A for the Buyers of the Group,

Typing essential, knowledge of French and Italian

preferable. Salary negotiable. Please apply in writing

to Mtss M. Doherty Ella. 92 New Bond Street, W.l.

English

Tourist Board

SECRETARY

TO DIRECTOR OF MARKETING

Salary Range : c. £3,250 p.a.

The Marketing Division of the English Tourist Board i$

concerned with the .promotion of tounsm attractions and

facilities, and includes Marketing,- Publicity and Inform*

We fre^Sing for a Personal Secretary to assist die

Marketing Director in co-ordinating a Division of 40 Lon.

don based and 20 out-posted professional* staff. The work

involves arranging meetings, preparing agendas and

taking minutes, and entails communication with a wide

range of tourism resort and hotel interests.

Apart from first class secretarial skills, the ability to

work at Board level in a friendly and businesslike

manner, and a methodical and organised approach to

work are essential qualifications lor this position. Tho

successful applicant will also be capable of working

with the minimum of supervision. Preferable age nft

20’s.

Excellent conditions of employment Including LV$ and

4 weeks holiday per annum.
Pleasant working conditions with offices only a few

minutes walk from Victoria Station.

For further details please telephone Chris Addison, Per-

sonnel Officer, on 01-730 3400, ext 202, English Tourist

Board, 14 Hobart Place. London, SW1.

.i !,?
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EARN OVER
£3,000 P.A.

(inc. bonus)
If you can sell or be- trained to sell, -ferae a

capacity for really hard work: and are seeking

an interesting and challenging career, you could

be the person that we are.looking for. We. are.able

to offer you 4 weeks 3 days* paid holidays after the

first 6 months, and 5 weeks3
after a year, a subsi-

dized restaurant and first-class conditions in a

new, air-conditioned office building. In addition,

we will see that you have imenstive training to

help you be successful, and .the opportunity to

earn ove.r £3,000 per annum, including bonus.

So, if you are suffering from a lack of challenge'

and stimulus, apply now for a job in The Times

Telephone Sales Department selling the benefits

of Classified Advertising in one of the best news-

papers in the world, helping private and profes-

sional people get the best results from their-

advertisements.
Consider your job now, then ring Brian Wexham

for an interview on

[frr&TL,

f r*-

tor--

01-837 1234 extension 7115

$ YOUNG SUCCESSFUL INTERNATIONAL P0BUSHM6

• COMPANY IN V.1 REQUIRES A

SECRETARY/P.A. J
to the Sales and Circulation Director. Excellent ¥
shorthand and typing are essential as is a good w
telephone manner. Salary from £3,000.

Please ring Marffynno Lang on 437 0686.

t

EARN £3,500 TO £4,000 OR MORE

DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE WITH

EXCELLENT FUTURE PROSPECTS
Following dynamic Secretaries required by extremely'

busy City office, moving to Mayfair shortly.

One for Interesting and Varied International Activities

involving purchases of raw materials and machinery

for supplias to Overseas Associates.

One for Finance Division where similar background

will be helpful, but not essential.

Reply Box 0518 J, The Times, giving details of past

experience, salary expected and day^me telephono

number.

PA/SECRETARY
MERCHANT BANKING

Bank Station £3,750 negotiable

Two Senior Executives of on expanding Investment Bank netd
a well presented and experienced Sec./P A., to assist teem in

their background Research work and the' preparation of client

reports. As this >9 a growing organisation wllti excellent oppor-

tunities of future development, this position will suit someone
with good secretarial skills and diplomacy who Js looking lor

greater scope to use thafr own initiative.

For further details 'phone Chris Cooke 404 5707

CRIPPS SEARS AND ASSOCS. (CONSULTANTS)

INTERNATIONAL RELOCATION CONSULTANTS
require an

ASSISTANT TO THE MANAGER
The Company seillas mg HI -national executives end their famine*
In suitable homes throughout the UK.
The Job involves .coadination of area counsellors. Itilsan afftO

estate agents, client corporations and the transferring families.
Tha CtaaRtlcalloiu are sound administrative experience, tha obllRf
to work in a compact team on own initiative, and clean driving

licence. Knowledge ot the housing marhoi. languages and typlpd

would be advantageous.
Ago range 25-40. The position has career prospects. Full training

given.
Starting salary £3,000 plus.
Fleaso apply In writing with c.v. lo IRC CoumeNore Ud., IS*

Gloucester Road, London SW7 4SF.

UHBUMBUBBBBBBBBnBflaaBBflBBBBBBBlIft*
WEA RECORDS LTD.

is a subsidiary ot

WARNER COMMUNICATIONS INC.

SECRETARY/P.A.
c. £3,500 DM. Was* End
We ore looking for a top Senior Shorthand Secretary to work W
ow Company Secretary. In addition to normal veaetarFU duties
which Inchides some audio wofk you would bo Involved In office

administration, legal matters. Insurance, Pensions, eontrecis.

Ideally it would suit someone aged 25-35, with a fewele.

years' experience In a similar position. Mob important Is tM
ability to work on you own Initiative.

We offer a wide range of benema including 4 creeks hob..
LVa., staff purchase record scheme, etc,

WRITE OR PHONE: SHEILA GREEN.
WEA RECORDS LTD., 60 NEW OXFORD STn LONDON, WC1.

TEL: 01-836 4577

BBflBBBBBKnBBBBBUBBflBBBHRBSBBRBRBBI
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—Man^erial—Adiniiiistralive—Secretarial— Assistants

-

All recruitment advertisements on this page are open to "both male and female applicants.

ary
£3,500-£4,000

MONEY BROKERS, E.C.4

,F marked
: c- £3,250 p a

™
We invite applications from candidates, preferably aged 40-50 with A oood
lavei of secretarial experience.

50 Of tour — "jy

Duties- of the successful candidate, who will be responsible to the- Directors,
include all private-' and personal correspondence, liaison with associated
companies internationally, travel arrangements, etc.

Oeai Sec:**,
inating a C--. -!

i profession i'-
s. prepa- ",

ocrnnu-';;'..'
hotel ‘rtpfir/

'

Essential qualities include tact, accuracy, reliability, an open-minded attitude
to. -work; a calm and cheerful disposition and the ability to use initiative.

Knowledge of another language useful but not essential.

Excellent conditions include own office, permanent health insurance, non-con-
tributary pension and P.P.P,

•etartal $,

i frieze:,-

Applications in strict confidence to the Company Secretary, Tuliett & Riley

Hofdings Ltd.. Ormond House, 63 Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.4.

and c'ai-

‘so be
rvisson. =

:

with z‘

lephone ;
00. ext.

«ion. SV. i

Seeretar^/PA
Mayfairc.£3*250

OVER
) P.A.

The Data Processing Managerof a new computer department

requires a capable 5eamry/P.A. to become involved in all

aspects of running the department.You roust be capable of

taking nesponsibiiitv. Exadleut conditions ofservice and
a challenging environment-

Salary is negotiable around £3,250.

Please contact Dianne Davies on 01-629 8772. or write to

her at The Coral Leisure Group Limited.

Berkeley Square House,Mayfas London W1X 5PE

Coral Leisure Group Limited

fa/ af:c-r ; -.

it-c!ss>

* bu.:.-.- *

*e ir,:?-. :.-.r

And
sT». in c!

mm J:

for c -

tent sc
:

' :
•

fr. piv -.i

ring
.

TOP SECRETARY (2 1 -25) S

ten r.~. :- ;S >,.r.

cten>.on

(VICTORIA)
r— A well-educated, college-trained secretary, with

initiative, enthusiasm and the ability to deal with
’ isi high-level overseas clients is required for one of our

Senior Sales Directors.
?

-

. Dutites also include organising luncheons and dinners
.‘...1 etc. tar our Chairman.

We are a private firm of petrochemical contractors and
r

offer a good -salary for an exceptional person plus
' profit-sharing, Christmas bonus and interest free travel

loan schemes, 4 weeks' holiday, flexible working hours,

'•r. LVs etc. ;

Please telephone Carol Willis on 01-828 1234, or write

to:
*7 Personnel Department,

HUMPHREYS & GLASGOW LIMITED,
' 22 Carnala Place,
London SWTP 1JA

. MAKE MONEY WHILE
THE-SUN SHINES WITH ARAMC.0.

IN SAUDI ARABIA

SECRETARY/PERSONNEL

SECRETARY
(MINIMUM AGE 28)

To work for- the Manager of

the large' London Branch of

this major International Bank.
A high standavd of shorthand
a typing is essential, also the

Knds and convenient for
ing Crocs Main Uno

station. Telephone Virginia
Walsh, 01-830 2313, ext. 34.

Lloyds Bank International.

100 Pall Mali, London S.W.1.

mm

TAKE HOME PAY £5,000 TO
£6,000 PER CONTRACT YEAR

Weltave a demanding Job in a very busy
employment office handling over one
thousand applicants 'at any one time.
We are looking for a candidate who can
adapt to routine procedures and who
considers that accuracy and method are

the cornerstone of administration. The
office is rapidly growing and there is

scope for more varied and interesting

work.
We seek candidates with a minimum of
thirty five words per minute accurate
typing 'and eighty words per minute
shorthand. No family commitments.

You will be working with many British male
and female personnel as well as other
nationalities for the Arabian American Oil

Company, the world's largest oil producer, in

a politically stable area of the Middle East the

Saudi Arabian eastern province. Excellent-

salaries paid-net include cost of living

recognition, end of contract bonus and paid

leave. Low .cost air-conditioned living

accommodation provided. Well organised
community amenities.

First class recreational facilities arid holiday

travel opportunities and
.

social life. Public

holidays average 1 2 per year. 30 days paid,

leave at end. of each complete year, when you.

-travel to the UK fares paid or you can travel

anywhere to the same cost. JFree medical

care. Renewable one year contracts.

Our Interviewing staff -have visited Aramco
and will give you all the information' at first

hand that you could possibly need to help

make up your mind. You are' well looked after

’and on behalf of Aramco and without charge

we arrange all your .employment
documentation, medical and flight.

Interviews will be held regionally.

^ '

: . \
k %

SECRETARY
circa £2,800

.rairan

m]

As experienced Secretary is required for this

Interesting and responsible position located at
our offices at

10 The Boltons, London, SW10
The successful applicant it-01 provide an effi-

cient shorthand and audio taping service, deal

with appointments, queries, telephone calls

and the general secretarial requirements of two
Divisional Directors.

Applicants should possess initiative, discretion

ana organising ability. Experience in a position

of a similar nature is essential.

Excellent conditions of employment Include
pension and life assurance schemes and an
attractive salary. Interviews will be held locally.

Please apply in the first instance to :

—

The Personnel and Training Officer,

Henry Boot Construction Ltd-,

Dronfield. Sheffield SI8 6XR.
TeL 0246 410111 (reverse charge)

Executive1

Secretaries

P/ASST. W.C.2. Neg. from £3,300
A Director of a very famous international Com-
pany requires a Secretary/PA, with previous
high-level experience, who will appreciate being
part of the planning team and working with
highly qualified colleagues. .Able to shoulder
responsibility and deal at top level. Very good
prospects.

Contact : Miss A. Moriarty 01-235 9984

SECRETARY W.C.2. £3,699
A young Secretary, preferaby aged from 22-30,

is required to give a secretarial back-up to two
executives. A financial background would b?
useful. After a few months a suitable candidate
would be given personal administrative respon-
sibility. Excellent 'conditions and Company
Benefits.
Contact : Mrs. J. Armit 01-235 9984

•rnf. ' I jLa.-+;4.;ra '
:

v
:2

Holborn

Secretary
n up fa £3,759

W.l. '

£3,200
A federation concerned with the

'
quality of

Consumer IProductS; requires a Secretary who
will appreciate a wide variety of duties. These
include arrangements for weekly meetings in
hotels,

_
minute taking and researching and

answering queries from members. Age prob-
ably 21-30.

Contact : Miss M. Cornfotth 01-235 9984

British Gas vs looking for a mature Secretary with a good
general education and preferably also a knowledge of legal

terminology. Good typing speeds from .shorthand and ability
• to work from audio lape are essential" requirements.

The person appointed will -be working for the Senior Assistant
Legal Adviser in the Purchasing Department of our Economic
Planning. Division.

Ttje-work involves providing a comprehensive secretarial service
including dealing with correspondence and telephone enquiries,
maintaining diary appointment a and making travel arrangements.

WEMBLEY AREA £3,200-£3,500
The Personnel Director of a Company which
wiD be moving from central London to the
Wembley area, needs a; really good Secretary,
aged -28+,' with previous experience at senior
level. The ability to cope and use, initiative is
required. Attractive Company Benefits.
Contact : Mrs. J. Armit 01-235 9984

DIRECTORS

SECRETARY

W.l
TO £3,000 + FREE
FLAT + RATES

Our clients, a major com-
pany, seek an experienced
Secretary, Ideally 30+. to
work alongside one of their
Directors. Shorthand, typing
and audio must be fast and
accurate, and the ideal per-
son will be seeking job
Involvement. An IBM Golf-
ball will be provided The
position carries 4 weeks holi-
days -r LVs. #
Per farther details talephene

01-492 0540

Premier Personnel

Salary will be In the range E2.361-E2.991 plus E456 Inner
London Weighting and a flat rate supplement of £312 pa.

Ifyou are suns you have the

minimum'qualifications and
experience,phase write

.

quoting reference T{3f2 to:-

MANAGEMENT
SERVICES LIMITED
5. East Parade. Harrogate,
North Yorkshire HG1 5LF.

£4,000 +

SECRETARY
in the-

Aftertising/Publitity Department
Hera in the high fashion world of this internationally famous
company we are seeking a competent Secretary who has proven
advertising experience to assist our -busy Ad Manager.

if ytxi'ra in your early 20a, have good shorthand and typing,
a bright personality and an interest in fashion this could be
the right job for you.

We’re offering e competitive salary, generous business wear
allowance, 33£ per cert personal discount, subsidised lunches
and 4 weeks' holiday alter one year’s service, so why not find
out more..,,

SIMPLY PHONE THE STAFF OFFICE ON 01-734 *211

Top-flight Secretary/P.A. (25-
35) far Maaagfno Director of

IRATiC^

!mm i

RY/P.A.

SECRETARY TO

TRADE UNION OFFICER

35) far Managing Director of .

City Barit. ’VA" Laid FmIUi
asd previous button experience
essential.

Please write giving lull details of age, qualifications and experi-
ence. quoting reference EP/B00793/T, to Miss C. Lawrenson,
Personnel Department. British Gas. National Westminster House;
326 High Holborn. London WClV 7PT.

Closing date for apel I cations Sth March.

ARE YOU BORED
JUST BEING A SECRETARY?

(male or female}

Earn up lo £7,500 being a Safes Executive for a progressiva motor
group dealing In new and high priced quality cars.

Location—Amersham, Bucks or Belgravia, London.
Dus to the considerable success our 2 ex.-sacratarlM ate enjoying
with the Company we wish to increase our eslea force immediately.
Appliconts must have worked at senior level. Overseas experience an
use!. 25 + .

Write or telephone: Raftye Auto Sports, 12 William St,
Belgravia. SW1. Tel: 01-235 1351.

SOLICITORS PA E.C.2. £3,750
The Senior Partner of an old established firm
requires a PA/Secreiary. He' deals with the
personal business of important clients and has
wide interests as chairman of several trusts
and committees. Age range 28-40. Luncheon
vouchers, pension scheme and annual bonus
Contact : Mrs D. Allison ; 01-235 9984

ASHFORD, MIDDX. £3,500 neg.

A BI-LING. SEC. PA •

• { French & German)
WJo will provide a complete persona), con-
fidential secretarial function to the manager.
Capable of running the office, dealing with
queries apd* programming, delivery schedules
Convenient Southern Region BR ‘or free car
park. Pension scheme, etc.
Contact- : Miss M. Cornforth

1

01-235 9984

on <37 Jsit

We require a Personal Secretary for an interesting,

worthwhile but demanding post, requiring a high degree
of personal responsibility, plus fast and accurate short-

hand. and typing, and knowledge of audio. Safety to

commence £2,915 phis annual supplement of £313,- LVs,
Interest-free season ticket loan and 4 weeks* holiday.

£3,700 p.a.
Senior Secretziy/PJL (25+)
•rftb excel tort, stills rad organis-
ing ability far Chairman of City
Stockbrokers.

£3,500 max.
Keen,- enthusiastic Secretary/
Shorthand Typist (23-271 with

S Swiss Cottage £3,750 plus

strong .personality far Person net
Dept, of Merchant Sank. Previous
personnel experience essential.

Excellent perlu.

^lease ring Cdja Cooke on 242 2991 or write to

;

civil serviceUnion
.
,14-21. Hatton WaH, London EC1N 8JP

cel lent perks.

-SECRETARIES PLUS
01-283 2146
Cite Executive

Secretarial Cranttants)

JjnnI matisfield/ cachedor
PERSENOE W^Asistant to 13ala& Direcior required for leading fashion

2 SENIOR
SECRETARIES

BOTH SALARIES TO
£3,750

MARGERY HURST CENTRE S
SENIOR SEC

£4,600

A rewardtam chxliengn for an
Intelligent, orderly mind- The
dynamic M.D. of an fauer-
naUoonl bank in the City
needs your excellent secretarial
skills, common sense, adapl-
nMlUy and pleasant personality.
Knowledge of European lan-
pnjt an adveauge.

Contact Mira Kelly on
01-048 0331

• 4« Bow Lane, S-C.4.

(Open to botn male

SECRETARY/P.A.
0,500

For Management Consul louts
tn S.U.l. interesting position
assisting Manager. dealing
with consultants and cUents
at senior JevoL

ooeooooeoooosoeeooooooooooosoooQooosoQsee

§ P.A. TO CHAIRMAN |

8 Swiss Cottage £3,750 plus «
o 5o Chairman of Fhivate Company requires a Personal o
g Assistant who, in addition to normal secretarial duties o
o will play an important role in helping to plan Mar- 2
» keting strategy and sales promotion and in the o
O entertaining of customers. Candidates should be over «
O 30, able to drive and willing to travel in Britain and on 2
® the Continent o

Late night opening 6.45 pm everv Thursday.
Dorothy Allison‘(Manager) on

01-233 9984 for an appointment at

4-5 Grosvenor Place. Hyde Park Corner. SWT

Come down to Kew
in Lilac time

Well, to be honest, we'd like somebody before ihe
lilac's out—to take over as

PLEASE TELEPHONE MRS. BAYNE,
01-328 2121

Secretary/PA to the Chairman of the Autobar Group

SECRETARY
£3300

• oseoeQoeooooeeQQoooQQooeooeoooooeeoGQsose

U Co. requires bright young
Secretary to help run gnus
Weal End office.

I

Contact Mrs. O'Ryan on
01-639 88-13

47 Davies St., W.l.
aud funair applicants)

£4,000-£4,500

Our client.
Management

pnncp£C7$ company based . in the West . End. Applicants should

ixC. » nUO have same secretarial, evnerienoe an attractive outaoino

looUna far d
L. *. nwtu

PA iOS+.

i

accept pteniy

95

1 s.-i,‘-

.have some secretarial, experience, an attractive outgoing

fersonality and -the abifitylo organise a busy and efficient

...showroom. An. excel! tint salary is offered and applica-

/-irtions in writing should be addressed to: The Sales

Director, Mansfield. Originals Limited, 23-31 Great Tltch-

:*:* "field Street, London,! w-1* Telephone 580 1951/2/3.

try relieving
much work
thereby geittE
bi the buslnei
oarallal as 1
(xstlon 1 '

2. Secretes-
the young .

(S5-S51 for
» of thoir

East Berks./South Bucks.

FIRST-CLASS
SECRETARY/P.A.

Cunctalors need not apply for any of throe similar appointments as

Secretory P.A.s lo three Managing Directors In the Hotel, Banking

and Oil Industries, because candidates must be ultra capable,

decisive, willing lo accept responsibility and have worked at senior

level. Job satisfaction Is assumed, travel Is Incurred end wflh

one assignment fluent French is needed. Age 2B-35.

The Autobar Group Is Europe’s
leading drink vending special-
ist. operating from delightful,
new alr-condtiioned offices right
on the Thames, opposite Kew
Gardens.
The Chairman's P.A, must be
well educated, have experience
of dealing at senior levels, ana
be a real sell-starter—as well
as having superb secretarial
skills. The successful candidate

«wifl probably have (HO years'
experience.

Own Office. IBM goff ball. 3
weeks holiday. 9-3 30 hours.
And salary negotiable from
£3.400 p.a

Gel out ol the smoke and down
to Ken I Ring Christine Clark on
01-560 7485. Or write to her at
Autobar House. 41-12 Kew Bridge
Road, Brentford, Middx TW8 00 Y.

• TOY COMPANY I
DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES

01-629 9323
European pperaflon. Good
knowledge Of Frenat. *ne
ability to cany out martcet
research, .press
Me, os well as au PA duties.
Moist be able to run things
during his trogotfU absences.

ETARY

CANARIES
ecrefary needed by '

<t
.
large Canning FaW» at

.

large Canning Factory.

4 ^Languages and driving an
advaittage,

<4 suit enterprising' and capable'
uflw aupirlng to Senior position
i^pia sun. ....
nt*rviews In LeodOn.

'

EGYPT
Loridorhbasod town planning Mft-
su Itants require Secretary/PA,

during hU trognasu abunras.
These are but scanty de-

- tads, so do phone me lor
more Information. Lee
BlnOden, 409 2908. AcornS.V» Maddox au W.l.

required for Financial Director at the European Head-
quarters of a major International company situated in
Central Slough. The successful candidate will be a
member of a small team and will have the ability to
work on their own initiative. The work is interesting,
thB office conditions good and the remuneration £3.250
plus.

Please telephone in the first instance
MISS D. A. GLEDHILL, SLOUGH (75) 37431

£ Top Secretary required for joint Managing Directors

£ of large toy company .situated in modern officesa near Oxford Circus, lively personality and sense
of humour, as important as good shorthand/typing
skills. IBM executive typewriter, 9.30 to 5.30.

DESIGN YOUR OWN FUTURE

Salary £3^200, negotiable, plus LV.s.

01-637 9421

3ANK:N3 4*

--*i- -eS^
I cations wtth c.v. and photo-
fr irehirqobte) to:.'

Ww.'Ts Day,
M.P. EQUIPMENT LTD..
Royal London -House,

.
.P-O.' Sox 41,

- •

Htebwy^qom,
London, E.CL2.

aged between 20 and 35. to help

run a Project Office in Egypt for

of period of 12 months Must be
willing, lo take responsibility, able

j

to organise a new office, have
fast, accurate copy and audio
typing, driving licence, unilap- 1

ability end sense of humour.
Salary substantial, plus garter-

;

one living allowance. •

Telephone or write David

Allen, CLIFFORD CULPIN
AND PARTNERS, Hogarth

House, Paradise Rd, Rich-

mond, Surrey. 01-945 4281.

MJ Personal Secretary

'

circa £4.000 n.a. ar

MARCH IN

!

|

circa £4,000 p.a.
Managing Director of an Inter-
national Company in the Kings-

I way area seeks a mature and

REQUIRED

IMMEDIATELY

We are an exciting company in North London, filling out
hotel Interiors abroad and wa need a joint P.A. for aur
chairman and managing director. Tpe successful applicant
wit] need initiative and Interest In Interior design or architecture
as wall as excellent secretarial skills. *

We offer about E4.00D p.a. plua*frlngc benefit*.

jft z
HiHAeme pectoh. s
V-1 ADVEBtTBING

Pa^maHty
; and ; In^sllve

nos C^s‘ » WH as wpfrtariflj
' 1 «Wlh. , - Aga 24-3ff. Sslerr

HE

GORDON YATES
LTD.

war sbbks a mmure ana _
efficient Secratary (preferred

l age 28 plus}, with good sacra-
I tanaJ sklRs. A sense of humour

[

and a flexible approach to work
are also Important.

Own office plus IBM golfball.

i Jeff corrector. Generous LVj,
I Interest ffea season ticket loan
and 4 weeks holiday. «

I Please telephone ' Suzanne I
I
Kynes.

(

01-242 <127
|

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Company organising Fi
Floating Arab/British hni

Apply in confidence to :

MR. K. J. TUBRIDY,
ALAN NEWMAN UMITED,

60-88 THE BROADWAY, EDGWARE ROAD,
WEST HENDON, LONDON NW9 7AE.

•MHH—H—HWH
RECORDING STUDIO
REGENT’S PARK

expedition taking 120 famous
shops and Industries in a
luxury Knar to Arab countries
needs 2 Senior Secretaries.
You hive to be reliable. In-

dependent, very good back-
ground arid skilled. Starting
salary £3,400 p.a.
Pfaue telephone from Thurt-
dxj^anrnhtg 01-828 5281 or

hU
(STAFF CONSULTANCY)

35 OLD BOND ST..
LONDON; W.l -

Wo arc inundated with re-

quests ft-om tjletng. for Par-
manent still Temporaiy
secretarial staff. If yon. are
looSno for. wort; ptooso

telephone.

(PotSt DIVISIW)

SEMI-SECRETARY
j

Junior Account £xec. with

Uoed teowledgs of sow-
i{l and strong personality

Account Director W.l
abencr- You'll need eeere-
tnitai «wri* bat this Is a real
rhanr a for vlf ImgniWML
£3.500. CbQ

.Hornings

CREATIVE P.A.
£4,000

tf&usual onportenlty for i
snort.^mature PA.'SecnsarT to

T.V. COMPANY

waty with the Oeattve bms ot
* top Ad Agency, wm be
mganulng com fastivab. clc.

Swretartes needed for Press
Offioa and for Publications
Department ®

GOOD FRENCH t
Bl-Unflual Secreiary for
%.l Cosmctks Company,
wnaen sod spoken French
plus good see. skills and
confident phone moaner are
essential for this position
which Involves a certain
amount of administration.
Salary to £3.(»Oj>las many
Company benefits. Ann
30 +. f

cm
Kensington 937 652S
Strand v -836 2B7S

WOULD YOU LIKE A
JOB THAT’S FUN,

INTERESTING & FULL
OF VARIETY ?

Managing Director of rapidly expanding Studio/
Production Co. requires well spoken/educated,
competent P.A./Secretary. Initiative and
efficiency along with gregarious personality
essential. Salary negotiable according to age
and experience.

Tel.: ELAINE, 01-586 1271.

NINE ELEVEN
PERSONNEL

£4,400
Managing Director of Ameri-
can company, nwi. seeks
seif motivated. Sec./p_A..
30 +, accustomed to using
Initiative to deal with
clients and not afraid of a
demanding job.

luinikHniining
VMIMENT BILIHGUf

Mlventure
. DESIGN.

yA/Secrejary fOT^top man tn
jeMUm - Dedsu Co. Must be
capable of taJdng over In his
ehscuce. £3.230.

Both jobs would mill 18-20
yMr olds. Super prestige
Company. £3,000. -

TRAVEL PA/SEC
'! 8,500

r .oapenjlhlD.'. for thi*

?s

S? T!t. branches, U»’
typing id eope with .

mjwpgnifcncB, and reports
oi loht. It

CS5£ vmh * dytamic
,
001 a -cfack-BBraep tbjs |l for you.".

4. .
Call,D« Maria

:
01-734 -5504'--

CONNECTION

ADMINISTRATIVE
secretaby

a progressive social work

ssar-asss&s

629 5747
S3 South .

KOtten St, W-1 PATHFtHD HRS, 029 3132
32 Maddox St. W.l.

O min. Oxford Clran: Tubal

‘THAT AGENCY’ |
1>S Kensington High St, W.8

01-937 4338

t

tEy to itmTn* >HH
3SSSi

n
mriar

tl
h"ip

to<l
ror

Pn,,rt
tS?

Director. Salary on _ scale

E3.afie-S3.T02 F1™ lATidon

Weighting.

-Applications to the Director:

AduHen Resource Exchange
-ao, Brunswick Square

rundon, W.C.1

£8,600 p.a.

PA/Secretary—Germany
Th» Germaa office,of « load-

ing InlBfnatlonal Co. need a
Secretary. - 25/35. A krow-
iDdue of Geonon fa essciitlel,

nm? the lob -would ideally suit

a single person.

fcM 5014 „JUST THE JOS

PHOTOGRAPHER/
TV DIRECTOR

requires

BOOKKEEPER/
SECRETARY

MANAGER (M or F)
R^utred’a?or tiuiy. eatobUshad

mum.

.

b» SUN. Du^u
recreltment or nurses for
nMptuls. nursing homes.

env

SPECIAL TYPE OF
PERSON

£3,500 neg.

A mature, organised. Private
Secretary Is needod for the

SENIOR SECRETARY J
WEST END OIL CO. •

c. £3,700 2
Whet's required Is a arose. •

£3,500+
Frencfl/English Sec./P.A for

EutaPMn Executive of W1
headquarters of. International

department stores. Excellent
company benefits.

M.D. of a City baaed oil
Company. Beautiful atf Con-
diUcnod. awn offtco end
friendly atmosphere In return

of humour, an even tempera-
ment and the ability to work
under, aomertltnes. extreme
pressure—plus secretarial

for excellent secretarial
skills. Contact Joanna Dyson.
SENIOR SECRETARIES
LAWRENCE HOUSE.

3/5 TRUMP ST. EC2V 8DA
01-606 1511

suns, or course ! In return,
you mil find am pig resnonsl-m you wiu nna ample resoonol- m

• a. •
V etc. Tel. John Chlverun. on •

Marine Lenter Personnel

10 Wlgmora St.. Wl.
01-637 3822

NUMEROUS jobs for abfa
Secretaries looking for a
proportion of activity end
the importunity to work in
both FRENCH and ENGLISH.
Excellent secretarial skills,
ol course, plus good business
background. Salaries

:

Up to £3,750

(negotiable)

I MULTILINGUAL i

SERVICES =•

S 22 Charing Cron Road, WC2 H <'

g .
01-836 3784/5.

. g
*

laminaMmaiiMiairS l
01-405 7711

DAVIO wnms ASSOC.
Consulunu

area. Reply, giving
to:

essential. W.8
giving details.

private patients and industrym the U.K. end overaeoa.g the U.K, end averseea.
Contact . John Onto, 139
Oxford Street. London, v.' j.

MVWWvwVaMMfPvvaVaD

Box 0549 J, TIm Ttmat,

vhd£h oimn. Lonoon. w.j.
Tel.; 01-437 0996 {today
1-0 p.m.. on Thursday 10
ajn.-l2 noon )

,

M7 - -..fi ;*»v

2ATI0P»s
- £fnt»ssy of Japarv W.1
y/P,A. .rwu-M

. .
• secbetar^

J
; r

Graduate preferred
;

.
'.'•a'My accotdlng to iioatifitai-

r.
-oris Jnd' oxperfsnce.

5 *: 9
:

' efapfwne 4B3 fflt, ett> )«•.'

PARIS

£5/000
£5,000 P-A.

£3,300 to im Neg.
RECRUITMENT
N0‘5H £3,200

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
a bright and cheerful Secre-
tory. 25/35. to loos after
a busy young securHy com-
pany In Chelsea. In return
for bard work. refiatoOlsy.

Administration

Secretary

c. £3,500

Secretary/PA with fiood French

for businessman with varied

Intsrasu. .-

. DIRECTORS’ BeCMTARJES,

MSaa >323

Secretary to Chairman,

5W1. Mature person welcome,

Stella RBher Bureau,- IfO,

Strand. WC2. 838 6844 (also

open Sats 10 a.m.-12-30 p.m.)
RHONE JOHN FORD

242 2144

Could yon lnicrvtm* sacra-
“rial ciaff ? Are you flexible
in attitude u well os being a
good typist ? If so. and yon’re
23 +, you could loin a busy
team. CaQ - now—Sandra
Wren

—

734 3501
CONNECTION

JfowQtftt

iard work, roUabOlcy.
good shorthand/typtna and
lots of initiative -vre will

you £5.000 p.a. rial®®
3 months, 4 wodu*

ofTer you £5,000 p.a. ilfte.e

after 3 months. weeks’after S months. -1

holiday and pssaBj
bencflis^ This is an
Ing and varied Job and yon-
most be used is woriaag
without supervision* Please
reply to Simm Henson.
Arms Sysimns Ud.. 6 Cate
St.. S.W.3. 01-581 1611.

Recruitment Lfmited

Telephone : 01-839 1927

PA TO DIRECTOR

Krightsbridge Company

RBsponsiblQ person aged ’

25-plus to work with Dirac- -

tor. Extremely inieresmg
j

position liaising directly with
banks/ lawyers, handling

j

accounts, etc. Shortharw/ i

typing tootsvary but mini- !

, mum use. Car driver. •

Excefhmt prospects.
Salary ES.ooa plus car

allowance.

Talephono 584 1852.

f.i-

-

er£b i’- j'—

Cs A r- -
’
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Too harsh a judgment on the difficulties M ^

of the reluctant juror
Mr Justice Mars-Jones was in a

rare old paddy at the Old Bailey on

Monday, anent the case of the

juror who felt unable, and so

refused, to continue hearing the

case of a man charged with rape

at a Birmingham court. Hark:

. your attitude that day was

one of defiance ... if it should
_

happen that other people get the

idea they can do what you did and
get away with it . . . minded to

send you to priwn . . . substantial

fins . . . regard it as a grave con-

tempt . . very serious matter

indeed . . . clieek'. . . first in-sranee

J have ever known ... if citizen *

are ro abrogate their responsi-

bility . . . solemnity of the obliga-

tion’. . . snapping rheir fingers at

the courts . . . desperately serious

state of affairs
’’

Methlnks the gentleman doth

prorest too much for his health.

Sixty-two is just the wrong age
for a man to be lashing himself

into that kind of frenzy, and before

we go on to consider the matter in

detail, I must insist that the learned
judge swallows a couple of tran-

quillizers of a reputable brand and
gets bis feet up for half an bour
nr so ; I know I have a reputation
for not instincdvelv wanning to-

wards rhe judiciary, but I certainly
would not wish an apoplexy on the

members of it.

SdU. even allowing for the ability

of judges to feel more indignant
than the facts warrant, Mr Justice

Mars-Jones’s outburst did go a

trifle far. And in view of the fact

that I propose today to go every

step of die way with him, 1 must

enter my first objection, which is to

the fan that not only is a judge

permitted to hear a case of “con;

tempt in the face of the court

"

arising from a trial over which he

presided himself ('and this was one,

for Mr Justice Mars-Jones was the

judge in rhe Birmingham , trial at

which rhe juror was unable to

continue); ir seems that he does

not even have the right to refer

such a charge of contempt tn

another judge. This seems to me a

very undesirable state of affairs

indeed : perhaps a flagrant contempt

in the form, jay. of continuous inter-

ruption of the proceedings or the

causing of violent scenes in rhe
courtroom, ought to be dealt with

summarily by the presiding judge
(though I doubt this): but in a case

like the present one, in which the

contempt hearing tabes place weeks
later, in anorber town, and in the

form of entirely separate proceed-

ings, there is no excuse. I am
astonished at the fact that the
Philllraore Committee on Contempt
recommended that there should be
no change in this srate of affairs,

and even more astonished by the
extraordinarily feeble quality of the
reasoning by which its conclusion
was defended.
There is a simple solution avail-

able. which in any case constitutes

a long-overdue reform. There Is no

good reason for contempt “in the

face of the court ” to remain unique

among crimes in that ir is not for-

mally treated as a crime at all

(though, unlike ail other crimes,

those convicted of it can be sent

to prison for an indefinite period) ;

in this category of contempt cases,

the defendant cannot even plead not

guilty, let alone call evidence, nor

is it thought necessary for evidence

to he given of what he may have
done and what it may have
amounted to. The wbofe matter is

decided hy the judge alone, and the

only course open to a defendant
and his counsel is a plea in miti-

gation. This is a scandalous state of

affairs, quite apart from the power
it gives to a judge in precisely rbose

circumstances in which it is least

fitting For him to wield it—that is,

circumstances in which he is con-

sidering what is in effect an offence
against him. No judge could or

would hear a case of burglary in

which it was his house that had
been robbed,, or of assault in which
it was his own head that had been
belaboured ; nor would he try a civil

case between two companies in one
of which he held shares. The
reasons for. this abstinence' are too
obvious to need rehearsing ; but the
very same reasons apply in con-
tempt cases, and they do not seem
to he sufficiently obvious to have
been noticed by the judiciary, or
even Parliament.

The solution is to make all con-

tempt a crime, like any other. But

that, though important, does not

affect the principle involved, any

more than does the judge’s rage at

the fact that the juror’s action could

have necessitated a rehearing of a

.
trial “ which had cost £30,000 to

£40,000 by that stage and might have

been completely wrecked ”
; possibly

28 years as a barrister does tend to

persuade a man that the important

thing about justice is the money
that changes hands in the course of

it, but it might have been better

ro omit that passage altogether.

The defendant had the

extraordinary courage to

confess his incapacity

and refuse to continue

With all that out of the way, we
can address ourselves to the main
question. The juror, a youth of 20,

realized in the course of the trial

that be simply could not bear the

responsibility of deciding a matter

of guilt or innocence which, grave

enough in itself, was made much
more so by the gravity of the
offence alleged. As his counsel put

This man found the conflicting

speeches from counsel—prosecution
and then defence—utterly bewilder-

ing, and found himself first per-

suaded by prosecution and then by
defence, finally found himself

in a state not only of not knowing
what he thought but' getting himself

into a sate nearing panic, and feel-

ing be was to be asked to reach a

conclusion he felt quite inadequate

to take. ... He is only 20, and of

no great experience in the world, and
... it does seem that because of his

Immaturity that be simply was not

“capable of proving an effective

juror. It has not been very long

that one has bad jurors of this age
sitting at court. ... He was not
.snapping fingers at the court. It was
me very solemnity of the oatii and
seriousness of the obligation that

overwhelmed him. . . .

Tn that condition, the defendant
had the extraordinary courage,
after 13 days in the jury bos (the
case went on for only another two),
to confess his incapacity and refuse

to cootinue ; ir was obnous char this
was a genuine plea, not an attempt
to get out of his citizen's duty, for
bad he been swinging the lead, he
would have announced his attitude
at die beginning of the trial, not
the end. But instead of commenda-
tion for an action which I for one
find wholly admirable, he finds the
entire weight of the law flung at
him, including a hearing at the Old
Bailey, and ends by having to pay a
fine of £100, and narrowly escaping
prison. (The young man is ixnem-

down as the alternative. And Mr
Justice Mars-Jones added, I regret
to say, a final and most unnecessary
pettiness, ordering that the juror
should not be paid any expenses
for the fortnight he spent in court.)

Consider, before you say that i

am mistaken in commending the un-
fortunate youth, what else he might
have done, and how easy it would
have been for him to do it—how
easy, and how wrong. Unable to
make up his mind on the case, he
could have taken his place in the
jury room, kept quiet, and simply
gone along with whatever majority
view emerged, comforting himself
with the belief that his fellow-

jurors would have got it right.

But he rejected the easy course in

favour of_ the difficult oner he
declared himself, amid considerable
humiliation, unfit to. be a juror.

A juror would certainly be expected
to disqualify himself if, for instance,

he realized that he was acquainted

I have never served on a jmj *

I have known or spoken with

who have, and heard of .theixjj
periences, and the most abuf£
impression such accounts leaves?!
with is that the interests of jng^f.'

with a party to a civil action or a

defendant in* a criminal case, or if

he had special knowledge of matters
concerned in the case mat were not

ployed, and may well, if he cannot
raise the money, have to serve the
three months that the judge laid

concerned in the case mat were not
brought out in the proceedings, or
if be had some financial or similar

interest. Yet if Mr Justice Mars-
Jones’s view of the matter is fol-

lowed, it seems that a juror is not
allowed, oo pain of very savage
treatment, to disqualify himself
because be is quite unfit to cope
with the solemn duty laid upon
him.

1

would be far better served if inS
'

jurors were to follow the admin}? •

example of the young mm y
'

. roused rhe Mars-Jones ire
; ft

that a large number of juries^? ••

tain at least one member who swS
‘

to have no idea of what the V
about, let alone how it should £

'

decided. For reasons which j-wS
repeatedly given, this does
shake my belief that the iS
system is by far rife- best nuX?

? *

of determining justice; and s£3 :

be retained; but the fact
'

I believe it s good does not SJ ;

dude my feelmg that it endd
better, and the self-disqualificaj* •

of jurors unable ro follow, or and?
'

•

stand, or cope with, the proceed; -

mgs would certainly consmntei
'

improvement. *
Yet if Mr Justice Mars-Jones L.

!

his way, no such improvement wm
'

be permitted. I hope that he doe j-

not have his way, and that otW
jurors, despite the appalling prS
dene that has now

will,
find the courage, if they feel tS

'

they are nnable to discharge
their

duties, to say so and to mtfadra*
from the case.

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Sir Michael Carver on the purpose and practice of defence Roger Berthoud meets Sir Edmund Hillary

Peace depends on the balance of risk rather

than the balance of forces in Europe

Why views from the roof of the

world go further than most
Twice a year since the Defence
Review at budget time in the
spring and at PESC time in

the autumn (in some years, as

in 1976, postponed until after
Christmas), future defence
budget targets have come
under the Chancellor's axe in

spite of the comprehensiveness
of the Defence Review itself.

The arguments bandied
about on these occasions have
tended to obscure rhe 'major
problems of defence, the fun-
damental question being our
relationship with America.
There was a time ten years

ago and more, when the argu-
ment ranged around whether
United States support of our
position in the world and of
Europe depended more upon
our maintaining our world-
wide position of influence,

backed by a military presence,

than upon our showing our-rhan upon our showing our-
selves to be good Europeans in

the defence as -well as in the
political field.

Thar question was settled

once and for all when George
Brown fours not theirs) met
Dean Rusk at rhe Searo meet-
ing in Washington in April
1967 and told him that the

Government proposed to

remove its forces from almost
everywhere east of Suez “ by
die mid-1970s
Since then there have been

tensions from time to time be-

tween the United States and
Europe or just between the

United Stares and ourselves.

This has given rise to sugges-
tions that we could not rely on
the permanent commitment of

the United Stares to Europe
and that we should therefore

cry and create a European
defence organization without
her, based fundamentally per-

haps on- Franco-Brirish nuclear
cooperation. Those who have
considered Following this path
have found it to be a cu)-de-

In the days when M Debre
was France's Minister of

Defence, such a view was cer-

tainly to be heard in influen-

tial circles, complemented by
the opposed, but also Gaullist,

view that as America’s interests

were inextricably bound up
with Western Europe, there
was no need to exert oneself
to persuade her to continue
her support of European
defence: she would do so in

her own interests.

The cuf at the end of the sac
to which the former view
leads is provided by the total

lack of enthusiasm of any
other European member of
Mato for such a concept, nota-
bly and most importantly Ger-

many: secondly by 'the mere
facts of power.

It is inconceivable, in mili-

tary, political or financial

terms, whatever the theoretical
demographic or economic sta-

tistics, that Western Europe
could provide a defence cap-
able on its own of balancing
that of Russia, even without
adding her Warsaw Pact satel-

lites into the scales.'.

If Europe began even to

take the first sreps -in this

direction, Nato would quifckly

disintegrate. America be disil-

lusioned and some Europeans
inclined to make tentative feel-

ers easrward. The stability of
rhe whole structure on which
European peace has been
based for the last quarter of a

century would be fatally un-
dermined.

Looking at the coin from the
orher side, it is very difficult
tn imagine a realistic scenario
in which Russia could conceiv-
ably imagine that she would
gain anything from military
operations which involved her
in direct hostilities with the
United Suites, certainly as long
as the link of escalation from
conventional action through
tactical nuclear to strategic
remains credible.

The peace of Europe and of
the world depends upon this
risk to Russia remaining high.
If she thought ir low, she
might be tempted either to
exert pressure or rake action
which, in her judgment, ran a

low risk of leading to actual
war ; or she might consider the
risks of war itself to be worth
running, as Hitler did in the
1930s, although his generals
did not agree with him.

The two elements which
have kept and continue to

keep the risk high are the
direct involvement of the
United States in the defence of

Europe and the possibility, in-

deed the probability, that she
w'ould use nuclear weapons
against Russian forces involved
in aggression in Europe or the
North Atlantic, with the risk

of escalation to target in the
Soviet Union.

Europe’s fundamental
defence problem is how to

ensure that these two elements
are maintained.^ The answer
that lias been 'given by succes-

sive United States administra-
tions. Democrat and Republi-
can. is clear : by doing her
bit ; carrying her fair share of

the burden, especially in con-

ventional forces. But who is io

be the judge of what the fair

burden should be ?

Nobodv who has been in-

volved in Nato affairs since
the earliest days would pre-

tend that either Nato’s “ force
goals " or the actual forces
provided or promised result

from any sophisticated military
analysis, in spite of the vast
amount of paperwork devoted
to the process. They,consist of
what member governments
have been prepared to

produce, sometimes influenced
by the advice of the major
Nato commander concerned or
occasionally by that of the
machinery in Brussels.

Nevertheless what exists, in

spite of its many deficieucies.

particularly in quality, when
backed up by the potential of

the United States forces avail-

able in the United States

and by her nuclear arsenal,

does produ'ce a balance of
power which is recognized on
both sides of the Iron Curtain
as being a credible deterrent
to war.

But this may only remain so

if ir is kept up to date, and the
cost of doing so demands, with-

out .any doubt, not just the
continuation of the current
effort, expressed in constant
value terms, but an increase, if-

equipment is ro match that of
the Russians in the future, and
if, as is essential, the man-
power devoted to defence is to

be maintained at at feast the
present level, whether by cons-

call into question the viability

of the United States conven-
tional forces allocated to

Europe and the North Atlantic,

but it appears tantamount to
handing the trigger, which
could set off an escalatory pro-
cess ending with megaton wea-
pons landing on the United
States, to Europeans who are
not prepared to make suffi-

cient effort in tbeir awn
defence. In addition to this

demand for greater conven-
tional effort within Nato, they
ask for more local support of
tbeir own forces and also for
greater association with them
outside the official Nato area,

in order that they may not feel

so isolated in carrying the
white ..(or western) man’s
burden all over the world.
However they- are not so

blind to the realities of life as
to imagine that the possibility

of a significantly greater
expenditure in real terms by
the European members of Nato
ranks high. So they fall back
on the theme that we get very
poor value for money because
of the diversity of equipment,
the inefficiency and high costs
of our defence industries, and
rhe overlap in function be-

tween different national forces.
The solutions tn these they

see as standardization, sub-con-
tracting or manufacturing
under licence ro the United
States defence industry, specia-
lization and rationalization. In
other words a return, as far as

possible, to the situation which
prevailed in the early days of
Nato when rhe grant of United
States military aid was one of
the chief attractions of joining,
and United States equipment
and United States methods
were adopted by almost every-
one except ourselves and, in
respect of methods, the
French.

It is the phasing out of that
high dependence on the United
States that has been the princi-

pal, although not the only,
cause of the divergences from
standardization that exist
today. As European countries
faced the real cost of keeping
their equipment up to dale,
they tended to make it them-
selves either on their own or
in cooperation with other
European members.; or tD
shop around for what they con-
sidered to be the best value
for limited money.

But let us not forget ‘hat
the Americans themselves have
diverged in many ways from
Nato standards, either to meet
the needs of the Vietnam
war or in order to exploit new
technologies and introduce im-

cription or by wholly voluntary
service or bv a combination ofservice or by a combination of
the two.
Nato defence -ministers,

meeting in Brussels., accept
thus. Some even undertake to

make an incre&ed effort,

while others shake their heads
and point out the domestic
political difficulties. The
Americans maintain their

demands, knowing
.

that tbey
may have great difficulty at

home if they do not. in main-
taining the defence effort in

support of Europe which bolli

the State Department and ihe
Pentagon are as anxious as any
to do.
How otherwise could oue

justify the United States
defence effort in terms of
forces ? _

Their principal
demand is for a EuroDean
effort in the conventional Feld
which will convincingly demon-
strate that a war can continue
in Europe without the use of

nuclear weapons for long
enough to justify both the sta-

tioning of forces in Europe and
their reinforcement.

If this is not seen to be so,

and there is a demand 'for the
use. of nuclear weapons before .

American reinforcement is

complete, not only does this

proved equipment. Rigid stan-

dardization means stagnation.

General Goodpaster, when he
was Saceur, produced a figure,

the statistical basis of which
has never been verified, that

15 per cent of Nato’s defence
effort was wasted through lack

of standardization. Too seldom
has there been adequate recog-

nition that governments are

much more prepared to devote
resources to defence if they
are spent within and provide
jobs in their own countries.

Waste, overlap and military

inefficiency may be caused by
this prevalent tendency, and
they are ; but at die same time
the overall result is to provide
more resources for defence,
resulting in fact in more wea-
pons ' and larger farces than
would have existed otherwise.

The economies to be gained by
many of the measures so fre-

quently proposed to alleviate

the apparent vraste are unlik-

ely to be anything like as great
as .the enthusiasts for them
claim, and there is always the
danger that such savings as did
accrue would not in fact be
used to provide greater
defence effort but disappear
back into the rapacious maws
of national treasuries.
What then must we do ? In

essence it is to find the right
balance in all these affairs:

between the United States and
Europe; between dependence

Auckland
At 57, Sir Edmund Hillary is

perhaps a shade less wiry than
when he reached the top of
Everest almost 25 years ago.
But the tousled bro'wn hair is

only slightly greying, the broad
grin is. still there, and even in
the comfort of his home in

suburban Auckland, those pale
blue eyes seem to screw up
periodically as if to assess
some distant peak.

On May 29, 1978 it will be
the 25th anniversary of that
great moment when he and
Tensing made it to the top.

But it was only on Coronation
Day, June 2, that James Morris
of The Times was able to get
the news out from NepaL “ Per-
haps, except for John Hunt (the
expedition’s leader), James
Morris was die only one who
realized the impact it would
have at that time, and also that
it might be possible”, he re-

called, when I took advantage
of the Queen’s jubilee visit to
New Zealand to visit him.

“Obviously it did arrive at

the right moment” he said

aspect of it. In many Ways I an
now operating more from a
sense of duty, whereas before
it was just all jolly good fun ",

He stayed on in Ni
finished the airport and buut a, •

hospital there, which wu
opened by the Prime Minister,

of Nepal last May. •

Building 17 schools, two hos?'r:

work which has given hmjj.-—
most satisfaction: “Not I hope.tr "-

of the do-gooder sort, which l

-

- - t • _ Lt_ _ •- —

able to give them a bk of H'^-
hand—and also getting quite V;
lot back from them ”. y\-- :

Sir Edmund regrets lie'l
emergence there of aspects of T." .

Western society, :like an obsefr'
j

"

sion with money.
feeling as far as our -—

Sir Edmund Hillary: “The
climb was over-dramatized”.

with a laugh. “ It probably
gave the climb a rather greater
tatus than it deserved ”.

Will they be celebrating the
anniversary? Sir Edmund con-
fesses he is " not all that great
on celebrations, to tell the hon-
est truth But Sir John Hunt
has been sounding out the sur-
viving members—two have
since died in climbing acci-
dents, Tom Bourdillon and
Wilfred Noyce—and some sort
of a collective trek in Nepal is

likely. -

Sir Edmund thinks there has
been a good deal of over-dra-
matization of the climb.
“There_ used to be a lot of
emphasis on shortage of

breath. I never did one step
and then required six pants.
You are short of breath, and
it is a struggle, .but it’s not
quite as desperate as that. It’s

jolly hard work, but if you
take is steadily, you seem to
get there”.
Nor was the instant fame as

devastating an experience as it

might have been : in his case, it

gave him more opportunity to
do the sort of things which he
had already started doing, and
he still has the same or similar
friends as then—people in-

terested in mountains and the
out-of-doors. The change, he
found, was more that his
utterances on a wide range of
subjects which interested him,
like conservation and family
planning, were treated with-
“ mare respect than they per-
haps warranted ” He could get
press coverage when more
worthy people had been saying

and independence; terween
wholesale standardization,
which inevitably means domi-
nation by the powerful Ameri-
can defence industry, and the
highest degree of both standar-
dization and interoperability
which will permit the preserva-
tion of viable European
defence . industries; between
wasteful overlap of function
and. too high a degree of spe-
cialization which couM leave
one over-dependent oo others,
whose national decisions could

1

leave one seriously in the
lunch; between the demands
of maritime and continental
warfare; between nuclear and
conventional forces.
Too much emphasis on the

latter could weaken -or break
the escalatory finks between
them which are essential to
the maintenance of an effec-

tive deterrent to war—to keep-
ing high to the other side the
risk of action which could lead
to war and of war itself. On
this peace depends.

<g) Sir Michael Carver, 1977.

Field Marshal Carver retired
in October ns Chief of the
Defence Staff .

the same things unnoticed for
years.

It was harder in many ways
for Tensing, he believes. “It
wasn’t difficult for me or
George Lowe (a fellow New
Zealander) to go back to Lon-
don and meet all the important
people and enjoy it without
feeling any sense of being
overwhelmed and crushed. In
fact, we thought it was a bit of
a scream.

“ For Tensing initially,
although a man of considerable
natural presence and dignity,
it was difficult, but he really
has handled it very well

For some 20 years after
Everest, Sir Edmund led a
happy and fulfilled life. There
was the highlight of the South
Pole, expedition of 1958, a
growing involvement in the
well-being of the Sherpa' com-
munity of Nepal, some satisfy-
ing work for Sears Roebuck
and an American publishing
bouse, a lot of lecturing, and a

activities are concerned is that • -
these changes are going ..ta-i:1 - :

take place, and I -want to see
tfae Sherpas equipped to j-j- -

handle them as well as tbiy.
:

can. I want the local people to

get their good share of aay ~y
cake there is.” Most of die :|

v

trekking agencies are run by
'

Sherpas. Ihe “sharp cookies *

have been kept out, and the tv-
local people have some say m .

their destiny. .

He fears that his native New >

Zealand has become far more

materialistic, . with- a much ^
greater gap than 30 years ago r> f\'

between rich and poor, and
'

1

that it is catching up with the

rest of the world in social •

disharmony. He is still ve*y *:

much against rugby tours of

South Africa; “I was at lie

last 'Olympics in Montreal, and

it was a very uncomfortable
place to be a New Zealander.. .-

When it becomes an inter-

national issue which consider-,

ably affects the fives of ‘wery-

one in the country, I don’t see

how we can ignore it es a
purely sporting matter"
He also continues to think

that Mr Bill Rowling, the

Labour leader, was and would -

be a better Prime Minister
..

chan the present incumbent
Mr Robert Muldoon, leader of

.
*U _ VT_. 1 VI t£ T '

very happy family life with his
wife and three children.
Then, on March 31, 1975,

tragedy struck, as it so often
seems to strike those who have
all that anyone could want. Fis
wife and one of his daughters
were killed in a plane crash.
The plane had taken off from
Katmandu airport, .ind was
due to land oa an airfield nt
Paphlu, in Nepal, which Sir
Edmund was enlarging and im-
proving.
“A terrific lor of the ins-

piration for the Sherpa activity
and fund-raising came from my
wife, and there was great plea-
sure for me in sharing this

the National Party. “I just

don’t like and never have likeddon’t like and never have liked

noisy and abusive people.. But. ’.S"
it seems you have increasingly.- r •'

to be noisy and abusive to b®
heard, and that’s rather sad;”

It is a common refrain vntk ' f":-

him, but happily Everest has
helped make his own voice .

heard, and he remains an tnr_

daunted adventurer: he is eeed Vj''..-

now raising funds for aa''.;y-

autumn trip using jet boats
from the Bay of Bengal np th*.

Hoogii and the Ganges r0 tftr - >.
latter’s headwaters.

.
>'

.

The Times Diary

Checking out gambling and the veg

Michael Leapman continues his
reports of his visit to Hong-,
kong:

Faithful readers will not have
expected me to speud a week
in Hongkong—or indeed any-
where—without testing the
horse racing. It was my good
fortune that my visit coincided
with the Derby, one of the sea-
son’s major races.

Racing is run—efficiently and
apparently with honesty—by
tne powerful Royal Hongkong
Jockey Club : it is a standing
joke in rhe colony that its three
most powerful institutions are
the Jockey Club, rhe Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank and the
administration, in that order.
The sport is immensely popular
aud profitable. There ' is a tote
monopoly run by the Jockey
Club, both on and off rhe
course, and the average betting
turnover on each race dav is
£8m.
The meeting is usually on

Saturdays, but that week it was
on the Monday—-the last of die
New Year public holidays. Gates
opened at 10 am, nearly four
hours before the first race, and

by 11 am the public enclosure
was full and the gates closed-
The four-tier stand was packed
with an unbroken mass of

25,000

faces. To fill in the long
wait. I was told, tbey made
paper darts and took bets, on
who could throw them farthest.

Things were more relaxed in
the members’ enclosure, and
positively sublime in the Hong-
kong Club’s bit of it. where the
cream of local (white) society
dressed in their smartest clothes
and helped themselves to a
splendid buffet lunch, with
plenty of drink. At four o’clock.
afLcr the fifth race, tea and
dainty cakes were served.
The racing is of a high stan-

dard, with horses and jockeys
imported from England and
Australia.

The Jockey Club buys all the
horses, to ensure a consistent
standard, 'then , sells them to
individual owners. A limited
number are bought each year,
to keep the Total in training
around 500.

Although there are a number
of individual trainers, all tha
horses have to be kept in the

multi-storey stables across the
road from the course at Happy
Valley, adjoining rhe cemetery.
Hongkong being short of ^spacc,

everything is builr upwards
rather than outwards, so the
horses on the top floors face a

long climb up ramps to get
home. When they leave for their
dawn training sessions on the

course, they wear rubber over-
shoes to avoid waking nearby
residents.

The Chinese like fancy beu
—doubles, forecasts, trebles,
double forecasts, and tine in

which they have to name the
first four horses in a race, in

any order. More than twice as

much is staked on these than
on standard win' or place bets.

They carefully study the ndds
on the electronic rote board,
and buy fistfuls of tickets at

denominations of between 70
pence and £70. Yet even this

docs not satisfy their thirst for

a gamble, because thousands of
them, at the end of die meeting,
go off to patronize the illegal

bookmakers who take bets on
dog racing in Macao.

pression on the visitor is of
what the publicity brochure
calls “ the Las Vegas of the

Big money
Better still, thousands of them

crowd the ferries., jet foils and
hydrofoils and ga off to Macao
itself. The authorities on 'this

small Portuguese-administered
enclave- tell you rather painedly
that it has more, to offer than
gambling, but the..dominaqt im-

calls “ the Las Vegas of the
Orient or, taking a second
stab, “the Monte Carlo of the
East ”.

I went there on the day after

the New Year holiday had
formally ended, but the casinos
were still packed with visitors

from Hongkong, elbowing each
other out of the way to get to

the tables. Money flows pro*
digTooslyj' At some tables the

minimum single bet is £12 and
I saw people manipulating
large piles of chips of that
denomination.
The western games of

roulette, baccarat and black-

jack are less popular than the
Chinese specialities of fan-tan

—where you hare . to guess
how many buttons the dealer
will have left in bis pile after

removing four at a time—or

“big and small", where you
bet nn whether three dice will

show a high or low total of
pips. The fruit machines, of

be wildering.complexity,- are well

patronized, wirh some players

carrying their coins round in

buckets.

The syndicate of Hongkong
businessmen

_
who run the

Macao gambling par £4 million

a year for the privilege, and it

is cheap at the price. One of

them has just built a fine

house on-< the peninsula’s most
favoured hillside, far exceeding
in 'splendour that Of the . Portu-

guese Governor, which could
do with a coat of point.
The syndicate also control

most of the hotels and one of
the two hydrofoil services which
have cut the trip from Hong-
kong to Macao to an hour. It

is Macao’s only link with the
outside world, since there is no
airport and the land gate to

China is not much help to
tourists.

The largest casino is at the
600-room Hotel Lisboa, an extra-

ordinarily ugly structure in the
middle of town with 600 bed-
rooms, two whole floors of
gambling and the second largest

chandelier in the world- (The
largest, I was confidently in-

formed, is in Germany.) The

the least pretentious fine res-
taurants, with uncomfortable
scats and tables, and decor of
unredeemed starkness. 'It is
also far from lavish. My rightly
recommended African chicken,
delicately and delightfully

-Ujr Jubilee suggestion Is

to preserve fas nation

spiced, was served with just
three chips : I counted them.

Greens

administration, rightly fearful

that any more like that wouldthat any more like that would
ruin the character of the place,

have forbidden further destruc-
tion of the Portuguese colonial-

siyie buildings.

Another main attraction for
visitors from Hongkong is rhat

they can let off firecrackers at

New Year to drive away demons
—a practice baned in Hongkong
since the Red - Guard riots of

1967. Tbey were taking advan-
tage of that during by visit,

setting up a fearsome fusillade

which lasted all evening.
Then there is the Pousada de

Macao, which I was told by a

friend in Hongkong was one of

the great restaurants of the
world. That may be an exaggera-
tion, but it is certainly one of

As well as going to the races,
it is becoming inevitable thar
whenever I travel abroad I
should take a look at vegetable
production. My experience of
Brixton agriculture leads my
hosts to the conviction that I

am something of ao authority in
this area. It would be eburfisb
to disabuse them of this belief,
so I drove to rhe New Terri-
tories with Dr O. T. Wong, the
Government's Acting Assistant
Director of Agriculture, to see
what be bad to show.
Hongkong’s intractable diffi-

culty is that ft has to support
4.500.000 people—mare than
there are in New Zealand—in

only 400 square miles, much of
it hilly and unsuitable for
either habitation or cultivation.

All the same, the colony is

now producing about half its

vegetable consumption. Some
12.000 acres are given over to

vegetable growing, most of it

land that was formerly used for

growing rice, and some of it

terraced. It is uneconomic. Dr
Wong said, to grow rice in so

- lor i^r.tinorfl. ..j

j

&
y

cr- o
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small an area. The same acre,
age of rice would supply Hong-
kong’s consumption for only
three or four days.
The

<
ground, for the most

ParL 15 too sandy to-be ideal,
but the farmers make good use •

of fertilizers and irrigation

—

water is supplied free by the

Government Some hare created
flourishing vegetable plots
what is in effect the Mach.

tThey arow mainly green leafr
vegetables with a short growing
season. Because of the absence
of severe weather tbey can &
in several harvests every year.

About 16 miles out of Hong-
kong we stopped to look
the Five acres farmed by Mr
Ng, one of the ace cultivators
of the New Territories. Since
a farmer is reckoned to be able
to earn between £3,000 and
£4,000 an acre he was dearly a
wealthy man. f

His main crop was flowering
cabbage, a brassica with a dick
stem and yellow flowers, which
are steamed and eaten along
with the leaf. There was also

-

the
'

leafy Chinese cabbage

.

(which I failed to grow m Brat-

ton lasr year) as well as a little

broccoli and a large area of

curly-leafed lettuce.

Each crop was in many dif-

ferent stages of development,
from seedlings to. fully mature.
Sowing for succession, which
the gardening books urges o*

"

all to do. is much easier in

this moderate dimate. In the

heat of the summer, though,
it is coo hot for most of these

crops, and Mr Ng switches to

cucumbers, melons and French
beans. It is not a bit like

Brixton.

PHS
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ever served
. ae sudden upsurge of interest

Jwn or spoked
a
fo- splitting the .Treashry is in

"*“5 heard 0f'f unr wayfoddly timed If has
and the m !

^sb be^' ;poorly focused and
SliCo H afc- -t-i. t

ltot year, to be more resolute
than at any rime since the late
19o0s.

For these reasons the riming
of the present preoccupation

ucd account^
, of; the' comments made
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lns
'i i§neqUHtttir..6.een superficial.

;e number n j^Any sensible discussion of the
* »ne meatbtv^'tHesdon- seeds to start from the
idea of Khar lowing- essential- facts; The
akme how ftfue "is^not afiout the division
or reason^ Vl!

follow at all harmoniously in the
wake of die 1975 reorganization.
Its main - thrust was to integrate
more closely than before the
expenditure controlling side of
the Treasury with the groups

ain3

a

j U5
t
.
n

'- W* chard..Clarke,'.who wrote the - fundamental

*1; but
'

$assic stu^y of the problem in organization
l is gooa *7T (ffew" Trends in Govern-
feeling Doiene 2) 'called the “centre” of

self c\,iuJ^venun'Kit)
namely the Treas-

onable to foi-,,* ;
5,fcy, thd Civil Service Department

cops with. Thi L^SD),: the Cabinet Office, the
j.
certain co^jJ^ime Minister’s Office and the

r Tusn-o Antral JPoBcy Review Staff

ad. I nor,; .C;.^, Secondly, the discussion of
u® way. anu^i^ds question "has a long history

-os ting back- at least to the crea-

us wa
«te zo= ar.M|I: „
has now of the-War Cabinet in 1916.

2S£
e
’r,

S!'
.
:i,*7 &' extends. -

. through Warren

sav &* - -.%
: 'char

S«
isher’s treasury between the

se.
c ‘:d It includes the many

~

amutaCions and combinations

j J the permanent secretaryship
ewspape r« Lid. ij>

: the Treasury, the official

'eadship of the home Civil Ser-
and.the secretaryship of the

TJillo-, abinet during and after thexHliary econd World War and into the
960s. It embraces the radical

repeated reorganizations of
Treasury during the 1960s,

well as Sir Richard Clarke’s
'efinirive work and a supple-
lentary study by Sir Samuel
>oIdman {New Trends in Gov-
rnment2)inI973.
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question of the
of the centre of-

government remains
; and the

time- will perhaps never be-
entirely ripe for confronting it.

'ftie Government as a whole
needs to ensure consistency in
all of its operations, a function
quite distinct from the -Cabinet
Office’s coordination of collective
policy-making. The predominant
dimension of consistency is seen
in the deployment of resources.
The totality of resources com-
mitted by individual depart-
ments has to be consistent with
the taxation which the Govern-
ment is prepared to raise or the
trend of the privare sector’s use
of resources implied by govern-
ment. economic and industrial
policies.

For this reason the department
which has to find the money for
government spending, has in

almost all systems of Cabiner
government come to be the
natural hub of the whole wheel
of government, the main central
department. Under ' a presiden-
tial system, however, as in the
United States in modern times, -

central budgetary control has
been quite naturally retained in
the office of the head of govern-
men: while ' the Treasury is

merely the agency for raising
taxes and borrowing funds to pay
for the President’s programmes.
Congress permitting.
In a Cabinet system there is

natural political logic in having
the man who approves the
-expenditure plans of his col-
leagues!. also, be the man .who
takes ' public responsibility for
raising the taxes and borrowing
the'money to pay. for those plans.

dent budget director,’ it would
. be!hard to imagine him operating
except under the close scrutiny

ifcie Treasury
as * '• ' jck. This' followed the biggest

:• postwar- reorganization in 1962
-* *3= arepared by Sir Frank Lee and
r;/^tr William:, (now. Lord) Arm-
. ?.7* jong, the Caesarian birth from

.J»e Treasury, of the .Department
- / ..:~f Economic Affairs in 1964, the

- ,
•.Vjnilar delivery .b£\the Civil

t .* r Service Department iq 1968 ; and
£ ?• he . reassimilarion . of- the .-DEA-

za 1969.; •

• Fourthly, ’ the- ffqlures
. . of -

/' V fxpenditufe control . during .the- and,, prompting of the Chancellor.

...i
v.

r

:>resent decade—underMr-(now . One thing at least is quite
ord) Barber, between: July, .clear, as we stated'..when the

: . . . -r 5 ..971* and December,..1973, and Fnlton report was published and
. ;T:"

.' jjflder Mr ^ . Healey -between as
f

experience has proved, namely
;v i raarch, -1974, and March,.1975—

‘

s wtd little t»-do witbtheorganiza-
—v-* onof the‘Treasury. Thfereasons

'• ere partly political, and partly
- - '>;^cinricak.Th§> technical defect

,,

J

; .: as
;
now ; been ' substantially

-L ?paired,rby the system of “cash
..-Vremits

w
.-introduced by the

- reasury ovetia year ago. As to

c szi *ie political mll ; of; the Cabinet
' control - expenditure it now

- r--:; 'terns, after the experiences of

should work. .Pretending that
there is merely causes the CSD
to treat the perfecting of the

. Civil Service as an end in itself,

while the Treasury falls back oh
its worst pre-Plowden habits.

The only plausible place to

split the pre-Fulton Treasury is

between the management of the
public sector (embracing in one
new central department, the
CSD. the CPRS and the public

sector side of the present
Treasury) and the other econo-

. mic and financial responsibilities

of the Chancellor. This, indeed,
was the. solution favoured by Sir

Richard Clarke in the light of

more than twenty creative and
illustrious years in the Treasury,

Such a split would, of course^
separate responsibility for the

major economic and financial
premises on which the actual
management of the public sector

rests from . that* management
' itself. But he feared that the
strain ' on the Chancellor of the
Exchequer of placing him in
charge of a fully reunited
Treasury would be excessive. The
obvious alternative would be to

try so to strengthen the minis-
terial structure of a reunited
Treasury, not least by appointing
ministers of state in the Revenue
Departments, that the Chan-
cellor’s work -load would, be
bearable.

'

Difficult task
' The opposing dangers need to

be weighed -carefully. A new
central department could become
an instrument for the presiden
rial hankerings of some future
inexperienced Prime Minister.
Or it could become a citadel

from which a new senior minister
would seek to protect the integ-
rity of some elegant five-year
plan against interference by a
Chancellor concerned with more
immediate economic realities. On
the other hand the grotesque
inflation of the CSD since a
modest 1,500 people were origin-
ally abstracted from the Treasury— evidence enough of Fulton’s
folly in this respect —makes
reunification difficult.

Mr Callaghan is dearly
hastening slowly ; and, unlike

Even if there were an indepen- his two predecessors who have

cr. i
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cto -splitting.- responsibility for
the efficient management, of the
public sector between the Civil
Service Department’s manpower
control ana the Treasury’s finan-
cial control is neither logical nor
practical. There is no meaningful
difference between efficient man-
power management and efficient

financial management at. the
level of generality at which
central departments must and
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Nffhe cover -of a recent issue of.

'/dice, the journal bf the. Police
^deration,, depicts a £6 bank-

te -with a caricature of Mr
"ii.jaley on its face and riie words

promise topay.riie:bearer on
'
--qT' .mand theLStnn. of six -pounds .

"
-1

Jess he’a a policmnam”- The
•: Berness and friistration .of the

. : ;/ lice at being refused the £6 a
:iek rise' which

1

, almost every
rr

. _
her group. ' of employees

i'.
'peared to be getting, oxi the

“ pounds’ ritat- *, such payment
*

' j-iuld constitute a breach of the
.

'

;.;.5y
code, : Will -hot easily -.abate,

•

:£-iien if the improved offer jnpde
the Government; is evemn-

.

'y accepted; It is "-difficult to
-i’> 2 how ariy agreement can be
'-: -';ached other than with reluct-

r. on - the
'
part, of the

.
pol ice.

' •
'. ^eirjumest- is not only over

police authority areas demon-
strate a remarkable depth of
feeling- In all cases' known about
the poll has been extremely high.
In none of the ballots was the
majority in favour of the right

to strike less than 60 per cent,

and in two it was more than 80
per cent. One. authority has
declined to hold a ballot on the
grounds that it would be a waste
of time because its soundings had
shown dearly that an over-
whelming majority would vote
in favour of the resolution. Such
figures are indicative rather than
conclusive. It may be that police-

men in some areas not balloted
would oppose a change of the law
that would permit them to strike.

It is also possible that some of
those voting in favour may have
done so in the heat of the dis-

pute when reflection in a cooler

spoken out to the Expenditure
Committee, he knows the
Treasury from the inside. He
also experienced divided econo-
mic command in the days of the
DBA and can hardly relish the
memory. If, despite the distinctly
discouraging failure of institu-
tional reform over the past
fifteen years to transform
government or national perform-
ance, he dpes decide to adopt
the Clarke plan and to redivide
the centre of government, he will
need to take unambiguous,
simultaneous steps to conserve
the morale of the residual
Treasury and to uphold the
essential economic authority of
the Chancellor. .

change in the law should not be
underestimated. Ar present a
policeman withdrawing his
labour commits a criminal
offence punishable by a maxi-
mum of two years* imprison-
ment Many do not see why that
should be so, when almost every
other group of workers is free
to act in that way with impunity
and generally with their jobs
safeguarded.'

There is a very good reason
for treating the police differ-
ently. They are the guardians
of civil society, and the nature
of their job is central' to the
proper functioning of the
country’s social and economic
order. In the absence of the
police lawlessness and anarchy
would dominate, and no demo-
cratic system could long survive.
A society unpoliced becomes a

'

but forms part of a broader atmosphere might have produced jungle where there is no protec-
:

-^satisfaction about their status- .the opposite decision. Many may tion for the vulnerable. - Any
;

'

r
,‘
s c' society and the support tney

-®>*e from both the Govern-
:

*i -d< :*x'jnt mid the public. I is most
>f

:

j,turning

.

: manifestation, the
'.ppaign Tor the right to

n;- " tonne- in the
1

full sense of the
m ,-jr--and. conseq-icutly- the

_ to-sfrike^-Hiay have some of
^.unpetus^ywed.by acceptance

Pay.dealj but the pressure

^ umikely ; to ; lie removed.
.....

- s *Ti>g«her. v
. ...

-.3 fesuiksT iQf the ballots

33J- % . - -

i-Vui: have, j>eaa -held on ie' Neverth*
' :

r-st
to stt^p.j]L about a dozen which has

?
we- •
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have voted in the way they did
merely for tactical reasons, in

the hope - that large positive
majorities would increase the
pressure on the Home Secretary
to improve the pay offer. It is

also- important- to distinguish

between .voting in favour of
being given the legal right to

strike and voting for strike

action itself. Happily, the police

have not been called on to state

their views on the latter.

Nevertheless the momentum
now built up for a

strike action by the police—even
for . a short' period—could
seriously damage the balance
and stability of our society. The
police ought not to be given
the right to strike, but in return
for that exception, a duty is owed
to them to, ensure that their
importance is recognized. They1

are entitled to decent pay and
conditions, and they must be
treated as' a case of priority, in
whatever dispositions are made
to follow the current rigid phase
of pay restraint.
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Art collections and
taxation
From Lord ’Merck

Sir, The case of the recent purchase
of die Althorp Van Dyck by the
National Gallery in order to raise
funds .to pay -capital taxes may
conveniently serve to make plain
that although much of the taxation
legislation is designed to retain the
historic unity of our national heri-
tage, some sections positively
encourage the break up of that
unity,

.
Under the Finance Acts, in order,m 'theory, to preserve such unity and

to increase public access as WhJi as
retaining works of art in this
country, the Board of Inland
Revenue may accept in satisfaction
of tax any object where it appears
desirable to the Treasury for it to
remain associated with the building
m which it is kept. But this building
may not be a privately owned his-
toric ho ose, even where open to the
public, but only a house owned by
the_ Crown, the Government, the
National Trust or certain other
public bodies.

However, many of the pictures
in our major privately owned houses
now open to the public are indi-
visibly connected with the history of
those particular houses, when
pictures permanently leave the
house in which they have always
hung a very great deal of their
historic meaning and. interest as
well as that of the house itself is
lost forever.

Yet many of our national art
institutions already possess more
pictures than they can physically
display at any one time or even
with any regularity.
Surely it is absurd that through

legislation we should create empty
spaces in privately owned but pub-
licly open houses and fill up the
cellars of art galleries, thus in time
denying the public those regular
opportunities to view these or other
pictures, which were available when
these pictures were oh display in

the houses.
The Chairman of die National

Gallery Trustees used the occasion
of the purchase of the Althorp Van
Dyck to publicize the possible finan-
cial advantages to owners of selling
to the National Gallery or making
a gift in satisfaction of capital taxes.
I hope that he and others who are
deeply concerned about the reten-
tion of our heritage, its historical
unity and public access to it, will

press the Government to change the
law so that pictures given in satis-

faction of rax could, at the dis-
cretion, of the Treasury, remain in
those privately owned houses where
they historically belong, provided
that the houses are open to the
public^

Tins'relatively small change in the
law could make a substantial con-
tribution to the task of preventing
our historic houses from becoming
like those empty and sad French
chateaux..

Yours faithfully,

MARCH,
Goodwood House,
Chichester,
Sussex.
February 23.'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Elections for the European Parliament
From Mr Ronald BelZ, (?C, MP for
Beaconsfield (Conservative)
'Sir, 1 do not want the members of
the European Assembly to be elec-

ted at all, because I believe that the
claim of an elected assembly for
additional powers would soon be
conceded, and the avowal aim of
some politicians of draining power
away from national parliaments to

a European Parliament would be on
its way to attainment.
That opinion, though shared by

many, would be no deterrent to the
European Federalists. But even they
must pause before the new sugges-
tion, discussed in your leading
article on February 26, of a Euro-
pean Assembly (already calling
itself a Parliament) consisting of

nominees on party lists elected—if

that is an appropriate word—by
reference to popular votes cast
merely for parties.
Of course, the present system of

nomination by party leaders of a
proportionate number of members
of tbeir national parliaments to go
to Strasbourg is a kind of party
list sysrem : but no-one pretends
that those members are elected to
the Strasbourg >( Parliament ”, and
ar least they reallv are elected to
their national parliaments.
What advantage is there supposed

to be, worth all the trouble, expense
and shouting, in deriding what pro-
portions of the varying party lists

are to go to Strasbourg by reference
to the -voting in a kind of disem-
bodied general election ? And in

your leading article you seemed to
envisage that as an acceptable
permanent arrangement, because
closer to continental practice than
our own system, and because each
member would in any case have dif-

ficulty in maintaining dose contact
with constituencies of several
hundred thousand electors.
One might as well nominate from

the parties on the basis of the
popular vote at the last genera]
election, which might, anyway, hap-
pen almost to coincide with the
Market’s date ; and perhaps get
Ernie to pick at random a couple of
independents to spice the mix : or
better still just nominate them as
sow: Dr, best of all, just extract
ourselves from the whole absurd
business ; for the European Assem-
bly will either acquire real powers
and debilitate national parliaments,
or have, as now, no real powers and
be a wasteful pretence.
I have the honour to be* Sir, Your
Obedient Servant.

RONALD M. BELL,
House of Commons. -

February 28.

From Mr Bryan Cassidy
Sir, In .. your excellent progress
report “ Electing a European ParKa-
ment” (February 25) you omitted

any discussion of the pros and
cone of national party lists for the
United Kingdom.
Time is now getting very short—

possibly too
,
short—for the

Boundary Commissioners to spatch-
cock together groups of British
constituencies into Euro-constitu-

encies. The process of compiling the
Sectoral roll for 1978/79 Begins in
eight months’ time. But the Bill for
direct elections has not yet been
put before Parliament

National party lists would, of

course, by definition imply some
form of proportional representation.
It would have, therefore, the
advantage that the smaller parties

would be represented in proportion
to the number of votes cast for

them nationally. This would mean
that there would be Liberals as well
as Scottish and Welsh Nationalists

among United Kingdom members.
It would probably mean too that
Labour would have more members
elected than they would on a single
member constituency basis, assum-
ing that they are still the party in

power at Westminster at tfrft time.
National party lists might well be

new to us. but at least- they offer
the quickest way of getting our-
selves ready in pme for the
European elections. They would
give the parties the opportunity to

weight their lists with more Scots-
men, for example, if- they want to
attract votes north, of the border,
or more Welshmen if they want to

attract Welsh votes. They would
enable party managers to make sure
that their Euro-candidates are of a

higher calibre than some of those
who are adopted as parliamentary
candidates at the moment.

In any case, the national -Esc

idea need- not be continued after
the first set of elections for the
European parliament. Presumably
the second time round an agreed
Europe-wide system of balloting
would have been evolved.
Apart from enabling us to meet

the 1978 deadline, one of the manor
advantages of the elections being
fought on national party lists would
be that the election would be
cheaper for the parties and for -the

taxpayer; One campaign would
cover the whole country instead of
81 separate campaigns having to be
mounted and administered.

I do not believe that our Euro*
pean partners will be disposed to

accept the excuse that we cannot
get ready in time. The GaoQists in
France who, as your article points
out, were rather lukewarm about
die European elections, have now
come round to the idea. The single
national list was a difficult concept
for them too.

Yours faithfully,

BRYAN CASSIDY,
97 Portland Road,
Kensington, Wll.

Psychiatric dispute .

From Mrs Kate Butcher and Mr
Keith Radley
Sir, We were very concerned to see
that Mr Moonman (article, Febru-
ary 14) has unfortunately been
given a biased view of the recent
dispute within -the Psychiatric Re-
habilitation Association, no doubt
due to the fact that he is on the
same all-party mental health group
as the director of PRA.
We would like to point out, as

representatives of the eight dis-
missed workers, that we have con-
tinued providing a service, fuD-time,
to our clients throughout the dis-
pute ; tfcoy have not been “ thrown
back on their own resources”, as
stated. We have done this without
pay, and indeed have incurred
personal debts through subsidizing
the centres. We are the people that
have ensured that the philosophy of
PRA has continued, not the manage-
ment, who in fact locked 60 clients

tmd four staff out of their centres.
The article also suggests that we

were a political group with inten-
tions of taldng over the organiza-
tion, to run it on a basis of extreme
leftism. Nothing could be farther
from the truth. We were a group
of day centre staff (whose period of
employment with PRA ranged from
six months to 17 years), who all
felt that -we needed increased com-
munication within the organization
-and more involvement in decision
making, the very things which Eric
Moonman advocates at the end of
his article. We were working in iso-

lation, and bad little supervision,
information or support from PRA

There are a number of other
details which could be discussed,
however, onr main point in writing
is to emphasize that both sides of

story should be investigated
before it is used by a person in a
respohsib!e

>

position, to support a

general political statement.
Yours sincerely,

KATE BUTCHER,
KEITH RADLEY,
38 Gloucester Drive, N4.

Devolution
From Dr C. D. Needham
Sir, Nobody, but nobody, and that
includes all politicians both inside
and outside Parliament; knows what
are the wishes of the peoples of
the three countries of the mainland
United Kingdom regarding the vari-

ous possible types of devolution.
The Government apparently was
even unable to foretell the wishes
of a very small well-known com-
munity sample—viz, Parliament-nat
the guillotine vote ; so how can they
pretend to know the wishes of
whole populations in this matter ?

When any problem is to be con-
sidered it is sound practice to
assemble the relevant data before
rather than after it is debated and

a decision reached. In the matter
of. devolution the wishes of the
peoples involved constitute at least

one large section of the factors to
be taken into account; therefore a
fact-finding (consultative) multiple
choice referendum is an essential
preliminary to any reasoned con-
sideration of this grave constitu-

tional issue. That the subsequent de-

bate would be carried out with the
knowledge and support of these
additional dam would serve to en-

hance, not dimmish, the stature and
authority of Parliament.
Yours etc.

DOUGLAS NEEDHAM,
Drumgray,
Edrom,
DunSf
Berwickshire.

Public spending
From Mr Stewart Bakers

Sir, During the next five weeks
millions of pounds

a
will be

squandered by the massive public
sector of our economy in what has
become an annual event. As a
public employee, made impotent by
the status of my job. Industrial
Band 8, I am appalled at the crimi-

nal waste of our nation’s funds, and
ax the manner in which it occurs
without any public or media
comment

In February every year, every
unit of every enterprise

_
which is

funded from government is advised
of its current account. It is directed
to spend any surplus or saving by
the end of the budget year. It is

reminded that failure to do so will

result in the surplus being
deducted from the next year’s bud-
get It is emphasized that no money
can be carried over to the following
year.
The long term effect of such a

system must seriously
_
inhibit the

flexible and constructive manage-
ment of public enterprises. In the
short term, it compounds this
inhibition by demanding hasty
decisions, made the more urgent by

the legendary but sadly tmmythical
administrative methods of the Civil

Service ; spending must be immedi-
ate if it is to surmount the
bureaucratic obstacles in time for

payment.'

As a result millions of pounds of
taxpayers’ money is profligated each
year on trivia such as curtains,

furniture, pots of paint, when it is

needed for essentials like .plant and
equipment, laboratories and kidney
machines.

There is no rationale to this ; it

does not derive from financial
policy, nor is it related to economic
needs and priorities. It is simply a
dictate of a traditional system of
public accountancy, devised and
practised to make the life of that
profession simpler and for the
aesthetics of the balance sheet.

Surely to God, or at least

Mammon, the time has long come
For the management of our economy
to be released from the strangle-

hold of this anachronism.
Yours faithfully,

STEWART DAKERS.
Coombe House Cottage,
Walcombe,
Wells,
Somerset.
February 23-
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whiff of the sweet smell of a system

of. merit differentials before it was
them. The stir-

today’s skilled

_ is that many
given up hope,
the luxury of

usually inequitable,

rarely logical, and in the end never
' ' ' — Lincoln &

cannot
destroying the

„ ?t for their membership, althoughv /m; at..the expense of the com-
' -V'-W as a

!

whole. Therefore . a
•j - iai conscience, . whilst' highly

iraole,
.

perforce take «

Yours faithfully,

DENNIS HOWSON,
The Bungalow,

38 Oakhouse Road.
Bexleyheath. Kent

ri’
1 said thar;the trouble witb the

: *ted Kmgdrnir' yas thar for too

-i\easts nave. naturally, turned,

yfmext stratum of skilled workers
managers -who had-ajvery brief

kohg. states that he “ has heard no
complaints' about this idleness

being symptomatic of a foiling m
the nation’s moral fibre
• Perhaps he is not aware that for

.

most of the Chinese in the Crown
Colooy, this is the only holiday they

have ail year—since Sundays are, to

aR intents and proposes, working

days—361 out of 365 is a good
record, by any standards 1

Yours sincerely,

TERESA KERNICK,
15 The Boltons, SWIG.

Financing Leyland
From Mr Geoffrey Mayo
Sir, Those of ns running small

. companies struggling to make a
modest profit in order to survive at
all find it a bitter pxfi to swallow to

see our corporation tax, representing
over half of that profit,, squandered
at the rate of 12 million pounds per
day by British Leyland and other
nationalized loss-makers.

The corporation tax that my com-
pany pays next month may be a drop
in the ocean by some standards but
to us it would go a long way to

building a new factory extension
which we desperately need. Were
the 12 million per day tap turned
off this revenue could be used to
provide new factories for expanding
companies ,like ours at the rate of
one every three minutes.

Yours faithfully.

GEOFFREY MAYO,
Cobbles, DartneU Avenue,
West Byfleet; Surrey.

Churchyard yews
From the Read John Featherstone
Sir, As x country parson I »»» con-
fused. Some time ago we were,
chided in your columns for not using
sheepao keep the churchyard grass
tidy._N.ow buss Ledeboer (February
25) would n5ve~ h&v&ii plant yew
trees. In my considerable experi-
ence of country churchyards Thave
known only one where sheep might
safely graze: it was the only one
free from deadly yew trees. Dead
ewes among, the yews' would"add
neither to the architectural beauty
nor the general tidiness. ..

There are many reasons put for-
ward for the presence of these
noxious trees, some of them highly
sentimental but they were really
planted to thwart the parson of. his
grazing rights. It wifi be a very
long time before they all die off,
let us planr no more of them. There
are so many more benign trees to
choose from.
Yours faithfully,

^OHN^FEATHERSTONE*
Vicarage,

Denby Vtnage,
Derby.
February 25.

Tied cottages
From Mr Daoid-Green
Sir, Before the law changed on
January % there were many posses-
sion cases for tied cottages where
the former farm worker in fact was
quite happy to have a possession
order made—since the possession
order gave- hint an immediate char-
ter to a council house.

Since the Act came into force,

the main
.

responsibility for re-

housing still rests on the local

housing authority; but possession
proceedings cannot even be started

until the lengthy process of the
housing authority offering, -and
giving evidence of its offer, has
taken place. It is already dear that
months are now likely to ' elapse
before a house required for a farm
worker is likely to be vacant.
This may not matter overmuch

with' arable farming. But ft is a near
disaster for the large dairy farmer
whose cowman most be on hand,
and whose need to replace an
employee is immediate. It may not
be apparent in

>
Westminster, but

cows will not wait to be milked for
the three or four months that it now
seems likely to take to find a house
for the man who has to milk them.

Fanners with large dairy herds
who have already run into this
problem^ are already considering
abandoning milk production; if one
adds to uieir number the many
small farmers who are reaching the
same decision because, the
Marketing Board is abandoning
churn collection, a crisis in

production could shortly begin to
develop-
Die 1976 Act exemplifies the

chaotic conditions to which Parlia-

ment has been reduced. Even
though ft was retroactive in effect,

prints were not available from the
Government printers until several
days after it came into effect ; when
the published teas became available,
it was found that amendments
agreed between the Lords and
Commons had not been incorpor-
ated, so that the legality of the
whole Act is in question and an
Amending Act is an immediate and
urgent priority.

When the Act is amended the
opportunity should be taken to re-

frame its protection so that a basic
right to possession is restored, but
the tenant has the right to invoke
the protective, provisions if he
wishes.. This will permit immediate
possession proceedings and an early
possession order by tacit consent of
the former farm worker where that
course is acceptable. It will of course
mean the same administrative incon-
venience as existed for housing
authorities before the Act ; but that
u surely appropriate balanced
against the farmer's urgent need
for accommodation for a replace-
ment worker where the former
worker also consents.
Yours faithfully,

DAVID GREEN,
Rhyd yr Harding;
Castle Morris,
Nr Haverfordwest;
Pembrokeshire.
February 26.

EEC disposal of

dairy surpluses
From Mr Raymond Grotty
Sir, The EEC’s subsidized butter
sales to the USSR, highlights
the manner in which consumers are
being forced to subsidized large,

wealthy milk producers. High EEC
null; prices have prevented a reduc-
tion in milch -cow numbers in
response to a declining demand for
dairy products iu developed coun-
tries. Resources, as a result, are
being used wastefully to produce
unwanted milk. Farmers in other
developed countries, where prices
reflect more closely consumers’
needs, are rapidly moving out of
dairying and using their resources
to produce what consumers need.
This is especially true of the United
States where milch cow numbers
are half what they were 25 years
ago.

Subsidized sales of butter to the
USSR are only the -most obvious
part of the scandal of EEC disposals
of mountains of surplus butter and
skim-milk powder. Much the most
important outlet for these surpluses
is as food aid to India, under which
guise rhe surpluses are valued as
part of the EEC’s aid to developing
countries. The butter and sklm-milk
powder are reconstituted iato milk
and sold at a high price to India's

urban wealthy. The proceeds of
these sales are in turn used to
subsidize the price paid to Indian
fanners for milk for sale again to

the urban wealthy. The resulting
high producer price induces Indian
farmers, especially the larger ones,
to divert land from producing grain
for the masses to producing high
cost milk for the urban wealthy.
The EEC’s dairy policy thus not

only causes dairy products to be
needlessly expensive for consumers
in member countries; it also makes
grain scarcer and more expensive
for India’s poor. Its principal bene-
ficiaries are larger economically
inefficient farmers in the EEC and
India’s urban wealthy.
Yours faithfully.

RAYMOND CROTTY,
9 Park Crescent Road,
Brighton,
Sussex.

Tories and pay policy
From Mr Cyril Townsend MP for
Bexleyheath (Conservative)
Sir, With the benefit of hindsight it

can be seen that the last Conser-
vative Government placed too much
emphasis on an incomes policy to

control inflation. If Sir Keith
Joseph's ideas gain ground the next
Conservative Government is likely

to place too much emphasis on
monetary restraint.

Surely the only wisdom for all

political parties is to be prepared
to use each and every weapon in

the armoury ?

It would be ridiculous for the
Conservative Party to once again
deny it would ever resort to a
statutory incomes policy after the
experience of the past ten years,
and at a time when Britain's infla-

tion rate is again soaring above the
rates of our major international
competitors.
Yours fajtbfully,

CYRIL D. TOWNSEND,
House of Commons.

Cost of rail travel

From the Director of the British
Road Federation

Sir,
,

Peter Parker, chairmao of
British Railways Board (Letters,

February 17) puts forward the old
idea that if the present level of

subtidy to rati is not continued,
there will have to be large fare rises

for London commuters..
It was of course Sir Richard

Marsh who warned at the time of

rail’s response to the transport
document that 60,000 commuters a
day would be driven off the railways
by increased fares. This is complete
nonsense. Between 2970 and 1974,

the average fare ou BR fell in real

terms. But rail passengers travelling

in to London actually showed a ten

per cent drop—a decline of some
45,000 a day. During this time, the
number of people travelling into the

centre by road, by car and bv bus,

also declined.
It may be the case that increasing

rail fares will influence the rate at

which passenger numbers decline

but there is really no dear evidence
for this, and even less evidence that

additional strains would be placed
on the road.
Obviously the cost of rail travel

is high and moving the price nearer
to the cost is not popular but, in

any consideration of the subject of
subtidies, the proportion of rail use
nationally should be put into per-

spective.
Analysis of the National Travel

Survey sbows that in the country as
a whole, 88 per cent of the popula-
tion never go on a train and even
in London 59 per cent never use
British. Bail or London Transport
rail services. A mere five per cent
of passenger journeys iu Greater
Loudon are"bv BR and only three
per, cent in the rest of the South
East
Looking at subsidies from the

point of view of those who provide
them rather than those who receive

them, we find that in the national
context—where hardly . anyone
travels by rail bat everyone nave-
each household is contributing
through Taxation on average £35 tins

year to British Rail.

Yoors.faithfnTTv.

R/H/PHILLIPSON,
British Road Federation Ltd,
26 Manchester Square, Wl.

Rockall
Front Brigadier R. A. Gardiner

Sir, You have published details of
a number of the historic landings

on Rockall Your readers may be
interested in what I believe to be
the most recent landing made from
the sea. Daring the summer of 1975,

Mr J- R. W. Dick sailed to the

island from Donegal, with three
companions, in the yacht Verve.

William Dick swam alone to Rockall
and climbed to the summit. Another
member of the crew, Michael
d’Alton, made what is believed to

be the first successful landing on
the tiny Hasselwood Rock, nearby.

Yours faithfully, /

R. A. GARDINER,
Keeper of the Map Room,
Rojo] Geographical Society,

Kensington Gore, SW7.
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The Queen, and took leave upon
His Excellency relinquishing bis
appointment as Ambassador Extra*'
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from
tbe Republic of Venezuela to tbe
Court of St James's.
Admiral Sir Terence Lewin bad

tbe honour of being received by
Queen Elizabeth Tbe Queen Mother
and The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark
Phillips. Counsellors of State, act-
!ag on behalf of Tbe Queen, upon
relinquishing his appointment as
Commander-In-Chief, Naral Home
Command, and upon assuming bis
appointments as First Sea Lord
and Chief of the Naval Staff, and
First and Principal Naval Alde-de-

BUOaUGHJlM PALACE
.

<=*”* »£«
Martdi^l : Hls_ Excellency Mr by Sir Oliver Millar, this morn-
Abdur-Rahman Pazhvrak was re- ing viewed the Zoffany Exhibition
ceived in audience today OF

. at the National Portrait Gallery.

COURT
CIRCULAR

Queen Elizabeth Tbe Queen
Mother and The Princess Anne,
Mrs Mark Phillips, Counsellors of
State acting on behalf of The
Queen, a-.d presented rhe Letters
of Recall of his predecessor and
his own Letters of Credence as
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary from tbe Republic
of Afghanistan to the Coart of
St James’s.

His Excellency was accompanied
by' the following members oF tbe
Embassy who had tbe bonour of
being presented to Her Majesty
and Her Renal Highness : Mr
Yusnf Samad (First Secretary), Mr
Homed H. Hosselnl (Second Sec-
retary) and Mr Abdnl Gafar Osman
(Attachd).

Sir Michael Palliser (Permanent
Under-Secretary of 'State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs) who bad tbe bonour of
being received by Queen Elizabeth
The Queen Mother and The
Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips,
was present and the Gentlemen of
the Household In Waiting were in
attendance.
His Excellency Sefior Dr Carlos

Pferez de la Cora and Senora de
Perez de la Cora were received in
audience by Queen Elizabeth Tbe
Queen Mother and The Princess
Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips, Coun-
sellors of State acting on behalf of

His Royal Highness this after-
noon visited tbe Duchy of Corn-
wall Offices. 10 Buckingham
Gate.

CLARENCE HOUSE
March 1 : The Lady Katharine
Seymour has succeeded Ruth,
Lady Fermoy as Lady-in-Waiting
to. Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 1 : The Princess Margaret,
Countess of Snowdon, as Presi-
dent, this evening attended the
Dockland Settlements’ Animal
Dinner at PIais lexers' Hall.

. The Hon Mrs Wills was In
attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 1 : The Duke of Gloucester
today opened tbe *' British
Growers Look Ahead ” National
Conference and Exhibition organ-
ized by the National Farmers’
Union at Harrogate.
HJs Royal Highness travelled in

an aircraft of the Qneen’s Flight.
met Simon BlandLieutenant-Color

was in attendance.

Mr Tore Lolcoloko has been
appointed GCMG on his appoint-
ment as Governor-Genera] of
Papua New Guinea.

Birthdays today
Baroness Burton of Coventry,
73 ; Lord Cottesloe. 77

;

Lord Crook, 76 ; Sir Leonard
Crossland, 63 ; Instructor Rear-
Admiral Sir Charles Darlington.
67 ; Lieutenant-General Sir John
Eldridge, 79 ; Sir Cyril Haines,
82 ; Cardinal Hume, 54 ; Professor
Sir Anthony Lewis, 62 : Air
Marshal Sir Philip Livingston. 84 ;

Mr Edward Martel], 68 ; Dame
Patti e Menzies. 78 ; Sir Anthony
Milward, 72 ; Lord Thomas. 80.

Half-yearly promotions
The fallowing promotions to lieu-

tenant-commander on the Supple-
mentary List of the Royal Navy
have been made to date March 1

:

Sramin : A. P. Frame, M. J. tv*.

Granger-Holcombc. P. L. Chresman.
J. C. La.mil iscn. W. 8. Kirby. N. J.
Trpfusi*. c. Bilah. J. M. Dixon, C. E.
KOSC. T. H. Scolt-
Engineering: R. H. Mayes.

Today's engagements
Queen Elizabeth tbe Queen Mother

on behalf of the Queen, bolds
investiture, Buckingham Palace,
11 ; later attends reception given
by 600 Squadron Association,
Butchers’ Hall, 6.30.

Exhibition : J. R. R, Tolkien, in-
cluding manuscripts and original
illustrations, National Book
League, 7 Albemarle Street,
10-6 .

National Gallery exhibition : “ Pic-

tures from eighteenth-century
Venice ”, Wolverhampton Cen-
tral Art Gallery, 10-6.

Lunchtime talk : “ The value of
being British ”, by Canon David
Edwards, St James’s Church,
Piccadilly, 1.15-1.45.,

Organ recital : Stephen Cleobury,

Westminster Abbey, 6.30-7.15.

University news
Belfast

K. Brown, MA (Aberd), has been
appointed to the chair of
psychology.

Dr D. W. Gooding, MA PhD
(Cantab), has been appointed to
a personal chair in Old Testament
Greek.

Other appointments
Lcciurshlps : Library And informal ion
studios, P. R. Craddock: geography

.

J. . Orford. BA iKoolai.' MSc I Sal-
ford i

.

Grants
£30.000 over five years from British
Diabetic Association lo department or
medicine for research under professor
K. D. Buchanan.

£50.000 from the Northern Ireland
Multiple Sclerosis Society to department
of pathology to , assist with research
under Dr Inorta V. Alien and for
renovation ana equipment of a labora-
tory. to be known as the Multiple
Scloroils Laboratory.
£13.000 rram Science Research Coun-
cil to department of chemistry i organic
section i for research on enlatic stales
and dloNygcn binding In rnacrocycUc
copper complexes under Professor H.
Grlgg.

Aberdeen
The following honorary degrees
will be conferred in July

:

DD: Professor Heinz SChOrtnann. pro-
fessor of New Testament Exonpain.
Woman Catholic Seminary. Effort.
LLD: Dr W. S. Feld berg. FRS. head
of the laboratory of ncuropharaia-
cology.

_ National Institute for MatUcal

•4.033 over three years from Medical tlsh Country Dance Society: sir Robin
caeareft Council la department or Phi Upson. Read or school of drawing
achemistry for research into measles nnd painting. College of Art. Edtn-
m. and canine lUSIstem per tiros In

to the unset of persistent ln-
,
under Dr S.3. J. Martin.

burgh.
Sc: Sir John Cornforth. Joint Nobel
frtffl winner for chemistry.

£25,000 for Lewis watercolour
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Roam Correspondent

A brilliantly coloured J. F.

Lewis watercolour entitled
“ I-ilium auraturn ” brought an
auction record price for die artist

at Cbristie’8 yesterday wben il

fetched £25,000 (estimate £8,000
W £12,000).
Tbe 1896 Guildhall catalogue

describes it as “ an odalisque and
tier attendant in tbe garden of
tbe bartm Tbe girls are richly
dressed and carry lilies and other
Dowers, and. the garden is a riot
of blossom. The catalogue says:
*’ It Is a gorgeous production and
ronarkable for minute finish
throughout.”
The Middle Eastern Interest of

the scene was dearly an import-
ant factsr. It was bought b; El
Zenny, a dealer formerly of Beirut
but now based In London. Tbe
underbidder was Roy Miles.

,

of
Duke Street.
The other high price of the sale

resulted from similar geographic
interest. It was a watercolour by
Thomas Daniell, dated 1793, of
“ The Entrance to Muscat Har-
bour, Arabia ”, which was sold
for £11,000 to an unnamed buyer.
Christie’s published estimate was
£800 to £1,200 but they bad raised
it before the sale to £2,000 to
£4,000.
The sale of English water-

colours attracted strong Interest-:,
totalling £126,705. It contained
several interesting cases of
reattrlbutioa. Tbe Daniell bears
a traditional attributa-tlon to
Samuel Davis (1757-1819) a close
Mend of Daniell.
A Thomas Girdn watercolour of
Melrose Abbey ”, after his visit

there in 1796, made £6,000 to
Spink (estimate £6.000 to £10,000) ;
It passed through Christie’s in
1876 as by Turner, when, it was
sold for 130 guineas to ColnagliJ.
The two friends often worked in
similar style at that period.
A view of “ Barges in an

estuary near Dunkirk ”, - by
Bonington, was sold for £2,500
(estimate £4.000 to £6,000) ;
although It was traditionally
ascribed to Bonington, the draw-
ing was reassigned to Louis ,

Franda during the 1960s. Christie’s
have given it back to Bonington

The gilt-bronze censer sold at Sotheby's for £4,200.

with confirmation from Dr Marion
Spencer, who dates it to 1925.

A group of watercolour
sketches of Portugal by James
Holland made unusually high
prices for the artist, with
“ Estrella Church, Lisbon ” at
£1,600 (estimate £500 to £600).
“ The monastery of Batalba " ai

£850 (estimate £400 to £500) and
*’ The ruins of St Francisco,
Lisbon ” at £800 (estimate £600
to £70(1). They are free early
drawings of outstanding quality.

Christie's also held a sale of
Japanese swords and fittings,
which totalled £35.644 with 12 per
cent unsold. A very fine Katana
blade dating from about 1612

made £6,000 (estimate £1,500 to
£2,500).

At Sotheby's a sale of Chinese
porcelain and works of art made
£150,765, with 9 per cent unsold.
The jades went exceptionally

well, with a large jadette koro and
cover at £5,000 (estimate. £3,000
to E5,000) and another large
jadrice koro and cover of archaic
ting form at £3.200 (estimate
£1.500 to £2,000).
A rare (9-J- inches), richly inlaid

gilt-bronze censer anti cover in
rhe form of a Buddhistic lion went
to Spink at £4,200 (estimate
£5,000 to £7.000). and a pair or
(21j inches) cloisonnes enamel
Buddhistic lions reached £7,000
(estimate £3,000 to £4,000).

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr R. N. Crispe
and Mrs D. B. Boyle

The engagement Is announced
between Robert Nicholas, elder
son of the late Mr L. H. Crispe,
of Shurlock Row, Berkshire, and
of Mrs M. H. Crispe, and Diana
Boyle, of 8 Lyndale Avenue,
London, NW2. daughter of the
late Engineer Captain A. Evelegh,
RN. and the late Mrs M. B.
Evelegh.

Mr P. A. C Nevill
and Miss A. J. Wharton

The engagement is announced
between Patrick Alexander Codes,
eider son of Mr Gerald Nevill,
MCb, FRCS, of Nairobi, Kenya,
and Mrs Francis Holland, of Elm
Court Cottage, Ringmer, Sussex,
and, Amanda Jane (Panda), only
daughter of Mr J. F. Wharton, of
Salisbury, Wiltshire, and of Mrs
Charles ATlix, and stepdaughter of
Mr Charles Allix, of Bradbourue
Farmhouse, Sevenoaks, Kent.

Mr J. K. U. Todd
and Miss C. L. Maydl
The engagement is announced
between James KiUingworth Utten,
son of Mr and Mrs R. A. U. Todd,
of Guildford, Surrey, and Clare
Lotdse, daughter of Mr and Mrs
H. A. C. Mayell, of Sherborne,
Dorset.

The Rev A. R. Duce
and Miss P. B. Mynors
Tbe engagement is announced
between Alan, son of Mr and Mrs
R. H. Duce, of Thorpe Bay, Essex,
and Philippa, daughter of Sir
Humphrey and Lady Mynors, of
Treago. St Weonards. Hereford.

Dr P. W. Burrowes
and Miss Y. E. Trudd
The engagement is announced
between Peter, son ui Dr and Mrs
W. L. Burrowes, of Corsham,
Wiltshire, and Yvonne, daughter The
nf Mr and Mrs T. C. Trodd, of between
Bexleyheatb, Kent.

Mr R. B. Eden-Green
and Miss A. p. wood
The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Mr and
Mrs A. B. Eden-Green, of
Teddlngton, Middlesex, and Anne,
daughter of Lieu tenant-Com

-

Mr A. E. C. Canraben
and Miss R. Baldington
The engagement Is announced
between Andrew, son of Lieu-
tenant-Colonel and Mrs A. E. H.
Campbell, of Ord House Cottage,
Muir of Ord, Ross-shire, .and Rose,
daughter of Mr and Mrs PL E. L.
Bedding ton, of Cwm Farm, Dor-
stone. Herefordshire.

Mr P. D. M. Hardy
and Miss S. L. Holman

engagement is announced
sn Peter Duncan Murray,

son of Mrs Mamie Lewis, of
Badger’s Croft, Trencrom, Hayle,
Cornwall, and Sally Linden,
daughter of the late Mr Jim
Holman and of Mrs Holman, of
Loraine, St Ives, Cornwall.

Mr R. McKean
mander and Mrs N. R. Wood, of an<* DofflSCt*

Holmwood, Surrey.

Mr A. Gulllolon
and Miss J. A. Kennel (

The engagement is announced
between Alain Guilloton, of New
York, and Judith Ann, eldest
daughter of Dr and Mrs A. W.
Kennett, of Shore House, Swanage,
Dorset.

Mr P. G. Jeeves
and Miss T. M. Dombell
The engagement is announced
between Peter Gordon Jeeves, of
Boarsland House. Lindfield,

The engagement is announced
between Robert, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Douglas McKean, of The
Dower House, Forty HID, Enfield,
Middlesex, and Margaret Maty,
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
John Doggett. of Foxtons Farm,
Ugley Green, Essex.

Mr J. R. A. Nisbet
and Miss- P. W. C. Carvel!

The engagement is announced
between Robert, son of the late
Mr J. V. Nisbet and of Mrs
Nisbet, of Hambledon, Hampshire,

Sussex, and Tessa, daughter of and Patricia, daughter of Mr and
Mr and Mrs D. DumbeU. of Mrs A. E. R. Carveil, of Shipley,
Mockbeggars, Radgwick, Sussex. Yorkshire.

Mrs Gooding lwidow i.
Gooding I son I. -Miss Gut
ing idaugbtan. Mr and :

Memorial service
Mr p. Gooding
A memorial service for Mr Philip
Gooding was held yesterday at
St Peter’s Church. Eaton Square,
SWI. The Rev Desmond TOlyef
officiated. The lesson was read
by the Hon Leo Russell (chairman
of the Cement and Concrete
Association), and Professor A. J.
Harris gave an address. Among
those present .were :

- - -

Mr David
iuorglBa Good--—. J Mrs Kenneth

Gooding tbrothar 'and aMor-tia-lawi *

Dr R_ P, Andrew MT A. W. KM.
Mr c. G. Mlddup. Dr R E Rowe.
Mr B. Srucidocdu Ur it. BHoju. Mr
P. J. Witt » Director* or tho Omoal
and Concrete Association I and mem-
bers or staff: Mr Joiui w. Baxter.
( President. Inst] rentan or Civil
Engineers!. Mr Cyril Morgan r Secre-
tary. Institution - of Structural
Engineers), Mr John Turner (presi-
dent. Coucreta Sactew). and Mr A. B.
Harman i secretary i

- Mr Joo Peirce
< preaidant. Band and Gravel Associa-
tion l. Mr Ben C. Genvlck (president.
FdtMratlon btrexturaonaJo d.- la
Prdcontralnlci and representsaims

Belgium. Danmark. France,
a. the NoUimanda. Italy. Soutli
. Spain. Switzerland 'and the
Mr John Wettam < president.

British Precast Corcxwm Federation i

.

Dr A. H. Collins (director. Construc-
tion industry Reccarct and -lnfomiatlaa
Association). Mr- Kan Newman
director-genoral British 'Raady-Mtxod

Concrete Association i . Mr Kenneth
Canned! (deputy director. British Road
Federation; . Professor Peter M arice.
Mr- B. E. Gwys, Ml F. WpUcy. Mr
R. K. Fox. Mr Arthur Brawn. Ucu-
iment-Commandc C. PoweU. RN. Mr
J. Smith. Mr X. Alsou Mr Ovc Ann.
Mr G. Goutden. Mr E. Lamnfaue. Mr
A. R. Wilson, Dr R, o. Smith i repre-
senting (he Commit and Concrete
Association and the Concrete InsUnita
of Australia).
Mr J. Ur. A. Ager, MV A. Buchanan,

Miss P. Brice. Visa . Lang. Miss.
vrttmnL Mrs Ronald Jenkins. Dr
Matthews. Mr Sydney Newbery. Mr
B. Sullivan. Mr M. Francis. Sir James
Drake. Mr James lows. Mr and mm
J. D. Harris. Mr W. stotcabwro. Mr
J. W. G. Wilson. Mr John V. Leigh.
Mr land Mrsfi. A. -McDonald. Mrs
M. TV Harris, Mr David Loo. Professor
A. M. Neville Mr Puri Ahm. Mr
R. H. VBatman. Mr Tony Lee, Mr
John Btofces. MP Mr Michael E. now,
Mr S. Lonssan, Mr Ian LasUe. Mr and
Mrs D. R. New. Mr . F. Sheard.
Mr A. F, Cos tain -MP. Mr J. A.
Curtis. Mr M. Walker. Mr B. Donovan.
Mrs M. Baker. Mi C. Baker, Mr
K. G. Jessop. Mt J. Turner. Ml* J. F.
Bradford. Mr J. - Derrtngton. Mr M.
Aninnsa. Mr and Mrs J, M_ Fisher.'
Mr P. BcrtcUen. Mi-J. wails. Mr M.
Remain, Mr and Mrs P. L. Owen. Mr
P. D uniran. Mr David
Hookas and Mr and Mrs

25 years ago
From The Times of Friday,
Feb 29, 1952

French crisis

From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Feb 28.—The Assembly,
working at breakneck speed, ran
through the 180 odd clauses of the
Finance Bill yesterday in order to
give the Prime Minister the oppor-
tunity of tabling before mido.
19 motions of confidence on
clauses he

.
regarded as essential

and. one motion of confidence on
the- whole Bill. Tbe 20 motions
of confidence—the record was pre-
viously held by M Bidanlt with
13—are mainly concerned with tbe
proposed tax increases of 15 per
cent, the reorganization of the-
railways, the increase In contribu-
tions by employers to the social
security services, and defence
expenditure.

OBITUARY :

MR JOHN DICKSON CARR
American.detective novelist

Mr John Dickson Carr, who but effective ; he could[draw-at

has died at the age of 70, was atmosphere of

one of the most technical.? in- curtain, acro5*j“ls^to
*2f

s,
„j3yi

genic ls of ail modern detective ness he considered ttejmt®
story writers. His speciality was givable sm m any wrieer, am
the “ sealed.room murder”, the he- was never. dulL Sum boor

apparent.? impossible crime for as The Bohms Mm {133^M
which he finally proauced a WttuioizCI~)38\ The Blot

logical explanation; and’ his Spectnc

.

an
f

style was riih in echoes of Foe A Lotip (1343) display .the
1J5

and Chesterton. of detective fiction at its vej

He was bom at Umontown, highest.
j

Pennsyivannia, in 1906. His In 1931 Carr married Clan!

father, Wooda Nicholas
. Carr, Cleaves of Bristol, and he m»

was postmaster of Unioutown his home in England from m*
and, between 1313 and 1915; a until 1948. They had three chj

member of Congress. Sherlock dren. Their house was twu
Holmes and .

D*Artagnan were
.
demolished by bombs during rt

young John Carr’s first literary war. Carr did a lot of work £

heroes: by the time he was the BBC at 'hat period, notab
14, he was writing about sport a series of pdays called Apporz
and murder trials for a local merit With Fear. 1

newspaper. His ' academic h- wnite two non-fictii
career was more varied than rhe Murder of Sir &
successful. He spot* wth affec- Godfrey (1936) and 1

non of the Hill School as the excellent Life of Sir Arth 1

family tradition and studied law president of the MysteJ
at the University of Pennsyl- writers of America; and B
vania, bat his taste ran to news- h defended the cause «

|»Rer work and a more "colour- detection in a pub!
Eel attitude towards crime.

dispute with Raymond Chan;
He went to Pans, ostensibly ir; 1'

|ler.
to

_
study always been 1350s brought a sad d

stnctly a Ba“ * cline in his powers: at th!

Period he wrote one or two e[
ternanc wrings-

.
g* &st ^edingiy bad books. He fom;

detective novel, 7t
, new formula to stimulate hi*

fi=7i-&d-aa
Bencblin for a few books but
in Hags Nook (1933) he bur his trilogy on t

change d'to a very English detec-

rive. Dr Gideon Fell, who was
frankly modelled, both in

appearance and > ^superficial
as a

packed, if rather blatantly, wj

interestinK historical ded

M Fanre’s government was de
feated on the principal clause of

his 1952 Budget- Bill—that to in-

crease mast taxes..by 15 per cent.

Voting was 309 against the govern-

ment and 283 for.

Missionaries’ requiem
The Apostolic Delegate to Britain,
Archbishop Heim, will conduct a
requiem Mass at the Sacred Heart
parish chnreh, Wimbledon, tonight
for the seven Roman Catholic
missionaries who were killed in
Rhodesia last month. The sermon
will be given by Father Michael
Hannon, a former head of the
Musami mission, .where they were
killed.

Church news

Monk is appointed

Bishop of Lewes
Father Peter Bail, an Anglican
monk, has been nominated as
Bishop Suffragan of Lewes, in the
diocese of Chichester. It was
annoimoed yesterday. Father Ball,
Prior of the Community of the
Glorious Ascension, which he
founded with his twin brother in
I960, succeeds the Right Rev Lloyd
Morrell, who retires later this year.

Father Ball is only the third

member of an Anglican religious
order to be aopointed a bishop,
the others being Dr Trevor
Huddleston and Dr Walter Frere,
former Bishop of Truro. - Both
were members of die Community
of the Resurrection, Mirfield.
Other appointments

:

Th* Rsv G. Armstrong. Rector of
Birch with Layer Breton, held with
Layer Maraey, diocese or CheUnsrord.
to bo honorary canon of Chelmsford
Cathedral.
Tho Rev J. de B. Bateman,- Vicar

or Hornsea with Acwick. diocese of
York, to be non-rcsldcnilary canon
of York.
The Rev N. Boll, curate of Christ . _

church, chaddenon diocese or van- Father Peter Ball, the Augll-
rhester, to bn curate-lit-charge of St *

. , . * . , fT
Luke s. Bricks 1 Wood, diocese of Si C3H monk wnO IS to be tbe
Albans.

Tha Rev M. V. BishoD. Vicar or
Helms, dlocase or Wakefield, tu be

f
ries! -In-charge or Graveley with. Ycll-
19 and Papwonh Si Agnes, diocese

of Ely.
The Rev B. L. Brandla. curate at

Si Mary’s. Partsca. diocese or Ports-
mouth. to bo Team Rector of The
Ttcsurrectlan, Brighton. dloccec of
Chichester.
The Rev J. Day. Vicar of St Peter's.

Froxficld with Prlvett. diocese or
Portsmouth, to be vicar or Christ
Church, wanahuter, diocese or
Salisbury.

Chap),
be VI

din

The Rev D. C, Downhill], Vicar of
SI Oswald's, Nrlhcrtun. diocese, or
Liverpool, to be Vicar of Tritiily
bJiurch. Slsslnghurat. with St Vary' a.
Frill end mi. dluccse of GinUrbiuT-
Hie Rev -D- C. Garnett, fellow and

chaplain o( Selwyn College. Cambridge,
dioccsr or -Ely. to bo prtroi-ln-cltargo
of Pattrrrialo. diocese of Carlisle.
The Rev W. Herrington, curate of

Si Thomas's. Bodhampton. diocese or

new Bishop of Lewes,

Portsmouth to be Bee lor or Raydon
Holla St Mary and Great Wenham.
diocese of St Edmondsbury and Ipswich.

The Rnv R, G. Young, chaplain to
the d«tf, dioceses of winchester and
Portsmouth, to be honorary canon of
Winchester Cathedral.
Diocese of Chester

Ute Rev A. Gibson, curate of Sale.
10 be vicar of Si Mlcbacl and All
Angels. Runcorn.

Tho Rev P. Robons. curate of St
George',. Stockport, lo be Vicar of
Bickenon-

Thc tlcv tv, S. Walker. Rector af
Brum borough, to be Rector and Rural
Doan or Wallasey.
Diocese of Durham
The FL-v G. G. Gibson, Team Vicar

or Cramllngton. diocese of Newcastle,
to be Vicar of St Clare's. Newton
Aydlffe.

The Rev E. B. Lynn, Vicar of Manual
Weigh ton and Rector or Goadmanham,
diocese of York, to be Vicar of St
Alban s. Ttimdon Grange.
Diocese of Exeter
The Rev D. A. Pinches, Team Vicar

of Bridesiowe and Sourton In the Lyd-
ford Team Ministry, to ho Vicar of
Shlphay Cullaton.
_ The Rev U. U. Rana. Sacrist and
Succentor or Exeter Cdthedral. to be
Vicar of Colyton.
Diocese of Liverpool
_ The Rev P. H. Borman, curate or
St Paul's, wuhtos. to he Team Vicar
of St Martin's. KUXby.
The Rev B. Whitehead. Industrial

chaplain, Wigan, also to he Vicar or
SI Elizabeth's. AspuU. Wigan.
The Rav C. N. Wright, curate of St

Andrew's, Wigan, to fas Vicar or St
John’s. New Springs. Wigan.

Diocese of London
The Rev D. J. Barnett,

to Rhodesia University, to be
or St Matthias's. Coltndalc.
_ The Rev N. A. Manning, curate of
St Peter's and St Andrew's. Hersham.
diocese of Guildford, to be Vicar or
St Jerome's. Dawley.

Diocese of Manchester
_ The Fev E. C. Godfrey. Vicar or
Stockland with Daht-ootL dloceso of
Exeter, to be assistant chaplain. HM
Prison. Strangeway*.
The Rev A. J. Howell, curate or Si

Peter's. HalUwelL to be. Vicar of St
John the Evangelist. FaUt with St
Michael. Shaw forth. Rochdale.
The Rev T. E. Kennaugh. Rector of

St Michael's. FUxton. to be Rural Dean
of Stratford.
Canon S. P. Meadows. Rector of Si

Cuthbert's. Miles Platting, to be Rural
Dean of Ardwick.
Diocese of Oxford
The Rev D. G. Everett, curate of St

John Evangelist. Reading, to be Team
Vicar In Industry in the Fenny Slraliord
and Water Eaton Taim.

The Rev J. W. G. Whale, priest mls-
sloner of BrirwclJ, Slough, lo be pricst-
In-charge of Dalchct.

Diocese of PortsinotiKh
The Rev D. Dunn, Team Vicar of

The Resurrection. Brighton. In chargo
of Sc Martin's, diocese of Chlchesler.
to be Vicar of the Holy Spirit. South-
sea.'

The Rev A. E. N. Ward. Rector of
St Andrew's. Chale, Isle or Wight, la
be Rector of St John the Baptist. Niton.

Diocese of Winchester
Tho Rev H. N. McClure.. Rector of

Wotvorton with Ewhurst and Hennlng-
ton and Rural Dean or Basingstoke, to
be honorary canon of Winchester Cathe-
dral.
The Rev X. E. K. Parkinson. Vicar

of SI Augustin's. Bournemouth, to bn
honorary canon of Winchester Cathe-
dral.

Latest appointments

Chief of Air Staff

Luncheon

Archaeology report

Ireland: Neolithic dates
Recent radiocarbon dates from trench for tbe western side, bat tbe fill of rhe ditches, their

the great prehistoric ' burial charcoal from these has given a occupants including enamel

mound of Knowth, in the Borne radiocarbon date of 2900 BC. Tbe workers as known, from previous

valley of tbe Republic of Ireland

about thirty miles north of Dublin

have produced two apparently

conflicting estimates ; that it was
built about 2850 BC in radiocarbon
vears, or after 2450 BC. The
earlier date is also associated with cool Fragments

relationship of this building, if seasons [77te Times. November 6.

such it is, to the main mound 1973). The stone passages called
adjacent to its eastern side has souterrains are associated with
yet to be established, but turf these houses, and seem to bave
from tbe basal construction layer been cold cellars. Dr Eogan
of tbe mound has yielded char- thinks, for tbe storage of tm Ik.

two radio-, butter and cheese in a cattle-

On tbe easternins soaety.
of tbe mound a sou terrain

what 'appears to be a neolithic carbon dates of 2935 and 2795 BC,
house uncovered in excavation statistically indistinguishable from
this summer. that for tbe rectangular enclosure.

The work, directed by _ Dr Tbe question of whether these

George Eogan of University Col- dates give more than a terminus

lege, Dublin, for the Office of post quern foe. the building of the

Public Works, was concentrated main mound is brought up by a , ^ t
on the weston side of tbe mound date of 2449 BC for a satellite traction of pm of tbe kerb— mound on the northern side.' around the mound, and it was

apparently truncated by the stone not known whether the mega-
kerb of the main mound and lithic tomb had been marked by

herdli
side
bad penetrated and

.
used the

cruciform chamber of the original
meeaUthic tomb of the third
miUenniam BC.

This later
.
use led to the des-

Air Marsha! Sir Michael Beetham
is to be Chief of the Air StafF
from August l in succession to
Air Chief Marshal Sir Neil
Cameron, who has been appointed
Chief of the Defence Staff.

Other appointments include:

Mr A. J. D. Stirling to be Ambas-
sador to tbe Republic of Iraq In
succession to Mr J. A. N. Graham,
who will be taking up a further
appointment in tbe Diplomatic
Service.

Mr Simon King well ro be fish-

farming consultant of the White
Fish Authority.

Mr Grant Nightingale to be sec-

retary of the Instimte of Patentees
and Inventors on the retirement
of Mr Leonard Cotterdl, who is

appointed adnser to the council.
Professor E. T. Hal) to be a trus-

tee oC the National Gallery in suc-
cession to Dame Veronica Wedg-
wood, OM. whose term of office
has expired.

Mr A. D. M. Ouiton to be Deputy
Clerk of the Crown in succession
to Mr J. W. Bourne, now Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery and
Permanent Secretary to the Lord
Chancellor.

Mr J. A. Bergin to be a deputy
secretary in the Lord Chancellor's

Department.

Klvpaty leadari. Mr Julian Jen*. OC
arejLMw»ri.Mr Jamas Bant (Junior)
and Miu EUsabem Flatter (assistant

Middlesex County Association
'

The Middlesex County Association Pharmaceutical Society of
held a luncheon at Ealing Catering Great Britain

££rs!gL&,M £i t
amgfgJH’Lg

ctai™,. Mr Ronald Politeran.

n̂ight. The president, Mr J. P.
received tbe guests. Other
speakers were the Mayor of Piling
and Mr Anthony Coleridge.

Dinners
Inter-Parliamentary Union

Sir Thomzg Williams, QC, MP,
president of the in ter-parliamen-
tary council and chairman of the
British group of the Inter- Parlia-
mentary Union, was host at a
dinner yesterday at the Athenaeum
Hotel in honour of a parliamentary

Bannerman, presided and Sir
Richard Marsh also spoke. Those
present Included :

Lord Houghton ot Swrarfv. Dr Gerard
Vaughan. .MP. Mr Laurie PevUL TIP
Mr Henry Junes. Professor s. . Daria.
Or W. S. . Apple, Mr Michael Chaney.

Tony TtJ
" - “ — —Mr Tony TEJaUethwalte

Adrienne da MtmL
and Mrs

RoyaT Institution or Chartered
Surveyors

The annual dinner of the Royal
Institution of Chartered Surveyors
was held at Grosvenor House last

delegation from Senegal led by night. The president, Mr C; PvM IbraUma Tall.

Midland and Oxford Circuit Bar
Mess

The Midland and Oxford Circuit
Bar Mess held a dinner on Friday
evening, February 25, at Gray's

Franklin, was in the - chair, and
the other speakers were -Mr Justice
WiQis, the Bishop of Southwark
and Sir Oliver Chesterton. The
guests included

:

The Ej
High

the Dentity
loner for Ghana, Viscount

Araory. the Lund Mayor, of Westminster.
_ . Ute Vice-Chairman nf the Greater Loo-

Inn, to honour the appointments 5?% pS,1, mt 11111 (-1‘alrm*n Df (be

of two of its former members,
Exchan“e -

Mr Justice Slynn and Mr Justice
Bush, to the Bench. The leader,
Mr Philip Cox, QC. presided. KeCepHOfl
Among the 144 members and ex
members present were : -

Lard Simon af Glslsdal*. Mr* JuuicQ
Lane. Mr Justice Cusack. Mr Justice
Su-anwlck. %fr Justice Talbot. Mr
Justice Kliner Brown. Mr Justice
mrbes. Mr Justice May. Mr Justice
drown. 'lr Justice Slynn, Mr Justice
Bush. Sir Walker Kelly Garter. Judge
Siabb. Judge Sunderland. Judge Bills.
Judge Hrrod. Judge Ross. Judge Lyra-
bery. Judge Ulbbeni. Judge Skinner.
Judge Layton. Judge Heald. Judge
Wild. Judge Toyti. Judge CM die. Judge
SI reman. Mr Bernard Sayer fax clerk
of assize 1 . Mr Maurice Drake. OC

Design Centre

Sir Paul Reilly, Director of the
Design Council, and Viscount
Caldec ore, chairman, were joint
hosts at a reception held at the
Design Centre, Haymarket, yester-
day evening for the opening by
Lord Ryder of Eaton Hastings,
chairman of the National Enter-
prise Board, of an exhibition
called “ Quality by Design ”.

Latest wills
Mrs Wally Stein, of Twickenham,
left £78,530. After personal
bequests she left the residue
equally among the National
Society for Cancer Relief, Age
Concern, tbe National Corpora-
tion for the Care of Old People
and Oxfam.

Other estates include (net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed) :

Fitzwiiliams, Mrs Miry, of Hamp-
stead, widow of Mr Bernard
Sunley, the property developer

£1,316,998
Langrishe, Lady, of Wentworth.

widow of Sir Terence Langrishe
£153,506

Lepine, Mrs Dorothy Joan, of
Chelsea .. .. .. £124,009
Mackintosh. Mrs Brenda Christine,
or Halifax .. .. £484,233
Monk, Mr Sydney, of Bishop
Auckland, company director

021,565
Morris, Mr Alfred, of St John’s
Wood, London, company direc-
tor £90,114
Saunders,- Mr Leonard Harry, of
Faringdoo. intestate .. £136,703
Shearti, Mr Reginald Arthur, of
Heckmondwike .. £105,136
Venn, Mr Tom, of Coventry

£210,746

where evidence of prehistoric occu-
pation had been found in pre-

vions- seasons. Material of the

Beaker period, about 2000 BC in-

eluded between 600 and 700

sherds of decorated pottery, a sub-

thcreforc earlier. Tbe most likely
solution at present seems to be
that the charcoal in the turf

scandal addition to the known accompanied the clearance nf

Irish material. Antedating that land by the builders of the

was a small burial mound with a rectangular house , and that

megafithic chamber, a “ satellite ” the main mound was several

a decorated entrance stone, such
as were found on the 'far side
of the mound with a second cham-
ber a few years ago and also at
Newgrange. Tbe ' present excava-
tions recovered the entrance stone
from the later ditch : It is marked

of me mound, below which centuries later, perhaps towards with a vertical line, as are the

were found two quasi-parallel 2400 BC. That would fit well other such stones, and is decor-

ditetaes. which Dr Eogan inter- enough with the date of about ated with two panels of concen-
- * .,—j— viy ££ jor another of the great trie lines. It is a further addition'

to the corpus of Irish megalithic
art, and a further suggestion that
a second chamber may exist behind
tbe similar stone on the rear of
the Newgrange mound, although
recent excavations demonstrated
that if it exists ir does not extend
to the exterior of the mound.

rets as "bring for a“ palisaded 2500 BC for another of the great

enclosure. Between the ditches Boyne mounds, at Newgrange, a
were found scatters of neolithic short distance away, and might

occupation material, including pot* suggest a sequence of building

tery of ” western neolithic ’* type, and use, beginning with New-
mrinly plain bowls, worked -fhnt grange.

and the butt of an Imported stone Much later, in the first mfllen-

axc ilium AD, the great mound at

The ditches cut across a feet- Knowth was used as the base for

aoettiar enclosure, about 13 metres a settlement, to defend which __
iSch DrEoran thinks may ditches were dug at the base and NOTu^Hammond

to j^htiuse! alSoudi *T roof top of Its sloping sides, forming Archaeological Correspondent

srem without any apparent internal a variety of rath, a well-known <g) Times Newspapers Lid, 1977.

posts is rather large. Post-holes Irish fort type. A series of

have been found -only in the deeper houses was then constructed over

Science report

Mars: First quake is recorded
While the question of evidence
for life oa Mars continues to be-
debated amcmt scientists, one re-

sult from the Viking mission
seem: unambiguous, that there
are Marsquakes. That was re-
ported' by Dr Donald Anderson,
of the seismuIogiCJl laboratory of
the California Institute of Tech-
nology, at the annual meeting in

Denver, of the American Associ-
ation for the Advancement of
Science.

Tbe surface of Mars Is covered
! rugged, large-scale features char
observers believe may be two to
three billion years old. Gigantic
fractures immediately make the
geologists think of the bound-
aries between plates on Earth, so
the placing of seismometers on
Mars to check whether those frac-

tures arc still active was an
obvious aim of the Viking mission.

Tbe first instrument failed to

operate bur the second functioned

normally from the time of Its gists who looked at the records
landing last September and in- of Moooquakes several years ago
deed continues to accumulate' were surprised at the long trains
data and transmit them to Earth-
Strung winds of several meters a
second during the Martian day-
time affect the seismometer and
make it mure suitable as a
meteorological instrument, but
when tbe disturbances quieten
down in the evening it is found
that the background noise level
on Mars is as low as it is at the
best seismic observatories on
Earth.
Such an Earth observatory

would record several tens of
events from all over the globe
each day : the Mars station has
as vet picked up only one quake.
Dr Anderson reported that the

character of the Marsquake record
was close to that of an earthquake
record for an event about 100 Km
from the station. Of particular
interest was the relative sim-
piiidty of the recording. Sefsnsolo-

uf vibrations, which could go on
for an hour after a Moooquake.
The long persistence indicated
that Moon rocks absorbed sound
waves very little. The first data
from Mars strongly suggest that
Mars .rocks are .closer to Earth
rocks In having higher sound
wave absorption.

Further deduction can be made
from the one record obtained so
far, most notably that Mars prob-
ably has a crust overlying a
mantle and that the crust thick-
ness is of the order of 15 km,
similar to tbe thickness of tbe
Earth’s crust. As to the cause of
the Marsquake, that stffl remainsm the realm of speculation.

By Nature-Times News Service.

tft Nature-Times News Service 1977

ton.
In 1935 writing, though with

no attempt at concealment, as
Carter Dickson, he added a new
series about Sir .Henry Merri-
vale, an irascible chief of Intel-

interesting historical deti

More recent books included T
Black Spectacles (1969) and 1
Ghasfs High Noon (1970).

To look at, Carr was a sm
ligence at the War Office. The unexciting man, but his mi

books about Dr Fell and the and conversation burned w.

books about “H. M." were fantastic ideas and sinister
\

almost indistinguishable, except vices and great roaring hen
that “ H. M.*T provided more of romance- Life, perha-;

excuse for the knockabout never quite measured up to
j

farce with which Carr liked to expectations. His books show*

lighten his macabre tales. His ih the terms of a modern far

tricks of style were discernible tale, what be wanted to be.
|

sm ALUN ROWLANDS I
•

i

Sir Alun Rowlands, KBE, MD, clinical notes, all written in

FRCP, for many, years consult- , own fine hand. It was a gre;

ing physician to the London sorrow to him that his person;

Hospital, to Dr Baraardo's - records were lost when a botd
Homes and to the Royal Navy, fell oh his bouse in the Secon
died yesterday at the age of 91. 'World War. Thoroughness w£

. Richard -Alun- Rowlands, born also the keynote of his clinic^

on September 12, 1885, in teaching. Many students hav;

Bryngwran Valley, Anglesey, christened, their teaches?

never lost the warmth of heart “ Daddy ”, "but none with morj
nor tbe manner of speech of his affection than- that wfaic!

native islaficC After taking a generations of .
“ London f

degree in science in the Univer- students showed for Alun Rowj;

sity of Wales, he came to lands. He had a large practice

London in 1906 and studied and was much loved too by hi-

medicine at the London Hos- patients, bath hospital ant
pital Medical College. Inune- private. *

diately after qualification - in A riviKaa- hi the First World-
1511 he forsook the usual course War a confirmed landsman.-
of training of a young physician Rolands surprised some of?
to become assistant, to the. then his dose acquaintances by?
newly appointed Lecturer m blossoming, unexpectedly in
Cardiac Research w the London 1939 a* a Surgeon Rear-Admiral;
Hospital Medical College Dr and Consultant Physician to the!

US1?.?* Janies) Mackenzie. In Royal Navy; He served in this*

Pe rptinued to general capacity throughout the war.v
medicine, took the MD /Lon

. becoming CBE ml944 and KBE;
SS&wri9? elected ^ 194^ *fcen he returned to ?

FRCP (London) in 1924. He was civilian life. He retired from;
-appointed to the.stafi! of the ^ active staff of the London:
Tendon Hospital w 1920. In Hospital in 1351; but continued *

,1946 he was made an. honorary ^ live'and to practice in -Barley '

LLD of the University of Wales. Street. .

‘
V 5

H
Rowlands was in every way a _ •

general physician, distinguished “ married, m 1962, Mrs -

particularly for Ins kindness, his - Ludenne Delva, widow of 'Dr
^

thoroughness and his detailed J. P. Delva.
• O

MRERED TAYLOR ‘

Mr Fred Taylor, who joined
the London Bureau of Tass in

1921, has died at the age of. 86.

He was a colourful Fleet Street
character of the inter-war years.

.
On one occasion he jumped

t

ship in New' York ' and i

“bummed ” his way across tbe •

country. During the course of
'

In those early years of the ^ trave** bo made the acquaint- j

Bolshevik revolution the agency ance of the American -writer, [

was known as. the Russian News Jack London, and the revoiu-
;

Agency (Rasta) and only .
nonary Swede who became

;

changed its name to the present known as Joe HiU,
;

a name now. 1

Telegraph Agency of the Soviet immortalized^in working class. ;

Union (Tass) several years later. song- He also joined the Inter-
The Marxist historian and national Workers of the World, J
journalist Andrew Rothstein familiarly-: known as .'the v

was in charge of the bureau but •“ Wobbfies!*.
.

"
.

•

-i

a reliable second -in comnfand Back in London, Taylor1

be-. --

was required because of Roth- came closely acquainted with- !

stein’s frequent- trips abroad, die -numerous Labour members )

Taylor was recommended .to. the of Parliament, trade unionists ;

Soviet authorities as a ** reliable and members of . the Fabian -

journalist ” by the Labour Party Society (among them George
leader. George Lahsbury. Bernard Shaw) who supported

Taylor .in fact was not a the Boldievik cause. He .devel- j
journalist at all but a merchant oped into' a. fine journalist

'

seaman. He waa reared in the fr«pzentiy covered - single- ;

dockside area of London and handed the main events of -

although he had little formal* Anglo-Soviet history in tbe
*

education he develtqied a love turbulent.' years - between 1921 ;

of literature and uoetrv and as and ,1946, when he retired,
a seaman he contributed articles He is" survived by his widow; T
to the radical journals, in -the CounEe Lansbury, und their oifly

-

United States and ^Australia. ' child.'-' ' :

SIR IAN YEAMAN I

Sir Ian Yeaman^ President Liia
. Fudisova, i'fiie C*ch

of the Law Society, m 1957-58, -w,,
died on February 28 at the <Eed

Jf
n February -

age of 87. ... Ian David Yeaman 27’ “ -London> at the age of.

was born iti 1889 and. educated Sh® bad fired in this- country
at Dean Close School, Chelten- for many years. Bom on Maruh

** ™ *^“4^ a ‘31, 1913, at Brno, she studied'
solia tor in 1911 and enlisted rfm.jna TT
in tbe Gloucester Regiment TA,

,
*?“- « ’ ^ ex- Prague, where she .made her

commissioned in the- ‘ Royal
Field Artillery in the following

'and served in France from
16 to 1918 where' -he was

wounded. /

After the war he became -a

partner in the . firm* of
Rickerbys (if Cheltenham, and
was a member of die Council of
the Law Society from 1936 to

in September, 1914. He-, was- . .

rAmmiiEinnoJ fn «4,a, ' i»Ami oeout Detorfi tne war mtn< the '

Czech ' Philharmonic. After
coming to Britain, :

-

' she
frequently appeared on -the con-
cert platform and for the BBC,
being much in, demand for her

-

authentic performances of -

Smetana '
- and _ Dvorak -whose .

chamber music
,

she recorded*
Indeed: she . .excelled as a

1964, being tBa Society’s vice- luaember of .an ' ensemble,- . _
president in 1956-57. He was attention to the demands of the
a member of the Lord Chan- ©roup while . hot losing her
ceDor’s Committee on -Land individual!- -identity, and for
Registration in 1942 and- presi- some years was pianist in -the
dent of the Gloucestershire end Dumka Trio, with whom she
Wiltshire Law Society in 1952.
He became an honorary, mem-
ber of the American Bar
Association in 1957. 'He - was
knighted in 1958. 1

He married in 1926, Azme voiced black .actor who playetj,
Doris Wood.

.
They had two Jack- Benny’s comic servant

sons. His wife ‘.died in 1$75L
” 3—‘— ” “ ’ •

traveled at home and abroad.
In .later, years, she was also a
sympathetic teacher.

Eddie Anderson, the gravel-

Rochester ” on. radio and trie-
vision .for ;.:more than two '.

decades, died in Hollywood on -.

;

Fehruaary 28. He iwas 71,r He
begau-'h® acdng'career in an
aiaiarit revue atAe age of 14,

-

. ——— became ;a sofo scmg-and^chce.
Ambassador, to Coloumta. wed .aian. and appearddintaanerohs
in Bogota on February 28. He. filpia. including Gone With Tbe
was 61.

........ ' / Woty-aiid TGineeh' Ptftttires:
""

Ba Hating, the Burmese Am-'
bassa-dor.to Czech0afovakia4dn.ce
September 1975, 'died iu Prague
on February: 28. .-

Giovanni Rocchi, -the ZtaBaaa

I Aw
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^t&SjSb
did a i„.

’ diir»*r^

SBC at 'hat
ies of piavs Ca i,

t:With Fear
Ca e<

* -

This is .made particularly
et - cl

*0D«rifti Madi;l J Important by the fact that only

,k ^ Gennaay -steadfastly resisted. Japan and the United

Amen,* y^SWoclaiaBy sdl dFher States
-
bare sufficient fmandaj

' defended
r
u • trading' partners tso do

fconal deieciirin CJw«e to^stiioulan? the German
«e with JAu.*sonamr,' a : meeting of the

0r'a OoaoariC jpoficy committee ' of
e 1930s br.-i-<Nu. ie Organisation for: Economic
-in
d he
QRb' bad h.-.Ju °[,Nat OECD predictions 6? low
v formula 71. 4

..‘ growth tins year were 1 'wildly
ver. In 77i .- -Jessimistic' and gave warning
(1930> he had „ iftfey.-: would -do - nothing
favourite

.

Pu*Bhich 'would./lead to a. new
into Peri0 .“’'ftflond of inflation. -

accessors * The German position seems

930s broj, ht ie Organisation for: Economic
1 his poner

3 aupec3»ipn-and Development,
ie vvroTf ,JileY a German- - "delegates ' claimed

; wrote two
j. V™ *'furdir

ilent Li/e
ft Doyle

i

wr of rhe q
Britain gnu
dent of

of Am-r... WB-U1IIU m HU UL 4ICL . -- 1 - T ...I " 77 : T*strength to cake risks, with their
current account balance of
payments.
.The Germans clearly reject
the forecast and much of the
analysis underlying the OECD
view- They expect growth in
real terms of around 11 per
cent in the next two .years—far
more than the OECD predicts.

They feel that pessimistic;
forecasts are being used as .a
weapon to try to force them,
into reflationazy action which is

against their own interests and
those of the rest of the world.

This' difference, of view is
much deeper than a simple one
of forecasting. During today's
meeting the German delegate.
Dr Tietmeyer,. is believed to
have told his fellow delegates
that Keynesian measures aimed
at fine tuning and boosting the
economy would no longer work.
He argued that because

itin P -T1 f,
>0 iUUUCUMU.n; Uldio people’s belief in the stability

D!i‘ he He argued that short-term of money has been destroyed,

Sr ?ii .

:ft” ^ntction to alleviate the present- traditional. - _
pump-pruning

and a
“na >i»i>»ositioa' was in no sense likely

J*-J—•"

t
:,,

.

ar,X° harra Prospects for deeper,
raJn “‘- *-:s jflore str uctural measures which

-ed j-.nJl take longer to act. •
.

He stressed that the United
imitates programme is designed
"id j'jo work-in jtiiases, and clearly

‘elt tint similar action from
•ther strong countries like
Germany and Japan would-be

e." r

Dr James Schlesinger heads new body which merges more than 20 government agencies

Mr Carter sets up $10,000m energy team

Shake up of

From Frank Vogl

Washington, March 1

President Carter today, pro*

posed the establishment of a
Department of Energy that will'

have . a SlOJMJOm (nearly

£6,000m) annual budget and
employ about 20,000 people... .

The proposal represents one
of the largest government reor-

ganization plans seen, here in

solely.-Kith the organization of
the new department.

.

The' President said- be did not
intend, to ask Congress for a

20 to 25- cents a gallon increase

Congress acts to establish: the
new department, the creation of
the department -seems certain.
The plan today does not- go

• • v „ , T- _ .
quite as far as bad been ex- *m the -Eederal. petrol tax, peered, because the new depart- energy. It is' dies

although' • :*Dr Schlesinger aid ment will not be given powers department trill coi
not rule -out the possibility that' to decide environmental or greatly expanding d
the ^plansjo be ‘announced on- sarety questions pertaining to production, while slowing spend-
Aprji -zo nagat include a petrol energy development, nor will it ing on nuclear a
tax increase. ..

The President said that crea-

tion of the department M
is long

many years. The head* of the .overdue. . . ."This- department
new department, who will have ^rill make zt possible quickly to

a seat in the Cabmen will be evolve an energy policy”.

but hi* • rj i iot to have been moved one iota
opmeni of s,-,;,ru

r-y calls frpm many other dele-.
Bum : i !<--, Ration? for greater stimulation.
Chimneys

( u»'-^lost notably . by Mr Charles
i or the i v- j,

.^dmltze, ' the newly appointed
entertaiRir.o',.'

’

St 'hafrman; of the Cosuscfl of
d, if ratbor'h l

-j^cohbmm'' Advisers under the
sting h: i-orif i

*
flrter

' Administration, j*

recent hr.,:,; < M* Sdraltze subtly but firmly

Speczac:-'-
‘

‘ig^^ed for immediate short-

's Hish i.v.r h,*®"13 measures to be taken to
‘

‘-'SieJp thelook- « r ' me worid
- aL c *r-' immediate crisis

out of its

quire m?:-

.

cation;. H.>
term* r.« .

vnai he

LANDS
i oot
ine

t to

S WiiJ*

I his
'

War
:c kc*.

is. :

n»c
y ", r

an :

t:or>
•'

He
1$ : .

•>. :

rilii:-

i.-conomy will cause., -a new
-:u-j .a ;-,;v'ound '(>f infjlatiod he talked of
J -si?2£ hratidnal

.
expe^fations which

c-77 jeebme rational through repeti-

• The - battground against
...r - ..-triiich-the rtflalibnary, demands
- .“ire being made on' Germany
“ V;_;s a set of forecasts 'from . the

:'7t)ECD secretariat which

methods of raising government
deficit are no longer effective.
The Germans . also pointed

out. that they already have a
very hefty public seetpr deficit,

»far larger than that of the
United States in proportion to
their economy.
Their view is that so long as

.
they can hold off pressures
both from 7

outside and inside
their country, the issue will
fade away later this year as
owth in Germany really

to show itself.

Since the .German economy
sucks in a large quantity of
imports when it grows, this
would

_
also benefit smaller

countries
.
whose payments

problems are becoming more
mtractable

-

.The Germans also believe
that it is for the weak countries.... .ui-uw secretariat

,

whies pro- uml jl u un tuc wca& Mimicries
.../edicts that -By .the "end

!

of. this to carry out the necessary
year 'VV'estern Europe may be adjustment in the world

.. n 'LL moving bade into recession. * ..economic system. They wfere
Since the Germany economy; joined m this today bv the

J

.
« of central importance within Japanese, who argued that it

•.r r.Kurope, the only hope for' was important not to end up

Dr James Schlesinger^, the Presi-

dent’s special assistant for

energy affairs and' the former
Secretary of Defence.

The Carter Administration,
intends to announce .a detailed

and comprehensive- set of
energy .policies by April 20.

Today's announcements > dealt

The department would com-
prise .many of the energy
agencies that now exist and
** whose missions overlap and
sometimes conflict**.

Congressional reaction to

today's announcement was
largely positive and, while it

may take some time before the

have control of' the nuclear
regulatory commission.
The department trill merge

~the Federal Energy Administra-
tion,- the Energy Research and
Development Administration,
the Federal Power Commission
and the energy divisions of
some 20 other government
agencies. In addition, the new
department will take over the
energy responsibilities now
shouldered by the Departments
of Interior and Defence.

Outlines of the department's

meat to move with speed to

mobilize all the diverse energy
agencies to produce a coordi-
nated emergency plan. Admini-
stration officials say they were
horrified when they took office

at tbe extent of the confusion
that existed between the energy
agencies.

energy research
*

Preridenr Carter today blamed
and development. .

" '
' uncoordinated energy policies

It is also clear that tough new ' for at least part of the serious
regulations aimed at increasing impact that the cold weather
energy conservation will be a and the recent natural gas short-

main part of the new policies^} age had ’on-.the economy in the

policies have to some - extent

already been - divulged by

:

administration officials 'and by
those sections of the Admini-
stration’s budget dealing With'

clear that the

concentrate on
greatly expanding domestic coal

be announced in April- The
department will also seek to
move swiftly to establish large
special oil reserves for use oitiy

at rimes of emergency.'
' ' ”

The urgent .need for - an
energy department was high-

lighted bv tbe extremely cold
weather in January and the
inability 'of the federal Govem-

past two months. He believes
the new department will be
able to operate more efficiently,

reduce overall growth in spend-
ing on public administration of
energy policies, increase the
speed with which new energy
sources and supplies are
developed and thereby reduce
dependence om foreign oil.

—
. • '-V^y Malcolm Brown .

yf_\ t -. ’., .1 Ministers last gbt spent 90
' g-TunuM*: wi*-- pinpioyers'

eaders examining ideas put for-
arm'd by tbe Gonfedermion -of

.- British Industry for- industrial
..-a:.v nmticipatioiE: ' * - • -

Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary*
if State, for Trade, pressed tbe
-BI delegation, winch was led
vr the confederation’s director-
'.eneral, Mr John Methven, for

-
-.f iideas on hcW the^ -proposals
-..rl tight be enflxxbed in' legisla-
‘ _Ni0O.

md

marr'i*-.

?e Dt:-*

civ a.

LOR
ne oe.

democracy—the CBI is totally
opposed to the imposition of
woriter (Erectors by lavr—was
not raised.

,

Mr DeH apparently stressed
that tbe Government still hoped
to produce a. White Paper on
industrial democracy before the
summer, and said he would
expect to have a further meet-
ing with the CBI leaders when
some form of tentative pro-
posals on participation .might
be^gut forward.

, .. . . . t: - .
talks are taking place

..quesaon ot the CBF? under guidelines laid down by
i)-j- •: : " damant oppgsmon io Jhe main tbe Prime Minister ura meet-

”* '“-eatores" of..the Bulfockr coin- ing with industrial leaders last
— nittee proposals on industrial; month. ... .

*

Hopes rising

for ifurther

cut in MLR
By Our Financial Staff ..

Much easier conditions ' in the
London money markets yester-

day, as the end-of-the-month
payments worked their way
through the banking system, set

money dealers and the discount
houses speculating about tbe
possibility that minimum, lend-
ing' rate will be brought back
into line with the market on
Friday, after four weeks, in
which it has been held arbi-

trarily at 12 per cent by tbe
Bank of England.
Thanks to the increased avail-

ability of funds, dealers were,
at any rate,

. reasonably confi-
dent that there would be - no
attempt by the Bank of England
to restrain the fall in interest
rates this week by once again
obliging the discount houses’ to
borrow for seven days at mini,

mum lending rate—which with
overnight money now three
points lower than it was when
the Bank suspended the mini.
mum lending rate formula at
tbe beginning of February, is

now a considerable penalty.
Speculation that the down-

ward trend of interest, rates
will be controlled less rigor-
ously than hitherto was given
further impetus by the expecta-
tion that tbe figures for the
reserves, which are due to be
published'today, will show that
there was respectable growth.

'

„ The. argument is that the
relative strength of the reserves
will permit the Bank of England
to allow the pound (which

- closed marginally lower against
.the dollar last night at $1.7135)
to float freely, or interest rates
to fall.

The expectation of lower
rates sent the gilt-edged market
sharply better at the longer end
yesterday.

Strengrii at the longer end
has been further fuelled- by the
fact that there are no sellers

—

partly because the Government
is selling no stock throujgi the
“ tap ”, and partly because some
of the institutions, notably the
insurance companies, are now
sitting on such big capital gains
that they are inhibited from
operating their normal policy of
rolling over their stock by the
prospect of incurring big capital
gains tax liabilities.

Beecham Group paying £48m for

US pharmaceuticals business

pa;aving
algon

' By Ray Maughan
Beecham Group is

£48m in cash for the CaJgon
consumer products business of

the Merck group in the United
States. This is the largest take-

over bid by the British phar-
maceuticals and consumer pro-

ducts company since its ill-

fated £3tk5m offer for Glaxo in

interest charges M
, likely to

amount to about $5m this year,

and he forecast a “ signifi-

cant " profit improvement.
Calgon slumped last year

from a profit of $8,900,000 to a
loss of $400,000 as a result qf

exceptionally heavy promt?
tional expenditure which
added a further $10m to the

1972. Beecham is to provide' g°rmal $35m promotional bill.

**,» ig-hn Beecham
523.8m of the $82m purchase
price and the balance will be
deferred for up to two years
bearing interest at a normal
commercial rate of around 8
per cent.

Calgan*s net assets, compris-
ing two factories and stock,

have a book value of $35m and
the goodwill element of 547m
compares with the total con-
sideration of 553m which Bee-
cham paid far pharmaceuticals
and feminine products manu-
facturer, Massengitt, in 1S71.

Defending the. price paid for
Calgon, Mr G. J. Wilkins, Bee-
cham chairman, said yesterday
that “successful, soundly-based
United States' businesses can-
not be bought cheaply”. He
said that Calgon had attracted *

marked interest from other
potential buyers in the United
States but he denied that “we
were in an auction
He was certain that “we can

more than wash our face on

is happy, nonetheless,
that Calgon is “ very healthy ”.

Until this acquisition, Mr
Wilkins said. Beechain's pre-
sence in the United States has'
been “profitable but it lacked
the required size and, there-

fore, marketing strength”. He
was convinced that Calgon,
through its brand leadership in
Sacrets throat lozenges and
Calgon water-softener, its Hold
cough suppressant and die
ClingFree anti-static fabric sof-
tener, “will have a comparable
impact an the group’s consum-

'

er products business as the
acquisition of Masseugill on
the pharmaceuticals division ”.

In sales terms Beecham was
roughly trebling its gristing

American consumer turnover.
The deal will reduce Bjee-

Mr G.

strength
lions. -

J. Wilkms :

to American
More
opera-

72.7 per cent of last year’s
total sales.

The hoard refused to cotn-
cham's dependence on the' meat yesterday on suggestions
United Kingdom market from that it would make a United
34.2 per cent .to 31.1 per cent Kingdom acquisition to in-
on 1976 figures, while the con- crease the currently six times
sumer products contribution covered dividend,
will rise from 62.4 per cent to Financial Editor, page 23

SE Council rejects Smith mining plea
By Our Financial Staff

The Stock Exchange Council
has decided not to accede to a
request by Smith Brothers, the
quoted stock jobbing firm, to
deal with certain market maters
in South African and other
mining issues.
Given that the council is

never quick to break new
ground, the derisiou has not
come entirely as a surprise.
Alterations to the present
London rules are nor pre-
cluded if, as a result of con-
tinuing studies, they are
thought to be necessary and
compatible with the council's
policy, of protecting investors
through the separation of
principal and agent.
The main objection to

Smith’s application was thought-

to be a fear that such a move
would set up a dual capacity
in tbe London market. But it

is also becoming quite obvious
that the Stock Exchange is, to

an extent, being circumvented
by outsider mining share
dealers, largely United King-
dom-based subsidiaries of
American broking bouses, who
can undercut a London jobber
whose prices must take into

'

account the brokers’ turn.

But Smith, the sole Stock
Exchange jobber in kaffirs, is

adamant that its gold profits
remain consistently satisfactory,
and that it has been able to
talk to the council from a posi-

tion of strength.
All the same, the firm has

noted with some concern the
changing pattern of business

since the premium surrender
rule was introduced in 1974 and
the gradual fall in the value
of gold portfolios. These are
believed to stand at around
£100m now against perhaps
£l,000m three years ago.

The firm has pointed out that
it was the extreme sluggishness
of the industrial market; rather
than golds, that was responsible
for the first half deficit of
£56,000 against -tbe comparable
profit of £402,000.

Unlike its quoted rival, Ack-
royd & Smithera. Smith has no
interest in the gilt-edged mar-
ket but, now that its bid to

cover the full range of the
golds market has been stymied,
an entry into more lively fields

should be forthcoming. -

Standard bid

rejected

by BanCal
US Economics Correspondent
Washington, March 1
Bancal Tri-State Corporation’s

board voted unanimously today
to reject a takeover bid made
by Standard Chartered Bank of
London.
Mr Chauncey Schmidt, tbe

Bancal chairman, said after the
board meeting that today’s deci-
sion represents a vote of con-
fidence by the directors in die
company's future under its

existing management. “ The
board determined the offer was
not in tbe best interest of the
corporation' and its share-
holders, accordingly it was
rejected”, he' said.
Lord Barber, chairman of

Standard Chartered, said in
California last

.
night that

although he was disappointed it

would not . affect" the bank’s
plans to continue expanding in
California. .

Guinness Peat
faces writ
Guinness Peat, tbe merchant

banking and commodities con-
cern beaded by Lord Kissin, is

faring a multixnillian dollar
legal action over a commodities
deal.

The action, , which, alleges
breach, of contract, has come to
light in the offer document sent
ont hy Guinness Peat in con-
nexion with its bid for London
Electrical and General Trust.

,

It is understood (he- commodi-
ties transaction took place'two
or three .years ago and involved
a subsidiary of Lewis Sz Peat,
the commodities arm of the
group.
The offer document states

that the action is for “ very
substantial damages for' alleged
breach of contract \ However, it

goes on to say that ^he* present
opinion of Guinness Peat’s legal
advisers is that the claim will
fail.

“So far as the subsidiary is

concerned,- the- action is being
strenuously resisted both 'on
liability . and on damages.
Directors ' of Guinness Peat do
not believe that these pro-
ceedings are likely to have any-
material effect on the financial
position of the company”.

industry in

Italy
From- John Earle

Rome, March 1
Breaking up the loss-ridden

Egam Corporation as part of a
'

general reorganization- of pub- -

lie' sector industry was proposed
by

1

the Italian government last

night.*
.

Signor Antonio Bisaglia, the
Minister for Stat&owued Indus-,

try, told the Chamber of Depu-
ties Budget Commission that-;

1

Egam’s accumulated losses

;

amounted fo 512,600m lire ;

(£341.7m) and its debts to

909,000m lire, of which 808,000m
:

were short term.
' The minister asked Parlia-

ment to approve splitting up
Egam, so that its special steel

sector would go to part of the
'-

IRI group, its textile machinery
.

sector to ENI, and its mining 1

and minerals operations would
either be taken out of the pub-
lic sector or, if they remained,
would be financed on an ad hoc
basis.

Signor Bisaglia further sug- .

gested the abolition of the -

smaller corporations EAGAT ;

(mineral waters and thermal -

springs) and Ente Cinema
(motion picture industry), so
that in practice public sector ;

industry would be reduced to

three corporations—QU, ENI,
the hydrocarbons and energy

'

corporation, and the smaller
conglomerate EFIM.
These three would in them-

selves be streamlined through
;

the rationalization of their
sectors of activity.

The minister’s address :

amounted to a tacit admission •

of failure of the way the public
sector has been administered
The proposed changes, if they

are ever implemented in their

present form, will represent the

biggest shake-hp in the public
sector since TRI itself was
farmed from thef ashes of the
depression of the early 1930s.

At IRI, the management
^

of
Professor Giuseppe

.

PetriBi,

chairman since I960, is being
contested in a revolt by 13 out
of the 15 top executives, who :

have refused to accept his -

latest personnel changes.
On Egam, Signor Bisaglia said

that the split-up and reconver-
sion of those group companies
which could be rescued would
entail a cost, in addition to re- -

sources already earmarked, of -

221,300m. lire for repayment of i

debt commitments and 305,000m
lire for recapitalization of

group companies.
Egam. which employs 34,000

people, become operational in
1971 when Signor Flaminio y
Piccoli was Christian Democrat
Minister of State-owned Indus-
try, and ran into disaster last

year.
Its mismanagement led to the

departure as chairman of Signor -

Mario Einaudi, who has since'
claimed an estimated 1,200m

‘

lire as a golden handshake for

loss of office.

Coffee soars again
For tbe second time in less .

than a week the more distant
coffee positions went over

.

£4,000 per tonne yesterday. «'

Spot ” March coffee, although *

below this level, advanced by
£210 per tonne to £3^70. Cocoa

is also strong, “ spot ” March '*

putting on £10QJ25 per tonne -

to £2,642.50.
Commodities, page 25 -
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By Our Financial Spiff'
*

Unilever increased pre-tax
profits by 84 per ' cent to

. £605Jin in 1976, with sterling's
fall against -the Dutch guilder
contributing a gain of about
£76m at the year-end.
But a slowdown in profits

-.growth, to 21 pe!r cent on a
directly ' comparable exchange

. . basis m the final quarter dis-

appointed the stock market,
and tbe shares defied lOp lower
at 442p. }

The group reports that com-
bined sales of the Dutch and
United Kingdom groups rose
29 per cent* to £8,726m,
although the? . improvement
drops to 14 per cent without
the' added effect of parity

.
changes.

"

~r '

.

In line with the equalization

. agreement .with .the -Dutch

group; Unilever declared total

surge in profits
dividends for the year of 29.6p
gross but under _ dividend
restraint rules the .payment is

limited to 172.p—an increase of
10 per cent
The group .reports that the

balance of the 1976 dividend
together with the deferred
balance of earlier dividends
now amounts to 1753p net.
This will be paid to share-
holders when circumstances
permit..
NatWest’s £187m: Profits from
National Westminster- Bank, at
£187.8m pre-tax for 1976 as
against ' £l04.4m in 1975, are
much in line with most expecta-
tions—unlike those which Bar-
clays reported last week.
National Westminster had, how-
ever, one surprise to spring
yesterday, with tbe announce-
ment of a £50m write-dotVll hr
die value of its properties.

But as Sir John Frideaux, the
chairman, was . anxious to
emphasize, none of this relates
to the huge tower bloric Nat-
West is now building - in
Bishopsgase to house its inter-

national department.
The improvement is mainly a

reflection of the higher interest
rates ruling through the year
—the bank’s average base rate
was U.12 per cent as against
10.46 per. cent; the growth in
current Accounts which, with
die £65.6m rights issue of last

June, enabled the group to run
down its dependence on
“wholesale” money; and con-
tinued growth of the inter-

national business.
Royal profits doubled; Royal
Insurance, the country's second
largest composite insurance
group, more than doubled
profits last year. Pre-tax profits

in 1976 rose from £32.7m to

£78.4m before tax, and the
group's premium income world-
wide topped the 61,000m mark
for the first time, rising 38 per
cent to £l,092m.
Royal cut its overall under-

writing losses for the year from
1975*8 £32.4m to £17.7m, and
increased investment, income by
48 per cent to £92.4m. Basing
its annual results on a weighed
average for the fall in tbe value
of the pound, die group’s under-
writing kisses are shown to
have been increased by £4m
because of currency changes.
However, currency gains

boosted investment income over
the year by £11.75m.

Dividends have been in-

creased by the maximum per-
missible to 22.7p gross, and the

shares rose 6p to 318p.
Financial Editor, page 23
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How the markets moved The Times index : 168.25—0.02

The FT index : 430-4—0J

Rises -

Beecham .

BTR
•Human, W.

Harrison Cros
Jardine M’son
Unfood

THE POUND
to 416p

l$p to 195p
lOp to 220p
8p to 17fip
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3p to 26p .

5p to 334p

6p to 234p
5p to l32p

7p to 153p
lOp to 442p
Sp to 230p
4p to 38p

ties gave up early gains.
Gilt-edged securities made more
headway.
Sterling lost 5 points to close at

$1.7135. Index of £ effective

depreciation on new basis is 61.7

(December 1970=100). On old

basis, depreciation rates is. un-

changed at 43.1 per cent.
Grid fell 51.50 an Ounce to
5141 .625.

'

SDR-$ was 1.15719 on Tuesday,
while SDR-£ was 0.676126.
Commodities: Reuter’s index was
at 1680.4 (previous 1669.0).
. „ Reports, pages 24 and 25
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British companies begin long-delayed push into American motor industry heartland

Lucas and GKN seek manufacturing bases in the US
From Clifford Webb

Detroit, March 1

Two of . Britain’s largest and

most . successful componenl

manufacturers — Lucas and

Guest, Seen & Nettlefolds—are

looking for American com*

panies to buy as manufacturing

bases for a long-delayed push

into the heartland of the United

States motor industry.

Similar moves have been

hinted at in the past bul

denied because they conflicted

with the low profile policy

adopted by bom groups in

Detroit.

First priority had to .be in-

depth coverage of the much
closer European Community
markets. With this well 00
target Lucas and GKN

-

are

ready to abandon their “ soft

approach and risk die inevitable

reaction from American com-
ponent companies defending
positions in the world's biggest

motor market.

Mr E. B. " Buniy " Wootteo,
newly-appointed president of

Lucas Industries North America,
told a press conference

ac the Society of Automotive
Engineers’ congress and expo-

sition in Detroit: “My brief

is uncomplicated and un-

equivocal, I am required to

build up Lucas sales in North
America to something in the

order of half a billion dollars

(nearly £3Q0m) a year by early

1980—a renfold increase.

“ There is no question of our

trying to take on your United

Stares companies in their own
backyard with bigb volume
standard equipment for autos

but tbere are other areas where
we can be very competitive and
innovative.

M We are looking for closer

involvement .with some United

States manufacturers of com-

ponents and systems and I

would expect mergers or

acquisitions or partnerships, as

appropriate,^ to broaden our

overall .position.”

He identified diesel injection

equipment as having The

biggest potential. Many of the

American journalists present

were clearly, surprised to learn

that Lucas’s subsidiary, CAV,
is the largest manufacturer of

diesel injection equipment in

the world.

Mr Wootten said that if

American engine builders

sought greater supply assurance

Lucas would be willing to manu-
facture in the United States.

America has been much
slower than Europe to take ad-

vantage of the economical diesel

engine. But Dr B. A. Jarrett,

CAV*s technical director, said

discussions with American n uck
manufacturers and operators

1

suggested that -at. least one' in

five of new medium trucks

would be fitted with diesels by

iggQ_about 6Q,000 units a vear.

In addition, major car manu-
facturers were working on diesel

engine designs for standard

cars. Even 2 per cent use of

diesels instead of petrol engines

could result in a market for

'150,000 diesels a year.

Lucas are building a new
headquarters at Troy on the out-

skirts of Detroit Lucas group
chairman, Mr Bernard Scott,

said while visiting the head-

quarters today: “We are deter-

mined to mount a.major effort,

to secure the appropriate pene-
tration for our various com-
panies ”.

GKN^s main hopes rest on
their world leadership in con-

stant velocity joints—a must for

modern front-wheel-drive cars.

They point out that with me
exception of Citroen and a few
General Motors low volume
cars every other front-wheel-

drive car in the world used a

constant velocity joint built or
licensed by GKN.
A large contract for these

joints has' already been won for

a new Chrysler car. Reliable

sources believe it could besources believe it could be
worth up to £l$m a year. It

will' double GKN*s total United
States sales.

The British, contingent of 24

component companies is easily

the largest foreign participation

in what is widely regarded as
the. world’s most important
original equipment show. Before
it ends on March 3 some 30,000
senior engineers and purchasing
executives from all over the

world will have visited, it

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Esso Overseas Finance N.Y
8% Guaran leed Debentures Due 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions ofihe Indenture through operation of the mandatory Sinking Fund and 53,000.000 principal

dated as ofMarch 15, 1971 providing for the above Debentures, said Debentures amount through operation of the optional Sinking Fund .1 at the redemption price

aggregating §6,000.000 principal amount bearing the following serial numbers of IWi of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said

have been selected for redemption, onMarch 15, 1977(§3,000,000 principal amount dale:

to DEBENTURES OF .91.000 EACH
M13 1801 9198 4994 SOTS 7337
29 1602 3186 4596 5910 73+4
36 1606 3190 4599 3911 7340
39 1613 3192 4601 3919 7354
44 1618 3203 4602 5956 7356
45 18+3 3204 4803 3968 7389
49 1646 3210 4840 5973 7373
HZ 1032 3214 4841 3B8B 7379
77 1633 8228 4646 5990 7382
82 1659 3244 4658 5997 7407
93 1672 3350 4660 5998 7436
94 1690 3268 4668 6003 7419
98 1698 3361 4670 6011 7439
124 17D5 3284 4672 6012 7430
123 rite 3287 4681 6013 7432
133 1713 3301 4684 8017 7433
130 1723 3300 4688 6028 7463
139 1731 3307 4693 6049 7464MZ 1738 3308 4704 6052 7463
151 3739 3309 4718 6037 7467
139 1733 3341 4738 6073 7469
168 1768 3345 4744 6079 7473
134 1770 3347 47E8 6067 7494
313 1782 3364 4761 6097 7500
331 1796 3370 4763 6101 7305
22* 1330 3373. 476S 0107 7311
236 3854 3384 4772 6129 7333
237 3881 3394 4776 6130 7H2
240 1877 3401 4786 8132 7556
243 1879 3414 4791 6143 7650
231 1883 3417 4810 6147 7364
261 U91 3418 4812 8134 7578
262 1908 3420 4818 6167 7584
264 1909 3424 4826 6188 7589
288 1930 3425 4857 6170 7592
284 1940 3448 486S 6171 7596
2S6 1948 3464 4869 6175 7813
208 1988 3485 4871 6177 7622
307 1973 3473 4874 61
Ml 3983 3478 4875 61
336 1990 3406 4877 6200 7647
341 1991 3492 4881 6214 7681
344 1999 3490 4894 8230 7871
352 Sob 3305 4908 6250 7675

3514 4920 6251 7878
369 2009 3515 4922 6352 7879
373 3011 3320 4931 6233 7082
381 2019 3325 4934

8709 10t01 11544 13030 14483 15834 17264 18572 19917 21390 23042 24426
8711 10114 11555 13034 14480 13828 17277 18382 19934 21397 23049 24431
8740 10120 11560. 13048 14492 15840 17278 18583 19939 21398 23050 24434
8754 10127 11362 13051 14503 15859 17279 18390 19938 21402 23056 24443
8759 10128 11566 13058 14507 15866 172B0 18591 19949 21415 23070 24448
8763 10129 11380 13086 14308 15B6B 17289 18025 19978 21421 23083 24431
8788 10132 11587 13095 14335 15883 17299 18631 19978 21422 23094 24475
8773 10140 11591 13103 14541 15884 17303 18837 19987 21423 23107 24477
8773 10134 11592 13104 14548 15891 17307 18547 19900 21427 23114 24483
8779 10103 11593 13116 14557 15011 17322 18649 20001 21430 23115 24488
8782 10165 11998 13118 14558 15914 17326 18058 20007 21432 23118 24524
8785 10181 11B07 13121 14962 15915 17334 18676 20013 21452- 23123 24531
8804 10184 J1611 13125 14566 15922 17342 186S6 20016 21454 23130 24532
8814 10100 11617 13127 14578 15941 17344 18688 20034 21467 23144 24534
8844 10205 11625. 13152 14583 15961 17353 18691 20045 21485 33145 24535
8S51 10206 11627 13174 14591 15964 17387 18894 20047 21500 23U9 24544
8863 10208 11830 13181 14640 15S68 17371 187D4 20048 21912 2316G 24551
8874 10234 11646 13203 14801 15970 17372 18716 20068 21513 23169 24554
8875 10238 11849 13208 14810 15973 17380 18718 30082 31520 23184 24358
8876 10242 11666 13209 14819 15976 17412 18720 20085 21528 23192 24561
8893 10247 11676 13211 14641 15996 17423 18723 20097 21530 23196 24582

7 10252 11690 13213 14647 ISftftT 17444 18725 30101 21536 23211 24577
20103 21540 23214

16001 17449 18738 20117 21550 23323
17151 18737 20133 21561 23229 2+598
17497 18738 20132 21563 23240 24603

.... 16030 17458 18755 20143 31568 23253 24605
8936 10307 11744 13285 14722 16051 17470 18765 20152 21575 23254 24629
8944 10306 11751 13288 14723 16061 17471 18779 20155 21599 23261 24632
8946 10334 11752- 13280 14733 16064 17488 18788 30157 11611 23270 24638

11762 13309 14736 10073- 17506 18796 20177 21619 23277 24641

__ 11777 13311 14750 18073 17512 18804 20186 21830 23290 24653
8958 10360 11792 13315 14753 16083 17519 16812 20301 21834 23316 24658
8960 10305 11798 13332 14753 18096 17532 18815 20204 21837 23323 24662
8961 10075 13803 13337 14757 16106 17539 18816 20213 21853 23330 24670
8982 10394 11814 13345 14763 16107 17541 18834 20221 21655 23332 24673
8972 10396 11818 13354 14775 16111 17547 18843 20223 21873 23339 24674

H8+3 13S58 14783 26121 17554 18850 20331 21684 33343 24089

'

11845 13359 14784 16133 17560 18853 20233 21687 23344 24703
18143 17564 18858 20234 21693 23370 21729
16145 17580 18882 20247 21712 23382 24731
16150 17568 18867 20255 21714 23383 24732

'I*.,,

8897 10252 11690 13213 1464
8899 10254 11697 13215 1
0912 10286 11703 13230
8913 10295 11705 .13232
8920 10300 11722 13234 14
8929 10305 11739 13235 14.

27301
25924 27304
25927 27306
25935 27323

43572 45398
43574 45300
43592 45302
43393 43304
13603 45306
43818 45315
43617 45317
43619 49340
43627 45348
43843 49373
43666 45380
43870 45881
43672 45385
43686 45395
48691 45405
43700 45409
43707 45420
43719 45427
43723 45430
42729 45431
43741

8972 10396 11818 13354
8975 10403 11843 13858

11845 13889 147
13846 13380 147

8096 10413 11854 13374 14800
9018 10416 11881 13389 14805
9026 10419 11689 13413 14823
9033 10497 11894 13417 14828 1811
9047 10498 11903 13419 14847 16V
9049 10497 11917 13420 14840 181'

9026 10419 11889 13413 14823 16161 17587 18880 20258 21724 23385 24734
9033 10457 11894 13417 14838 16189 17588 18882 20271 *1728 23393 24738
0047 10498 11903 13419 14847 16170 17589 18896 20295 21729 23396 24743

10497 11917 13428 14840 10178 17810 18904 20297 21740 23399 24749
10501 11927 13431 14858 10197 17623 18928 20303 21741
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Fiat firmly

rejects

pay demands
by unions
By Barth Healey

Milan, March 1

Fiat, Italy’s largest single

employer, is firmly rejecting

ugion demands for higher
salaries, using as “ protection

n

a recent presidential decree de-

signed to limit rapid rises in

labour costs.

This has shifted current
labour talks from salary de-

mands to pleas for increased in-

vestment and employment,
"where we are the only major
company in a position to satisfy

the anions ", according to a Fiat
labour official.

Despite initial fears that the
decree might interfere in the
much-valued “autonomy . of
management” ar Fiat and other

companies, “ with our financial

position, .we are freer than
ever”, the official said.

What happens at Fiat
happens throughout Italian in-

dustry, the country’s post-war
economic history has proved.
There is a chance that the

decree, which is dated February
7 and most be ratified by par-
liament within 60 days, will be
greatly watered down.

As the unions and the politi-

cal parties to the left of centre
—mainly the Communists and

,

the Socialists—have sensed
Fiat’s firmness in current
labour talks, their pleas for a
weaker decree have heightened.

The main effect of the poli-

tical bickering has been to bait

the Fiat talks, which are
designed to implement and ex-

pand the national metalworkers’
contract of last year,' pending
clarification of the fate of the
decree.

I Under the Government plan,
companies would be relieved

of 1,400,000m lire (about £925m)
in social security charges over
the next year, witb the bill

being picked up by the Gov-
ernment and financed b;
higher sales taxes. _
The main point of contention

is Article 3, which says that any
company giving salary or other
cash benefits above those stipu-

lated in national contracts
would lose the savings in social

security charges and .would have
to pay taxes on the higher
benefits given—AP-Dow Jones.

Investment is the kf

to productivity,

Lord Ryder asserts
Vv**’ • >V
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Lord Ryder at the Leyland wheel : trying out the ha
Rover.

By Kenneth Owen
Technology Correspondent

Faster and more efficient pro-
duction would not regenerate
British industry if it were not
accompanied by investment to

ensure the highest standards of
design. Lord Ryder, chairman
and . chief executive of the
National Enterprise Board, said

in London last nighr.

Opening a Quality by Design
exhibition at'the Design Centre,
Lord Ryder said:- “We do in

fact make many excellent pro-
ducts in Britain, but we don’t
produce enough of them and
in some cases we don't make
them fast enough.
“Our productivity is still too

low, which is one of the reasons
why we need to step up our

investment in new plant and
equipment—a task which the

NEB has been set up to put its

weight behind.”

^ Royal
Insurance

Every manufacturer shoal .

include among his aims an

'

objectives the need to achiet
the highest standards of qinib
and reliability. Lord Ryder sail

The NEB, when detidm
'

whether to back a compair
would always wish, to appraij
its commercial prospecfB‘&di
fullest possible sense.

“It is not simply a quads
of looking at balance sheets in-

profit forecasts: it is Haa ,

case of satisfying ourselra.ifit-

tbe company has the righi.m
ducts and .the right resources- -•

human as>.welJ as financial—

—

-

deliver them, on time,
right price and with the qualir^
that the customer expects.”
Good design was of key is,—

"

porrance to the future of Briris- . .. Ti--
'

industry, and therefore to tfr
'

" .

.

long-term economic perfon
anee of the nation. Lord Rydc
SJ± : Vllniip"

tjii.nai

FINAL DIVIDEND
The directors propose to recommend to the stockholders that at the annual general

meeting to be held on 11th May 1977 a final dividend be declared of 8.896p per 25p unit

of stock to be paid on 20th May 1977. This increase is the maximum permitted. With the

addition of stockholders' tax credit this is .equivalent to a “ gross ” dividend of 13^B6p.

The dividend will be payable to stockholders registered at the close of business on 18th

April 1977.

This together with the interim dividend of 5.830p {8.969p “ gross ") already paid

will make a total distribution of 14.726p (22.655p “ gross ") per unit for the year 1076

compared with 13.387p (20.595p “ gross ”) tor 1975.

ESTIMATED RESULTS
The audited accounts are due to be published on 19th April 1977. Preliminary

unaudited figures for the year 1976, with the comparable figures for the year .1975. are

as follows :

—

Year 1076
£m

Year 1975
Em

General Insurance
Premiums Written

Underwriting Result
Long term insurance profits

Investment Income ;—
Share of Associated Companies' profit . .

.

Total profit before taxation

Taxation
Minority Interests .

.

Profit after taxation I

.

(pence per unit)

Dividends for the year I

(pence per unit) ..\

1,091.9 786.9

-17.7
1-7

92.4

2.0

-32.4
•

.
-1.7

'

62.5

0.9 -

7M 32.7

27.6 11.4

0.4 02

50.4 21.1

(33.6p) (15.9P)
22.1 18.5

(14.726p) (13.387p)

28.3 2.6Transfer to retained profits .1 . . . 28.3 2.6

The geographic distribution of the general insurance business -and of the under-
writing result and investment income is as foBows:— :

Yeai 1976 Year 1975
; Premiums Pr|fH Investment Premiums Profit InvestmentInvestment Premiums

Income
Investment
Income

Em
U.S.A 410.5 -18.1 37.0 301.1 -24.2 26.9
U.K. and Irish Republic 217.9 — ttl 27.0 171.6 3.6 17.1
Canada 225.0 — Z2 13.9 125.4

' —5.0 8.1..

Australia 72.1 2H 6J9 61.8 — Z.3 4.7
Europe 1

(ex U.K. and Irish Republic) 80.9 — 4.7 5.2 65.8 — 2.4 3.7

Other Overseas 85.5 5.1 2.4 '

61.2 — 0.1 2.0

1,091.9 —17.4^ 92.4 786.9 —32.4 62.5

Operating ratios for the U.S A. on the U.K. basis’tre:

—

\ 1976 1975
Claims as % of earned premiums 1 75.4 78.3
Expenses as To of written premiums \ 28.0 28.8

Operating ratio • 1 103.4 . .107.1

EXpHANGE RATES ' \
In the above figures foreign currency has been converted according to our normal

practice at approximately the average rates of exchange ruling during the period. The
principal rates were:— \

1976 1975
1/.SA S1.80 S2.22
Canada • ,51.78 S256
Australia ' S1.48 Si .69

The effect of the depreciation of Sterling on tT a comparison of the -results between
1976 and 1975 is significant. The underwriting rest It for 1976 was adversely affected to
the extent of almost £4m. On the olher hand investrrent income benefited by some £113 m.

UNDERWRITING RESULT
In the USA there was a substantial /eduction in [he underwriting loss in dollar terms,

as evidenced by the operating ratio which came down from 107,1 to 103.4. The deprecia-
tion in sterling masks the underlying degree of improvement which was present in all major
lines with the exception of workers compensation \ which had an increase in claims
frequency and for which rate levels in some states were inadequate.

In Canada an underwriting loss in the last thred months was largely accounted for
by the extreme weather conditions in December. Overaj for the year there was a reduction
in the underwriting loss due to better experience i\ the automobile and commercial
property lines, \

In the United Kingdom there was a small loss, as previously reported, the house-
holders account was in substantial deficit due to losses arising from the January 1976
storms and some £7.5m of subsidence claims' caused % the drought conditions during
the year.

in Australia the recovery which started in 1975 emtinued and led to a return to
profitability for 1976.

There was a further deterioration in Ihe experiencj in The Netherlands where the
fesult more than accounted for the total underwriting loss 1 Europe.

In the Other Overseas territories the results overall du ing the year improved to make a
significant underwriting profit.

1st March, 1977
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formula to end

two-tier oil pricing
VSenJja* March 1.—Abdul Aziz

Ai-fhom, tbfr Qatar Oil Minis-

ter, told i-^wrtersrfoday that he

would continoe his efforts to

achieve'* a • ctonprotwse that

would do away tmh the-present

^wthtier price system, for oil in

die Orgfmization of ?etrbleum

gspudos Countries (Opec). *.

'

-He said* coofirmipg his role:

«s price Tnediator.-Jbe -would

^ave iVecnat to visit several

Oped coH»tries.4n the search for

a coinpromise formula, but

^declined- to ‘name the countries.

A fflimpfonrise, he said, would
be- somewhere- between the 15

per cat price boost derided by
11 <jf die IS Opec members last

December and the 5 -per cent
boost of Saudi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates.

-The.minister- said the two-tier,

price'system should not be.over-

rated, butcafled it
u
a hitfiinny,

-though V.i"‘V a- rioud [that mil
(pass away 1

?, ;.

; in r*®ly’”to - -a question, he
Iexpressed

rthe hope that this

would happen before the next
session of the Opec oil ministersm Stockholm, on July 12.

The minister, who is also his
country’s Finance Minister, was
hare for a meeting of Opec
fisance ministers ,to discuss aid

- fcr developing countries.
’

He said one - compromise
possibility could be that the
second price rise would be
deleted.

However,, this would require
agreement <ra a price compro-
mise before the Stockholm
meeting. Otherwise the new
boost would be implemented as
scheduled.

- He said that in the event of
a price compromise before the
meeting, a special oil ministers’
session would have to he held
to. vote on the compromise.

. There were so plans at
- present for such a session. “We
have nothing to say to each
other at this time”, he added.—AP-Dow Jones.

I
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Carpet restructuring may
mean 20 pc fewer jobs
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Tnilu&tiai Correspondent

;Foi$casts were'made yester-

day that up to 20 per cent of

Britain’s -carpet industry labour

force could lose their jobs as a

result of restructuring over .the

next few- years.

Mr Robyn Grant, managing
director of Heuga UK, said in
London yesterday that the car-

pet' industry bad not yet ad-
justed from two decades of mar-
ket growth to the current static
situation. Profits of carpet
manufacturing companies had
fallen from an average return
on capital of 20 per cant to 8
per cent in 1975 and below that
last yen' and . without an im-
proved export performance last

year profits would have been
worse sdlL
On the other hand, profitable

carpet retailer groups were en-
gaged in heavy promotional ex-

penditure and were driving the
industry into supplying keenly
priced unbranded products.

This, he suggested, was likely

to lead to a restructuring into

.
larger units with a likely re-

duction in the labour force of
about 20 pm cent.

Mr Grant suggested that the
Government might be persuaded
to assist as part of its indus-
trial strategy if the industry
itself showed tbat it was pre-
pared to tackle the problems.
A tax credit system associated
with increased sales and pro-
ductivity might Jbe a good in-

vestment

changes
Mr B. R. Bensly and Mr

T. W. B. SaJJitt have been made
directors of Hawker Siddeley
Group from March 1. Mr C. D.
MacQoalde will retire from the
board on June 22, having reached
retiring age.
Other changes are : From March

1, Mr B. R. Bensly Is to be chair-
man of Mirrieea Blackstone while
continuing as managing director.

From June 1 he will be me group
director responsible for Hawker de
Havflland Australia, HDH Hold-
ings, Hawker Siddeley Brush and
Noyes Bros, Mr T. W. B. Saflitt

becomes chairman of Hawker Sid-

deley Dynamics Engineering and
Hawker Siddeley Water Engineer-
tug from April L and continues
to have responsibility for Hawker
Siddeley*s switchgear and trans-

former companies and Hawker
Siddeley Power Engineering. Mr
F. H. Wood, a Hawker Siddeley
Group director, has become vice-

chairman of Hawker Siddeley

Canada. He continues to be respon-

sible for R. A. Lister & Co and
Fetters. Sir John Lidbuiy, wce-
ebahman and deputy managing
director of Hawker Siddeley

Group, is now chairman of Brush
Electrical Machines and Brash
Electrical Engineering Co. and
continues ' group responsibilities

for Hawker Siddeley Aviation,

Hawker Siddeley Dynamics and
High Duty Alloys.

Mr B. R. Bensly (left) and Mr
T. Sallitt who have joined
the main Hawker Siddeley
board. Mr Bensly also will be
director responsible for the
group’s Australian companies
from June 1, and Mr Sallitt

becomes chairman of HS Dyna-
mics Engineering end HS Water
Engineering from April 1.

RENTOKIL GROUP
IJMTED

4*97p

Announcement
1976 1975 1

Group
turnover £46,829,000 £39,479,000

Group profit

before tax £7,164,000 £6,133,000

Group-profit .

aftertax _ .

' #,528,000 £3,130,000

Earnings"
• -

per share 5.60p 4*97p

Dividends
-. Jhttagm paid *

-November 1976 • .

Sof4*6l%) 13.031% 11-846%
..final proposed
payable 4fhMay

St(1

i^0
ltlltaX

20.000% 15-688%

'

33.031%
" 27-534%

These figures exdude extraordinary credits of

£1,126,000 (1975: £960,000). They comprise

exchange differences and a surplus on the sale

of quoted investments.

The Company propose to capitalise reserves by i

a scrip issue Ofone share for every two shares

held. The sew. shares will not rank for the

final dhidead of 1976.

Shaja tester struck for dividend 12th April;

Reportjamd Accounts to shareholders 7th April;

Annual General Meeting 3rd May at Chartered .

Accountants Hall, jMoorgate Place, London.

guards your property

Mr A. J.' Laurence, Hawker Sid-
deley Group finance director, U
now chairman of Hawker Siddeley
International and Hawker'Siddeley
Electric Export. Mr 1. K. Colley
becomes chairman of Gloster Saro-
Kelvin Construction Co and Sara
Products from April 1, 1977. Ha
becomes chairman or Hawker Sid-
deley Bonding Supplies Pry (Perm,
Australia) from Match 1, 1377,
and joins the board-' of Banning
Timber Holdings (Perth, Austra-
lia) from April 1, 1977. He Is

head of Hawker Siddeley Group’s
central services. Mr C. B. Cape
becomes chairman of F. W. Brac-
kett & Co and continues. as mana-
ging director of Hawker Siddeley'
Water Engineering.. Mr C. B.
White, secretary of Hawker Sid-
deley Group, joins 'the boards of
Hawker Siddeley Power Engineer-
ing and Hanker Siddeley Water
Engineering from April J. 1977.
Mr B. G- Shoosmitb has become
wmwaging director of R. A. lister
Power Plant.

Mr Roger Macey has been made
a - director of P. S. Masse &
Partners and Mr Phillip Hancock
becomes an assistant director.
Mr Alan Marsh, and Mr

Geoffrey Waltho have been
appointed to the board of H.
Clarkson and Co.
Mr C. A. Lornberg is to be

appointed chairman of the process
plant contracting group of Simon
Engineering In succession to Mr
J. E. Chick who is retiring at the
end of July, 1977. It is die board’s

' intention mat Mr Lemberg will

become a director of Simon
Engineering Ltd at that time. Mr
M. Hamshaw will succeed Mr
Lomberg as managing director of
Sim-Chem with effect from March
1, 1977.
Mr Norman Mffler, assistant

manager and secretary, has been
- made a director of Cadlo! Invest-
ment Trust and The Tyneside
Investment Trust.
Mr Louis' Heyman, managing

director of Leopold Joseph ana
Sons, has been made a non-
executive director of the Fafrey
Company. Mr R. C, Gregory, tile

company’s financial manager,
become financial director.
Mr J. W. cbarpe has been made

group' managing director and chief
executive of Bernard WaxtHe.
Mr D. V. Weyer and Mr

C. H. W. Troughtcm have joined
tiie board of Barclays Bank Inter-
national.
Mr Tony Peers has gone on to

tire 'board of Babcock & Wilcox
Management as .director of

- industrial Relations.
Mr C. A. Fraser is to become

a director of the Scottish Widows*
Fond and life Assurance Society.
Mr Martin Shoqulst has been

made a director and general
manager of L. B. Foster and Mr
Richard Smith become
financial director:

TO:
A E Stockholders

You are reminded of the informal meeting arranged for
*

London to give you the opportunity of raising questions with

your Board regarding the proposed acquisition of Serck Ltd.

A further meeting has now been arranged for Edinburgh.

The meeting will be held in London atthe Connaught Rooms,

Great .Queen Street, at 12 noon on the 3rd March and in

Edinburgh at The Post House, Corstorphine Road, at 12 noon

on the 9th March/

Associated

Limited

THE ASSOCIATES

V BMBBUW\ «WW

Tba-Otmctni of ML haw feksn all reasonable care lo ensure that tha facta stated and the opl/dcma

ecpreSad herein are fair and accurate and all Directors Jointly and severally accept responsibility

accordingly.

ThTa edvwtisemant has been pfaoed by Associated Engineering Limited.

The Directors of Unifeverannounce theCompanies’provisional
results forthefourth quarterand fortheyear1976

,

and theirordinarydividend proposals.The results are subject to
completion ofthe consolidated accountsand audit.

Exchange Rates

As has been our practice throughout the year the results for the fourth
quarter and the comparative figureafor 1976 have been calculated at

comparable rates of exchange being based on £1 =R- 5.43=US$ 2.02,
whichwere the closing rates for 1975. Pr&fit attributable to ordinary capital

forthe fourth quarter 1 976 has also been recalculated atthe closing rates

for 1976 being.biwed on £1 V8=US$ 1.70 which will be used for the
Annual Accounts 1 976.

Combined Results (£ millions)

Fourth‘Quarter
1976 1975 Increase

The results and earnings pershare for the full year 1976 have
been calculated at the closing rates for 1976. The 1975 figures for the
foil yearare based on the closing rates for 1 975. The trends are
therefore Influenced bythe changes in exchange races during the year.
Forcomparison purposes the trends have also been shown based
on comparable rate ofexchange.

Full Year Increase

126.5
(1-3)

1.2

SALESTO THIRD PARTIES—Combined

—Limited

—N.V.

OPERATING PROFIT
Non-rectoring items

Income from trade investments

1976 7975 Closing
Bates

Comparable
Kates

. 8,726 6,760 29% 14%

3,767
4,959

2376
3.884 .

638.5
(12.1)

365.8
(12.3)

75% 53%

(9.2) (8^) Interest on loan capital (40.9) (33.9)
3.6 4.2 Other interest 13.6 13 .

120.8

(61.7)
7.5

to.*!

(4.6) (5.4)

(0.8) (0.8)

18.15p 14J27p

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation on profit ofthe year
Taxation adjustments previous years

Outside interests,and preference dividends

Outside interests

Preference dividends

Profit attributable to ordinary capital

—Fourth Quarter at comparable rates

—Yew at closing rates

Difference on recalculation of Fourth Quarter 1 976
results at 1976 closing rates

PROFITATTRIBUTABLE TO ORDINARY CAPITAL

—Limited

—N.V.

Dividends on ordinary and deferred capital

—Limited

.

' —N.V.

Profirofthe year retained
"

Earnings per 25p of capital

605.1 328.0
(292£) (167.5)

6.3 4.8
•

(37J) (233)

(33.7) (203)
(3.8) (3.0)

84% 61%

281.7 142.0

‘281.7 142.0

137.6

144.1

834
58.6

(94*) (86.7)

(30.4)

(64.0)
(21.0)

(45.1)

187.3 75.3

75.84p 38.23p 98% 73%

Results—Fourth Quarter
Incomparison v&h the very good 1975 fourth quartersales
wereup by 12 per cent, more than half of which arose from
higher volume.

For the quarter, profits in Europe other than the United ..

Kingdom were below those of the corresponding quarter of

1975. Oil milling results were disappointing due to unsettled

conditions m themeal market. The cost of introducing new
products was a cause of lower profits in detergents in several

countries. Sundry foods, animal feeds and the industrial

groups continued to improve.

Outside Europe, sales and profits were generally good.
UAC International also did well.

TheYear
Forthe year as a whole sales increased by 14 per cent at
comparable rates of exchange with volume accounting for

8 per cent
As a result of the fall of sterling during the yearthe increase

In sales and profits is much higherwhen expressed at 1976
dosing rates of exchange.

. In Europe there was a major improvement in most product

groups as compared with the poor results In 1975. However,
margins in general are still too low. Results in edible fats and
other foods, chemicals, paper, plastics and packaging and
animal feeds showed a marked recovery. Frozen foods and ice

cream again did well. Our toilet preparations businesses
showed further growth. Our two major meat companies
continued to make operating' losses. These were increased by
heavy costs of restructuring in the United Kingdom.

In North America results were generally satisfactory. In

most other countries outside Europe there was further sales

and profits growth. UAC International contributed

substantially to the higher 1 976 results.

Dividends
Tiie Boards today resolved to recommend to the Annual

General Meetings to be held on 1 1th May, 1 977 the
declaration of final dividends in respect of 1976 on the
Ordinary capitate at the following rotes, which are equivalent
in value at today's rate of exchange in terms of the
Equalisation Agreement between the two companies:—
LIMITED 1 1 .78 pence per original 25 pence Ordinary share
(1975 : 8.43 pence), bringing the total of LIMITED's dividend
declarations for 1 976 to 1 9.24 pence per share (1975

:

13.67 pence).

N.V. R. 5.16 per FL 20 Ordinary capital (1975: FI. 4.72)
bringing the total of N.V/s dividend for1976 to FI. 8.36 per
FI. 20 Ordinary capital (1975 : FI. 7.65).

The N.V. final dividend will be paid on 23rd May, 1977.
Because of the fall since last year in the steriing/guiider

exchange rate, LIMITED will be obliged under the
Equalisation Agreement to increase ifc total dividend
declarations for 1976 by an amount which exceeds the
statutory limit of 1 0 per cent currently in force for United
Kingdom companies. As before the Treasury have agreed to
such declarations by LIMITED, subject to the condition that
the total amount paid to shareholders by way of dividends for
1976 is kept within the statutory limit and payment of the
balance of 1976 dividends is postponed.

It is therefore again proposed to make the final dividend
of LIMITED payable by instalments. The first instalment of
7.01 pence per share would be paid on 23rd May, 1 977 to
shareholders registered in die books of the Company on
29th April, 1977. This payment would bring LIMITED's
dividend payments for 1976 up to 1 1.19 pence pershare which
is within the statutory limit.The balance of LIMITED’s 1976
final dividend which together with the deferred balance of
earlier dividendswould amount in total to 17.53 pence per
share, would be paid when circumstances permit to holders
of Ordinary capital now in issue registered at the time of
payment. .

T
Shareholders are reminded that for tha purposeof equalising.rfivtdands under the Equalisation Agreementthe United Kingdom Advance Corporation Tax in

respect of any dividend paid by LIMITED has to be treated as part of the dividend, li the rate of United Kingdom Advance Corporation Tax ischanged from the
current rate of thirty-five sixty-fifths before payment erf this cHvidend has been completed, the figures now announced will be adjusted accordingly and a further
announcement made.

The Report and Accounts for 1976 willbe published on 20th Aprff, 1977. Thisand future announcements of Unilever Quarterly Results will be printed in leaflet

. form, Ifyou wish to be included inthe mailing list for these leaflets please write to: Information Division, Unilever House, London EC4P 4BQ.
1st March, 1977

EDINBURGH
AMERICAN

TRUST
LIMITED

Pofcyr .

EdinburghAmericanvan
InvestmentTiustwhich
pursuesa poT^y ofgrowth of
capital through investment
mainly overseas, principally in

NorthAmericawhere64% of

assets are held.

Growth:
1947 to 1976

Share Price Up1,260%
AssetValueUp 820%
F.T. Index Up 176%

31stDec 31st Dec

1976 1975

TotalAssets £31.1m. £24.6m.

NetAssets £22.1m. £16.6m.

Equivalent per share to 110p 85p

Earned per ordinary share 1.18p 0S2p
Proposed Annual Pivittend 0.90p 0.75p

Iterout \
The growth shown on the rightstarts\
from 1947when the shares in the -J

companywere 'spun off to the

shareholdersof thethenparent
company, British Assets Trust Limited.

P Copiesofthe Reporters avaOabfefrom:
Ivory 8-Sime Limited, InvestmentManagers,
1 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH24DZ.



ions of top
From John Earle

Rome. March 1

The future of Montedison,

‘taly's biggest chemical com-

any, was being
_

reassessed

iday after the resignations of

.ignor Giorgio Corse joint

sr.anaging director responsible

for finance, and Signor

Gioacchino Albanese, assistant

to the chairman responsible for

group strategy and political

lobbying.

The resignations were notified

to a board meeting yesterday

in Milan, which made knowo

a 1976 loss for rbe parent com-

pany of 60,600m lire (about

14001), following one in 1975

of 72,600m lire.

The board also, announced a

forthcoming capital increase

from 435.000m Hre to S23,02Gm

lire, through a nine-for-10 rights

issue to be effected in stages

under modalities yet to be

made clear.

The company announced that

Signor Corsi would continue to

act as a consultant for the

group, but gave no reason for

Signor Albanese's resignation.

Recently there have been

rumours of dissensions in the

top management, which last &
night's statement did little to

resolve.

One rumour was that Signor

'Eugenio Cefis, the chairman,

intended to sell the group’s

financial subsidiaries jFingest,

Banco Lariano, Italia Assi-

curazioni) to
_

undisclosed

interests to provide cash for

the caoital-hungry group, -and

that Signor Corsi was leaving

the Montedison parent to

remain head of these sub-

sidiaries.
, ,

This plan was stated to have

met opposition from Signor

Giuseppe Ratti, joint managing

director responsible for foreign

operations, backed by the

important shareholding of ENI.

A statement after the board

meeting confirmed that a plan

of this nature is under study,

but made clear that no decision

had been taken.

Montedison’s need for capital

has been accentuated by the

news that a clause in a pro-

posed industrial reconversion

bill, designed to provide it with _
. _

facilities to raise about 600,000m Signor Giorgio £oro.. rc*

lire (£400m), is unlikely to be ponsible for Montedisons
finances.
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Clydeside yard given

£5m government aid

to save tanker order

approved by parliameut.

Germany’s steel

miming gradually

tate of crisis

Bonn, March 1.—The West

German steel sector appears to

be sinking gradually inro a state

of crisis, and is sacking people

for the first time in a decade.

In the Saar, some 900 workers

at Neunkirchener Eisenwerke

will lose their jobs by June, and

the first 21 have already

received notice.

During January, one fifth oE

the sector’s 324,000 workers

were hit by short-time and the

proportion rose to one quarter

in February.

Yesterday Mannesman^ an-

nounced a suspension of output

at its subsidiaries Maonesmann
P.uehrenwerke and Kammeriscb

Reisbolz.

Some 1,300 sLaff are affected

but, according to the manage-

ment, there is a good chance

that most of them will be

^witched to other .group fac-

tories. thanks to early retire

ment of other personnel and

natural departures.

In the past 30 months the

industry has gone from its best

year ever to a situation that

some steel people believe is

even more dangerous than in

the 1930s.

In 1974 output of crude steel

came to 53,200,000 tons, and
.his was followed by 40,400,000

tons in- 1975, then by a slight

rise to 42,000,000 tons.

The recession is attributed to

sluggish activity in tbe building,

capital equipment and ship-

building sectors.

Industry officials also point

to “ low cost imports from

countries like Japan, Spain and

Brazil ”. In addition, these

countries are taking over West

Germany's traditional inter-

national markets. West German
exports have fallen from

11,700.000 tons in 1974 to seven

millibn tons last year.

Managements in the steel

industry here are extremely

worried. Their production costs

are among the highest in the

world. Hourly wages, for

example, are next highest to

those of the United States.

Top executives also note that

West German steel firms are
obliged to buy coal at twice the

price of that available to their

chief rivals abroad. As a con-

sequence of the way the coal
business is run here, this raw
material costs twice the amount
paid by American firms.

In general, steel leaders hope
for a recovery in the early

1980s. but they are loath to esti-

mate how many firms will have

gone to the wall by then.

—

Agence France Presse.

By Our Estates Correspondent.

Some developers are being
deterred from starting con-
struction projects because Jr

appears that they cannot pre-

lease the resulting building
without becoming liable to a

heavy bill for Development
Land Tax.

The anomaly is pointed out
by the Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors, who says
ihat an identical building leased
after development has begun
would normally attract little, if

any, DLT.
Tbe institution, in a letter to

the Inland Revenue, points out
tbat entering into an agreement
before construction begins, to
lease space in a building after
its completion, is often essen-
tial if the developer is to obtain
finance to cover building costs.

The anomaly could therefore
result in many important and
useful projects being needlessly
abandoned.

The problem arose from an
interpretation of the Act by
the centra] DLT office, and the
institution hoped that it could
be overcome by an administra-
tive direction. If not, it would
propose that the Government
amend it.

A spokesman for the institu-

tion explained that agreements
for leases are regarded as land
disposals which can attract DLT.

By Peter Hill

Industrial Correspondent

Scott Lithgow, the lower

Clyde shipbuilding group, is

being given a £5m government

grant to cover construction

costs of a large oil tanker sold

to the Niarchos group, thus re-

moving the threat of redun-

dancy among 3,000 of the com-

pany’s workers.

The grant is expected to be

drawn from the recently-

created £63tn shipbuilding

intervention fund.

The order for the ship, a
250,000-ton deadweight tanker,

was originally placed with the

company by Maritime Fruit

Carriers, which encountered

severe difficulties last year

leading to the sale of most of

its snips and cancellation of

many orders held by United

Kingdom yards.

It is one of two sister ships.

The first was bought by the
Niarchos group last December
after the Government’s decision

to order the Bank of Scotland

to take over the first ship when
MFC defaulted on progress
payments.

The future of the second ship

has been in doubt since MFC’s
difficulties emerged, and the
company suspended all work on
the vessel until MFC’s 'future

was resolved. At the same time
it has been involved in inten-

sive lobbying of the Department
of Industry in an attempt to

secure some arrangement for

the construction of the ship.

Mr Kaufman, Minister of

State for Industry, ' told the
Commons yesterday that the
ship had been, bought by
Dexter Shipping, a subsidiary

Corporation tax boosts

Inland Revenue receipts

By Our Financial Staff

Inland Revenue receipts rose

a fifth in January compared
with the comparable month of

1976, leaving the cumulative
total of receipts so far this

financial year 15 per cent up
at £17,275m on 1975/76.

Last month’s rise largely
reflected a sharp increase in

the yield from corporation tax.

This was 51 per cent up on
January 1976, at £l,113m.

The February edition of

Financial Statistics also con-

firms tbar there was a substan-
tial increase in the holdings of

liquid assets of insurance com-
panies and private sector pen-
sion funds in the third quarter
of 1976. This occurred at a
time when there was a reaction

in the stock market and a luH

phill alltheway

in the Government’s funding
programme.
The figures show an increase

in the short-term assets of in-

surance companies of £297m
during tbe period (against a

decrease of £37m in the pre-

vious quarter) and net invest-

ment of only £34m in equities

against £350m in gilts—both
figures being below the com-
parable figures for the previous
quarter.
The figures for private pen-

sion funds show an increase in

their short-term assets of £G9m
to £632m- At the same time,

however, they were much
heavier net buyers of gilts

during the quarter than public
sector pension funds (tlllm
against £32m) and much smaller
net purchasers of company
securities (£54m against £117m).

i

' ““ “

Dutch rules

for BP plant

‘Impossible’
Rotterdam, March 1.—British

Petroleum said today that tbe
conditions made by south Hol-
land provincial authorities for a
permit to build a new cracker
plant in Rotterdam are
unacceptable.
The authorities said they had

decided in principle to give BP

• But ife been worth it. Every year

i
for the last 5 years, our pre-tax

• profits, earnings and sales have

: achieved new records. Since

! 1971, our sales have increased

i by nearly 325%, oureamings

|
by nearly 500% and our pre-

; tax profits bynearly 600%.

These figures haven’t just

happened -they’re the proof of

our positive corporate

philosophy. Accountability

decentralized; international

expansion; diversification;

eliminating unnecessary risk

and maximizing opportunities.

Its been a successful formula

judging by our record.

Vote’ll probably find the next five

years uphill going too. But we
don’t mind.To us its success.

BTR Limited,

Sih/ertown House,Vincent Square,

London SWI.Tei: 01-834 3848.

R

decided m principle to give Br
Baffinad erij Nederland a per-
mit under the air pollution and
public nuisance Acts to build
facilities at its Europort
refinery site in Rotterdam.

But a BP spokesman said it

was technically and financially
impossible to meet the authori-
ties’ demands as they stood,
especially on sulphur dioxide
waste pollution.—Reuter.

Britain receives

£6Gm in N Sea
oil royalties

Britain has received its first

oil production royalties. In a
Commons written reply yester-
day, Mr Bean, Secretary or State
for Energy, said tbat production
royalties for the calendar year
1976 totalled £66.6m.
He told Mr James Dempsey,

Labour member for Coatbridge
and Airdrie, that of this sum
£22.4m was attributable to gas
production and £44-2m to oil
extraction. The figures are pro-
visional.

Although oil has been in pro*
dnetion from North Sea fields
since June, 1975, it was only
in the second half of last year
that substantial royalties be-
came

. payable as production
increased.

TUC plea on
DraxB

Ministers yesterday told a
delegation from the TUC’s fuel
and power industries committee
that They would consider the
TUC plea for an early decision
on Drax B power station.

The undertaking was given
during a one-hour meeting be-
tween the TUC team and Mr
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of
State for Energy. Mr Eric var-

ley, the Secretary of State for
Industry, also was present. The
ministers stressed that they
were aware of the urgency of
the situation.

Travel training levy
Permission has been given to

the Air Transport and Travel

Industry Training Board by Mr
Booth, the Secretary of State for

Employment, to levy employers
for 1 per cent of their payroll

for the year, ending April 5,

1976. The levy will be used to

finance the board’s training pro-

gramme. Employers with fewer
than 16 people on their payroll

are exempt from the order,

which comes into effect on
April L

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

of the Niarchos group, and that

the Government would provide

£5m to enable the company to

complete the ship.

“ I regard the securing of this

ordei as most satisfactory, both

in its own right, and because

ir points the way to what might

be achieved by the operation

of the intervention fund,” be

said.

The £5m was apparently taken

into acount when rbe decision

was taken on the size of the

intervention fund.

Mr A. Ross Belch, Scott Lith-

gow’s managing director, said

the company would be mak ing
a substantial contribution to the

difference between the selling

price and the building cost.

The two ships were ordered

originally by specially-created

subsidiaries of Scott Lithgow

to take advantage of now-dis-

continued investment grants. Ax

that time the cost of the ship

was between £21m and £22m.
Subsequently tbe companies and
the ships were sold to MFC and

the building price was about

£24m on the second ship.

Market sources indicated that

the cash sale to Niarchos would
probably involve £16m to £17m,
with the government grant and
Scott Lithgow making up the

balance to the original £21m to

£22m.

Oman order : Brooke Marine of

Lowestoft, Suffolk, has been
awarded a contract for the de-

sign and construction of a
special-purpose logistics ship

,

for the navy of tbe Sultanate

of Oman. It has also received

a letter of intent for the plac- 1

ing of a further order far major
l

refits to three fast patrol craft.

Why Britain must press for a

satisfactory EEC farm policy

f

From Mr Shaun Stewart

Sir, It is disturbing that Mr
David Blake should write an

article (February 16) on the

United Kingdom’s defence of

the present parity of the “ green

pound " without mentioning

that the European Unit of

Account (EUA) oughr to have
been used instead of tbe Agri-

cultural Unit of Account

(AUA) for calculating the value

of the green currencies when
the United Kingdom and other

EEC countries left the monetary
“snake”; that, because the

countries which left- all

devalued the AUA is now 19

per cent higher than the EUA

;

and that United Kingdom 'agri-

cultural prices are in fact much
closer to the EUA price than
those of Germany, The Nether-

lands, Belgium and Denmark—
12.6 per cent below compared
to, respectively, 29.7 per cent,

21.1 per cent, 19.6 per cent
and 193 per cent above.
An increase of 19 per cent

in the level of agricultural

prices would aggravate the
problem

,

of surpluses by reduc-
ing demand and increasing sup-
ply. The countries whose prices

are above the EUA level should
be required to reduce them
before others make any move at
all This would incidentally help
correct the present imbalance
of trade within the EEC.
An increase of 19 per cent in

the level of protection against
third countries would also in-

vite retaliation against
.
EEC

exports of manufactures.
Where in any case is the

authority for the present

arrangement? Article ,39(3)
prohibits any discrimination

between producers or con-

sumers within the Community
and requires farm prices to be

set at a level to ensure both the

rational development of agri-

cultural production and sutfr

plies to consumers at reasonable

prices.

Would the courts not say that

tbe tax on, eg, British exports

of, beef to Germany, is dis-

criminatory and that the agri-

culture ministers in sticking to

the AUA as a datum line had
in any case misdirected them-
selves as to what the common
price should be ? Or is there
no rule of law in the EEC ?

The value of the green mark
has risen only 5 per cent since
1970 although the real mark
has risen 36 per cent. No
German government will close
this gap by reducing farm
prices fyy 23 per cent to the

EUA level
The obvious solution is to

forget the pipe-dream of .a

common market in- agricultural

products. Each country should
pay for its own agricultural

protection and those who want
a higher price this year can

make a start by providing the

extra money themselves.

Most of the EEC budget is

spent on agriculture and
although it is true as Mr Blake

says that our contribution

would be substantially higher
if the market rate of exchange
were to be substituted for the

1971 rate of $2.40, it is also

true that our share of the total

is already much higher than our

share of the ? EEC’s
national product and that £ .

1980 it- will be nearly twice i
much. :.A

Our food, drink and tobao*’*.1

is already costing us at least" ;
OJSOOm more than it wouldoS-a
side the EEC. The net cost in"4
foreign exchanges is aWI
£L100m, including revenue from 4
customs duties on. agricultural

j

Freight rates on the railways
From Mr Michael Barclay

Sir, Mr Ricbard Hope argued
in The Times on February 22,

that British Rail must put its

house in order before White-
hall will give Mr Parker the
investment be demands to pre-

vent the railways freezing to

death. But British Rail do not
even take advantage of tbe in-

vestment they are being offered
by private industry today.

In France 38 per cent of the
freight wagon fleet is privately

owned ; in Switzerland 28 per
cent, in Germany 16 per cent,

in Italy 13 per cent, but on
British railways only 8 per
cent of the wagons are in

private ownership.
The other European railways

offer goad discounts on freight
rates to firms providing their

own wagons and this encour-
ages the building of modem
wagons capable of fast and reli-

able running. But British Rail
offers little or no such rebate
to present or potential users.

who have the choice between
British Rail's own outdated
stock (quite rightly bemoaned
‘by Mr Parker) or using the

roads. Meaowhile the wagon
building industry languishes
with empty order books.

British Rail should give every

'

encouragement to private in-

dustry, ready and waiting to

invest in new railway equip-

ment so that Mr Parker can at

least keep tbe customers he.

has today. DoE grants towards
construction costs are indeed
welcome but British Rail must
play its part by giving the
incentive of preferential freight

rates or the new freight wagons
needed to modernize British

Rail will never be built.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL BARCLAY,
Chairman,
Association of Private Railway-
Wagon Owners Limited,
18 Great Marlborough Street,

London W1V 2NJ.
February 23.

Participation in industry
From Mr John Marks

Sir, The way in which the CBI
and other bodies have coalesced
to oppose the Bullock report
must have surprised even them,
and may have caused the Gov-
ernment to realize the unreality
of thinking the majority report

is a basis for meaningful pro-
gress.
Everyone feels something

must be done, but with the two
sides so successfully entrenched
what can be done to form a

bridge for progress ?

I, and 1 fear many other
people, did not read Che British

Institute of Management’s
report on employee participa-

tion (the Cotton report) when
it was originally published in

March, 1975, it has since been
reprinted thrice.

The calibre of managers who
worked on that report is such

that no element of union or
capital bashing appears. It is

a very sensible, practical report
and suggests participation is

most important on the shop
floor, that any legislation should
be enabling, and that the point
of participation is to enrich
people's jobs and to increase the
effectiveness of enterprises.
Very many people across the
country would heartily, endorse
these objectives.

Let us use the Cotton report
as the bridge we need to pro-
duce progress from the present
glowering stalemate.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN MARKS,
Chairman,
Trebor Sharps Ltd,
Trebor House,
Woodford Green,
Essex IG8 8EX.
February 25.

rent priees.'If the green poqjnpj
were abolished the 1978 figures r
would rise to £33Q0m and \

£2,100m, • “
jWhy have the public not been

. 1

told tbe truth about the coot .1

mon agricultural policy- ana •

why in particular have the
Government not had the coor- 1;

. age to denounce the imphdeistf i.

of the Commission in putting f

forward proposals which wotd§-7
require us to make by far ij® ,

greatest contribution ' towards
'•

arrowing the differentials-;
which exist? Have- ministers hr-
fact been told what is really

implied in these proposals? & '

seems not..

There will be' -no reform uni

less and until price increases -

are vetoed. Mr SDkin must tgf
his colleagues that we are rat
prepared to pay a penny more
until we get a satisfactory-

.

alternative.

Yours faithfully,

SHAUN STEWART,
The Old House,
Willards Hill,!

.
Etchingham,
East Sussex TN19 7DB.
February 21.

“

Understanding,

the workings

of education
From Dr and Mrs Roger Hen-
son

Sir, The comments from train-

ing managers and factory
trainers in Newcastle (“ Mrs

'

Williams finds food for thought
in education debate”, February
19) could be taken more
serioasly if the first item did

not show such lack of knm*
ledge of school level qualifies. -

dons.

School certificate was taken

in selective grammar schools

by about 10 per cent of the

16-year-old pupils. It was rep-

laced in 1951, more than '20

years ago, by the General Cer-

tificate of Education. Until the

raising of the school leaving

age approximately 15 per ceal

of school leavers had three or;

more GCE “O” levels; this

has now increased to about 26

per cent.

The Certificate of Secondary

Education (CSE) examination

was introduced as 3n achieve-

ment test for those unHkeiy to •

reach GCE standard. Both CSE
and GCE have a range if

grades, and any employer who

'

recruits an applicant having

four or five^ CSE’s without

checking whether the grade
indicate a high or low standard

deserves all the problems he

gets. Would he order steel for

a high quality job without

specifying the grade ?

Perhaps there should be

more visits from industry to

schools and colleges to rte

what education provides.

Yours faithfully,

DR R. M. HENSON,
Head of Department of ,

Science, -

.

Harrogate College of FufttO'

Education.

MRS A. M. HENSON,
2 WesicHffe Grove,
Harrogate,

I

North Yorkshire:

Extracts from the Report and Accounts and the
Statement of the Chairman, Mr. R. H. Wethered.

The year in brief 1976 1975

Total revenue £986,640 £882,605
Revenue before taxation £612,157 £557,366
Dividends on deferred capital 3.30p 3.00p
Bala nee to revenue reserve £23,749 £23,633
Valuation of investments £16,303.680 £16,040.014
invested in equities 92.89% 89.92%
Invested in Great Britain

(excluding freehold property) 51.99% 58.10%
Invested in overseas companies 48.01% 41.90%
Net asset value per share 122p 119.50p
Net asset value of £1 00 of
convertible loan stock £98.66 £96.59

Dividends

:

An increased final dividend of 2.13p pershare is recommended making
a total of 3.30p for the year against 3.00p (as adjusted in respect of
the one for two capitalisation issue in August 1 976) for 1975.

Assets:
The net asset value of the deferred shares increased by 2.00% against
a fall of 3.87% in the F.T.-Actuaries All-Share Index. Despite this, the
discount on assets, as judged by the market price of the shares, rose
from 27% to 40%.

North Sea Investments:
A sum approaching £1,000,000 is at present invested in non-income
producing equities largely connected with the North Sea and
particularly the Ninian Field.

rT
F&CGROUP

The Foreign end Colonial Inws&nentTnmGa Ltd.
*

General Investors end Trustees Ltd. Ttie Cardinal investmentTrust lid.

f. & c. EuratruK Lid. Alliance InvestmentCa Ltd.

Centenary FundSA Foreign and Notional IwraarontFund

1/2 Laurence Pountney Hill London EC4R0BA »
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

uneasy equilibrium

profits
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Bullock : the fallacy that could

endanger union independence

tid6 the backbone o£ growth
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Kargina actually
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from, a corresponding 6,5 per
cent at the operating -level,
Where they are significantly
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••vhicfavWeTizf been, a 30' per cent ' fo® United Kingdom is con-

- fc -L‘ - *
* cerned. Even so a p/e of S.8

is not particularly demanding
aod the news that ,r locked-
in ” dividends due on the
equalization agreement now
amount to a] tost 27p provides
at least some compensation to
long-term holders as far as a
3.9 per cent yield is concerned.
Final

:

1976 (1975)
Capitalization £1.653m

.

Sates £8,726m (S6.760m)

added 25p to £24.25.
Profits growth this year

seems likely to be more in the
.order of 15 per cent while a
stable sterling rate will of

us in m i

•'nicfa^ereTias: been a 30 per ceni

comrihS?..^
r0Jil ratio?' would have emerged
J^ry much the. worse for weardl^V

rttw=*j «*

n rr>£
ave

,
^-nis^rad it.not heen for the £65.6m

in rtSL whar
ii Tights issue- of last July. As Jt

uiese propojaj
the fyee -capital ratip is up

-. ram 3 to- around 3-2 per cent.
Win be no nd Barclays' is still the best,
uuul prict jn-? 1: adamantly-,dismissive, of the

id- Mr S.:ikm mu,fKmdidatea tor a clearing bank
*S«es that . c
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Sights issufc ;
to Pay a penn,.J Now of .course the property

get a idij.'rSrit&dqwn must betaken as an
’*• Exceptional: • the values

in the face of worldwide
^premium and risk inflation.

Rights issue proceeds and an
Ell^m of exchange gains pro-
vided much of the 48 per cent
increase in investment income
to £92.4m.
Remedial action since .1974 is

now beginning to have an im-
pact, on United States under-
writing, and an overall improve-

per cent, looks marginally
worse than General Accident’s
experience, but Stands against
the 106.4 per cent reported by
CU for 1976.

The relative performances are
obscured by Royal’s policy of
adjusting underwriting, results
and investment income perform-
ance for exchange changes on
an average rather than a spot
rate. Bat the improving under-
writing trend in North America
is undeniable. And although
Europe is still a problem area,
and the .United Kingdom
account was forced into the red
last year by subsidence and
storm damage costs. Royal looks
quite capable of matching exter-

The first thing to say about the
Bullock Report is that we must
all have time to consider it. In
the case o.f the Electrical Power
Engineers’ Association it will be
our annual delegate conference
in April which will determine
our broad response.
That is why we are against

precipitate derisions being
rushed through .and why we
have called for a special consul-
tative congress of the TUC
before any general reaction to
the proposals is determined by
the General Council. After all,

there has not been a more
important issue for the trade
union movement in the past 50

Pre-tax profits £6Q5.1m (£328m) nal forecasts of £95-£100m pre-

itbfully.

STEWART
House.
Hill,

m.

iuted at

a 1973,

ami-
the last revaluation,
have been patently

inrealistic in the '.conditions
irevailing since. All the same,
iatwest is going to be hard put
.o keep its retentions at last
/ear’s level in the . -conditions
iow prevailing: for profits are
sound to be -sluggish unless
merest rates move up again,

ret nH i m ^ ,nd could come under con-
IolaIIUlii2 “derable pressure iterates, fall

*“ rack much further.'
’

Volume is, from rite looks of
t, set
jnless
prevail: and .the outlook- for

and .V-r r
4e banking secto?

1

is,’ by impli-
xatdon, -for an uneasy eqtiili-

ommen;, brium the devil and
Jgers

Earnings per share 75.84o
(38^3p)

Dividend gross 17^p (15.6p)

g T\19 r£)E

orking

icaiioii

BTR

Another

Shareholders who went into

BTR two years ago have had a
good run. 'In July 1975 there
was a one-for-fxve rights issue

at 90p with a doubled dividend.

tax profits this year.
At 318p, up 6p on the results,

the shares yield a solid 7.1 per
cent and look among, the most
attractive in the sector.

.'

Final : 1976 (1975)
Capitalization £478

m

Premium Income 61,091.9m
(£786.9m)

Pre-tax’ profits £78.4m (£32.7m)
Earnings per share 33.6p

(153p)
Dividend gross 22.655p

(20.595p)‘

on the implications of
the report for trade unions that
I want to concentrate in the
following few remarks. So far,

this is an area to which little

attention has been given. If,

however, the Bullock proposals,
if implemented, would nave a
profound effect on British man-
agement, by the same token
thev must have a profound

' effect on British trade unions.
You would not apDreciate this

from the report. On the con-
trary,

.
the Bullock Committee

was at pains to minimize the
implications of its recommenda-
tions for trade unions,

The central issue to which it

repeatedly returns is .whether
trade union participation at
board level will or will not de-
tract from the trade unions* role

in collective bargaining. After
scouting the issue in Chapters 5
and 6 the committee comes to

the conclusion in paragraph 54
of Chapter 10 that

:

• “BoarC level representation
does not raise any new issues
of principle for trade unions
which are already engaged in

collective bargaining. It

simply creates an additional
means by which they cay
influence the managerial pro-
cess, particularly those
aspects of this process which
collective - bargaining is in-

adequate to handle by itself.”

This conclusion contains a
profound fallacy. At one level

one can merely ask: if putting
employee representatives on
boards is “ simply ” a natural
development of collective bar-

gaining why did we need a
Bullock Committee of In-

quiry ?

More fundamentally, it is

necessary to recall the chief
purpose of its recommendations,
as the Bullock Committee sees
them. This is, in the simplest
language, to make management
derisions more acceptable to a
company's workforce through
trade union commitment to
them.
Employee representatives

(who are to be appointed by
the unions) on the board
“ would sbare responsibility
for what the board derided
... (so that managers) . . .

would be implementing a

Jolin Lyons, general

secretary of the
'

Electrical Power !

Engineers* Association,

discusses the report's

implications for

collective bargaining

policy already agreed be-
tween the representatives of
employees and shareholders

' jointly at board Level.” (Para-
graph 32, Chapter 6).

H Proponents of employee rep-
resentation en the board believe

that it will lead to . . . more
efficient management of com-
panies and . . . the revitaliza-

tion of British Industry . . . The
result ... is more likely to be
a strengthening of the private

sector from which, investors as

. well as employers can benefit,

(Paragraph 36, Chapter 6.)

That trade unions, and the
workforces ghey represent,

should participate in important
derisions affecting them, and
.accept responsibility in a new
'way for actively promoting the
efficiency and wellbeing of their

firms and organizations 1 per*

sonaJly profoundly believe. But
there is all the difference in

the world between achieving
this through the extension of

collective bargaining, under
which in the last resort either

side is free to make an agree-
ment or not. and achieving it by
putting trade union represen-

tatives on the board in such
a way as to commit them, to

coming to an agreement, and
taking full responsibility for it,

whether they want to or not.

It is because employee
representatives on boards £ la

Bullock will tie the unions into
the- management derision mak-
ing process, and simultaneously
lake away their ability ro re-

main independent when they
want to, that there is such a
fundamental difference between

bargaining andcollective

Bullock.
In practical terms, if

employee representatives on

boards agree to rationalizations,

redundancies, etc, as they will

be bound to do from time to
time, then to that extent the

trade Unions representing the

staffs in the company or com-
panies concerned will be com-

K
omised in their collective

rgaLaing positions. That is

utterly unavoidable.
. To argue that they will still

retain all their independence is

either a fiction- or, if not, an
expression of extraordinary
naivety. If trade unions were
consistently to repudiate the
decisions of the representatives

of 'their own workforces ou
boards of management then the

whole exercise would be quite

abortive for industry and trade

unions alike

As X have said, t am per-
sonally all in favour of the ex-

tension of trade union responsi-

bility for the welfare and effi-

ciency of industry. The ques-

tion of whether it is best done
by employees’ representatives
on boards ik, of course, some-
thing to consider in the light

of the Bullock Report. What.'

is absolutely essential is that if

trade unions accept the baric
concepts of. the Bullock Report,
we do so with our eyes open,
knowingly accepting the radi-

cally changed role which they
.

-will impose on us.

Christopher Wilkins

A new financial challenge for exporters
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to &ow -lime growth Now there is another one-for-
the latter '.conditions five rights issue, this time at

140p a share, and with the pros-

pect of a 40 per cent increase

in the dividend. On top of that
BTR has just reported a 66 per
cent rise in earnings.
The shares, up strongly last

week, gaining a total of 23p,
dosed with a further
up at 195p, where the

.rights*, discount- is 28 per cent.

This issue will raise about
£12m. almost exactly the level

by which the loan capital rose
by last year, and will be used
to expand the existing ’ opera-
tions as well as set the scene
for further acquisitions.

;
On an ex-rights price of just

under l86p the current yield is

538 per cent, rising to a pros-
pective 7.5 per cent. A p/e
xario of a little over 7J does
notmake the shares look expen-
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u-iie market had
In E

ted.
ig results

were parOgjOariy disappointing

; ,..n. r
mainly as;* .result;’ of the rise

c=
m prices combined with
the effect trf die EEC's skiintoed
milk directive on demand for
feedstuffs.

When good news is discounted
months ahead there is always
the danger of anti-climax when
it finally arrives. But Royal
Insurance's 1976 profits,

although in line with ex-
pectations, are reassuringly

. w» CST for 311 the ad'mEC0

-nded most df Se Limited’s
* ^ rotitrast to

,

fourth quarter
. sales :nnprovE-

Funt-ment M per -cent. Which
compares wlra mere 2 per cent
improvement by TJBltever'NV.
America AuatraLi«,L Nigeatif aniT
India a! fared well.
Of the 14 per cent-: sales

growth—calculated -at' com-

Beecham

Back in

the US
Beecham’s acquisition policy-has
been highly successful in the
past bnt yesterday's offer to
buy die consumer products busi-
ness Caigoo, from the Ameri-

.
can pharmaceutical company
Merck, was not what the stock
market had been expecting. It
is expensive—Beecham almost
apologized for its cost—it is
overseas, and does nothing at all
to further the company’s avowed
wish to increase its meagre, but
extremely well-covered divi-
dend.
The major bid for a United

Kingdom company which some
had expected now looks un-
likely. Beecham believes that
the best growih prospects he
overseas which already accounts
for 65 per cent of sales and the
dividend problem appears to
have been shelved, at least for
the time being, but to pay nine
times best pre-tax earnings for
a business which lost £234.000
last year and a price—£48m

—

which is more than twice net
assets, needs some justification.

Tnie, the loss' came after ex-
ceptional promotion spending
which will begin to pay off this
year, but such an expensive
acquisition needs more than
just die brand leaders it brings
with it to make sense. Beecham
says the sense lies in Calgon's
marketing network and the pos-
sibilities of cross-selling Euro-
pean and American products.

Exporters, bankers and over- the Government, through the
seas buyers of British goods ECGD, would take on directly

have now had just over two any additional lending,

months to mull over the Cbao- It was not foreseen when this

celloris announcement that in ' scheme was introduced that it

future encouragement will be Would involve government in

given to die financing of export
credits in foreign- currency
rather than sterling. Some con-
fusion remains about bow the
new scheme is going to work
in practice, but behind such
nncertainties there is a n::re
fundamental concern about its

longer term implications.

It has become increasingly

clear that the scheme is much
more far-reaching than the
Chancellor implied with his
low-key talk of encouraging a
switch to foreign currency
financing. In most deals involv-

ing export credit there will be
oo choice.

The Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department has already told

bankers that it -will require all

buyer credit business (where
loans are made to the foreign
bnyer) worth more than £20m to

be financed in currency. In
practice many deals much smal-
ler than that will have to be
done in currency as well, and
the- ECGD is jnow looking- at
the question of applying the
scheme to .supplier credits
(where the loans go to the Bri-

tish supplier) too.

the harsh truth is that
government expenditure pro-
grammes are imposing a tight
rein on sterling.. availability for
export finance. The ECGD will

be obliged to ration its limited
supplies. It knows that there
will be some cases where export
business might be lost unless
invoicing is in sterling and it

may well want to hold back
much of what sterling is ar its

disposal to meet these needs.

the picture
presented by Commercial
Union’s results on Monday,
Royal shows itself to be in the
peak of balance sheet health.

A 42 £ per cent solvency margin
after last year’s £64m rights

issue and after a £283m
paraWrarimf&to'fateg^Volimie ' tracer to retained profits this

accounted for 8 per cent .which time, leaves plenty of scope to

compares Jfaom&Mfa-wilb the increase business this year.
•- - Box in common with the rest

averagelgri^3pro,ifW£^
?

' MT3Un'd- - die sector Royal -has the long*

4 per A tern - problem (which is moce
But- tretr. artrf’rtfc • immediate for Cl$ with a w-j

Efess .' cAtofe:- in* below sector average . solvency
and f&eifi&bns-tis:^elying%f<m>- margin of 30 per cent) of keep-

V -
. ing.an adequate solvency margin

With the Calgon acquisition

Why the change
price, half of which will . » -i

•ultimately be funded over an tOOK Dl3.CC
average *4 years, allows plenty r
of scope for further acquisitions
overseas (particularly as
Beecham has maybe half of a
possible £85m in cash in foreign
currencies) and a balancing
offer for a French pharma-
ceutical company is expected.
For shareholders die strong
medium-term benefits are .coun-
tered by a prospective yield of
2} per cent on Beecham’s shares
at 416p (after 435p), but a solu-
tion to unlock some of the earn-
ings* should . eventually be
reached.

The reasons for the switch
into currency financing are
simple enough. Under the old
scheme clearing banks put up
the funds for expc : credits and
were reimbursed to the extent
that die subsidized interest, rate
on the credits fell short of a
going market rate.

But they took the loans on
to their own books only up to
the point where they were

. equal to 20 per cent of the
banks’ current account deposits.
Thereafter it 'was agreed that

refinancing ou anything like

the scale that subsequently
emerged. During 1975-76, £455m
was refinanced from public
funds.
Direct government involve-

.ment in exports on this scale

was plainly an embarrassment
and it was hoped to solve the
problem by a shift to foreign
currency financing,

' which
would be taken wholly on to

the lending banks’ own books.

The central question is

whether such a basic change in

the financing of export busi-

ness. which could be running at

the rate of £600m-£7Q0m a year,

can be achieved without jeopar-

dizing the capacity of exporters
to sell their goods.

The most immediately appar-

ent 'problems are for the ex-

porters themselves. Despite the
weakness ci the pound and rbe
urging of bankers, only a fairly

small proportion of British ex-

ports is at present invoiced in

currency.' This may be partly
because of a basic reluctance,
underpinned by ignorance,

_
to

become involved in- the mystical
world of foreign exchange. But
it also reflects a reasonable . de-

sire to be paid in the same
currency in which costs arise.

It is the nature of many ex-

port credit, deals that they in-

volve big contracts, complicated
and often long-winded tendering
procedures and then long lead
times before the job is com-
pleted. Many exporters take the
view that, if they are required
to tender .for a contract in

dollars when the' time lag be-
tween the first approaches and
the actual signing of a deal
might be anything up to nine
months, they are, in effect,
being asked to take a view on
fluctuations in the pound/
dollar parity beyond their com-
petence.
Their bankers may be able

to advise them, but in the final
analysis no bank would be pre-
pared to commit itself to
nine-month forward projection
of exchange rates.

Further, exporters are con-
cerned about the possible
impact that the switch ' to
currency financing might have
on overseas customers. One
reason why it has. become
attractive to some foreign

The ECGD does not believe the
problem to be insurmountable,
but it remains a further causa
for worry.

Does all thiy mean that export
business will be lose ? Bankers
doubt whether any company
seriously involved " in export-
ing will voluntarily withdraw
from the business because of
currency complications. The
ECGD also thinks that once the
scheme is generally understood
exporters will learn to live with
it.

buyers to turn to British goods
in the past two or three years
has been because they have
viewed the pound as a weak
currency and have therefore
expected some windfall benefits

from exchange rate depreda-
tion.

Exporters argue that if they
are no longer allowed to invoice
in sterling they will be denied
what has been a valuable sell-

ing tool. Gaining new export
orders will be much more a
question of simple price and
delivery competitiveness, and
although tiie pound’s collapse
has created some advantages
Britain’s high inflation rate— fl/avtKili+t/
-particularly important for long iiCAl UlllLy
contracts where the buyer
wants a fixed price—is pulling
in the opposite direction.

Bankers are also pointing out
th3t some of Britain's biggest
customers under the export
credit scheme are reluctant to

deal in any currency other than
that of the supplier. This
applies particularly to Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union.
How deeply rooted such

policies are is uoi yet clear.

Maintaining

A certain amount of flex-

ibility will, in any case, have to
be maintained. The ECGD is

clearly aware of the political
embarrassment that would
arise if big exporters were to
start complaining that they were
losing business because of the
way the currency financing
scheme was being operated*
But there could be a signifi-

cant marginal impact which

neither the bonks nor the ECGD
are ignoring. Some of the alarms

.
may be unfounded. There is

much less reason now for
foreign buyers to expect pro-
nounced further weakness in

the pound on a four or five-

year view than there may have
been three years ago, so that
that particular selling advan-
tage has probably been
evaporating of its own accord.

As far as tendering is con-
cerned, the problem really
arises only in the event of a
sharp collapse in sterling. Some
take the view that recent actions
have reduced the likelihood of
'a repeat of last year's perform-
ance.

Indeed, it might be argued
that the additional problems
export tenderers would face if

the pound again dived rapidly
gives an added incentive for the
authorities to ensure that
radical fluctuations do not

.

occur. But the ECGD remains
sufficiently concerned on this
issue to be actively consider-
ing whether it can do anything
to help reduce risk exposure.

|^gy^a8mess .Diary: Up the blues • Lonrho’s faithful
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Wheftjjcty trade unionists- hold
tneir^flanjjgi “ conference in
Nottinghamv this weekend,
t-entrn Office, will, ptoiidly
anuoymcjs: die party’s acquisf-
nou Or twb. Liverpudlian acti-
vxsts InTtfe labour- movement as
folM&je officers.

.

tr^t- ft? *5S3
Municipal

Workers’ thrion.and at present

f ftf'-lKe Ibcal branch of

& tteatfors5 union, is one.

«SET*® Dowling, who
| .shop .steward with

ft* _C%frrEfaPg ; . V Boiler-
Society. ' T

. and th&
are counieo. among

faithful allies

:

“whs ' boilermakers*
Danny McGarvey
who jntweH.tfae

i-uc ^sqhtion calling on the
™re& to,Ton m» their sleeves

Wilson with a work-

’“I
/Wfority in the autumn of

union is well

^ttinait* hand into
Bg&dops .pocket .when the-

lr«g»rt- Souse, begging-bowl
a*e*»B-pariodic round.

„ 'J^' Bowis, the Tories'
nanonfi trade union organizer,

5^
0s^rae twb. firom.th.fe more

man »who answered advertise*
?e«*3h the Jocrf press. “This
snows thai ’fte party j* sincere

The Tory trade union confer-

ence looks like taking Notting-

ham by the scruff of its radical

neck. About a thousand dele-

gates. are expected to cram into

the Sherwood Rooms for.

debates on the economy, worker
participation in industry, un-
employment and the closed

shop. Mrs Thatcher addresses

the troops in' the morning and
Jim (“Albeit Booth is my
shadow”) Prior winds up the

pfooeedings.

With Mrs Thatcher wooing,
the TUC and Shadow ministers

being urged to gefto know the
tmiott leaders in their specialist

fields, it won’t be long before

the popular prints -start talking

about the "Tory TUC** . . .

and .
then Central Office will

need a$l the actors it can hire*

Photograph by John Manning

Overture and beginners : Lonrho’s Tizzy Rowland and Lord
Dnftcan-Sandys before yesterday's nnanal meeting.
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“-owt Is Liverpool; coverihz the
5«?j^3foricsbire and North
walet£ Ctnifal Office is .a bit.
' .otfwnat they vriH eartir but

turasis Diartfe spies «y it is
-—an® £3,500. nor bad these

When Lord Ryder and his

National Enterprise Board drew
vp their, plan for the rescue of’

British Leyland, he and the

board not doubt -thought they
were dealing teith a car com-

f
erny. Last. night, however, it

egan to look as if LeylahtTs

job in Ufe is producing not'ears

but works of art. Lord Ryder
declared open an exhzbffiort at

the Design Centre -in London
demonstrating the quality and
reliability of British goods. One
epchihfo .which is particularly

popular is British Leylaruts

Rover - 3500, which- . European
motoring writers dubbed their

Cer'bf ike Year for 1976, but

which because of disputes and
other’problems has never been
freely available since it was
brought tint. It makes a lovely

ttthibrt; rtowsh.

Perennial

.

The Lonrho annual general
meeting was at its revivalist

best yesterday when 600 of the
faithful—and a few waverers—
crammed into the Great Room
of Grosvenor Bouse.
This event gives shareholders

a rare chance to see the man
that Lonrho is all about, the
elusive chief executive Tiny
Rowland. We say “see**, for

Rowland rarely says much.
Testerday, for example, one

of the many American investors

whose attention has been caught
by the company complained ro

Rowland that- Lonrho did not

-tell people enough, and please
could, the chief executive teQ
them now ?_
Rowland promptly fielded

this to the chairman. Lord’
Duncan-Sandys, who merely
observed that the policy was. to
expand, diversify and acquire.

The only . . animation came
from the converts, who wished

to bear witness to their faith In

adversity. One man declared

with some pride that he had
told bis stockbroker to “ Fbui

op !
* when the latter demurred

at an instruction to buy more
Lonrho.
The speaker was answered

with cries of “ Yes !
* when he

declared ~Our shares are'
undervalued.”
“Do you agree?” he cried,

and was rewarded with an even
more resounding “ Yes 1 “'With
a call 6f “Forward into battle”
he sat down.

Lums reek lang
Edinburgh bankers are watch*
ing with some interest the
derision of one foreign bank
after another to pitch tents in
the Scottish capital rather than
try to do business from London.

There are, for example, about
six United States banks now
in Edinburgh, as well as the

Credit Lyonnais, the Banque de
Paris and the Bank of Nova
Scotia.

The Hong Kong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation is look-
ing for offices. Chase Man-
hattan said to be similarly

engaged and at least one Swiss
bank is thought to be showing
interest.

Citibank, the latest arrival,
started by building up its Scot-

tish business from London but
decided there was no alterna-

tive to setting up north of the
border.

John Boukley, the manager,
told Business Diary that Scot-

tish firms preferred to deal
with somebody they knew.
R
Ultimately it comes to a ques-

tion of personalities**, he said.

Ole Red is a Norwegian and
an assistant manager of First

National Bank of Chicago. He
says that the bank came onlv
partly because of North Sea oil,

and that over half the cus-

tomers are Scottish.

At the last count there were
26 English and foreign banks
of one - sort or another in
Edinburgh.

Many a stockbroker and his

client have burnt their fingers
on the New York Stock
Exchange during the slump of
the last few years. Yesterday,
however, it looked for a time
as if the inmates of the
exchange risked more than
money when the fire alarm was
sounded on the floor. Like some
of the rallies its members are
ahaays predicting, however,
there was found to be smoke
but no fire. The exchange was
cleared without panic and
people were back at their posts

within an hour and a half.

National
Westminster
Bank

GROUP RESULTS FOR 1976

Profits for 1976
recover strongly

AFTER MEETING: " —all staff costs including a
share of the profit

—interest on deposits

-‘-the cost of maintaining equipment
.and premises

WE HAVE EARNED: £188 million

Out of this we provide: .

Taxation . £100 million

Dividends £22 million

AND WE KEEP IN THE BUSINESS:

. £63 million

This goes towards:, —maintaining adequate capital

resources for the protection of

depositors

—furtherexpansfonofourworld-wide

business, particularly assisting

British industryand exporters.

Continued growth of oue business at home and abroad Will

help to provide increased earnings, job opportunities and
valuableforeign currency. Achieving this requires a high

level of profit to be kept in the business; this is in Britain's

interest and remains our aim.
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EDUCATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIPS ANO '••UwWSHIPS

PRIOR’S FIELD

Girls' Independent Boarding and Day School

Announce

A New One-year VI th Form Course commencing Septem-

ber 1977 in addition to their present two-year Vlth Form

• A ' level Course. This is a Course for. Girts not wishing

to take ' A ' level subjects and comprises the following:

General English. General History, Current Affairs. General

Studies and Debating, French Conversation. Student

Teaching, Appreciation of Art, Musical Appreciation.

Hostess Cookery, Flower Arranging and Slimnastics.

Examination Subjects : Spanish to ‘O' level. Biological

Science to A/O level, Greek Literature and Translation to

1 0
' level, Typewriting-Pitman and R.SA. Examinations.

Priors Field also offers excellent facilities for Tennis,

Swimming, et cetera which are included in the cost of

the Course.

Fees: Boarding El .590: Day Girts 1.020.

With a Guarantee oi No increase

Numbers accepted for this Course are limited and

enquiries for full details and appointments should be

made as soon as possible to

:

THE HEADMISTRESS,
PRIOR’S FIELD,

GODALMING,
SURREY, GU7 2RH.

Wycifffe College,
S ton eho use, GIos
ENTRANCE

SCHOLARSHIPS
for boys under 14 on Juno lit
or on entry to Sixth Form
(including girls i up to £850
ner annum. Examinations May

UlIRSARIES offered In case or
nee-*. Further detail* tram
Hoadmnslor or ring Stonciiousc
2452.

University of London
Institute of Education

DEPARTMENT OF THE
SOCIOLOGY OF
EDUCATION

POSTGRADUATE STUDIES
The department offers run-

time and part-time degrees
leading in Uto awards of MA.
MPhll and PhD in the Faculty
or Education, and .vise. MPhll
and PhD In the Faculty of
Economics i Sociology.) . Appli-
cants should have a good
honours degree in Education or
in sociology. Non-graduates
who are trained teachers with
an additional advanced qoailfl-auall
cation in education trill also be
considered.

Tho taught masters' degrees
f MA. MSci aiv In sociology
with special rcleroncc to educa-
tion: these degrees arc taught
on a course-unit basis- and stu-
dents may soloet their courses
from a grouts or twenty. The
course Luis tor one year t rull-

K
me i or two years i turt-Ume

.

cscarcn students i MPhll and
PhD) are able to attend Ihe

unit:above units, provide
units are not over- an
Nine SSRC studcntshl

theS ir
th
d.

its are
ottered by the department

-
each

S
car ro suitably quallflod stu-
ents on ruU-tlutc courses • rive

taught masters, tour research
degree i

.

Applications tor admission to
mil or part- time courses and
enquiries about SSRC student-
shins should

iKC 3tilde
addressed
Oci

tlon. _
ford Way. London WClH OAL.
l4HW!e

C
of
S
MuStl?n.

P
2ii

n
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EDUCATIONAL

London College
of Secretaries

Comprehensive
secretarial training.

Resident and day
students courses

commence
19th April and

6th & 20 September, 1977.
S Paris Crescent, Partiaad Plan,

HUN 4DB Tel: 01-580 8769

University of London

GRANTS FOR RESEARCH
Applications aro incited from

members of the University and
teachers. In Schools of the
University [or grant, from the
Central Research Fund to

and ror the provision ot special
i. Grantsmaterials and apparatus.

are not made for normal main-
tenance. Applications must next
be received not later than SI
March. 1977. Forms of appli-
cation and fanner particulars
may be obtained rrom tho
Secretary „ to. the Central
Research Fund. University or
London. Senate House. Lon-
don. WC1E THU.

BE SUCCESSFUL

% your exams, unique com-
. etc study, courses without
lex i boo .i for Accountancy.
Banking. _ Bookkeeping. Civil
Service. Cosllng. G.C.E.. Law.
Local Government. Marketing.
Chartered Secretaries. Over
nqa.OOO exam successes. Many
FIRST PLACES Urtlc for
FREE l.OO-page book “ Your
Career". Tho Rapid Results
CoUoge.

Dopt. HE2. Tmtion House.
London SW19 IDS.
Tel.: 01-947 7272

only ring 01-946
1102 )24hr. Recording Scr-
vtctu. Accredited by C.A.C.C.

LYCEE FRANCAIS DE
LONDRES

CROMWELL
_LONTJON.

KOAD.
SWT 2DG 1 01-584 e 5JL-

1

There will be a limited
number or place, in Sep ember
on onr two-year A level course
New Entrants must hate at
team Hvo aood mjws al l) leioj
and a high standard it profi-
ciency in French—which Is

level.

_ For full debuts nr coorses
available contact the Director
of English Studies (Ext . 46 1,

ST. GODRIC’S
Secretarial and Language

College.

Heslrirn. and Day Students,

a Arkwright Road. London.Arkwright Road.
NWS tjAD.

TeL 01-435 9831

• GUIDANCE IS FOR
ALL AGES !

8-13 yra.: IQ and school pro-
gross. 14-19 vrs.: Vocational
Guidance. 20-54 rrs.t Career
Development. 33-53 yrs.

:

Change. Redundancy.
Consuit the experts an all

Career and Educational deci-
sions. Free brochure:

CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Gloucester Place, VT.l.
01-935 5452. 34 hre.

ANNE GOODEN Secretarial College.“ •’ -

(Pit-—One Year and S« Months .

man i Diploma Courses. Also Ono
Turn bpeedwrlUng Socrejarlaf
Diploma Couth. Languages. Day
and Residential. Prospectus ! Kos-
ltlck Hud. E. Putney. S.W.15.
01-874 5489.

CHEMISTRY TEACHER. ProstWCUVO
medical school student requires
expert private

_ union. for last
chance June A level. Prof. Ildn^
in Koiulngten area. Phone
4960 after 7 p.m. or 229 9753
day.

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM. Dip-
loma couth In Journalism, and
Mjy r/rmm.i

. ^ Special English for
foreign undents. C. O. J..
Fleet St.. EC4. 01-5B3 7099.
XFORD S COUNTY Secreto

It Gil
- - -OXFORD & COUNTV Secretarial

CoUmo. 54 St Giles. OxfoM. Tel.
5596o. Courses Sept, ft Jan. Inc.
languages & residence. prt»p*c-

EDUCATIONAL

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS
Independent Schools. Coaching
Establishments, Fmlffiuqff
Schools, Secretarial, Domestic
Science& VI Form Colleges etc.

For Free AAvico based on over
one hundred years’ experience
consult:

THK
GABBITAS-THRING
EDUCATIONALTRUST
6, 7 i- 8. SackviRe St. Piccadilly,

London W1X2BR
Tel: Ul -734 0161

C.C.G. DecREE and Professional
exams. TuMlon by post. Free pro-
spectus. W. Milligan. M.A., Dept.
AJ4. Molsor Hall. Oxford. 0X2
6PR. Tel.: 0865 54231.

LEGAL NOTICES

TO: PETER LIVINGSTON BUILDER
Laid of Sofe&twldgi] Water. Salvs-
bridge Lane, Chorloywood. Hert-

ahfrr. England. Lore of
15 Elizabeth Avenue. 81. BnHades.
Jersey, channel Islands.
TAKE NOTICE that an ACTION

has boon -COMMENCED against
LOTUS BOAT BUILDERS Limited.
P. L. BUILDER Umliud anil vour-
self in the High Court of Justice.
Queen’s Bench Division. Man-
chester District" Registry iJ975 L

‘ e LimitedNe. 11442) by Lotus Lake
whose Registered Office Is situate
at Green Vale House. Wesl-
houahton. Greater Manchester In
which Ihe PlanUffs" claim as
against you Is lot damages far
mlsrvDresenlaUon and/or breach of
collateral warranties given la (he

writ!Plaintiffs in a written Agreement
between the Pumifts and rlnter-
aliai yourself and dated tho 7th
November 1969.
AND that it has been ordered

that service or Ihe Writ In the said
action on you he ciTeaod by Oils
advertisement. ir you desire to
delond the said action ion must
within 21 days from the Diibii ca-
tion of this advertisement. Inclu-
sive of the day of such DDbUca-
tlon. enter an appearance in nor-
son or by a Solictor either ill by
handing In the appropriate farms,
duly completed, at ihe office of
ihe District Registrar. County
Court. Quay Street. Manchester

90J.M60 9DJ. or by sanding them to
that orr

‘ - ' - -

JWIco by post or >2 i by hand-
ing in ihe said forms, duly com-
pleted ai tho Central Office. Royal
Courts or Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL, or by sondlng them to
that Office by post.
The appropriate forms may be

obtained bv sending a postal order
tor p'_,p with an addressed^enve-
lone, foolscap size, to ill The DIs-

Kt Registrar. High Court of
Hco. County Court. Quay Street

Majicnosler M60 9DJ, U lb?
appearance Is ip bo entered In the
Dlstiici Registry or i2> the Clerk
of Accounts. Vole Office. Royal
Courts of Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL. u tho appearance J»
to be entered (n London, fn default
of such appearance Judgmont may—ered against you.he enter

1977
l* 24111 dAV 01 rchruarT
ADDLESHAW SONS ft
LATHAM. Dennis House.
Marsden Street. Manchester
M2 1JD. Piainurrs’ Solici-
tors.

_ No. 004112 nf 1976
IN the HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE
Chancery Division In the Matter ofSANQAMO H'ESTON_Um lied and In
the " —
ISM
llffi^auer of The Companies Act.

Notice ts hereby given that the
Court of JnstjceORDER of the High

(Chancery Division* dated
!
the 7th

day of February, 197T. CONFIRM-
ING the REDUCTION of the CAPI-

frora .<21.000.000 lo El .-543.221
the Minute approved by the Court
showing with respect to Ihe capital
of the Company as altered Uio
several particulars required by ihe
abave-montloned Act wore registered
by the Registrar of Companies on
21st February. 1977.

^
Djuod this 2nd day of March.

BERWTN LEIGHTON- Adelaide
House. London Bridgo. Lou-
don EC4. Solicitors for the
abere-named Company.

TRANSFER BOOKS

imperial group limited
London. 2nd March. 1977.

Notice Is hereby given .that .Ihe
TRANSFER BOOKS of the A*
Unsocured_Loan stock 1982/86 of

Group Limited will be
from 18Ui lo 3 1st March.

Imperial
CLOSED from . —
1977, both days incruslvo. for the
preparation of interest warrants.

By Order.By Order
P. M. DAVIES.

Secretary.

KAMUNTING TIN DREDGING
LIMITED

.7110 Transfer Books .will
. be

CLOSED^ rrom
,
26th to 28lb March.

both dates Inclusive.

SOUTHERN KfNTA
,CONSOLIDATED, LLVHTEp .The ITonsfor Books will to

CLOSED from Ihe 26th
.
to. 2Sth

Marco. 1977. both dates IncJuslvo.

COMPANY NOTICES

BERLINER KRAFT-UND LIGHT
lOEVVAG i .AKT^NGEEELLSCHAPI
(Berlin Power and Light Company;

Berlin, GermanyBcrfln. Germany
ISSUE OF NEW DIVIDEND

, . ^ WARRANTS
tve herewith Invite our share-

holders to receive new Dividend
Warrants against detl very of then

cartlflcuics to tho followingrenewal
bank:
J. Henry Sc^ro^r^Vagp^ l Co Ltd.

_ London ocav GDS
ritriher details cm he obtained

irom our annauncement In tho* nundc-sanreiaor ' No. 59 of SStb
February^ v/rr.
Batin : February 1977

By order of the Board.

Commercial

Services

QUALITY STORAGE services avail-
able In Warehouse opening
shortly In Has' London. Wo Can
offer competitive rates. Short nr
long form. 24hr. service, import/
export and fun U.K. European
distribution facilities. Box QS99
J. The Times

MARKETING BY TELEPHONE Is
cost effective.—Introducing pro-
ducts, sendees. making appoint-
ments for your salosforee.

.
research. Local calls In all
areas.—Plus Phone Services. 01-
540 6416 .

NOTICE
All advertisements are sublet!
to tho conditions of acceptance
Of Times Newspapers Limited,
copies at which are available

on request.

investment and

-v^Finanee^--^

Bonk of

Montreal

Edward L Mercaldo

Bonk ol Monneal an-
nounces tha appointment ol

Edward L. Mercaldo as Vice-
President of ils new Inter-

national Loan Syndication
Unit located at ihe Banks
Headquarters for ihe Europe.
Middle East and Africa
Division in London.
The formation ol the Loan

Syndication Unit Is a reflec-
tion of the growing import-
ance ol consortium lending
and management activities in
Ihe Bank's International
operations.

Mr. Mercaldo. formerly
Executive Vice-President of a
regional bank in the United
Stefas, brings to his new
duties broad experience in
international banking.

PUBLIC NOTICES

BETTING. GAMING & LOTTERIES
ACT, 1963

I. Keith Leonora Thomas Bliss, of
Hanover House. Lyan Bcu d. Har-
row. Middlesex HAl r>ES duly
authorised In that behalf bv Lad-
brate Racing • South EasO Limited
trading as Ladbrokes the Book-
makers hereby give notice that oo
the 1st day of Mareh 1977 I mado
applicaiion lo the Belling LicensingCommlnee far The Petty Sessional
Division of KlngMon-u pan-Thames
tn South West London for the grant

of a Beuina Office Licence in

High Street. New Malden. Surrey.
Any

.
person who desires to abject

to the grant of the said licence
should send lo the Clerk to tho
Benina Licensing Committee. Magi-
strates’ Clerk’s orrtce, 34 MaiAct
Place. Klngston-upon-Thamcs. Sur-
rey. not later than the 17Ui day of
March 1977 two copies of a brier
statement in writing of the ground
of his ob loci Ion.

Doled this 1st day ot March
1977.

K. L. T. BLISS.

BETTING. GAMING It LOTTERIES
ACT. 1963

l, Glyn Edward Palmer, of Hanover
House, Road. Harrow. Middle-
sex HAl 2C5 dolv authorised la that
behalf by Lad broke Racing (Solent)
Limited trading as Ladhrofces the
Bookmakers hereby give notice that
on the 1st day of March 1977 (

made application to the Belting
Licensing Commluen for The Petty
Sessional Division of Blandford In
ihe County or Dorset for the grant
of a Belting Off_ -ffice Licence In
respect, of ^premises situate at 10a
West Street. Blandford.
Any person who desires 10 obleci
lo the grant of the said licence
should send lo the Clerk to Uiu
Bettlna Licensing Comm liten.
Justices* Clark’s Office. - The
S"'(ire. Wlmborne Minster. Dorset
BH21 UW not lator than tho 17th
dav of March 1977 two copies of
a brier statement In writing of the
arp'ind of h!s obloctlon.

V
oted this 1st day of March
7.

C. E. PALMER.

London SWT. on Thursd.
March. 3977. at 6.30 p.m.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

NANNY
Aged .25^ 40. WoU

.
ev-

prrienced and trained to lool:

aflor a newiy born baby in a
modern control London flat.
Own bedroom, bathroom, etc.
Excellent salary. References
essential.

Telephone 499 0B8B ext.
710. Call between a a.m. and
30 a.m. or from (j p.m. to
*.« D.ro.

BRUSSELS. Friendly Dutch/Belgian
couple urgently require well edu-
cated Au Pair aged 21-25. Girl
nnprl '? Intnr PmlWinH I JfYlAaged 2, baby expociod. Large— ?. OwnComfortable house. Own room and
bath. Some secretarial experience
preferred. Interview London on
4lh March. Telephone 01-569
8454 evenings.

LADY REQUIRED to live In as
Hausokocper. Including light
caoldng. for elderly gentleman.
Own living quarters : regular
Tree time : good salary : use of

vcU_ Manor. Gobowen,car.—Daywc
Shropshire. TUI. Gobowen 250.

EXPERIENCED N.N.E.B. for family
with 2 small children >4 and 2>.

. near Cambridge. Lovely position,
excellent conditions. For more
details phone Royal on 10763)
44111 idayj-

EXPERIENCED NANNY required IO
take sole charge of 2Vvoar-old
boy: own room, bathroom, in
Kensington rial: excellent salary.—iO>. 589 4920, )H) 589 7716.

NURSE with gardener relative
offered good modern noose and
salary, no children under school
age. Also required. 1 single
nurse.—Ring Chilbolton 366.

WORKING MOTHER needs 10-6
Nanny for j-monih baby .girl.
Good pay. References required.
01-370 5221.

AU PAIR BUREAU. PICCADILLY.
world's largest an pair Agency.

Kl Jol
*oners host Jobs London or abroad,

at 87 Regent St.. W.l. 930 4757
& 525 Oxford St. W.l. 408 1013.

COUPLE SOUGHT for cruise, bargn-Sm General Vacs.
DOCTOR’S WIDOW, 45. S.R.N.

See Sits wanted.
EXPERIENCED NANNY I non-
smakeri required to live bi Parts
until Ihe end of June, immediate
start, Easter holidays hi Greece.

Telephone 01-495 6521. ext 34.
between 9 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.

SCOTLAND. Super sailing Hotel on
West Coast requires young

dopan-ladles/men for various
men is Including cooks for sum-
mer from April. Also lo assist
with yachts. Apply plus phmo
Loch .Weiron Hotel, Ardiulne by
Oban. Argyll Tel. Kllnelforo
(085 22 • 353.

REQUIRED

BEST Filipino domestics. Good refs.
(toying own fare. Transcontinental
Agy.. 18 High Sl. Beckenham.
Kent. Tel. 01-650 3666 2344.

PROM Philippines

—

fnlty experi-
enced English speaking Domestic
staff speedily arranged.—'Towlrstair speedily arrange
Agency. 01 -fi.39 2755.

FROM PHILIPPINES well recom-
mended. experienced maids,
couples, housemen. speedily
arranged. 2-vear contraCl.- OilHR7 7nnn Npw World Any.

TWO FRENCH GIRLS, seek an pair

Sta. LavUU- M.C.. 35 Goal da
naL 25250 L'Islc?Daubs.

ranee.
17 YEARS PRESENT PLACE !

Gardener. 50*. drives : wile
assist : any pari.—PrllMAgency. London Rd.. Horsnam.
Telephone : j-571.
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Put off by the taste of Beecham’s Pill
Disappointment ihar an an-

no uncement from Beecharn

amounted ro nothing more

than an American purchase

seat shares sharply into reverse

after a morning of good buying.

Between 2 pm and the close

the FT Index lost more than

six points for a final figure

of- 410.4, a net loss of just 0.3.

The key to the early demand
was conrininuiog hopes of

Budget rax concessions and

lower interest rates.

After Beeeham bad called a

press conference this was
quickly reinforced by specula-

tion that a major United King-

dom purchase was on the cards*

—LRC International was
favourite—as a way of beating

dividend restraint. This spurred

EMPs interim figures, due to-

morrow, are expected to con-

firm that the group is well on
the way to achieving the proiits

target for this year of between
E70m and 175m. against 559m.
The market is looking for six-

month total of about £35m and
anything more than that should
give the shares, off 2p to 221p,
a boost.

some solid buying of the *' blue
chips

n and the shares itself

shot up from 40Sp to a "top"
of 435p before closing at 416p,

a rise of 8p on the way.
Final figures from Unilever

and National Westminster Bank
I

provided the other main
centres of inreresL There was
some disappointment that the

former did not quite live up to

best exjectations and the shares

ended 10p lower at 442p with

the “NY” a quarter better ar

£241. The NgtWest statement,

though* was deemed " satis-

factory” ani4 the shares held

steady at 227

1

In gilts “sh—ts" added one-

eighth to one-quarter, medium
dates were one-half better

while “longs” were sometimes
ahead by as much as three-

quarters. A more normal
amount was one-half.

The anti-climax of the

Beeeham statement led to some
late selling among the leaders

with both Fisons 30Sp and
Glaxo 453p reevmng to their

overnight positions after early

rises of several pence. ICI did
even worse, closing 5p lower at

334p while BOC refused to go
down and finished with a gam
i>: 2}p to 72p. LRC, the object

of much speculation, firmed
half a point at 67lp.

Bid and speculative stocks
continued to show up well with
some new names added to a
lengthening list: United Engin-
eering rose 3p to 26p after news
of talks that may lead to a
takeover while after days Df
speculation Ely’s (Wimbledon)
put on another 13p to 98p when
ir was learned that Owen Owen,
unchanged at 78p, had taken a
near 30 per cent stake.
Hopes of tax concessions con-

tinued to give a lift to stores

sahres with WH Smith “A”
soaring 18p to 398p in a thin

market, Giis “A” 10p to the
good at 196p and British Home

Stores putting on another 6p forires pi „
a final figure of l71p. Boots

added a couple of pence to end
at I46p.

Engineering issues were also

wanted with solid gains coming
from Herbert Morris Sp to 168p

in autidoarion of further terms

from Babcock & Wilcox, Metal

It is pleasant to see Lamont
Holdings taking a turn for the

better. The shares are now ISp

after sinking as low as 7ip
only a month or two ago. The
sale oi the Oceanic unit trusts

and the financial services divi-

sion are bringing in a useful

£120fi00 or sof
engineering is

going well, and it is thought
that a big property develop-

ment in Edinburgh is proving
very successful Assets are 3Sp
ar so a share.

for much the same reason Rown-
tree Mackintosh was 2p ahead
at 214p.

In die financial sector the
National Westminsters figures

helped the other clearers with
Lloyds 208p and Midland 260p
both 3p to , the good. But
Barclays slipped a couple of

pence to 250p.

Firm spots were to be found

in HK & Shanghai Bank 5p to

350p and discounter Seccombe
Marshall lOp to 260p while over

in insurances figures from Royal
brought a gain of 6p to 318p.

Pear? 4p to 208p and Legal St

General 6p to I29p were both in

-good form and after Monday’s
figures Commercial Union rose

just a penny to 221p.

bidFurther
helped Bernard Smiley STh?

J

another 7p to 143p in prmw? •

ties where British Land -

steady at 40p after figures^ -

Trafalgar House slipped

113ip after the earlier neSS
ship sales. r

:

Equity turnover on February*’'
was £722>3m <16,833 bar*

7^
According to Exchange
graph active stocks

were BTR, Shell, BP,
BAT Ind, Gus “A” ICL 53
Dfd, P & 0, Bunnah, Marfat
Spencer, Reed, Barclays, <w
merdal Union, English Chib
new, Ely’s (Wimbledon), DU
loma, Bestobel, J. Sraurfe Zj!
Slimma.

™
1

Latest dividends

i

Box, barer by 6p to 280p and
Edgar Allen Balfour with a
ump of 6p to 57p- Tickers rose

p to 165p.
Influenced by transatlantic

influences oils went into retreat

with BP off 12p to 892p, Shell

9p to 509p and 00 Exploration
lp to 84p. Golds retreated from
the previous day’s firmness as
the metal price fell back.
With dividend and profit con-

siderations outweighing a £12m
rights issue BTR added no less

than 18p to 135p while Hep-
worth Ceramic rose ljp to SOp
and- denied reports of a capital

repayment plan. In foods Sains-

bnry continued to “catch up”
with a rise of 3p to 147p while

Company
(and par value)

Allen Harvey (£1) Fin
BTR (25p) Fin
aty & Commercial
Derek Crouch (20p)
Davies & Metcalfe (10p)
First Scots Amen (25p)
Kamundne Tin (15p) Int

Lowe & Brydone (50p) Int
Lanava Ceylon (o)
Nat Westminster Fin
RentokU Gp (lOp) Fin
Royal Insurance (25p)
Stim Ktata (lOp) lot

Stocklake Hldgs (2Sp) Int
Unflever (25p)

do. N.V.
F. J. Wallis (lOp) Fin

Dividends in this table are

Ord Year Pay YArt Prw

.

dlv ago date total year

20.5 18 29/4 27.5 25
3-25 3.25 19/3 6-5 ts :

0.72 0.62 21/3 1.57 1.41
2.49 2.26 2/4 3.52 33
0.77 0.59 19/4 1.17 1

1.85 1.6 11/4 235 23 ’

2.5 — 22/4 —
NQ Nil — 2-6p5 Nil
3.57 3.25 16/4 3.57 335 V
5.56 4.28 — 10.26 8-55

1.3 1.01 2.14 1.78

8.89 8.QS — 14.72 1338'

'

2S 2.5 22/4 — 73
0.75 0.75 S/4 — 23S-;
11.78 S.43 t 19.24 1157
5.16* 4.72* 23/5 836* 7.SS*

0.58 0.56* 1/4 1.14 1.<H*

shown net of tax on pence per than.

Late surge

helps

F. J. Wallis

top £3m
secood
Wallis,

By Ashley Druker
'Thanks to a stron

six months F- J-

the Essex-based supermarkets
group, turns in best-ever
profits. It also advanced beyond
£3m for the first time. At half-

time pre-tax profits rose 20 per
cent to £1.49m, but the second
stage of the year ro January 1

brought in some EZ02m. So the
year’s profits increased 34 per
cent to £3.51m.
Turnover for the year rose

by 25 per cent to £80.8m, and
sales so far in 1977 are 23 per
cent up. The pre-tax profit

margin widened from 4.07 per
cent to 4.35 per cent and earn-
ings a share rose from 3.47p
to 5-35p. The group pays a
total dividend lifted from an'
adjusted 1.6p gross to 1.75p.

No new stores openings are

S
lanned for the current year.

ut ft is expected that about
25 per cent will be added to
selling space in 1978- The new
stores will average about 20.000

sg ft sales area.
In the first-half of 1976 there

was a continuing squeeze
on incomes and competition
pressed on margins. Multiples
and independents were fighting

to hold their share of the
market. Other factors making
trading tougher was rivalry
from some of the big food
retailers.

Eentokil gives l-for-2 scrip:

growth record unbroken
By Tony May Earnings a share went up
The chain of unbroken record from 4.97p to 5.6p before

profits lengthens steadily at allowing for extraordinary

RentokrI Group. Last year pre-
tax profits rose 17 per cent to

£7.16m on a turnover up from
£39.4m to £46.8m.
Of this, overseas companies

again made most of the running
with turnover going ahead from

credits of £1.12m' against
£960,000. They arose from fluc-

tuations in the market value of
quoted investments and the im-

pact of exchange rates on over-

seas assets.

The best performance con-

£17.9m to £23.lm. The board turned to be put in by the pest

proposes a one-for-two scrip

issue and a rise in dividend
from 2.74p gross to 329p.

Pre-tax margins narrowed
slightly from 15.5 per cent to

15.2 per cent as price controls
both here and abroad took a
grip.

control and hygiene division,

which offset those divisions

more closely linked with hous-
ing.

United Kingdom profits rose

33 per cent to £4m, but over-

seas profits grew by 40.5 per
ntncent to £3.1m, with Western

Europe ' accounting ' for more
than half the total. Swings in

exchange rates accounted for

a quarter of the increase, in

overseas profits.

At half rime the board
expected second half profits

roughly to match ihe first half's

£3.5m-—a rise of 24 per cent.

In fact the second half

brought in £3.6m—an increase

of 10.6 per cent. The board
hoped to have a little more in

hand, and would have had but
for the devaluations in Aus

tralia and New Zealand.

The outlook is one of
“ cautious optimism

Dobson foray in Germany
Mining machinery group Dob-

son Park Industries has mado
a further investment in the
West German mining industry.
Mr Jim Ward, chairman, told

the annual meeting that con-
tracts have been signed, subject
to formal consents, to boy
nearly 75 per cent of Schopf
Mascinenbau for DM3m cash,

about £730,000.

The impact of the new invest-

ments In Germany will mean
that annual profits for its

associated companies there will

now match those for 1975-76.

So group profits for the first

half of 1976-77 should be
slightly above the £4-5m of the
same period.

The newcomer will broaden
the product base of the group’s
mining. Schopf already supplies
both coal and other forms of
mining. Schopf already suppies
underground equipment to

Australia, Ghana, Zambia,
Yugoslavia, Chile, Mexico,
Peru, South Africa, the EEC
and other countries.

Contracts have also been
signed with Becker-Pnmte for
just over 25 per cent of its

equity in exchange for Dob-
son’s 50 per cent bolding in
Becorit Grubenhausbao. The
stake in Becker is also expected
to enable Dobson to take part
in a wider spread of products
and markets.

Recovery to peak

at Derek Crouch
A poor start did not stop

Derek Crouch (Contractors)

having a bumper 1976. High

pay settlements, spending cuts

and inflation spelled a * dis-

appointing ” first half year, but

the second half saw pre-tax

profits leap from £716,000 to

£L6m before tax.

This took them to a record

£L8m against £L13m on sales

of £28m against £213m. Earn-

ings a share were up from 6-19p

to 1036p and the dividend is

5.42p gross against 4-92p.

Electronic gadgetry earns a Diploma
Diploma Investments,

.
die

electronics components distri-

butor and engineer seems to

have discovered how to grow
faster as it gets bigger.
In the six months to Decem-

ber 31 it swept along pre-tax

profits by 80 per cent to £1.8m,
not so far away from the
£135m in the full year to June
30, 1975. Sales climbed from
£9.5m ro E11.85m. In 1975-76

profits rose 28 per cent.

But the group explains, al-

most apologetically, “ the rise

in earnings per sbare from
4.87p to 7.49p was limited by
the dilutionary effect of the in-

crease in issued share capital

following the rights issue and
the final conversion of the
loan stock ”.

Even so the interim dividend
absorbs only £117,500 of attri-

butable profits of £777,000. This
dividend jumps from 1.22p
gross to 1.74p, but simply, the

directors say to even out tbq
annual dividend. So they indi-

cate a final of
_
3.48p_ gross

making 5.22p against 4.75p, if

dividend curbs stay.

The sales gain and margins
jump reflected customers re-

stocking after weald,: re-

cession, but not yet economic
recovery. The star turn was the
distribution division and especi-

ally electronic components.
Franchises from Hewlett Pack-

ard. Motorola and Milliard
make the Macro Group prob-

ably their largest semi con-

ductor distributor io the United
Kingdom.

year as well. Pre-tax profits in

the six months to September 30
jumped 63 per cent to £755,000
on a turnover of £l0.8m against
£9.6m.
So far in this, the second

half, the trend continues. It

‘‘should be .reflected favour-

ably ” in the final results.

But the dividend of this hire

the largest monthly figure since
last August. It was, however,
well below the £243m raised in

February, 1976. Most of the
money raised last month was
accounted for by two issues

—

the £49.8m raised by Finance
For Industry and £24.6m raised
by the Corporation of London.

management throughout the
group would total approxi-
mately 1,200”, managing direc-
tor, Mr Philip Bollom, said.

Bland Payne’s

“(-ST
1

SSriSSi Excalibur Jewellery

Earnings a share were 11.7p

against 7-3p-

Utd Engineering

in bid talks

A rise in pre-tax profits from
£352,000 to £382,000 at Excali-

bur Jewellery for the six
months to October 31 has been
achieved on turnover up from
£1.95m to £2-2m. Earnings a
snare are l-26p against l-2p
while the dividend is raised
from 0.33p to 036p gross.

At the start of she year the
board hoped that profits would
at least equal the £618,000
achieved over 1975-76.

Talks are on at United Engi-
neering Industries which may
Jead to a bid for the group at

26jp a share. This compares
with 23p in the market before
the news and it woold value
the grd'up at £13m. The offer T _ « n ».

could come from ** the control- ’ JOIWSOH S IfOllOm

S3. rejects Sketchley
ciated
The board of this geoeral and

precision engineering, commer-
cial vehicle body building,

central beating equipment and
quarrying group has appointed
Arbuthnot Chancery Trust to

advise.
The accounts For 1975-76 show

Fearing 1,200 redundancies,
ehe workforce of Bollom, a
major subsidiary of Johnson
Group Cleaners, has voted
unanimously to support the
board in opposing the £4.7m
bid from rival laundry and dry
cleaning group, Sketchley.

Employees ' held meetings

currency gams
Midland Bank's insurance

broking subsidiary. Bland Payde
Holdings, follows ihe pattern
set by recent brokers* results

whh a 78 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits last year to
£152m.
Premiums bandied in the

year to tbe end of September
rose from £274m to £416m.
Overseas earnings now ac-

count for well over balf the
earnings.

Currency exchange gains ac-
*J

counted for “ in excess of £3m ”

at tbe pre-tax level against
just over £lm in 1975. Payne’s
September year-end means that
there will be a further currency
boost this year.
The chairman adds: A large

part of the market’s potential
foreign exchange exposure is

eliminated by the fact that
insurers and reinsurers trade
in United States Dollars and
Canadian Dollars.

that Mr L. Jagger and his family yesterday at Bristol, Brighton
held 1.96m ordinary shares, out
of 7.2m in issue, and £336,000
of loan stock. Mr C. I. Skipper,

a director, held 1.87m ordinary
shares and £367,000 of loan

stock.

Confident Stocklake.

After its return last year to

profits of over £lm. Stocklake

Holdings is going strong this

Two issues explain

February’s £91m

and Treforest and at each, a
company spokesman said yester-
day, a resolution was passed
“ wholeheartedly supporting the
board’s view that the Sketchley
offer was not in the best
interests of employees”.
“A careful assessment’ of

what economic operation would
dictate suggests that probably

The amount of new money five Johnson works would be
raised in the United Kingdom closed and that redundancies
during February was, at £91m, in shop staff, office Staff and

Est House lav sale
The board of Estates House

Investment Trust says that the
holding of 607,890 common
shares of Algoma Central Rail-
way has been sold to Canadian
interests for about £43m after

taking account of the 25 per
cent surrender of investment
currency premium.
The board estimates that the

realization of this holding has
crystallized a tax liability of
about £367,000.

Mr Ritblat

keeps Brit

Land assets

intact
By John Brennan

British Land’s chairman and

managing director, Mr John
Ritblat, has been sailing against,

the property tide, refusing to
'

take forced sale prices foe pro-

perties on the principle that “it

is no good degearing to become
a hollow shell”. -

Although the group has made
sales of £50m since late 1973?

the disposal programme stands

against net debts shown at

£209m in March 1976. Tboser-0^
are down to around £180m now,^ -

a debt to last year’s written

down equity ratio of over
per cent Mr Ritblat has held

the portfolio together, but -

year results to the end of Sep-
^

tember show the continuing

costs of this policy.

Interest charges of £9An in

the six months cut into a pre-

interest and pre-tax surplus np\
by 10 per cent to £7.1m, leaving

. [

roe pre-tax deficit down from

1975’s £Z9m to £2.4m.

Tax reliefs cut the attribut-

able deficit from O.lm to"

£422,000.

Mr Ritblat points out that tie

second half bears the brunt ut

the winter’s interest rata

increases, and, despite anmm
rent growth running at £800,000

and an eventual £3m a year

when newly completed develop

meats are let, he sees no chance

of an improvement in the pre-

tax loss for the fuH year. No .

dividend is proposed and n»
shares remained unchanged at

40p.
The chairman is still keen to

expand the group’s capital b®*-

He makes the point that *tne

institutions have now eaten np
^

the reasonable properties over-

hanging from 1973” and, us s
they remain hungry for B°°a v
quality property he does not

.

rule out the possibility of an

equity or loan stock arrange-

,

merit.

Elder Smith

ahead but doubts

on second-half
Almost all divisions pushed

^

up gross revenue and operat-

ing profits at Elder Sown
Goldsbrough Mort and attri-

butable profits for the opening

half year, to December w
jumped from $A2.65m - to

$A3.86m. Sales rose from

$A57.8m to 5A72Jm. But the

interim dividend is 4 cents

again.

The main benefits came from

tbe sale of more wool at higher

prices, bigger agency com-
;

missions resulting from bett®
cattle and sheep prices, and

Overseas

TheTimes
Special
Reports.

Allen Harvey &
Ross ends

dowa

All the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter

23pc
Bill broking and banking

group Allen Harvey & Ross

finished the year to February
S with a 23 per cent drop in

profits to T697,000. This was
after making an unchanged
provision for rebate, tax, and
transfers to the conti.’r.ency

reserve of £230,000. The c/rry

forward was £320,000 againsr

£227,000.

Net assets come out at £4m
against £3.9ra and the debit

balance on the tax equaliaation

account has been reduced from
£817,000 to £247,000. Share-
holders are to collect a divi-

dend of 423p against 3S.Sp

gross.

Briefly

LUNTIYA (CEYLON) TEA & Rttft
Pre-tax profits for 1976, £47,000

(£40,0001. Earnings a share are
3.44p (3.84p). Dividend is 5.49p
(5p gross).

energy will, over longer-term,
help company to achieve capital
growth.

SCOTTISH ASSAM TEA
Offer by Botraco is uncon-

didoDal. after acceptances on

85.27 per cent of ordinary and

90.61 per cear of “ A ** shares.

MACKINNON OF SCOTLAND
Chairman reports marked im-

provement in productivity after
last year’s setback. Board pro

DAVIS & METCALFE JUMPS
For year to December 31 pre-

tax profit up from £154,000 to
£215,000 and net profit from
£74.000 to £103.000. ' Dividend

poses to raise borrowing limits raised from 1.54p gross to 1.8p.
to £1.9m.

WILLIAM WHITONGSAM
Board says that group should

trade more profitably this year
hut this may not he apparent at
hair time because of seasonal
nature of photographic business.

MANN & OVERTON
After purchase of 596,000 shares.

General Finance & Investment, of
Guernsey has a 22 per cent stake.

LOWE & BRYDONE
On turnover up from £539,000

to £838,000, pre-tax loss deepened
from £10,00o to £54,000 in Six

months to September 30. How-
ever, profits for full year should
not be less than £70,000 (against

£45,000), and final dividend of

2.6p forecast.

ELANDSRAND GOLD
Of 273m shares offered at R2

a share, subscriptions received for
about 97i3 per cent. Balance will

be taken up in terms of under-
writing agreement.

DENNIS MOTORS
Dennis Motors, subsidiary of

Hestair, has received record
orders of over £2m for the first
20 days oC present year. Order
book now over £lQm. Export
orders account for 55 per cent
of total.

EDINBURGH AMERICAN
Chairman writes that be still

believes that die large proportion
of overseas investments and the
considerable commitment tx>

EDS SISDM EUROBOND
European Investment Bank plans

5150m three tranche Eurobond,
bond market sources said in
Frankfort Tranches will be
between seven and is years’
maturity. Other demils have sttfi
to be fixed. Deutsche Bank AG
named as lead manager,—Reuter.

better revenue from the pm-
perty agency division. Other

sides ro do well were mem#
. __ ^

and building materials’ distri* i ; l! »
"

button and finance and met’
'

chant banking. h ys ‘ !l ?

But the group gives a warn-

ing_ that it does not expect M
maintain the same rate
profit improvement in the

second hair year, to June 30

next. Uncertain economic CO®’

dibons in Australia, and w*
possibilities of further big wage
increases preclude that.

StV'L.
^ ^

Ogilvy & Mather shows g
35 pc rise in earnings

Ogilvy & Mather Into- \.K
'

-

' _ -

national Incorporated ha* -

reported on their most success-
' -

ful year. For the year to -.

December 31, net profits rose
.

by 35L5 per cear to S7.#B -. V..
(S4.18 a share) from 557m
(S3.14 a share). The 1376 \

-

balance-sheet includes a
foreign translation and ex- ‘

change loss of 8561,000 co*p
-

pared with a loss of $899,000 ol > .
. ,

1975.
Net profits in the fomth

quarter inched ahead by 34
per

.
cent to $3.1m from $3®*

Net profits for the fouri®

quarter of last year suffered

from the costs of opening
offices in Chicago and '.S®

Francisco.

I
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Ofiee tops the

£4,O0O|(gain___ Commodities

hid in die London- mar- mouths. £4*1.41 m c...„
-

Bernard Surfi^ ^ySerfo.- The November £*«. J^oo »0
^°- s'-lttanam- £J2S-

7p to 343n , to? per todne above SaS-aS^ ni^S,Tc^tef?ooa-“c^?h
fire British La ^ trade at ^mes ) „

ton*
e

JT40p after f fiBK- -i •'
'
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'

£.
s g^ffMiSFK 5%s^ravfi:ftJWOd Febr.. mfialvador^

^
'^m CI6,S3J
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S ju the iXtemoah $tis& Novem- 4v%bml’* ss3kfc§§?4S: ^Apuoii^e;

j-Sri >f. £5
so. bwSa *S1 ^‘l^^asiSLflS* gra*i^i.TjR4d«B:

Cofftetductied £4,000 per isonne

for jbevecpnd ttee in aweek4n
Sy w*yj»

» House
frer the
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•.

‘lipped

BBfvWfii0- Scit,ciB““- £j2s-

bJSS.bI®* ®taady.—Afternoon.—Cash

Mgg.ao.Jgfw. USo liSS:
AiinS^S?.. .5TO&. a .Metric ton.

Ewoover on P*u
^3m (I6,83J

98.96-6H.OO: rvi.nw aq.rOca A:

«** j. s'SJiJS

; R^ed“‘^n ; ^ar£ tr^ri^uyvism Zoon fiad been
;TTn(^ 7lliO erantti'a prdimiDaiy payments

Vs ?5.!;
EJ'»lrf4 SSri>» W=8 to tK shsrp

£Li£S :

I

r
«bledooi*T- rise in ??*« *»d Hate effect on

Infllui. TOCrt. Ra5&0 per tale or aoois.Dundm fcgwa Four. spot. R*6SO.CRAW iThc Baltic 1 .—WHEAT.—US
oartc northern Spring No 2. Id porc™« {©yjaVi

r
£8S.60: June. £87.40:

JoUI. £87.90 trsna-shlpujom oast coast.
Argentina milling: Match. £74.70: Awn.
L76.30 trro-ehjpipent can coast. EEC
•ejS£M*na».v Cgr cast coast.HABB.—No 3 yellow Am oriean -'French:
March

;
£8o^O;Afa11. ^..50 east coast.KARLHY.—EEC feed'Canadten No 2

opllon: March. £82.50: April. £83 east
coast. All per touts efi UK unless
staled.

London .Grain Futures Martart
i CaAa i. EEC origin—BARLEY was
steady. March. £80.70: May. £83.65:
Sept. £87.50; Nov. £90.50; Jan.
£93.15. Sales. 76 lots. WHEAT VH
.steady. March. £86: May. £88.93:
Sow. £91.70: Nov. £94.55: Jan.
£97.53. Sales. 94 iota.
Homa-Crown Cereal Authorto'a

location, ex-farm spot prices.
Other milling Ford Food

NE England ^TWSSHW
SO £85.10 £81.80
ION.—Avcrago iai-

reprasontative market*
on March l. GB: Canio 37.iOD .pcr

aia«3fiigE«
ffl»^Wj5r+

23?SjSS
&IJM. «a, W*Fu¥&J?Sln

—Cash
ic ion:

o*. 4,700
JCufa

c860.fitMS1 .00Tth™e^ monbia, £8*3-

rV’X^FS.-?^80: SePt.^3.&B9-9Q: Nov.'
y.0qo-4,0lp: jan. £.1.000-4.020;
March, £4.010-4 ,020. Sales: 9.381
tots Including 160 options.

S«!wMjWsas&
cocoai* in an advance allied to (Un-
damcntai factors- and charts prices went
to new paMta vrtth spot March £100.25
“0 at CH.642.5 and May £66 ahead
Bt £1.618.50.—March. £2.641-44 per

down 3.4 par cent, average, pries
46.2p 7-0.3). SeaUand: Cattle nnm-
hers up 0.3 nay
07.G6p I + 1.041 : -ninp ngwwto >w
14.9 par cant/ average price lZW.Tp
( + 3,9): Pig nnmbm down iojz per
cent, «vrae price &i;7g ( +0.41.
eggs Oho London Eog Exchange).

—

In liente pirodacad trade is reported ae
steady with a slight improvement over-
all from the previous week, a* a result
of keenly priced offers, in imported nr
returns havs been mnortad.

Home-prodncsd mirkat prices i.in £
baaed oa trmotnd pa^er/Orti-hViat

»

wait* Vod/Tnur/Frt Mern?TuesmUrge 3.9& to 4.30 3.9S to 4JO
Standard 3.80 to 3.96 5.76 to 3.96
Medium
snail
Brows
Large ...
Standard 3.6.5 to 4.00

All prices quoted are for
very tn Kayes troys. The
Is a guide to gei

guiuttfly^and deUveretl or not
TEA.—A total of 53.838 packages went

cent, average price
Sheet) numbers no

Pr* IS

SILVER, was
S- (.fixing
. * ounce

471.1
1477

i
' 1484-./ 1 m-

* London Mewl __

i
1

tons (mainly carries):
dy. Bunion market

l. 275.SOp a trt
i cents- egtUvalen..

months. 284.60p

.—Afternoon.—
three - msnUu,

months, 396-97

rnswc ton: May. £3,618-31: July.
£3.565-67: Sept. £2.500-10: Dec
£2.364-65; March, £2.308-10; May.
22,265-76. Sales: 8.205 lots tnelud-
Kg. 2J? options. tco prtcos: deity,
7K’.22c; 1 5-dayaveengc. 172.11c; 22-
gw avorago 173.14c (US cents per

sugar futures were barely steady.
The London dally price of “ raws "
was unchangod at £133: the “ whites ”
price was onchanged at £155. May.
£128.60-28.75 por metric ton: Aug.
£130.50-30.60: *Oct. £132.45-32.50:
Ooc, £134-55-34.60; March, £138-
38.25: May. £139.75-40.00: Aug.
£142-43.00 Sales; 1.942 lots. ISA
Prices: 8.36c! 17-day average 8.64c.
SOYABEAN MEAL was slightly easier.

« on pen...

i
>- throe months, 284.2-84.4

.

-w months. _ 39o.8-97.2p , SclUetnciu.
4 S 375.7p. Mee. Y5 lots.

3 TIN tW about Steady. Afiamoon,

—

T , StandalU cub. C6, lip-1.5 a metric ton;
J-J? WWWBIH Bs^ao-85. Sales. 475
•1 inns (ahoot, tef^eanlgi. High grade

cash. £6,110-15; three numihs.
-,ri £6.280-85, Sales. lUI tqtta. Morning.
*2i —standard £6-135-45: threo
. & moffift.- £6^95-6.500. Settlement,
, y £6,145. Sates, 370 tons. High grade,
‘ft; Ssh.j»-135-45: three months^ £6.395-
r / 6.500. "Settlement. £6.145. Sales: nil

K ^ ion*. Singapore tin .ex-wozfes. 5M1660

-ndneed nunel prices (In £
trsdtnd pa^er/aMi-handl

;

VOd/nmr/Frt ^lOh/TUdS
W5 to 4.20 3.95 to 4220

. 3.80 to 5.95 3.76 la 5.95
3.70 to 3.80 3.65 to 3.80
3.20 to 3.36 3.30 to 3.35

4.10 to 4.23
3.85 U> 4.00

to 4
_ tO 4

prices quoted era for bulk d

—

t keyes trays, the above range
‘ to genoral market con

IS dependent upon Ideation
y and whether delivered or not.
A tola! of 53.838 packages were

SUL -—April. £159.50-60 per metric ton; on offer at this week's ImibMIw,

sy
Aprt!u Eaw -59

- ssn-'psi ^rthe*¥ae»
ade WOOL.—Creasy futures were very Association said. Prices for these types

— r - nf-r - b,duu. 'wwaimiL. aoim. iuiwn c«a a lPM^jglpwore -tin .ex-woriu. SMI650
Fhif'Si. - was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash#

• ^ £424-25*-s; metric ton: three months.— —^ -%3t3&w M
tS2s

Bates. 86 lofs.
JUTE vra% sUghtfy cosier,
while c " grade. Mard

056-64; July. 258-66.

whim c i

t&a'r&r
, Bangladesh

rade. March-Aprii. $414
“ D " grade. March-

Catcutta was steady-—

Assodatlon said. Prices for these types
npensd lOp to l£p dearer ana. closed
20p to 30p up and amq

B

arnes higher.
There was a very strong and mare
general demand for Sri Lenka leas with
prices quoted 20p la 30p per kilo
dearer* South Indian leas attracted a
strong and general demand from all
buyers and prices advanced by 20p to
-30p par kUo
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BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bant . . . lil%
CoosoJdtd Credits 111%
First London Sets ‘114%

C. Hoare So Co . . *111%
Lloyds. Bank - ... U&%
Midland Bank .. U4%
Naf Westminster 111%
RossminsterAcc’s 111%
Shenley Trust .1 14% •

Wflliams & Glyn’s llf%
# 7-day - deposits -'on. sums - of

£10.000 -ana under. Bee.

up ta- £36.000. over

,

£25.000.- 39s. " i

• ANGLO -AMERICAN GOLD
INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED

.
'

.
(incorporated la U»

!

*
‘ Republic (d 'South AM

'

DIVIDEND/ NO. SB

Further to the- dividend puttee
advartfcwsd. Jn «ie press on the 21st

January.. 1077 the cqayersion rale

appHcahfe tn payments ‘in United
Kingdom corranoy in respect -of the-

ebovsoentipaatf . divi(ihncb- : ia 1 £1 =>.

.

m.492372 AQDfvatent to 80.30687p
per share-. ,

‘
.

The-’ effective rate of South
African .-Non-Rosident Shareholders'
Tax pet cart.

--. jfgr and on beha it of
- ‘ ‘ ANGLO AMERICAN
, .. - - . ^ - CORPORATION OF

. 80XTH AFRICA LIMITED
' London Secretaries

....

"m
i J. C- Greensmlth

London 4MB06?.
'

40...HotoOfB ytaduot.

;

EC1P 1M
Offlce-oMhrUeBaif Ktegdon

*

Trante SeraatartM r
Charter CdhaaTMktsd. UmRsd,
P.0. flok KR- -

Charter.-HoMB.
Park Street, --

Ashford 'MiMt-* •: .• .

TN24 8EO,-

7<t tivj* 187T- .

TflEHEWTBWKHW^
rarer LTD.
Capital Loan Stock, Valuation 1st

March, 1977.

The net .asset yaip«„ per ; El ,of
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S STRA1CH
Alcan 9*a 1
Amoco 8*.ICO 8*. 1980 .. 105 104

SS^fiss ::®“'5SS>

C
§Ina3a 8*^986 104»? iSt}

British Gas 9 1981 . . 102*. 10^*
British Steel 8 1987 . . 96*b 98*a
Cagugy Schwetmea 7*a

Ch
£t°3g?

e d
f.

Fna™
101 'a 100*9

Cons Foods 7*. 1991 -. 97 W,
Curacao H*', 1W8 . . 98®* 98**
Curacao TCP* 1981 . . 104** 105**
Danmark Moo 9 1985 . . 103*a lOS1.DSM 9»* 1580 .. .. 104 105

Blnburgh 9 1981 . . lOO 103,
C 7*i 1979 .. ... lOO*. loot.

::|(
95* j 96*a
99*9 101
102*. 103*.
.101*9 102*9
106** 106*4

Eastman Kodak 4*, 1988 99'. IMS
Economic Labs 4*1. 1987 78S 80*a
Fedora ted Dept Stores 4*s

1985 .. .. .. 102 104
Ford S 2988 .. ..91 95
Ford 6 1 986 .. .. 1U1 103
Gillette 4*. 1 987 ' . . 77 79
Gould 5 1987 . . 112 114
General Electric 4*. 1987 84S 86S
Gnif and 'Western 8 1988 87 89
Harris 5 1987 _ .. 105 207
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 87S 89*a
ITTri*, 1987 .. - - 82 « 84
J Hav McDermott 4**
19B7 139 141

J P Morgan 4*. 1987 .. lOl 103
Nabisco 5S 1988 - . 96 98

SKIS 1988
:: "S

Easo 8 March 198 .. 102** 103*.
CATX 8*. 1987 ..101*9 102S
Could 9S 1985 .. IDS** 106**
Goordlan Royal 8 1987. 93 95.
Golf A Western 9*, 1980 104'„ lOaS
Gulf A Western 9**. 1982 102 s* 105s*
Mi&roy 9** 1982 .. 105 106.
Massey '9*. 1991 . . 105% 104**
Montreal 9** 1963 *. 1Q2S 103S
Montreal 9** 1981 .. 104 106
National Coal Board 8%

1988 ... - . .. 96*i 98
National Westminster 9
.1986 .. ..101** 102**

[

Newfoundland and Labra-
dor 9®. 1985- __ .. 304 106

New Zeeland 9 1980 .. 105*. 104'*
New Zealand 9** 1982 . . 103®* 104**
New Zealand 8S 1983 . . 105S 104*>
Nippon Fudoann 10'*

. Nippon Steel 9*a" 1980 103*e IW'i
Norsk Hydro 9'o 1986 . . 103C 104®*
Norsk Hydro 9°. 1986 . . 106< 107**
Nundue 9** 2986 .. lae'fl ios*9
Occidental 9”. 1981 . . 104*, 105*-

TKCaco 4»«- 1988 . . 80
Union Bank of Swltso^

land 6198 1 .. 106*. .
Union Carbide 4*, 1982 106 107
Warner Lambert 4'. 1987 83'j 36'.
Xerox Corp 5 1988 . . 79*< 81'a

SM - Dpium hmark issue
*

aurea: Kidder, Putodr Securities.
London.

Qccidontal 9s* 1985
Pakhoed 9 1982
Guvbcc Frov 8*a 1981
Quebec Proy 9 1983
Quebec Pruv 9 1964
Ralston 7*- 1987

SandVlk 9*- 1986
Scanraff 7*, 1990
Scnitraff B°« 19HS-
Seagrams 9 lyB3 . . . tVn
Bkasuiaiurtaka 10*. 1981 105“* lOtfC
Snwfuretaa,9>. mao .. io3‘* lew,
l^SSKV:-!^ :: 1ST*
Toyo Monha 9** 1981 . I03*a IMS
DM BONDS
CFf» BS, 1986

9*. 1989

iv»or* iw»
106 » 107s*
102'a 105*9

1&: 18&
3&: 18^:

iU*
99** zoo*.

Reading Bates 9*, 19B1 103*. 104**
Sandvlk 9*. 1986^ .. lOl*. 102^.
Scanraff 7*a 1990 .. 9a», 9fi*£
scanraff B°« 1988-- .. lop*. 1015,
Seagrams 9 Iy83. . . ia?;. 104>

i83* ioB°‘

xSi* 105**-
. . 107 108

ICT .»*» 1983 - .. 105 106
Mexico 9 1983. .. 102** 103®*
National Westminster 8

1988 .. .. .. 1Q2** 103*.
Sumitomo Metal Inds 8'*

! _ 1983 104®. 1055*
Sun lot Fin 7*a 1988 .. 102®* 105%
S CONVERTIBLES
American^ Dprra

sa a.
Beatrice Foods 4»a 1992 96
Beatrice Foods «7. 1993 1

—

Ennrfi H. 1 I»1

Recent issues
Agile Mart 12% 1878 (tlOOj.
Do isb%, jmsmooi
DO 13H% 1B80 taOOj
Dr 13V* 1878 (UDU)
PoiMtminu)
DolfritlMOUlOOi

Duafert euiou low Cor Pf (loci)mtKuniwsi „ •

Berrimu Heisyried EW top Ord

.

Mid Ken* Wtt 8» 84K (t s>

Latest
pf

BIGHTS ISSUK; rann
-AKZ OrpfAJJ.TSJ 1 Mar 39
KnglUfli Chios Clsy fOMJ
GcoWTtndOWl

AA-ZOrptMa-Wl Mar 39 »ina
English Chins Clsy fOKJ -

.
_*» *»««

GcovwTtDdOW; .. ISO pram

tssve price in psrentfaesei. >.,Bx dividend.

4 imt tr MVf- 4 KU P>i<L 4 AO prid.

NIGHTINGALE & CO. UM1TED _ ,

Threadneetile Street, London EC2R SHP. Tel: 01-638 8651

.•.W76/77 Last Grass Yli
rSlgb- /Low. - Company Price Ch’se Dlwtp)

35 ^.-27 Airsprjina 'Ord 35 4.2 12.1 6J9
tl7 TOO- Airspnmg 185% CULS117 — 18.S 35.8 —
3Z- ,-25. Annitage & Rhodes - 28 — 3.0 10.7 —
14 S6 Deborah Ord 98 • — 8^ 8.4 4^

4*c.Twinlock.l2% ULS GO +2 12.0 20.0

(51. Unilock Holdings 55 + 1 6.1 11-1^
' Waiter Alexander 69 — 5.8 8.4

Sl&r-ii

Fluidrive

:^syf Engineering
Wlanufacturers of fluid couplings

.

^Another chapter in

^ Turnover up 2896 ,

• r
5?c Record profit of £787,000

% Earnings per share up 92%

3fc Record order book

; §ays chairman WlrD L poiine

.’••f "l look forward to the current year with con-

fidence because
1 of the foundations for growth

vyhii^i have been laid.; Given anything approaching

normal trading, conditions, I expect to he able to

:rejjcnt-1977 as being yet another record year.

Co/iiai oftha Report andAccounts can be obtainedfrom:

C. Marry. Secmary,

BtSdttoe, Worts, Wortaa Road. Isteworth. Midcuasax.

Foreign
Exchange
Tbe Swiss, franc recorered in

vtdafile' late trading • os tbe<

foreign exchange yesterday, with
North American banks apparently
“ covering short Swi*s positions ”

after the Zurich market dosed.

The franc rose Vexy quickly to

2,5460/60 against the dollar

from the 2.5630/40 ruling for
much of the afternoon.

Still later the franc slipped back
again to dose' at 2.5500- The
swings in the currency have been
provoked by increasing concern
about the Swiss economy. As a
result, some of die large holdings
of francs built up in recent year's

when Zurich was seen as a haven
of stability, appear to have been
reduced.

Sterling traded up to . $1.7155

j

from late raon&ng “ lows *’ of

below $1.71. It closed finally at
$1.7135. down a net 5 points.
On the new index of sterling

effective depredation, Introduced

yesterday, the rate was 61.7 at the
close (December 1971=100). On
the old basis the depreciation was
unchanged at 43J per cent.
Gold fell $1.50 an ounce to close

at 5141.625.

Spot Position

of Sterling
Mitkatmet Utrkctratas
uuj-irm**) l?

10"?.amt l Msrrit l

KtvVork 5LTM5-71B5 M.7132-7I40
Montreal SL7VU-7MO ILTV45-7VS3

AmitSHUm <-35h-XhQ i.
2£r£J?*fI

Madrid 3iS_!C-S8p H8J0-40p
x»|i.n isis-l8!r Ul6-lBlr^ VSS S»wf
?0eota sag* 2SSw
253T gBs? .

tadsxsf toiUBx'sMfeetlTe Oeoractatloa. SLT
fDic««bor. MTI «8MJiieS)a>u mcki’aeloic.
(Tkli |o4cx revlscessU bast*sf e«l raUUoo,

Forward Levels
Me*York
Mootrss]

Oponfaum
Aukluil
Ujboa.
Uodria
MJi»a
OHo
Pwif
Suckbda

Discount market
The Bank of England yesterday

relieved a shortage of fresh funds
in the discount market by lending
a very large sum overnight to
seven or eight houses at MLR
(12 per cent).

In the early stages, with the
clearing banks flat or lenders of
modest sums, houses made some
progress on rates that were initi-
ally 113 per cent, then 11} per
cent. When ir became dear that
there was going to be a fairly
sizable shortage, banks forced the
rare up to 12 per cent. This level
held then until lunchtime.

During die afternoon, in patchy
conditions, rates slowly eased until
books were eventually closed over
a band of 10} per cent to 11}
per cent. The help from the
authorities seemed to be slightly
I"; than underlying factors sug-‘
gested was necessary, so that bank
balances were probably to be
carried overnight in a slightly run-
down state.

Factors against the market had
been a very small Treasury bill,
take-up, modest outflow of notes,

a small gilt-edged settlement, and
repayment by the bouses of the
exceptionally large MLR loans they
Hai^ taken on Monday.
The only two plus items of any

consequence were bank balances
brought overnight at above target
levels and a substantial excess of
Exchequer disbursements over
revenue receipts. There was fair
trading in Treasury bills, on rates
that eased from 103-f -per cent
to lOf-i per cent.

Money Market
Rates.
Sink St Eaglxsd Minimum farting
Uft

_ tLuidisased3/377>
ClearingBuOxfUseBitsU*A

DIicvuseMU La*ns%
OTcrntsta: Hien 11 Lewis

Week Fixed: ll*i
'

Treistsy8llls(t>is%)
Bttrtof Sell tax
X 1S*B 3 BSSBtfeS 10%
3 mouths US, 3 mamba US,

prime lullBDIKDIiWTradMnMvA)
3 mcwOia H*r-U 3 months Ut(
3 months loyiDOfl 4 mootlu U*i
4 moaths lB*r-10>t 6 months US
• msaUts l£*i-iOh

Local AotbaioBmds
X month 13-11>, T month* UV-IIL
3 months nyui* s manua uyin«

Wall Street

New York.— lock prices were
strong over a broad area at the
close on the New York Stock Ex-
change today, rallying on a com-
bination of Internal strength and
outside encouragement.
The Dow Jones industrial

average was ahead 8.31 points to
944.73. About 1,030 issues gained,
..compared with about 410 declin-
ing-
Volume totalled • - 13,480,000

shares, compared with 15.220,000
yesterday.
The .market - resisted unfavour-

able news of a decline in January
construction spending.

Silver 2.70c higher

Mar 7cb
I 38

Allied cut* «>i -Hi Ford
Allied Stares ««* 434 OAF Corp
Allied gupfrrnkt _5s 3 Gamble SI
AMsCtviUnera »* 29« g*d Dym
JJC0* . ^ 63,1 G<m Heci
Anux Inc 9A 4A Gen Food;

Mar Feb" afar
1 » 1 .. 3S

Ford 3SH S'O* Reynolds Ind 67 CTi
OAF Corp in zlV Rnraolds Metal 3T*» ?£*
Gamble Skecmo 74 23>i Hochwclflnl 33>« £S>t

Gen Dynamics 33 JSj Royal Duteri Sii 54;*
Con Electric GA 5®i Safeways 4g» *>j

Cm Foods 33 32>r St BegU Paper 3Pn
Gen itutrumeB! 15*, 19 SaniA Fe ted 37<«

Gen Mills 29J, 29>i KOI 39*« !?*•

Allis Cfeiu&tn »>* Wt Gen Dynamics 33 SPi Royal Dutcn 34a 54 -i

JJC0* .
S’; Gn Electric Bffii 5®i Safeways 4g» 4rj

Anus Inc w»s 49b Cm Foods 35 32>r St BegU Paper 3P«
Amerada Hera 33 32*,

. Gen Itutnnnent J54 19 SantA Feted 37»t
Am Airlines XOh I0*» Gen Mills 33*. afl», KCM J9’« IS*.

Am Brands 45 fft Gen Motors 7JH 7W« Schlumberrer SO, JmJ*
-Am Broadcast M*i Wh Gen Pub CUI NY tsi* id*. Scon Paper is*. 185*
Am Cm 3& 38J* Geb Tel Xtw 29 39 SeaVourd Cu^t 31*, W.
Am ^antrald 28V 2Pi Grn Tire
Am Dec Fnwsr ^23V S3-. Omesco
Am Home 51b 3D?. Georcis ]

as 29 Seaboard Cojsl
27*. 27*, Seasrant
4', 4*1 Sears Roebuck

a months xiviit.
imoeths UVUi.
4 months UVlli*
8 months UVUI*
6 months MVUI4

months UVlUt
• months 3X*eU
10 months Uh-U
11 months ll£-U
13 months IVeil

SSKES,Zmtcft
CamAu

SO-BMS-45
Emdotlar dopartis (ft) enlls. 4b-4L: seven

days. 4V4*c one moaih, Art Uvss month*,
DrS>Krtxp40»h*.5*t44t.

GoldCM fixed: id, <141X9 (m mrceb pa,
C4L40.
Xnssrnad tpw •sUkaomesrtdsnt.U«U-

MTAS a86-86X naldSnL H43J&-I47-3 (0346).
wsrrtmn (sswk nmmjtdeal. MASGfiOAO

CCTJ0-20JW): jertdsat. »JMUO U3K30J.

8eoosdsiTMkLECORat*s(ftl
lmoolli ll*u-Uh* 6 month. IOBu-IOUu
S mooths IFt-UHi 13 months JO“u-io°u

local AuthorityMarket(ft)
9 days U*. 3 mooUis ll*z
7 days Uti • months 11*1

l month life-life l tut life

Iniert»ankMsrtet(ft)
Oremltht: Open life Ctoenllfe
1 week liVilfe S month* life-life
1 month U*FUt> 9 month, life-life

Smooths Uhedl*R 12 aumthe life-life

FMiClas.VtnanceBnueatinLRns'o)
Smonths lUfe. a months life

FtnsnceBoon BaseBetaJ3ft

T*4* 4 •* vrr.* Tz" W7HEPSB 1-1 3CBT5 IUJCUULIL
Am Horne Sife 3D?, cewsts PncHle BSfe. 33b Shell Oil

vfJ'SL afi
1 °U ISPr 194*1* Shell TransAm Sal Rra d3fe 41fe - GU cite afe J5V sicn&] Co

AmSUmdarif 37fe 37 Goodrich wi slS«
AmTstepbooe Qfe rife Coodycar 2lfe zih Sow

2. S. ^pteitie »J srf sih Cnl KdleooAnneo Steel 38fe 28fe Grace 28fe 2Sfe Southern PaclfloA^o.
nl ,

3K ID, GtWiPariflc life 3JH sSSSSSwy
ifiSSigS- Si-

<*er,loa*4 14fe 34fe Sponr Rand
AUbtieMclifleJd 54fe S^, Grammaii Corp a IS SquibbA7C0 14fe JiS Gulf 011 39 2Sfe CiH Brands

alStS’iwSLr S SS1
Jft » «S OtfcafltniaBabcock A Wetn; 30fe 29fe Hdut H. J. 35fe 32fe Sid Oil IndianaBankart Trt NY Sflfr 37 Rercttlss 23fe 23 r, SIH an onto

Jtailt Sr 5v
wlc;t

1̂.
h - 4fife 47fe SiernttgDntc

?Sf,SL
5
SL*. 3ft S’ )

C IndB 2s =2feo SibtbSj. P.
Beatrice roods 24fe 24fe teBor»Q
BeUAHowefl 39»z ISfe tetand Steal
Boddlx 43 44fe IBM

. Bethlehem Steel 36fe 30fe iu Hairester
Boeing Ch 42 INCO
Boira Cascade Mfe 30fe luc pauer
Bontoi Oa Mfe IoiTslTtl
Borg Warner SIfe 3=fe Jewel Co
Bristol Myers B4fe 63fe Jim Walter
BP Iff. 15fe Johno-ManvUle

1®* Johnson & John
Burlington Ind 35 25 Kaiser AlumIn

garden »a Mfe IniTslTel
Bors Warner Slfe 32fe Jewel Co
Brirtol Myers B4fe 63fe Jim Walter
BP Iff. 15fe Johno-Mamrt

_ ; * i? 1W‘ Johnson & Ji
Burlington Ind 35 25 Kaiser Alum
Burlington Ntbn 44fe 44 Xenneeott
Bioronghs 70 esfe Kerr McGee

3f» 38fe Kimberly Clark
lrt, ad. 1 Franco Con»CaBadtac Pm&c lrte 16 Kranco Corp

Caterpillar Hlfe • 50fe Kresra SS
Celanue 4F- 47fe Kroger
Central Smo lft I4fe Uaget Group
Charter KY 30fe 29fe I*t!V. Corp
Chase Manhst 31 30fe UUon
Cbem Rank XV 40fe «Ofe Lockheed
Ch esspeaks Ohio 37fe 37fe Lucky Stores
Chrysler 20 lflfe Uanul Huonr
Citicorp 2Sfe 29 Mapcn

Central Soya 14
Charter KY 30
Chase Manhst 31

CjtiesJerrice 5B Mfe MarSoo OH
Clark Equip 3Tfe 37fe Marine Midland
cocsCota TO 7Bfe Martin MarieiU

S Si S^°eU

Columbia Css 29fe 29>t Merck
*

Combustion Ene €9fe 48fe Vlnoeanta Mnc
Comwith SauSSn 30fe »4 Mobil OH
CongEdlmnj sa. 20. Monsanto
Cons Poods Wfe 24fe Morgan J.?*
Cons Power safe safe Motorola
Continent*] Grp 36fe 36 NCR Corp
Continental Oil Safe 35fe NL Industries
Control Data 23fe 2ife S.blLo
Corning Glass 60 59', KatDlatUlen

lilmenU Moc
Mobil Oil

CPC total 48fe 48 Stuftasl
2Th 27fe Norfolk West

Crocker lot £7fe 37fe NW Bancorp
Crown Zeller 418. 4Dfe Norton Simon
Dart Ind 31fe 3Qfe Occidental PetDeen 38 28 Ogden
Dot Hants SSfe 28fe 06a Corp
DeJW AJr

jl 3J% Slfe Owens-Illinois
Detroit Edtaaa J5fe 15fe PsciUcGuBSC

I4fe I4fe sponr nut)
j® IS Squibb» 2* Sid Brands
14fe lffe Std GU Cal Ifni a
32fe 33fe sui oil Indiana
=3fe sid oil OWo
4*fe 47fe Sierllng Drag
23 22fe« Si crisis J. P.

Tff. Studs Worth
ftfi Sunbeam Corp

Sun Comp
fife Sandstrand
30fe Tele dyne

Tennofy
Safe Texaco
26 Texas East Trans
5. Texas Inst
•afe Texas DtdlUta

Textron
33fe TWA -

Travelers Corp
G9> TRW Inc
43fe* UAL toe
44 onilsv«r Ltd
S5fe Unilever SV

Union Bancorp
3ffs Onion Carbide
IOfe Union Oil Calif
1; Un Pactnc Corp
}® Unlro.rai
15fe United Brands
37 Dtd Mcrvh A Man
*2fe US Industries
5g* US Steel

Utd Technol
23|* Wachovia
2®« Warner Connn
Jffe Warner Lambert
«fe Wells Fargo

West's Bancorp
SSL Wcstnchse Elec
Tff* ZVeytrBanEer
5*|r Whirlpool

44J» White Motor
Woolworth

“fe Xerox Corp
«jfe Zenith

43fe
31

^fe Omdtnt Prices

sft "AbtHM J0>X 3bfe

S3tsr St a ES&. a W. Ser n Wassf— ss ir asa®8-? % as*s- g
,S-,B 5SS2

1

s. a saw*1 s s
rs^dak A vS phripe Dodge Sfe’ IS gSSSS ? S
BBKff'ff if Baa— a a Sag- | |*

st a ku a a Er ^ a
gjs.'St™ s- ss s5^D*“ a i B£xT k S
Ftrastons aLfe Rapid American 6V 6V 5B!L£? ??>

F» Penn Corp ISfe. .18V Republic Steel 3ife 34fe J^afllram ^ g
tSv.a AAed. c Ex distribution, h Bid. k Marten Closed, it New Issue, p Sioct

Split. I Traded- y Unquoted.

Erroxrh
Evans P. D.
Exxon Carp
Fod Dept SI
Firsatan.
Fat Cfilengo

12* Imperial OU 22fe 2=fe
|£* Ini Pipe 12fe 13

Mass.-Frrgsn 20fe 20fe
“*» Rwral Trust M 17V“ SeasraiQ 34fe 23fe
"fe. Steel Co 25V 25fe

T atcorp life life
jg* 5ft Thomson N A* 13fe

=2* Walker Hiram a 33
34fe 34»« WCT 2Tfe SS

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot. 225.76 f221 . 90
.
1 ; uUlUles. 105.67

1-7159 (1.7066): throe montha. 1.6806 (105.29) : 65 atocks. 308.24 ( 505.8Si.
1 1.6728); Canadian dollar. 95.80 Now York stock Exchange index.
196.62). 54.68 1 64.23 1 : Industrials. 69.55
„ _ (58.'4i- tiaiumruilon 40.26 1 ZO 88

1

:The Dow Jones axerages.—Indim- utilities. jSTs5™i40.2T) : “ilnanctaf.
rtota. 944.73 (956.42): trausportatloa. 64.79 i54.S4i.

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds
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Stock Exchange Prices
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Late setback
Acbouirt Days-^Dealings Began, Feb 28. Dealings End, March ll. § Contango Day, March 14. Settlement Day, March 22

S Forward bargains are permitted on -two previous days.-
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MrlrU Kik'flMUR

jHflJWBKHAM, 6 JV.fi: -

La^bt' wid * sunny 2-frBd-

rot^x.fMt with 40ft. soiith-

fnnipgjpxden. Large re-

cept, Tf- :* p. Gas- central

ieatin&f. 9S-year .. lease.

Lotv outgoings. £21,000.

.CHELSEA/FULHAM
BORDERS

Beautifully ! - modernised
maisonette with 30 X 16ft.
fecept. plus' 2 beds., k. &
b. and 38fL sooth-facing
garden. ' Gas C.H. Free-
boW £22*500.

299 New Kings Road, SW6.

01-731 .3441

OFF
PORTLAND PLACE, W.l

o'£d-«r«JTB in noietcul-de-sac Me». a rooms, k. *
S’ 33 years, at £6.000
P-*, £15.300. Another 3rooms, k. ft b. shortly avail-
able.

FAHtHOLME RD-, W.14
around floor Hat: 3 rooms,

*• * *- &_balcony. 'Lease lid
years. G.R. t5 p.a. Some
modernisation needed. £8 .650 .

. o. PINTO A CO.,
is Dover St..

Piccadilly, W.i.

. 01-1183 2244

VEST COtSWOLDS TOWN
Convenient MS/6 and A40

Reonncy ground floor flat .with
house freehold. Fine ceilings. 2
reception. ‘3 bedrooms, small
BWden Garage C.H. Coloured
bathroom aulle.

LONDON EDINBURGH * CANTERBURY *CHELMSFORD •CHESHIRE
GRANTHAM IPSWICH LEWES SALISBURY SOUTHEND

NORFOLK
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT—THE THOMPSON ESTATE
comprising : 3 Let Farms producing £12,547 pji. (£14,921 in October 1977)

37 acres' Lend—17* acres Woodland with Vacant Possession.
2 Let Cottages producing £521 p.a.

Shooting Rights Jet and producing £1,000 p.a.

IN ALL ABOUT 895/ACRES
FOR SALE PRIVATELY OR BY AUCTION LATER

Joint Agents

:

Bidwells, Trumpington Road. Cambridge CB2 2LD. Tel. (022 021) 3391 and
Strutt & Parker, ii Museum Street, Ipswich. Tel. 0473 214641 or

London Office, Tel. 01-629 7282

• \ (Ref. 5AD1103)

EAST SUFFOLK
about 3 ‘miles from the coast

. THE GRANGE FARM, WESTLETON, NR. SAXMUNDHAM
A Fertile Arable Farm comprising Small Regency Farmhouse

HaJI, 2 Large Reception Rooms. Office, Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms and Bathroom.
Modem Farmbuildings and two cottages (let);

ABOUT 226 ACRES ehsy working loam
Also separate Bam and 3 further cottages.

AUCTION 30th March, 1977 (unless previously sold)

Ipswich Office, 11 Museum Street, Tel. Q473 214841
(Ref. 5AA1093)

KF
+R 20 Hanover Square London WlR 0AH Tel:01-629 8171

14 Broad Street Hereford Tel: 0432 3087

8 Charlotte Square Edinburgh Tel: 031-223 7105

£19,000

With enrtalm and fitted carpets.
Near shopa/bines.

- Telephone attar 6JO p.m.
01-037 5713.

' Weekends 0242-22035

No Agents please.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

® NR. CHIPPENHAM ©
O ••

. DETACHED ' 2
O . PERIOD COTTAGE ®
£ 2 beds, 3 reception, breakftot ®
2 room, utility ropm. Conserva- ®
X tnry. exposed beams.. One ®
a central heating. Large garage $X and outbuilding, { acre old ®
S world, gardens Including «
O jJV?* trv*- Overlooking open ?a flekJa. u
o'. - £1*990 ®

g Tel. CALNE 812041 Oo o
00000000090000000000

-READY TO MOVE INTO
White modernized village cottageWawadon. near Woburn Sands
“-60, mins.. London. 3 bed-rogan with latch doors, modern
b«lwo<roi. airing cnpboaj-d.

.3J“2*r»ton heater, sun lounge/

SUFFOLK
KELSALE MAROR-r-RR. SAXMUllDHAH. A
Flpe 15th Century- Manor House sltneied hi

an unspoilt- wooded position.
Hall, 3 Reception Rooms, Library. Kitchen.
Domestic Offices; 6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms.
Central Healing SeH contained

.
Fist. Exten-

sive outbuildings. Garaging for 5 cars. Weft
laid out gardens and Paddocks.
About 10} acres.

. Often h the retfoa of (70,08® Invited.
Joint Agents : Alan Ebbage & Partners.
Exchange Street, Norwich NR2 1DJ. Tel.-

2897 and Strutt & Parker, 11 Museum Street,
Ipswich iPI 1HQ. Tel. 0473 214841.

(Ref. 5ADiDM)

KENT—NR, SfTTINGBOURNE
Stftfng&oume 3 miles. Maidstone 70 miles.

AM INTERESTING PERIOD HOUSE on the
edge of email village.

Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Study. Utility
Room. 7 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Oil Central
treating. Garaging for 7 cars, 2 Loose Boxes.
About 6 Acres
£45.000

(2 Bedroom Period Cottage also available If
required.}

Canterbury Office, 28b St. Margaret's Street.
Tel. 0227 51123 (Ref. 8AB449)

SUSSEX DOWNS
In ouletundlna poaWon 5 miles iron Brighton.
A PRODUCTIVE ARABLE AND STOCK FARM
vdtb Attractive Well Maintained Modem Farm-
house.

3 Reception Rooms, 4 Bedrooms. Greasing
Room, Bathroom. 2 Pairs or Modern Cottages.
Comprehensive range or Farmbuildings. Well
fanned land.

About 748 Acres
Offers Invited for the Freehold
Lewes Office, 201 High Street. Tel. 07918
S411. (Ref 6AC1127)

ESSEX—CHELMSFORD
CMmetord 2 miles.
Liverpool Street 35 minutes.

A SUBSTANTIAL VICTORIAN COUNTRY
HOUSE at present used u u old persons
restdanttal home set In quiet and well
timbered grouqds.
Suitable for residential or other uses.
Sitting Halt, 4 Reception Rooms, 10 Bad-
room*,, 3 Bathrooms, 2 Cloakrooms. Domestic
Offices. Stable Slock. Double Garage. 2
Walled Gardens. 2 Greenhouses. Garden and
grounds.
About 4 Aores*
Region of 848,000
Chelmsford Office, Tindal House. Tindal
Sousra. Tel. 0246 84684 (Ref. 2AE163S)

HAMPSHIRE
Alton ti miles (Waterloo 70 minutes),. Farnham 12
miles.

-
. .

*

AN ATTRACTIVE SMALL PERIOD HOUSE SITUATED
IN A PRETTY VILLAGE

WILTSHIRE
Bath S. miles, .AsHfey j mite.

A CHARMING COUNTRY HOUSE OCCUPYING A
DELIGHTFUL POSITION WITH FINE VIEWS .

2^§P3C^P V-/gas®4^Bib"^$ 3®5 C^2t3oil6SI2*»f
Additional feature : Potential for extension.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1 ACRE

Further 7 acres available.

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (TsL 01-828 8171). (67EC7/TR)

London Office: 13 Hid Street wix 8DL Tel: 01-629 7282

Properties under £25,

r flnntarsion heater* Aim lounge/
ifjRS' Iotafle. ruUy filledwidsn, 1 ample slangs. Large

rate*. cooker, olecthc " fires,
aaroen tools. Ideal summer let..wenVnnd home, or home.

£10,500 freehold
Tel. 01-328 4934 anytime

<tutcx SALE

CHISWICK
CLOSE GUNMERSBURY

STATION
con^ieji im floor rial.

S.mSESS0®*' lonn8*- kitchen,
bathroom, -own 'gas c.h.. own
.Barden.

Eli,500. 90 YRS. LEASE
wrth MJcAmI Richards A

Co.. 101 Chiswick High Rd.,
.

W.4. -01-994 8512. .

FULHAM, SW6
Superb development of newly
..rcnvmted flat*. 1 ml S baa-
roams. Kitchen and bathroom.
Gas C.0, 99 yr. leases. Prices
cic:5oo-ix7.5oo.

CHISWICK, W4
S ieve Park. 3 newly converted

tatdroorn flaw, with largo

£16 -2ao
1

Johnston & Pycraft

01-731 3111

opooooooeoooeooooco
g

MENDOZA
MARBLE ARCH, W1 Deiiflht-
fully appointed pled a terra
situated within 100 yds of
Marble Arch Large bedsiHIng
room. ' fitted kitchen, luxury
bathroom, private patio. 48
year (ease, low outgoings.
£18.750.
CLARENCE GATE GARDENS,
NW1. Specious and well plan-
-ed- flat in tbia substantial
nurpose built block close to
Regents Park and Baker SL
2 beds.. 1 recep., k. & b..
all usual smennies. 120 years
lease

39 CRAVfOSD S' Wl/Cl '935 33^1

newly aned carpets. £18 .760 .

eABU^ “sw square
Spacious. 2 ctodbiB beds., llarge reeux.. k. & t>- flarihra
£??* _ C^rtoaingi, incindina

ti1, “PPTOK. Use 3r
^£1^960*- Ll*“ 94

SUFFOLK
Sudbury 5 miles, London 63 miles.

A FINE TUDOR HALL WITH A CLASSICAL FACADE

3® 5 2£=?ofl CfflJ 2 $

Additional features : Self-contained flat Outbuildinss.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1.9 ACRES

Apply: LONDON OFFF1CE (Tel. 01-629 8171} (62740/PR)

FOR SALE FRESfOLD WITH ABOUT 2.8 ACRES
A further 3 acres and stabQhg also available.

Joint Soto Agents :

R. V, COWARD ESQ.. FSVA, FRSH, Bath (Tel. 0225 83705) ohd-
KNlGkT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office (Tel. 01-628 8171)

(67900/SSTA)

CANADA/ONTARIO
Toronto 10 miles. Lake Ontario 6 miles.

A FINE COUNTRY ESTATE WITH AN ELEGANT
STONE-BUILT HOUSE

2® 6 ^
Additional features: Games room, barns, riding ring,

secondary farmhouse, lake.

IN ALL EXTENDING TO ABOUT 750 ACRES

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 6171) (67805/PBP)

F. L. MERGER & Go.
66-68 Haymxrket, S.W.l TelejAtme : 01-930 7761

SAVILLS

MARYLEBONE HIGH
ST. W.l

Excallont bright newly mod-
ernised 1st floor flat. Central
location. Lift, entry phono;
2 beds, lounge, kitchen and
dining area.. Bathroom, asp.
w.c.
37 year lease. Q.R. £25 p.a.
£18.500.
Certain contents available by
arrangement.
Lane SavlUe Marks Wife* A

Co^
10 Carlos Place. W.l.-

01-828 7061.

we were "very pleased with the
TeBfaonse, ^vhich was greater than to

£mr ol our advertisements last year.”
iTmsrtg'a letter-weTecsived from estate agents
«iac|tson, Rose & Co„ which is reproduced

pi quiet dose.' Purposo ftrit-

floor Ktdsanei.te of 5 rooms, L
and b. and sarden. 92 years at
£SO p.a. Garage

.
available.

£11.900. D. JP1HTO A CO.. 15
Dover -St.. Piccadilly. w.l.-Ol-
493 2244.

MID WALES
Remote 16th century alone
farmhouse, in superb poaltlan
Radnorsbiro/Broconahlra border.
LArsfi ktteben. 5 bedrooms,
bain. CLH.. attic beams, and
fjaflstones. etc. Access to
open hill.

£22,000 o.zlO.

HUNDRED HOUSE 237

******

^KehwoodU^il

PARSONS GREEN,
SW6

1st floor flat overlooking the
Green, t recaption. *1 bedroom,
kitchen and bathroom. 97 year-
lease. .

tULMO
Ring: 01-731 5421

WESTNHJBHE TERRACE; W2
Spacious 3rd floor fist close to
Lancaster Gate. One bedroom
with bathroom en suits, 22ft
recap, kitchen, lift, c/h, car
parking.- G/r £115 po. service
charge £160.

Price for quick sale £13,873

to include carpets, curtains, etc.

HARVEY S WHEELER
01-730 8211/3

03090000000000000000

| . HEREFORD 8
O O
O HaH-tfanborsd detadiet! Cot- n
O RMtorstipn completed nX 1976.- Sactoded position. 2 „» bedrooms, 2 reception ”
O rooms. CJB., AH modern. 45
O facilities. • O
O DaMs^wtwJSer^mhiatar fi

s “u e

W14—2 ONLY
REMAINING

-of these' outstanding flats. S
room*, k.1 L 8«- C.H,- car-

pets New leases. From £17,500.

Tel: 01-402-9405

30000000000000000000

WANDSWORTH COMMON,
S.W.18

Specious Edwardian house,
de«raMy located Just nff
romaoa with much of its

Results like these are no accident- The Times
'farcies more- PropJerty advertising than any
other national daily, newspaper,- because it

works and works consistently.;

--- Make sure.it works for youi cai!

totfTimes Property Team on

/ 01-278 92^1
lh'(thi~Jiorth, call our Manchester office oh'

061 834 1 234

^ it

'

PIMLICO, S.W.1.

last romainbig flat m excel-
lent new convcralotu 1 bed-
room- indepsTuUnu

.
nas central

beating.
.
bnnr-in kitrhi’n flt-

flngs. Lift. 75 year lease.

£15,003 .

. INTERIOR PROJECTS .

01-138 7917

Modernised FJat in Qmet St.

2 _rooms. ' k. & b.- c.ar..
C.H.W. 145 years. £15^00.
S-W-IO. Choice or 1 ft 2 bed.,
wall ' cenwxted flats, from
'£9,350 IP £19,750. AH With
Lons teun and acme wsui

MAY & CO. .

302 Fu3ham Rd- S.W.10

4 W*2
.

+
Wall decsraied lop floor 2
bedroomad flat. All amenities
lift, C.H,, parking, etc. Lang
laase.

£19,950
PMBp Andrews A Co.

01-482 1881

W &A18- fv&*
em“-

R- BARCLAY 8r CO.
228 B58B

Marshara Court
g«r •!*: iSead lease of tteUghl-
fnl Pftd a terra Marrftam Coon
rfohth flflor. nugtdAcent view.
£Mioar porter undee. Avail-
able bomedlaldy, •

Contact Mr. Baker

.. TeL 834 9776

BARGAIN
KEft HIGH ST. .

tdodk flat frcJng aoutb.
_ . ,

C-H.K-. lift, porter*.
3. double beds., rccept-.

l^woraeri

^

[

r
f<Bw *(, tei l

^ r;* » j

]

COTSWOLDS
Bum ta i5ii

Historic detached country house,
walls and roof in Couwoies
stone, antbedded with1 fossils.

11 rooms. ' Including 4 bed-
rooms. bathroom. 2 receptions,
large kitchen, glibly room,
garden roam with broad oven.'
Several outbuildings. inetudUiB
cart shod, used as a garage.

.

well stocked Burdens, with
approshnMcly *a acre.

£29,500

WOTTON UNDER EDGE 2280

Newnbam on Seram, GIoucs.

Superb 6 "bedrowned country
bouse In perfect seefuded posi-
tion off mate road only 5 mins,
walk from shop*, schools, ate.
'12 mis. Gloucester. Panoramic
vwwi River Severn. Cotswolds
ana Forest of Dean. *« acre
gardes, garages, workshop. .We
leave with oroat regret tor
business reasons. Tm. 06 847
308- Only £26,000 frothoM, »0

,

doif't delay.

UMPSFIELD, SURREY. Modem
detached house: 4 bedrooms, ft
bathrooms and 2 asp, w.c.'s; s'o
reception. Gardens: gas. c.h.
£55.TOO freehold. TeL; 01-876
003- teves.;.

Properties under

£25,000

$ -

-• ^
'

' If

SURREY
Godaiming 3 miles. Guildford 5 miles.

Listed ex-Chiktren’s Home In unspoilt rural position.

5 reception rooms, office, 12 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms,
central heating, 3 cottages, garages, paddock (let),

garden, woodland, about 12 acres.

SAVILLS', London Office. Tel. 01-499 8844.

MESSENGER MAY- & BAVERSTOCK, Guildford.

Tel. (0483) 72992. .

WEST SUSSEX—South Hartfng

Petersfield 4 miles.

Charming white rendered Georgian house on edge ot

village with fine views. 3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms,
2 Bathrooms, self-contained wing with 2 bedrooms and
bathroom, oil central heating, garaging and outbuildings,
garden, 3 acre paddock. About 41 acres. £57,000.

SAVILLS, London Office. Tel. 01-499 8644.

HILLARY & CO„ Pstersfjetd. Tel. (0730 ) 2801.

20 GROSVENOR HILL, BERKELEY SQUARE,
LONDON, WIX'OHQ. TEL.: 01-499 8844.

Whiteheads

ANGMERING ON SEA
WEST SUSSEX

Mag r»J(leant Seafront Rssldsntw.
direct access to beach. South
facing 20 ft. lounge, separate
dining room, ultra-modern kit-
chen. 6 splendid bedrooms, sun
room, modern bathroom, separate
w.O.. cloaks. Central Heating
Double Glazing. Double Garage.

£4B£U0

- WHITEHEADS,
.84 Tin Street* RnUngtoo.

Tel : 72237
'

T.i

nasunsi
Bridges, Crawley * ti

Three
127252)

Lowndes Square
SW1

Attractive upper flat. Large
.drawing room, 2 beds.,
bate,, kit, ch. • 23 year
tease. £14,600.

HINTON & CO.
01-493 3891

NORTH COTSWOLDS
STOW-ON-TSE-W0LD

ft MILES

appointed and well

i WPWfryjLliTii

NeffBbtnes

GARFIELD HILLMAN
& Co. LTD.

[iifcLrf'/J.riJ

Overseas

Propaly

Utehen. 3/4 bed.

PROPERTY also on page 28
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LONDON HOUSES
REGENCY TERRACE, ELM PLACE, S.W.7.

A compact easily run modern housei

approached by a raised terrace from Elm

Place c-" Selwood Terrace, and is ideally

situated for the excellent shopping and

transport facilities of the Fulham Road.

3/4 Bedrooms, 1/2 Reception Rooms,

Kitchen. 2 Bathrooms. Cloakroom. Gas-

fired C.H. 69 yrs. lease El 00 per

annum. £42,500.

EATON TERRACE, S.W.1. A charming

pen'od property in excellent decoratrve

order with a delightful open outlook at

the rear and the benefit of a garage. 4

Bedrooms, 2 Reception Rooms 2 Bath-

rooms. Cloakroom, Kitchen. Patio.

Garage, gas-fired C.H. 29 yr. lease £65

per annum. £45,000.

PEMBROKE ROAD. W.8. An attractive

period family house with light, well pro-

portioned rooms and in good decorative

order. The property is well situated being

close by Kensington High Street and

benefits from a self-contained basement

flat. 4 Bedrooms. 3 Reception Rooms, 2

Eslhrooms. Kitchen. Self-contained base-

ment flat of 1 room. Kitchenette and

Shower Room. Garden, Gas C.H.

Freehold £49.503,

MARKHAM SQUARE, S.W.3. A well-

modernised period property situated in

the quiet north west corner of this

prime residential square. The property

has been well-maintained and is in

good decorative order with the advan-

tage of a self-contained basement flaL

3 Bedrooms. 2 Reception Rooms. 2

Dressing Rooms. 2 Bathrooms. Kitchen,

Cloakroom. Self-contained basement

flat of 2 Rooms. Kitchen and Bathroom.

Gas C.H. Garden. Roof Terrace. Free-

hold £75,000. Joint Sole Agents:

—

Knight, Frank Rutley, 20 Hanover Square,

London W.l. 01-629 B171.

WILTON CRESCEICT S.W.1.

illllii!
iII

:
•

-

\

A superb period house situated in one of Belgravia s prime

residential areas. The property is in immaculate decorative

order with first class fixtures and fittings, and- benefits from the

advantage of a mews house at the rear in Kinnerton Street.

Main House: 6 Bedrooms, Dressing Room, 3 Bathrooms,

Drawing Room. Dining Room, Study, Kitchen, Cloakroom, Staff

Accommodation, LifL

Maws House: 2 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Separate W.C. 2 Recep-

tion Rooms, Kitchen.

Substantial price required for the Leasehold interest

Joint Sole Agents:— Gordon Linch & Co., 10 Sedley Place,

London W.l. Tel: 01-409 1441

SWAN WALK S.W.3.

•'livy***?''.
"t

•*?«. ^ .>

i: Vi j r n-cfV v

A unique attractive double-fronted 18th century house with its

own walled garden and a magnificent view over the Apothecary

Gardens.
The accommodation is unusually arranged, with the principal

accommodation in Swan Walk, but additional accommodation in

Royal Hospital Road, the two houses communicating at Base-

ment and Second Floor levels.

4 Principal Bedrooms, 2 Secondary Bedrooms, 3 Reception

Rooms and Sunroom, 3 Bathrooms, 2 Kitchens. Staff accom-
modation of Bed/Sftting Room and Bathroom. Garage, Electric

C.H. Freehold. Offers in the region of £200,000.

Joint Sole Agents : Messrs. Friend & Falcke, 293 Brampton
Road, London SW3 2DZ. Tel: 01-584 5361

LONDON FLATS

WESTBOURNE TERRACE, W.2. An

outstanding first and second floor

maisonette with its own street entrance,

in superb condition with elegant and

gracious well planned accommodation.

3 Bedrooms. 2 Reception Rooms, 2

Bathrooms. Kitchen. Staff Flat, Roof

Terrace, Balcony. Independent Gas-fired

C.H. and C.H.W. Free Parking. Lease 132

years. £55,000.

ST. PETERSBURGH PLACE, WJ2. An

extremely attractive and well decorated

8th-floor flat with panoramic views across

London situated in a modem block in

this quiet tree-lined street close to

Kensington Palace Gardens. 3 Bedrooms,

2 Reception Rooms, 2 Bathrooms, Fully-

modernised Kitchen. C.H., C.H.W., Lift,

Porter. Lease 58 Years. £35,000.

MAYFAIR W.l. With direct access onto

private gardens, a ground floor maison-

ette in excellent condition throughout

3 Bedrooms, 2 Reception Rooms, 2

Bathrooms, Shower Room, Kitchen.

Independent Gas-fired C.H. Lease 26£

years. £47,500.

EATON SQUARE, S.W.1. Superb and

Impressive first floor balcony flat facing

south over the gardens. 4 Bedrooms, 3

Reception Rooms, 4 Bathrooms, Dress-

ing Room, Cloakroom, Kitchen. Staff

Bedroom and Bathroom. 73fL Balcony,

C.H., C.H.W., Lift. Porterage. Lease

approximately 40 years. £200,000.

PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE, S.W.11 A
well modernised family flat overlooking

Battersea Park. 3 Bedrooms, 27ft

Reception Room, Dining Hall, 2 Bath-

rooms, Large Kitchen. Balcony,

Independent Gas-tired C.H., Lift, Porter-

age. Lease 76 years. £31,500.

20 GROSVENOR HILL, BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON, W1X OHO. TEL.: 01-499 8644.

6 GROSVENOR STREET, LONDON W1X 0AD. 01-629 8191

We specialise in

tiie sale of high quality

fiats and houses

in central London

EARLS COURT RD., W.S

Excellent value ana full of

character, top malaanetlo with

roor terrace, an dopant draw-

ing room, spacious kitchen. 4
bedrooms, bath A cloaks, c.h.

Lease 66 years.

Marsh & parson. 957 6091

esidenria!
London

& Suburban

property

URGENTLY

WANTED
2. 3 and 4 bedroomed
central London Mata and
houses lor specific applicants

currently seeking lo purchase.

Usual commission required.

Please telephone us

TODAY

KEW GARDENS
In pretty road off green,

charming Victorian tciraco
house, superb fimsn. African
hardwood floor throughout.
Italian Ulcs. ole.. 5 double bed-
rooms with titled cupboards. 3
modern bathrooms,' Qnft.
lounge, leading on to patio and
osTden. dialns room, modern
tiled kJtchcn. pas c.h

940 6582 any Umc.

MAYFAIR. W.l.—Modernised mews
house in quirt location Iils t off
Park Lane : 2 bud.. 2 recent.,
ki:.. balh.. cloak . roof terrace :

BJs-flrc-d c.h. : lease 45 years :
price £52.500.—Stewart BargeL
& Co.. J03- 9494.

BAYSWATER. Superb new hpu'-es
In brjutirm surroundings, 3 bods.

,

2 hath. 2 reccpl. Titled kllchcn.
I

cloaits. c.h. r;po. Small roof par-
don. From ‘136.000 F/H. Klrrton
A Co. a?r. 5H91.

WIM3LEDON.—Thu Downs, near
-ni'-inion. Supcro dnuciied 6 bed-
roiinmd house. 3 reept.. kitchen.
2 baihrooms. pan gas c.h., lovely
Oj.'flins. qarnno. G47.fiM0 fire-
hold. Challenge A Co. 940 8583.-

SALE dti Lo Ke;ln.-inrnt. Stivaiham,
e-ciusli-e position close Norwood
C.-nve, shops, buses, etc. Unique
rtfiitjied Jiung^lntv. set In mature
r.ssliy kept parden. Spacious hall,
iiryc through lounn*. sunoralo
d.nlnn room. 2 double bedrooms.
9 b.iihraoms. Diction, oil C.H.
Cm.'niiousc. n.irjgo. iT,4.750
Irmhoid. all ofrers considered.

—

C 1 —* 1

1

.> 37Q5 rvi-s , or ui -76 1*
no ,., ij.iv

ST. %‘OHIl‘S WOOD. Period Family
I

-
-.:-.‘onco in eutet road ela*o

nn-.-nUIes Enirnncn hill. cioaL-
nii'm. 2*jft. rirawing room onen-
Im to bVconv siudv. dlnltiq room
5 lerraee. well rifted Hlrttcn. 6
fceirooms. 2 tathrooms: ploc.
JJ’-- Qn? gardens, double garaqn.
L-j<i.OOO lor short leas.-, jj low
rent.—Woodcock*. Ot-7^4 1151.

Sturt &
fivendale

HIGHGATE N.6.

In a beautiful setting near Golf
Course and Kenwood. A
luxuriously annotated Town
House on 2 floors. 4 bsdnJbms.
2 bathrooms, hall with cloak-
room. A beautiful *' L " shaped
lounge, folly fitted kitchen,
utility room, walled garden.
Double garage. Full central heat-
ing. Freehold £60,000.

WELL DECORATED
2ND FLOOR FLAT
OVERLOOKING
GARDENS

.
Two recep. f46 by 18m. 2

bed.. 2 bath »1 mi suite i

B
ius bedroom 3 'dressing room,

^tiod k.^_7tt^ear lease ; tin.

BATTERSEA PARK.—Attrac-
tive 1st floor Mansion Flat
In good order: 4 room,,
kitchen breakfast roam, bath;
'JO years: c.h. £20.750.

ANDREW MILTON
y Milner St.. S.W.3

534 4501

ABBOTSBURY RD, W14
Modern family house, closo

Holland Park. With exceptional
amount of storage space,
garage A garden, drawing
room, dining room. 4 beds..
2 baths., kit,, cloaks. Lease
84 years with possibility of
acquiring freehold.

£52,500

Marsh & Parsons, 937 6091

ECERTON PLACE. — AttractlVB
jiiat lor sale, a rooms, k. and b._

loose 42 years £16.750. Tele- 1

phono: 01-&B1 2457
CLIVEDEN .PLACE, Attractive 1st

£26,000
ORMISTON GROVE, WJ2
Splendid Edwardian house In

tree-lined street. Double
recent.

.
4 beds.. 2 bath.. 2lit

kitchen, games room. BOH gar-
den. Gas C.H. Excellent con-
dition Throughout.

£15,000
DORDRECHT ROAD. TVS
For first time buyere 1920‘s

terraced house with 2 recep t.

.

3 bods., k. A b. 60ft garden
or rases.

JOHN GRANBY.
01-749 3395

PRIME WIMBLEDON
POSITION

A tower ground floor flat of
sizeable proportions, near tho
Common, being pan of a well
established conversion and
offering recently decnraiDd
accommodation. Dining hall,
drawing room, 3 beds., k. A
b.. gas C.h.. garage, tun of
sunny Harden. £27.000 lease-
hold (85 years).

STURGIS & SON
70a High St, S.W.19,

01-946 5052

ATTRACTIVE MEWS
SW1

Recently modernized. 2 re-

ception. 5 beds.. 3 bath., kit-
chen. Roof lurrace. Lang lease
£32,600 tad. f & r.

’ DAUNTONS
01-834 1032

BARNSBUSY. N.t. Thoroughly
renovated and exceUentlv modern-
Ued period house near Bamsbury
Sq. 2 bedrooms, Lavaly sitting
room, stury. verv good kitchen 1

breakfast room, dining area, bath
roam, double glaring, gas c.h.
J^otut south -facing garden.

joiTe -

CITY OF LONDON
Pied-a-terre

Attractive, easily-run flat In
new bldg, on North Thames
Bank. Living room. 1 bed., fid.
ward's, balhrm. Fully equipped
Ml., with cooker, (ridge. Dhle.
glazing. ind. c.h. Ample
siorago space. Resident porter.
Lifts. 99 years.

Tel.: 01-248 7018.
11 3.HI.-4 p.ra.. Mon.-Frl.

LOWNDES ST„
BELGRAVIA, S.W.1

Enloylng panoramic views over
London and Cadogan Gardens,
a 9th floor purpose-built flat

situated In the heart or Bol-
qravla. close to all amenllies.
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
study, reception room, utility
area, kitchen, c.h.. full porter-
age. £37.500. 66 year lease.

DEBENHAM TEWSON A
CHINNOCKS
01-408 1161

GRENVILLE PLACE. S.W.7
Magnificent 2 bod. ground, floor
flat with 28ft. x 16ft . S.W. facing
recepllon. largo, well-equipped
kitchen, luxury bathroom, gas
c.h.. £29 .Ch» for W-year lease.
01-5BI aJl7. C.P.K.

CADOGAN SQ., S.W.1.— 1 si-floor
balcony flat In this dignified oar-
den square: > beds.. 2 retools..
boLhroom. shower room, cloaks
plus kit. Independent hoi waier
and c.h. Caretaker. Access to
gardens. Lease 47 years. G.R.
C155 p.a. £39.750 to Include
excellent carpels and curtains.

—

—Howard M Inter A Co., 28
Cadonan Plata. S.W.1. 01-3*0
2352.

MAYFAIR MAISONETTE. 5 rooms.
Lack-up garages for improvement
Long lease Tor sale. Apply John
D. Wood. 33 Borisdv Square. W.L

]

Tel: 01-639 9050. Ref. PHBB. I

PROPERTY WANTED

Anderton&Son

London
Flats

13 sr. lease. £14.450.—Tel.
Beoilcjr & Partners. 01-581 2457.

EG :KTOA PLACL. A liraClive flat
for sale. 2 rms.. k. * n. J2 yr.
lease. E16.750.—Tot. Ben

u

0y A
Partners, ni-cni 2057 .

¥

chalcot SQ., dose to Primrose
Hill. lUngie building plat with
planning permission tor Intriguing
house: laroe living room anil kit-
.dien. ulluty room. 2. bedrooms,
bathroom, terrace a roof garden.
Freehold £6.300. Woodcocks. Ql-
7-M 1151.

SPACIOUS FAMILY HOUSE In enni
order, adjacent Humpsload Ilcaih.
tMenslan and mil: large beuth
facing garden ; fcnirance hjli and
r-inikmom. < 'irnrb ieueqn nier-
looking the garden, dining room,
family breaisiaei room -Lltchtn.
rullv fitted Huiier pantry, top
flonr master bedroom. 4/5 olher
h-dronm*. 3 baLhrnnms. *'ndin.
Gas C.H, Long lease. £62.000
Woodcocks. U l-'iW4 1151-
7r‘4 1151.

WIKBLEDON. S.WJO.—Detached
house, 2 reception, 5 bedrooms,
k. a- b.. shower, cloaks. Garage,
garden. Close Station. Freehold
£32.000. Robin Hlllon A CO..

8841 and 947 19R2.

PROPERTY also on page 27

CLOSE STAG PLACE, S.W.l.—Ex-
cellent 1 lih .floor Unfurnished 2-
bed Flat wlthsittlng room. K1L.

^
cl°4lCToora. Carp Mod.

C.H.- c.h.w. Lift, porter. Leasa
9 wars. Rent emjou p.a. ever.—Cncstcrtons, 01-263 7202'
I Ref. NSTi.

BblcraVia. — Superb' spacious
double flat on second floor over-
looking gardens in luxury modern
block. ^ beds., 3 rcccpts., 3
bath.. showiT/w.c.. fully
filled J^ehen. b'fasl. c.h„ c.h.w.
Lift. Porter. Oasemro: parkins.
Lse qardens.-tetuus courts.
Lease Tern. £200.000.
Knlflhtsbridqc Aportmams Ltd.
01-581 2337.

HYDE PARK, W.9. Compact luxury
flat ovexlooklng pane. Largo
reccpt,, master suite or bedroom,
bathroom and dressing room,
second bedroom.'study, lifted kit-
chen. LUt. cti„ porter, 53-yuar
lease- £40,000 to Include luxury
contents. Htatan ft Co.. 01-4V3
3891

.

OVERLOOKING REGENTS PARK
and the Canal. Excellent Top
Roor A panmem—Recently re-
furbished and ready to walk into.
Larao entrance hall, drawing
room, dining room, fully flitcd
f ‘tci ion. 3 Bedrooms with ruled
jn—'lure, ''ccufv hj'hwoB. fined
carpets, CH. communal gardens,
slicing, porterage. £tiO,uuQ for
Ions leasehold, woodcocks oi-

27/29 Brighton Rd,Croydon
01-686 7941 15 fries- .

WOODCOCKS

Established 1S50

have constant enralries for
houses and rials in ISLINGTON.
BAONSBUKY. CANON BURY,
HIGHGATE, HAMPSTEAD and
REGENT'S PARK.

lelcphone

_ 01-794 1151
for personal scrrlce

55 HEATH STREET. N.W.3.

DISTINGUISHED PERIOD
HOUSE REQUIRED

1 1650-18O0'
Village house, convenient

main line station and within 2
hours drive London preferred.
In M40. M4. M3 or Mil diroc-
llon. 6.8 bedrooms. 3 4 recep-
lions, good outbuildings i suit-

able conversion studio . i-io
acres. Unapalls aumnnidlnsi
essential. Would^ restore neg-
lected property. Private family,
immediate rash porchasa.
£40.000 £60.000 according
condition.

58. Argyll Road, W.B.
01-937 2791

QUIET COUNTRY COTTAGE, reireal
required nroonihr to rent, buy for
Swam! l Monk) 01-609 OSS5

• any Umo or 01-449 0572 work
hours.

. . .FAMILY HOUSE urgently nccdod In
SW1.-3.7. s-4 beds. 2 ree.
Patio-garden. Bentley ft-Psrtneru
01-581 2*67.

NOTICE
A! advertisements .are snblcct
to the conditions of acceptance
of Times Newsoapuri UmJied,
copies or winch are available
on request.

the Bachelor's Degree.
He/sho will also carry
out reseat ch work in Ma
field of study. Applicants
with orevtaus teaching and
reseaitJi experience

.
In

.
Africa will be preferred.

tb> THE UNIVERSITY
FA RM—FARM MAN-
AGER.
The total area of the arm

1.500. acres, situated
Just outside Lusaka, with
a wide range of crops and
livestock- Candidates
should possess B.3c. or
Diploma In Agricultural
Sciences and 6 years of
practical experience on
farms in tropics! areas.
Duties will Include: Carry-
tap out tbo form pulley os
laid down by . tho farm
Advisory Committee of tho
School of Agricultural
Sciences: supervision or
the (krm stair, labour and
machinery; Preparing
annual budget and book-

_ keeping of the farm.
Salary scales: Profossor

hB.23s-K8.pio p.a. Associate
Professor K7.HI2-KB.23.! pj..
Senior Lecturer K6.324.KT.SOO
0 i... Farm Manager £6.324-
£6.7 vj p.g. t £j sterling equals
Kl.ait. The British Govern-
in':nl may supplement salaries
tn range £3.y76-£0.420 p.a.
1 sterling; Tor married ap-
pointees or £774-£J ,U02 pa.
i sterling i for single appointees
I supplements are usually
reviewed annually and normally

°r al1 ««i. «nd provide
children's educational allow.
ances and. holiday visit pas-
sages. Family passages: various
allowances: superannuation and
medical aid schemes: regular
overseas leave. DolaUcd appli-
cations i two conies i. Including
a curriculum vitae and naming
three referees, should bo sent
by airmail, nor taler than 30th
March. l'T77 fo the Registrar,
t'jfj vor*

1

1y or Zambia. PO Doe
23#h. Lusaka. Zambia, Appli-
cants resident In UK should
also send one copy to Inior-
University Council. <W 'hi Tot-
tenham Court Hoad, . London.klP ODT. Futher particulars
may be obtained from either
address.

University of Hong Kong
A ppi i rations are Invited for

llw Jrpltawlnq appolnlments: v
^ CHAIR OF INDUSTRIAL £PV-

X
G INEERING from suitably qua-
lified candidates.

OF ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING : Newly estab-
lluiea, available from Septem-
ber l. 1V77 tn Department of
Electrical- Engineering. Appli-
cants should have appropriate
academic and professional qual-
ifications and experience in
ructi relevant fields ns Applied
Electronics. Communication orCompulor Ena Inwring.

Annua] salary jsuperannu-
able, will bo within the profes-
sorial range and not less than
HK5122.640 f£l=HKS7.00
approx i

.

Further particulars and
application forms may bo
obtalnod from • the Secretary
General Association of Com-
monwealth _ _ UnlvoraiTicB
iApptsi 56 Gordon Square.
London WC1H OPF. or* iho
Assistant Secretary Recrutt-
mcntl. University of Holm
Konq. Hong Kong.

Closing dale for applications
Is 21 April 1977.

Use this market

place to

recruit qualitystaff

01-278 9161

AUSTRALIA

Applications am frrrftecf for tfw

following posts, for which

application* clou on tin dalas

shown. SALARIES (unloss

othefwlu staled} are as follows

:

Professor 3A2B.H7; Pori-doctoral

Fellow SA13.8S0-SA184SS. Leo-

furor 5A13.850-SAie.389; Tutor

SA8.S73-SA1 1,488. Farther details,

conditions of appointBunt for

each post, method of application

and appDeatlon form, where
nppHcatale. may be obtained traei

the Association of Commonwvsffh
Universities (Appts). 35 Gordon
Square. London WC1H opr.

PiafMwr J. O. Newton. Tho,
principal rwsurh uucroais. tn
addition lo ton, solid
fniemeuoRs. am in ihe wood
areas of nuclear reactions
induced by heavy ions, direct
Interactions and nuclear

XSTS^&&SSSi&
using the NMurcee of .both

departmanu In th« etudsr of

Secretarial and Non-secretariai

Appointments

' University of Newcastle
: New Soutti Wales

I LECTURER
j

FACULTY OF
MATHEMATICS

! No restriction is placed on
the prevent mathematical

I

Interest of applicants who must
i

have a distinguished academic
record, including a Higher

1 Degree. Strong evidence of
1 research Interest Is essential

and . aefuag esperiince is
desirable.

i Th Faculty of Mathematics is

;
particularly tnierasted in the
application of mathematics and

! statistics to other fields such oa

'

.
Economics. Psychology. Physics.
^hysloiosy. Englneurtrig.

r Chemistry. Accountancy, etc.;
Uia list is by no meanso hanative.

[
6 May 1977.

Australian
National University

Research School of Physical
Sciences

POSTDOCTORAL
FELLOW IN
ION/SOL1D

i INTERACTIONS
DEPARTMENTS OF
SOLID STATE
PHYSICS &
NUCLEAR PHYSICS

2 MV of which
wtil be available part-time far
solid state studies.

51 March 15W7. '

James Cook University

of North Queensland

PROFESSOR OF
BEHAVIOURAL
SCIENCES
The appointee wlH be Head

of the Department of
tsuhavtonral Sciences.
The Docertmont oifer* courses
uf siuov tn AnUiropalagy.
psychology. Socjdlojy and
Social Work, and U oriented
towards wierdisclpilnary
leaching and research.
Preference- will, therefore, be
given to applicant* with this

Ure >< a -uc mcpenencc
and ortcwailian.

S3 July 1977.

NON-SECRETARIAL

1 DIRECTORS’ |

{
DINING ROOM S

m requires person to' assist SZ with duties In the City. 5
2 PHONE 01-588 8292 5
2 EXT. 213 BCTWECN *
f . 10 a. 01 - 13 nova. 8

MARSHALL CAVENDISH
Experienced sub-editor required for
new magazine.

Superwife

Knowledge or. 'or Imerest In DIY
preferable.

NON-SECRJETARlit

SPANISH: speaker
’

Smalt young person. Jg.
20s. Who speaks good .

English mother tongwJ*2S
to join our small mm
export company Ur inT* 1

End. Duties w/a
clerical and applicants nutr*
•able to type wall, and
at figures. The wortdan
tioos are excellent wltfc-o2*
oui salary istarung roSj
and holidays. 8qcc*MihT^? •

cant will run thalr own «o5r-

Ring 01-499 5439
normal office hours.

LECTURER IN

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
Ddoartmmt of Ekroblcal
EnghiMring

Candidates should hold a
first degree In electrical
engineering nr lit- physics and
an appropriate hlgner degree or
rrlovanf poslqradual* experience.
Evidence of useful research
varfc Is rosenlial. Lecturing
tlutlas vi til Include undergraduate
lectures In semi-conductor
materials and numerical analysts.
Active research In one af lhe.
areas already established Within
tne Department will be
expected.

4 April 1577.

Monash University

Melbourne

LECTURER
Department of Huris

The appointee wOI be .
required to ontlertako undcr-

Eaduaie (pass and honours
.A.) tcatmtap and graduate

iM.A. and Ph.D.i supervision
In iuustcotoulc.il theory and
research methods i including
bibliography, paleography,
editing and hlsunograpnyi.
medieval and renaissance
rusk: and genera! aspects of
Western musical history.
Ultratore and analysis. A broad
musical training, a higher
degree Ln historical musicology,
keyboard competence and
tertiary teaching exportenra arc
ewMjnual. Preference me" be
given to an applicant wffl i
sound knowledge of operatic

Please write to:

Cassandra Kent
MARSHALL CAVENDISH
PAKTWORKS LTD..

58 Old Compton Street
London. W.l.

giving details of experience etc.

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH?

Would you Like to control your
earnings 7 Be assessed on
personal performance and
encouraged to develop into a
Management position ae Coun-
sellor with our bilerneiional
Personnel Organization ? If you
have plenty of initiative and
enjoy a challenge, call me for
more .detain.—Ann Morris, 734
0911. DRAKE PERSONNEL
tal^ency < . 325 Regent Street.

ENERGETIC

willing person to drive for

Lighting Consultants and help

In their Belgravia Shop.

Ring 730 6030 HO am-5 praj j.

CLERK/TELEPHONlSj
I

Head Office of small j
West End Company, !

Green Part, require i

Inielllgent person. wUhnS i
telephone manner and
knowledge of boutta^*;!
salary approx £2.600

Ring Mr walker on 629 73^
-

LAKE DISTRICT MOlft.

Bsisra^assci
S&iSSFi.'ISgreS

, Eaat8i.ii5iisai^required- Uve in Pteasi^ESS
w.lh rtnialls ID 8tun Hnr ulri
BOw-ness-on-WTaiSin^ g|W

3UCCLNS STORY. We are a
sio i«u Secretarial

6

handling top eppoluiinlnisiX
tag tor someone lo JqUi'Tfnendiy team. You wol vj
drive and energy, be JmJS
rated, and above all hawaS!
pervonality. If you^rahSS
for success .and a rmSH
career, with a salary of UMS?
Please Telephone 493 B90t-*

1U
ai

I
?tarch 1977.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENrS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Appointments
Vacant also
on page 8

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

The University of Zambia

AppUca lions are Invited for
posts within the SCHOOL OK
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES:

tal DEPARTMENT OF RURAL
|ECONOMY — PROFES-

SOR-ASSOCIArE PRO-
FESSOR, SENIOR LEC-
TURER IN AGRICUL-
TURAL ECONOMICS.
Annncanis should have
Ph.D. tn Agricultural Eco-
nomics. preferably with
SP :cta lintlion ta agrlcul-
tural Markellng and Ami-
cultural Pouty. .fhe-
Jppolntrc will be required
to teach students pursuing
the Bachelor's Degree.

Victoria University of
Wellington
New Zealand

POSTDOCTORAL
FELLOWSHIPS

London School of

Economics ; University of
London

PROGRAMME IN .

QUANTITATIVE
ECONOMICS

BATH.—Assistant required to work
with other young people In first

1 doss French restaurant. Compel:
Stephen Ross. r'ojyors Res-
taurant. Sawclosc. Bath. Tel.:
60494.

CATCHER for small hotel ta Bel-
gravia to ardor food and wins,
type menus and supervise restaur-
ant .

5-day week with alternate
weekends free. 01-730 8147.

RECEPTIONIST required for May-
fair contact Lens Practice. Salary
according 10 age and experience.
Ring 01-408 £121 between M
a.ra. and 6 p.m.

GRADUATES with some secretarial
training. Temp, posts to lOOp.
ToIson Staff Bureau, 7.34 0107.

KITCHEN Shop. David Mcllor
requires - Sales Assistant for
Stoanc Square top-grade kitchen
and cutlery - shop. Salary
from £2.200 according to experi-
ence. King U1-7-5U 41L>9.

ADMIN. ASST, for busy w.a staff
agency, experienced in agency
work: must type: good prospects.
—Belle Any., 935 0731 or 500
1724 after 7 p.m.

COOKS needed for informal Farm
Hotel ran by young people. Write
Whltton Farm, Roihbury. North-
umberland. Tel. 0669 soini.. -

PARIS Admta. Assistant, good typist
wtth French. Knowledge A/C.
Up to £455 p.m. Belle Any.. 4.
MarylBbooe High SI.. W.l. 935
0731.

ISLE OF MULL. Cheerful respons-
ible woman wanted to help ran
folk museum tea-room. Carownrr
desirable. Accommodation avail.
Telonhone Dervalg 229.

• SECRETARIAL

WEST END ESTATE AGENTS L

AMSA 734 UW2.NEW uHAtiOm 4ALLERV. 4]n
Bond SI. 1499 ISOOlT
tag In 20th-century HunjTT ..

requires toil-time amoS,
Awtstant to Director. cS,
shorthand typing essential

FLAIR for Organisation V Urn.
plus lunches tor top g«rn7k
• ni.-n able 10 keepMK
telephone. real Invoinm^1

.

Brook Street Bureau, udu nayi
EXPERIENCED SfiCRETUY .

Administrative Assistant «an
25-451 tor Director of mun «.

•SJS
In research and pravldrmiafo

EiUan services. If you vd3
v a pon that offers variety b

scope lor development narua
tarty on the adrain, aide, wta
starting salary of not less the _
£3.000. Please ring MimT^
Booth. 328 6541,2.

YOUNG. PERSONABLE. mo
secreiortal skiUs 7 Business mss»
zlnr publisher require* unS'
to join «malL friendly Vm ta -
office. Regular ottlce dnttas -

small switchboard and contain -

coffee making, then If mT 1

any time left wa’B leach n
nubUtiiton^ Age 20-30. Asm -
£3.000. Phona 01440 148L-_

EDITORIAL SECRETARY ngiM
by The Bodley Head, puuuw ..

in Buw SlrtKll. nn? Ploast Mf-
psione Barney Blackley 0143

IDEAL FIRST- JOB for bright, wffl
spoken young secretary In Can
growing adwttslna and nobOclt___
agency. Salary £2.500. Canto
Carole. 0L581 loss. •

Remember

Forth or details and anpll-
cation procedure available from
the Association of C-immon-
wealih Unlve laities 1 Appts. t.
36 Gordon Square, London
ti'ClH OPF. Applications close
On 22 April 1977.

Willi

appears again

tomorrow

{
'

\JrtefSr7

\ :

\
1

Whenyouwant to get personal

useThelimes.
Lost touch with an old friend?-Want to send

birthday or anniversary greetings? Make ijp a row?
Place a message in the renowned Times Personal

'

Columns-they appear daily,and you’d be surprised
how many people read them.

Forfiirtherinformation,ring 01-837 3311
Manchester 061-834 1234.

i:\V- V

Rlillll ! iiminmiiuiiiiiiiiniiHu
t
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SECRETARIAL

NOK-SEC^^s

Rakish spEa^
®**t StaiDn a„„.
«8. Who spiij^an. .mrahor ,

0j
"'i

7jXour
D^,l0,’!«u,V

Utort cawjKay VW‘
&&* Duties K,.

lh

V*** and app. ,J '- s
V

*».* iy« Rf"'"* »>
1 ****** The ^
*1 hoiWavs. Su'/.'^

5 l£
W« will ran th£

n v
SRfris 01 .49 ,. .

rnw ofiitp
f..-

*»*••-
'

XERK/TELf.Ph>
tfd Of fit o ^
W» End co^.’:-- :n„

Porv r.
.“?'• ••-*

jeUigciu ^ ,£
immune v '* .*

raw ledge .y ' iis
]*rt asjprt,*

'-*/ . .

ana Mr Wai,.. .
-

- 'j w/i,

xi&m officehavingrecentlymovedtonew
^cc&niM^^ quietofOxford.

Weaih^i standardsfor our books
andicqmrethesamefrom onrstaffjonfy intelligent
andwdtasmttdapplicants will be considered.

Thereisafinenew socialcentre* with barand
xest^pxasCBiidqppcntaidt^jbF^onnngin^pfst

or'l^sweactretties.

.ShanesrangefiomjCi85o-£3925perannum.

AppKcatw>ns,pleasCjtogether witbafuU
cnrricnTtrmvitae (specifying telephone
number) toAnneJohnston, Personnel
Department, Oxford University Press,
Walton Street, Oxford.

SECRETARIES-WESTEND
to Manager, Regional Sales, up to £3,600
Prefared age 25-32. Salaries include allowance*.

to Production Manager, np to £3,300
Prefored age 18-28. Salaries include allowances.

iW“SS2?aJfftS *“* *
Beo^tofflclude London allowance, free hiaches, season

gjjyjjjj battey".
«®<o«»buK>iy pension sdm and

Please telephone 01-629 8867, extn. 27.

BP chemicals ftp

vc aac ...

IM. and .,h
iona«:i
• tuscej-
CPP. W|l|, .

•*»* iPlcphr,

l>h
ik •>::'• • .

RIENCED
r!n-T.‘
J : I : r •.

rur-.i i-..

nrii-j ; .

res—

•

rt-.r.

.1 -• •.-.

PROPERTY
[ip CONSULTANCY
,

it • Audiu/Shorthsnd secatt^nr «-
- < qiund far small. friendly Gi.

Aga -mid 30s. Salary £3.000
negotiable, phis free 1nuchas

';«fc and BUPA,

TEL. 01-235 6318

^ PESiC %jg.__t

. SIPS'- ;T-e

- i SECRETARY TO
jmrectoR /

; ,~2_ JgreMOT.

'

opp3£^
9
mi«'

a
be' well erfn-

i-iSi'- rated. able : -to --handle top
• people, and -prepared to spend

,
- s- 75 par cent of time .an

.
some

saga td&w fuwtjf-fwn
Trlmdion* Mila Janet BHrtiin. :

- - c -r 01-584 923V for further - to-
formation. • »-.' “

•.

FEEL LIKE A CHANGE ?

An yon bored with your
present lob t

Do the days tn the week drag
by ?

Stuck in a rat T

Have yon ever thought of
wnrMng for Manpower ?

If you are over 38. able to
type, live wlthtn easy access
of S.W.l. 3 or 7. ftedhlo to
roar aiutnde to wort, pick Dp
the phone and dial

930 0043

DON'T- BE BORED - ANY.
LONGER 1

-

ITALIAN PUBLISHER

Monda Sort require, e/h typist
for production manager. Ex-
pertonce in pabUahmn and
knowedge of book production
desirable. Perfect Etna llah uee-
oaeary and some Italian.- Pleat
sant ofiica mar ounrt Circus
Please i*w. Mr. K. Lintsy.
03-439 4651.

GET INTO ADVERTISING
By jotWnti -ads mnw Agency
as Secretary to one of me
Directum. Good typtnp speeds
mnra eaaeMUfl than fest shot-
hand and ha will ddegsia as
much as you are wOUog to
learn. EscoUem salary and
pesfea. Please Nna Annetta or

. Jtealey M EBK Personnel.
*

‘ 493 34S4/S/6

SECRETARIAL

BUTTERWORTH
aro looking for a

SECRETARY
to weal.' for one or their
Legal Managing Editors.

This Is a varied and Interest-

ing poeMon calling for somo-
ono with intelligence and
imtuure: *• A " level
education essential, short-
hand not neceaeaiy. Salary
£3.345 per annum a.a.e..

plus L-V'S. Hours 9.S0-O..50.

Applications In writing, giv-

ing full c.V. to: Mr.
Christopher Kent. Personnel
Dept.. Bottcnranfa and Co.
(PitbUshanil. Lid.. 88 Klngs-
way. London VC3B 6A&.

I I ; n M LU I
I i 1 I !

H

MOTOR CARS

.BMW 30CS
automatic ceupo—Fiord meialUr
bine. Chairman's car. chauftcur
drtvon and maintained In porfect
condition. 3a.000 miles. Now
tvres. new battery, all ostitis,
tint registered Jan., it>75.

RENTALS

£6,950
I- Mrs. Bradshaw

173 New Bond 8l. V.i4

01-499 0092
01-493 5907

P.R./REC0RD COMPANY—W.I
Mast the stars. Deal with all-sdoch or pji. as^Sroura wthe * Artists' Promoter 1 '.

Answer emortu* and give irrfor-

^“oJSn^/n1

? KSSSi SX

|2
d^SKiA^^

iXS
bi<LS^2pc *“ Melt-

223 Hesen?
<

sS)et. W.L.

COLLEGE LEAVERS
FINISHING SOON

5jS«oi Carden, the Specialist

-Non-Commercial Bodies and
rntemahonal OrganlraricSi.
CnU tn to aev U» tar tn:er-
ywtra now With March or April

^“JVTOftonal Organizations
CnU tn to aev US fra- truer
View* now wttb March or Apr-
uiflris.

COVENT GARDEN BUBEAU
55 Fleet fit. EC4

335 7696

DIM TO RUN THH OFFICE 7
SSSJn .doing, your ownDHng ? - P^A./Secretary Ibr one-man Investment firm. W.l. Ideal
for sumeono who tikes to workM own pace and is only answer.aw* to oneself . £5.0OO-£3.60O.
ITemp. to perm, considered. 1
London Town Bureau. 856

SEC. fSHORTMANO} ^esep'd busy
-yy.l .estate sgenta feiose Oxford
Circus), good aalstr.—629 07B0.

YOUN6 KN VCHTS0RIDGE
MBi ” seeks German-*

iWBUUieS (ALGERIA} . «

STRIKE OIL 1

Knifthiabrldgo and Mayfair Oil
Cos. offer secretaries top
salaries, lunch allowance, A
weeks* nob. pension schemes
and hreurions offices.

JAYGAR CAREERS

A .MATURE SECRETARY roqtUred
for «wx> top executives In Mayfair
for well known City centre devel-
opers. Salary £37000 neoWiahJe.
L.V -S. 4 weeks holiday after OM
year's serclca. Contact Mrs
BozeaL 499 5432.

•UBUSH1NG.—ajcrotaiv raomred.

mm of humour Helps.

—

01-493

2 Y«t Special People!

T*o oon-Tachnical/Saorataritl
Assistants deaperale ly required
(or Architects office opposite
Cafhden Passage. Islington, in-
formal and busy atmosphere,
organisational abtrtty add
inrlialiva essential. Should be
capable of programming Own
and others work. Starting salvy
up to £3,000.

Telephone Jenny on 359 5491

ARABIC/ENGLISH

SPEAKING

SKRETARY/RECEPTIOKIST
Mayfair office properly and ex-
pect business. Salary from
£2,750 negotiable.

COS 0257

VICE PRESIDENT
TRAVEL GROUP

SEC/PA
£3,500

Worldwide organisation In Uie
Travel business seeks an un-
flappable confident Secretary/
P.A. Their VJ. b totally
involved in the hlaxfcMloo and
Punning or all Enronwin
activities, tours, etc. a tre-
mendous chance, to break into
a really worthwhile career.
Excellent polks (shorthand
roaemiali. Age 22 + . can
Chris U'allsgroVD.

637 9922
Prime Appointments

COMMONWEALTH YOUTH
EXCHANGE COUNCIL

ST JAMES'S. SV.1

A snail organisation requires
experienced Secretary, under
50. able to accept responsibility
and act on own initiative.
Salary £5.000. 4 weeks' holi-
day,

01493 9181

BRIGHT SECRETARY
wanted .for young lawyer at
office of International Jawyan.
KjSjj- Shorthand useful.
WtiLUngnuss to loam about
Iradm,arka copyright. etc.
Satan- £3.850 nog. Vlexl time
and L.V7i.

Ring 01-405 1908

ROVER 2200 T.C.

197« N tog,, blue; with match-
ing Interior. One owner,

,

2D,000 mis,, good condition,

uxed and M.Q.T. £2.100
o-n.o. Tel.:

01-460 8956 eves.

WANTED

wanted. Porsche 911. any age or
condition. 8u8 5402.

BENTLEY 53
STANDARD SPORTS

SALOON 18S5
Dawn bWe over shell grey,
blue Mde Interior. 1 pre-
<Hous owner from new. fully
maintained by Kotta-Rorce
agrata. with aupporiuifl
documentation. BMBllfut
condition hi every respect.

Private nit
01-352 6980

SITUATIONS WANTED

DOCTOR’S WIDOW, 45,

S.RJL
and raallflod children's nurae
ao nits w Lerasting Job. home or
abroad.

TeL : Derby 45152

until Starch 18th

RENTALS

Kenwood
The
Letting,

People
Telephone 01 402 9403)9

HIGHGATE VILLAGE, N.6
A modem flat, fomuhed to

a very high standard, and with
extensive southerly views.
"Large - UvUvgfdtnbiB room,
doable bedroom, single bed-
mom/study, kitchen and two
bath rooms. Available for long
let from 5»t A oril. central
haaring Inc. m rom of £120 a
week.

Bright flat with twtio and
awn garden. Una lei lor
couple, uring /dining room,
double bedroom, kitchen bath-
room, 'sop. w.c. Central heal-
ing. Rout £45 a wort.

FERRIER St DAVIES
ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY (

6 Beauchamp Place, S.W3
GEORGE KNIGHT

3: PARTNERS

H8inpMeaa
A1
Wta0e?

£
^.V.J.

01-794 1125

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY
BY WRITING

. Lcam article or shut writ-
tnn imm the only Journallsllc
School lounded under Uie kM-
ronanc ot the Press. Higher
wuaiity unTcspondenco coach

-

lug.

Fere book from <Ti The

-

London SchogL of JgucnaUsui.
19 Hertford Streot, W.l. 01-
499 823U

GNRI0UETA.—Super carpels, wall
cowrings, fabrics. Uwn work-
rooms and sensible advice. Conic’
and see us at Devonshire Wort*.—
Dailey Mow Passage, W.4 or tele--
phone 01-995 6boy ana we will
come and aoo you.

LEARK MODERN CREEK. It'S a
ijatJjwllnn idftguago and H muv
prove usellti, loo. Lady teacher,
clumenury, “ O " & “A "
level. Ctmrai London. King 57*

PRESTIGE PARTNERS l Lid..
Baker Si.. W.l. combs is soli-

tude for mteilccLiul loners
Nationwide tnicrvJcwa. 01-4S7

JEWELLERY VALUATIONS for m-
surances or probate.—D.S.L. s?i-
Uccs, .,<a. Hatton Gardes. Lon-

tlMO
EC1S BJD ‘ Tel * 01 'J0i>

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
luxury furnished flat. 4 bed-
rooms. mir'd wardrobes, o with
hand basins, 2 battiroams. IS

spacious adjoining receptions,
fitted IdlChcn. washing
machine, etc- C.H., CJB.W.
Parierage. Short In.

£350 P.W.
MRS. GREEN: 01-255 1S*6*

HOLLAND PARK
Luxury Furnished Flat. 2

double bedrooms, lounge,

dining room, kitchen & bath-

room. Central heating. Avail-

able vp to two years. ClOO
p.w.

King 229 5484

COMMERCIAL TELEVISION
STATION require* Shorihaud
Secretary fBT Admin Assistant.
Ep.TOO. electric typewriter. Ren-

Scheme. + LV's. Bustyshnnhand acceptable Call Rand
Services, 950 4915.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. SlOOUe
AvenuiL London. S.W.5. far
tuxunpas fully furnished serviced
flats from £40-2130 per week.
Minimum let 22 days. Far faU
details tel. 01-589 6100.

OVERSEAS VISITORS holiday fiats
in Belgravia from 2-6 mthfi.. l
bed., lounge, k A b.. bem £63
P.W. tod. 2 bed., lounge, k. A

Sx4f ** Tu' ;: BeltorIa

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also reonirod tor
aiplomaU and executives. Long or

. short lets, to aU areas.—Upfnrod

oi-Sfe £zfa*tlon streBt- w-1 -

AKER sT. exacutlvo flat to black.
hupbtWs rumishsd. 3 bedrooms,
lounge, fined klichea, 3 bath-
rooms. eA.. lift, porterage £600
P-^-tn. W'UlesilBn Groen Bureau
453 9257/96C 5457.

MARBLE ARCH fnoart.—Several
mod. Itnony flats. S/7 rooms. 3
baths. C.H., c.h.w.. etc. Trotn
E7o p.w. a rooms, k. & b..
E30/C70 p.w. Studios, bed sits.

£20-£35 p.w. Holtdas’/larui )«U.
38b 534-1. 838 5>j31. X 15o(5.

IF YOU ARS LOOKING fur a flat or
house In London call Abbey Ltd.
today. Rentals from l week u 1

,

year. A prompt service for
visitors and companies—51 Beau-
champ Place. S.U .5. 01-584

,

76927

WANTED BELGRAVIA (or close)
foully luxurious, spacious fiat.
1 double bedroom. 1/2 recep-
tion. To £200 p.w. Usual
comm, required- EaUm SL
James, 262 2414.-

RICHMON0.—sunny s/e flat.
Habitat-stylo decor, 3 rooms,
modem kitchen, tiled Dalhroom.
flttod carpets. C.H., phone.
Parking. For couple. £45 p.w.—
892 1606.

WE DO NOT claim to be magicians,
yre do try harder to find good
tenants far good properties. Tale-
phone as to discuss your roqaire-
tnents. Lono-short lets. Cutlass &
Co.. 689 3347.

TUFTON ST., S.W.1. Modem 1st
floor fum. flat. 1 dble. bed. 1
sgje. bed. recept-. k. & b.. c.h..
c-h.Vf. tod. —86 p.w. 1 year.
Boyd A Boyd. 6S4 6865.

MARBLE ARCH. Brand new luxury
development. 2 bed fiat, large
recept. American kli. IS bath.
Long .short tom. Century 21.
8v>9 6o^5.

FOR SALE

SINATRA CONCERT, tickets avan-
^54P1

i
0
7
n
i
C
4.

°
0
I
^.

5a

’SfcJWS :

Chinese.--eealey ft Stono Ltd.. 4
_,S?°W am. E.C.1. 01-236 4453-OL0 YORn. STONfe delivered. btJ-
k.

^

BlmslDrd 421498.MICHAEL UPrTCH buys all antioue
_ furniture. Tel.: 302 4574.

”
FU |?“ ,TURe

f.
l-AROe DISCOUNTS.Ld to off mort Inadtna

m«^ce. Zebra Furatahino. Ol^S-io

PE.RfAR RUOS PURCHASED clean-
iTJL* reaiortng service. Knlghis-
brtdge Larpet Galleries. 14M
Jtsiumpton Hd.. S\V5. 589 44ti.
L11!» i eve. i . .

*RT DECO FIREPLACES, genuine.
Elegant matching pair, marble.Bop .cash on er. X tawing. Mrs,

r Jfg*>*»on. 4-Lj 40^8.—1W) lonsjrom major ex-
hibitions. 20p. oOo. 40d. and5Up per &2i yd. Coco-nut mai-
DBJ. Ptie carpoung. rubbtr
bgcaod. small quantities tfllionend Axmtoster as available.

—

sapphire Carpels, next to EalingTown Hail. U'.S, 01.579 2523.
9

™5?{K SINATRA. Royaj Albert^ tioTSox^Vn^ui'’^
OiMiaiou

GERMAN UPRIGHT piano bv
ij"4nsa« Immaculate. £273. 2B67DUti i

noS**piana^
el
R "jers.

23489. Oflors.—Horsham 60483
i evenings*

«

SHOl-^iTES HOBS/ ovens. Seconds u.->

**S 3-^CO Hot ft ColdKLlNGHANN uprignt piano, over-
•tnmo- Excellent coodltlon a ml

rSf a”iL
Cwood “*“• £2w>-—ui-

BABY BECHSTEIM CRAND. luily"
'

ferondliloned and newly From h
*

polKhed. to view In Worthing? *
1^6, Beautiful lono. Purchaser" l

Sjr* anan#e trampon. ui-Btii

•isasH.f"^^^OShSm- -

0150
~1 -S0° ° n o - Tc,- ; 741- .

2
ronSSnjSISyyR-n- *""«EltonJ'

'

S5SSSb«
BI«&™ Mc"- -

n,tS?ERi.FS.,Dci?a> wauitoo macn-
lnns. dishwashers. Beat our
Prices. Buyers ft Sellers Lid..

'

SUPUB FUAT Wltlft
HAMPSTHAO/KEMSIHGTON. Luxury WAlk Hyda ftirk. Living rtn.. din

Fbule rooms. £13 p.w.. doubles Inn hall. 2 dbir. bedrooms. C.H
LIB. Also s/c Gats from E3&. CTO p.w- Luxury Living 5ft

itlo. 5 mins,
ng rtn. . din-

etc. 5ave up u> SO'a Cane-

-

d^ver. H.I.M. Fum.. Ol-OzT- .

PIANOS SPRING SALE. Great'.
'

roductioiu on entire slock of -

“SJJ? 11
.
rccondiuoned miotanir..-., -— Bluthner. Slelnwa;.

uprights and grands—all ffiuranv .

*f*°- Exchanges, lerms, free. -

delivery-—once por wetdt detiverv •*

to Continent arranged, fishers -

01-671*8*^’ PUno sPec,all4,!
' f

-

FR^Kv„£fEIA"?*^, tick« avallabnC- ;4th March. 6.o0 p.m. nerfomi-..-
ncc. Tel.: 01-2W2.
between noon-1 p.m _FRANK SIMATRA a TICKETS (orr #.

10246P73®^ P!fl“m!n(r
•'

3 S'MATRA CONCERT lickcls Iar=>
>^gy. 4Hi March. iw. -t'-V .

I

Sl^ATW'^;? iyE.-?.r Uckcisj Marrn". ?
|

5.—01-874 ~oO falter > o.m.i-j ^
CO

«
l^FRTi

—

5 '
U£tn.V5,iv?i'ab5E» Friday and Sat-
urday f boUi oorfonnoncesi.—1

Tel. *.

R^JfA^^-cardll, •

Arm_» Parts March olh £30. 263^
David 'shepherd •• Tlaer Tire
_ Print. Tel.: 01-937 1365.
QU4UTY MINK COAT, excellent--

condition : cost ESJWO. acceu:. .

YOUHO LADY starting antique col-
lection requires furniture, china,
stiver, etc. any distance.—85b i

.

FRANK SINATRA. 4 bust seals, finni
’

^=ri._5ai. March 5.—Tel:
SINATRA.' l iicket. stalls, rrldar. -

'

6..30.—Tel: V07 5119.
BEAUTIFUL ladles’ ocelot CO.,I, . »dM if. Icrigih ,37m. .Exectunw -

condition, zooa. Tel: 6BB 534U
_ latter 7 p.m.,.
SCHOL7ES HOBS OVEHS. Seconds '

to SOO' off. (jbo 1500 Hot ft Cold .-

BEAUTIFUL BLUTHNER overstrung -
upright. circa ivlS. Recon-
ditioned 15*73 by MorlPlV Elidunl
case, excellent Instrument. New •'

0150
”1 *uoc' 0 'a - 0 -

—

r*l- : 7-11 -

WAGNER PLAYS WAGNER at
'.

Dixons, 64. New Bond Si., where
,Mr Philip tvasner and his siafr -

K*1
?

bedellgttiod to demonstrate 4
Utclr lu-fi equipmonl lo thos,, .

v-ho Jmow how_ classical music ,
should sound. Call in today or .phone Ot-635* 1711.

MRS. GORDON FINE PIANOS '

Tito tram* for suDoriatire recondl- :

SfnM1 Bodwiein*. Steinwav*. -
BIQlhnm and other famous .makers at prices- unbnitered yu-
Whero, Also a wide selection of
Grand new pumos al equally roa- .

-

ronahto prices Call 01-5liB..-

Tempting Times

,

WE’RE LOOKING FOR
TEMPS. TO FIRE-
OUR BOSSES

with enthusiasm I We are
blahly rated -ere yen ? CaQ
oSBf ^

,

ISSIWoo^ W EDd

SENIOR SECRETARIES

OUR TEMPS GET A BONUS
yj> netd Shorthand. Audio and
Copy TyolBta vrith good speeds
for Temporaxy work. Our rates
are hlnh. and we pay a bonus
both to money and personal
service. Can Anna Fox Today
for an Immediate assignment.

VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES'S
1 Stnitton Ground. 8.W.1

„ .

01-799 4461
1 min. St. James's Park Tube

DRAKE NEEDS YOU. If you can
type, earn up to £70 p.w.- as a
temp. CeU GaO Lister tea awn.
5Sr° Pwan?®; .(Agency/. 80
Btriiopsgatx. E.C.2.

RADIO PROGRAMME needs short-
hand tmist. speeds 80/50 tyntog
long booMna. Ton rates.—BUeen
Connaughton Fittroy Bureau.

Inuo/Shon leu. Betoffula. 457
34UV.

P

f

754 4384 or 63B 4855.

MOTOR CARS

MORGAN +8 1*75, bsadtHul con-
dition. genuine 6.000 mites.
ifhHa coach work, black learner
seats, numerous extras. Offers to

1873 ASTON MARTIN VS. blue,
excellent Cuudltlnn. well main-
tained. automatic. Managing
director's car. £5.000. 02S683
2706 : 025683 2808. evefi-

rt 6.00, Border

6J30 am, News. 6.22, Fannin

FalUt >tfe-

9.00. TltsmCSj
is. Road

cAsa
,20,

cross
hOQ. sconan

aodoi

as,
d Tt

MERCED6S-BEN2 3ffliS..Brsnd new.

fcpR.'SP'JRlbm

d-M.w. Distributor, buu ami

LAND/RAHOE ROVERS/HuflJprd
riiassls cafes, Good delirajv.
pinao CrofL fal. walton on
1 homes B877V.

CfJBOEN CX ESTATE. Save over
E3o0 at pro-ftscrtBie price, colour
choice, petrol /diesel. Boy now.
Womans, 01-584 &44I.

R.M.W. 5.20 Law., manual. 8-

lioS IdiST?-
S aws- 01^*

MGR ST M M rep. A* new.
White, rod flash. C3.700.—Phone
QualMan fBucks! 218.

AVAILABLE new Saab 09s. Save
£l-OCKLon ”T7 prices. 95L Esute
bi £2.TOO; 96 saloons at C2.400.

a MINI ROLLS-R^ceTVft. mu ,modom classic 1550 Triumph
Magtouter. Bast p&br ew £300.

Aorz™ is8

BRiXTOL ftia . convarabto-Hleen,
toll wloao winter. convtsttUa

p. brakes. Drives .and looks the
Butogv/dlplomauc car.

pfijKSlOT BOA, 7 fteator. ApHJ ‘73.
Grarn. 63,000 rtriios. £iife90 Is
gogo homo. BeUord 4161.

WANTED

WALK NATURALLY. ROOIS. the
ortoiHl Canadian rocessrd hem
Jhpp and sandals bring back nat-
“5j walking-Far deiails visit or
write for Free brochure to Hoals.

^
GoodalJ SL. London, Ml. ui-

CHAIRMAN requires

JJS'm “SSI h^drooni and sniinqroo» accomodation far J or j
SiS5.,aKi

l

.-y
,^-in jr sniaiitown hotel -wtuun radios £0 miles .

of
.
Biriuihaham.

Til; Mrs. Griffin. 49y 8941.

PIANO VfANTED by Sieinwav-
Bpcitfitcto. BosondDHcr dt 6tndlar!

*S®5ff rui5
nslt,er Qn<’ Heeding

JJ^f-pSstoncc no object, pi case
telephone Bolton cododl £0637.
Revert.td charge lelcphont calls
actiipicdf.

m°«J?OMERY. Time-Uf? hooks
“L**™? Photographs Irom.

chUdhood through desert war.
Telephone Dorothy Bacon, 01-499
hUoU. ,

MAYFAIR. Spacious . weU torn.
J „apartment in elegant period
[

JAJ*FT *®gEp—Bottom Drawer
original

.
pink sketch cauioeur

hv coflector. \\ ri'.o lsov-
17&<> p, The Times.

SCRAP GOLD, Silver. Platinum end
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TTio Timas,
P.O. Box 7.

Now Printing House Square.
Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1X 8EZ

Deadline lor cancel la lions and
llernlions 10 copy teaevPL lor

proclcd advertisements) hs
13.00 hip prior u Ihc day of
publication. For Monday's
Isiuo the doariilnc is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will be Issued to
Iho advertiser. On any
5-jDsoquenl queries regarding
the cancellation. this supNumber must be quolcd-

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AO.Wp make every priori 10 avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
ore Is carefully chocked and
proof road. When thousands of
advertlsomunis are handled
each day mistakes do occur and
vrr ask therefore that you check
your ad and. IF you spot an
error, ronorl It lo Ihc Classified
Oueries dopartmom Immediately
by toloohonlng Q1-B37 1234
(Sat. 71801. Wo regret that we
cannot bo responsible For more
titan eno day's Incorrect
Insertion if you do not.

• . . I hip Lord search the mind
fnd iry itic- lion, lo pive 10
ft 1 O' man jicoi-rtlna u his
\ .iv„"—.•.rum lull IT : 10•ns V •

.

BERTHS
bov/den.

—

on rebnury 2Sih. to
N'O'.m and Sheila—a daughter
• S-ir.ih Cjlhenn*-'.

DE p.'.ai.—On KHuwirv Z3th ai
Cm'bridge. 10 Annabel nee

I DEATHS
ARON.—Or shu, February. 1377.

peacefully. Hose Aron, of To!
Aviv, for nearly SO years Ute
loving and loved wio ot WqIIbs.j
Aron and mother of Yioua and
Sharon*.

BERNARD.—On February astlu the
Hon UbiUloa Broderick Aniyaa
1 Pelts' 1

Bernard CBts, High
Sheriff of buiFotk. Funeral Ser-
vice on Monday. March 7th. al
Ivetsdle Cnuron. nufioiK. at 3 p.m.
F lowors muy oo delivered to IBs
church or lo J. H. Kenyon Ltd.
74 Koencsier Road. SWT. by
1U a.ni. Loved and respected by
ail wfio know ntm.

DEVan.

—

on 24th February, 1977.
peacefully, in an Lastbaume
Nunmg home. Judith Mildred,
undow al the Roy. Chariot
unver Bevan. rormerly of Lins-
downa Court. Compton Street.
LasLboumc. Sussex. Funeral sor-
vi co at Ail Saints Church. East-
bourne, on Friday, 4Ui Maren.
at 2.1b p.m.. Fallowed by crcma-.
turn, t-'towora la Maine and Son.
IV South street. Eastbourne.
Sussex.

BKiva.—On March 1st. 1977.
peacefully at SI. AupusUno's
Numlng Home. tit. Leonards on
Saa. Major Sydney John Brice
tbomeraet ugac infantry,
retired i, aged Id years. Dear
Father af John iilrorgei and

B
it, ridrainer ot Philip, Clare and
j trick. Requiem SL John's

C..uren (tipper bl. Leonards •

.

Si. Leonoras on Sea. Friday.
Maren 4lh al 21.50 a.m.
Inquiries in Towner, Norman
Hoad. SI. Leonards on boa
i V424 456580.

CHESTER.—On February 2«l(i.
peacefully, after a snort Ulricas
——Prubenaary Arthur Norman.
Chaplain af mem Hospital,
much loved priest aged cm srs.
Funeral Service on Tuesday,
March 8Lh al 9t John's Church,
Frieru Bamet Road. Nil at
il.jj p.m. toUowud by private
cremation. Cut flowers lo J. H.
Kenyon Ltd. b Woodhonsa Hoad.
NtU, Tel.: 01-446 1651.

COOPER. — On February 23th.
peacefully. al The Pyghtie. Rosa-
mond. In her V5nd year, dearly
loved by tiunlly and friends.
Memorial servtcB. Stoke- by-
Noyloiid, Monday. March Tlh at
3 p.m. Family flowers only.
Donations Slake Church Res Iora-
tion Fund at her wish.

DAhvall.—

O

n February 27th.
lv?7. peacefully. In hospital.
Richard John, aged 7V. of Uvea.
Bradllcld, Berks., dearly lovad
huebon of Joyce, lalhor of Peter
and Christopher. Funeral al Brad-
m-iu FansJi Church. 2.30 p.m.
on rndoy. March 4in. fallowed by
pnidle cremation. Family (tawers
only out donations. U desired.

DEATHS

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

****

MEMORIAL SERVICES
,iv be sent ld Bradfleld Parish CMYE.—'The Mempitat Servtre for

enure h. . f o r-

•

ENNIETOUN-SWORD.—On FebTU- Li-IX. »
jiy 2oJ) 18’fT. Coiln of Kingston rtoireh
vulaav. Funeral survica at Wood- VStv

n

vale crematorium. Lewes Road. ununLE
Brighton on Tuesday March. BUi "K? m
al 12 noon. All Inquiries lo I°E- £
Aiuxe and Kent Lid.. • Funeral pl

Director, i 1UB. church Road. iQnr
Hutu. Tel. UrlghLon 688228. S.h

,,n’

FRENCH.—On 26th February.
1'iTT. at her homo. 80 High ———

—

brreel. Tenlerden, Kent. Gladys —

,

Sir Andrew MoynOtan Clave
F.R.C.S.. F.R.C.O.G.. will take
place at 12 noon al Leeds Parish
Church on Thursday. March 24th.
1077.
INDLE.—A Thanksgiving Service
for Marian Julia Win die will
lake place at dirts l Church. Vic-
toria Road. London. W.8, at
3 p.m. an Wednesday. March
9th.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

OUR AIM
la to work For the

prevention of

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
ASTHMA — ANGINA

CORONARY THROMBOSIS
STROKE — HYPERTENSION -

Sd to help those who outer
hh thorn.

Send for our lists of book-
lets and leaflets on these and
relaud subjects.

PLEASE HELP US
with a danation. — In Mono-
riant " gift or legacy.

THE CHEST. HEART & STROKE
ASSOCIATION IT'.

Tavistock House North.
Tavistock Square.

London WC1H SUE.

“THE BEST OF AUDI"

On Friday, March 4tb

1310 Time* win be highlighting
— The Bast of Audi ”

' So if you have ao Audi to

adl ling Sue Nlcholls now on

01-278 9351

(in the north)

061-834 1234

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

b the largest single raDDonw
in the U.K. of research Into aU
farms of cancer.

Hein us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or " In
Memorials donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

eot TX1. 2 Carlton House
Terrace. London 5W1Y 5AR

IF YOU THINK

ALSO ON PAGE 29

UK HOLIDAYS

required. Holiday home. Family
with young children on farm or
in country 24th Jdty 3 OT 4 WM.
min. 5 fids. Nr sandy beach os.

.

Contact Mr Hurts. 01-305 4681
eves.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

TAKE GOOD CARE
OF YOURSELF i

H'MUcy. In her 88lli year, wife IN MEMORIAM
I’n.ncht and "ctaunhur of the late
Robert ward of British Columbia «7 o* ° Ifend Lcafhvritcad. wlto died on March Second. 1158.

, !?_ f: ... INSTONE.—Sir Samuel Insione.GREENER.—-On _March Isl peace- v» ni »nd Lady Instone. Lov-

ib-'td'
J
uiii£n?

WjjK,>l^iwoM" ing thoughts for them and Tor
llctd. n tillam Jamrs Greener. dearest sister Theo.ImIJ WIlTlam Jarnc'* B" -

aaeil '>6. af Humsplll Court, matthfws —-In
Somerset. Through mj years the remembrance
beloved husband of Joy and a March 2nd of
deeply loved and respected rather. Head Mistress*
I.i Jur-ln-law and grand lather. l'alb.1946. -b
1 .tailing 1 line and funeral service
at 91 pi-lcra Church. Hunleplll.
al 11.30 a.m. on Saturday. e,tmvo«i as
March 7th. No flowers Mease. fUNtnAL Af
but donations. II desurvd to
HuntsnliJ Church Fund, co The ——

•

Church Warden. J. H. KE
HARDING.—On lit March. in FUNERAL

her BTUt year, peecetuily at D__ N
home. Kale Nest Harding inee Priraio
malar > of Sprockets. Prey Heath
Rd. . Woking, widow of Cal. 49 Edgwar
Charles Hardtng. R.A.M.C.. and 01-72
mother of Unmard. Cremation. «<,
Woking, ll.30. Tlh March. w

(M-V3HUSEV.—On February 27th, her

Tour operators, otc. — taka
good care of yonr bookings—
ring Bridget on 01-278 4551
or in the north, Obl-834 12-74.
and got together with our rea-
ders on March IB.

C. P. T. TO GENEVA
Frum £41

We offer the matt comprehen-
sive nisht series to this beauU-
fuJ lakeside city with six flights
weekly with a complete selec-
tion of hotel, pvunion and
hostel holidays from £41 as
well as inclusive ski holidays
and uaasport to . numerous
resorts.

For aU details and Instant
bookings. call the Geneva
experts;

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
360a Fulham Road. London.

S.W.IO.

ATOL 363Br
1
i3sTA.

EASTER IN THE
GREEK ISLANDS

Easter holidays* In Corfu,
vmar. from £9D: Crete: villas
from £115.'

The Amathus Beach Hotel.
Cy tiros, from £172.

Book your Easier holiday
now

.

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS.
51 Tottenham Court Road.

London, W1P UHS.
Tel.— 01-590 75-/7/B.

Administration: 01-656 6158/9
ASTA. ATOL 4206.

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CRETE
ACHIOS NIKOLAOS

Depart April 8. IS. 22. 29“ wk. b. ai b. 1C89
2 wXa. JU16

Book one of our comfort-
Bblo villas on an Individual ' or
with Friends and Jam other
people aged 18-36. Full board
with unlimited wiuo oithr £24.
p.p. p.w. extra. Abo good

' value small hotels and Fly/
drive holidays stIU available.
Telephone or write for our

brochure :

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL _ .

30 Thnrtoe Place. London #W7-
01-589 5478 or 01-584 4700 .

AlrEA ATOL 052 BC

LATE NEWS

„ vJU*tOUr*/?wmJ
TUrid

•ffeBi' *2SmK
t
l
/
73

K.«n.e.
£49.75 / Valencia £44.75.

Available hnmadiatefy
Rort b.-F-im. Sununor, con-
venient flight* mid-week and
uri-«)tcnd- Holidays and business
Travel. Te..: 01-734 8973—02
late evening.

Y NOT TRAVEL.
100 Wardour 51..

London. W1
ATOL 963B

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and Relatives hi
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES.

. AUSTRALIA.
Fully guaranteed scheduled

nights
NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD ••

BCONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-13 Albion Bldgs., Aidersgate

SL. LondonfetflA 7BT^
TBL: 01-606 7968/9207

iJUrttno Anontsl

GREECE WITH THE '

EXPERTS THIS EASTER

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

MARCH CHALET-
SKI PARTIES

AT BARGAIN PRICES

First Published 17S5

forthcoming events

19 March, VarM tn* a Saas Foe.
£149 p.p,.3 weeks."
For further details and baoXtogtt
telephone

01-589-5478 or 01-584 4700

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL.
30 Thurtae Place. London, S.Wi7
ABTA . ATOL. 052 BC

UP UP AND AWAY

nJlMlNGO TRAVE
ShaTtosbury Aye..
TeLl 01-439 7761/5

(Airline Agouti J

Open Saturdays

SKT * MAR./APR. * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA

MIX BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE
Iff Rome on March ltt, 11 wttE

. EUROPEAN BUSINESS FORUM
Ecrioent speakersinchide:

Giovanni Agnelli, Sir Harold Wilson,

Rinaldo Ossola, Luciano Barca.

Guido Carli, Antonio Giolitti.

Attractive 4-day travel packages wi* ANEX/AlitaUa from
£197 Ladies’ programmes, tours, etc.

Contact Financial Times Conferences, 358 Strand, London.
WC2R QLT. Tel. : 01-836 5444.

UK HOLIDAYS

SELF-GATERING HOLIDAY
HOMES

Excellent self-contained holiday accommodation for 2-10

people from March, to October at many centres in England.

Scotland and Wales. "
This accommodation is strongly recommended for family

holidays.

Weekly lets commencing each Saturday at sensible prices.

For free colour brochure contact

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS Dept T
_ .

Bonthamiatc jlcur-^Jiudbyrg. t
Suffon;_CO^O_6Ep_-^_%

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
THE

1^ANDoSA i

ESt!PERV9
01-937 5506 lATOL 432B)

LA.T. LTD.
3 Park Muuloiu Arcade

(Scotch ^House
).

^Knlghtabrtdoe.

Ot-581 2121/2/3
ATOL 487D. Amina Asants

TRAVELAIR

ATTHEWS—In affectionate
remembrance on her birthday, ,

March 2nd. of E. M. Matthews.
Hood Mistress. St. Mary's. Caine.
I'jl5-1945e—O.G.A.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Lid.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ay or Night Service

Private Chapels

49 Edgware Road. W.S
01-723 3277

49 Marines Road. W.8
01-IXS7 0757

71.ih blrtndiy pvacciuiiy and
sun den li. Noi-iic. Tor years. a
I.tlihiul li-imd and si-rvant of all

at O.tiilcy HaJI. Cremation 11. oO.
Thursday. 3rd March, at Chel-
tcr-ham No flowure. pleaso.
Donallons n av be sent to Oakley
Hall Old Boya' Association.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

U.n. •inn. y • and r.-nbin. a brofher joynSON.—

O

n February 23IA, In
ic-r Hugo and Hairy. ho-.nlia' al Carni-irtbrn. Ellzabelh
MRTON.—On februarv 2gth to Mary Isabel, of Brechfa. wife

TCRSSA M. KING and RAUL wish
to thank all concerned for the —
tiorai Lrtbuies sent in memory
of the lata Stanislas Idzikowskl. Ar

CANCER RESEARCH
" If only I knew how lo help "
piKiple say when they think of
the suffering caused by cantor.
A donation sent W Iho Imperial
Cancer Resnarch Fund will
support vital laboratory re-
search projects and treatment
of cancer patients In the asso-
ciated hospital units and so
help iho understanding and
ultimate defeat of cancer.
Please send your personal con-
tribution to: lmpertar Cancer
Research Fun-1. Room lbOK.
P.O. Box 123, Lincoln's Inn
Fields. London. WC2A 3PX.

EXTRA TERRESTRIAL Research nra
want to meet with people from
other planets or space 'lime con-
tinuums. Please wrlio In firsi
Instance with details Conn-

;

t:> nUallty guaranteed. Box 0618
J. The Times.

Vicion.: and France—

j

eon.
HiitTON.—On J'.h Fehruarv, toAm ipi.c •Jorijianl • and PMIItn
—,i sun i Bonlandn Anios>.
brother lor S-.in and Simon.
.\d'Jn.ss P O. Be. Pymbla
N.S V. . 2073 An .trailJ.

JAMaSON.—On JHih retniary,
1'.'77. to Sir.ih. wife of Major
M.Niilk- stv-Aat: Jiir.ojon. al ihe
Ducitcf* of Krnrs Military
hoiilijl. c.allcrlci.—a ion.

KHUVIY.—On I'etiruari* 2>'ifh,
1 ' 77, af I'u^cn Ch.irloite's Hoj-
r-J*. 1 *;n •n.'o Dwyer i and
...ic iji-J

—

a iiaugmcr.
MOTT.TAM.—On aTih robnury.

Mary Isabel, of Brecwa. wire „ . _
of iho lain Caploin Cyril Joyn-
san . dearly loved Mother . of FORTHCOMING EVENTS i

Margaret, funeral al Brechfa
Church on Thursday. March 3rd. — .. —

.

at 2.30 p.m. LANGham LIFE British Women's
kasmiriS. On February 26Lh. ooon Championship. 24th F'eb.-
^Maeermiyr^aner a long Ulness. 3rd March . 197V, Nuttoual

Era very borne. PhUlos. devoled Squash Centre. Wembley.
husband of HenrieHe. and loving -

father of Mario tie. Funeral, on
*»Twrr«»niir.c-**cTi.-T-o

Thursday. March 3rd. at 11 a.m.. ANNOUNCEMENTS
at St. Barnabas Church. Finsbury
nod-i. N.22.. and afterwards at
Great Northern Cemetery. Bruns- QUALITY storage warehouse. East

Contact:
5-6 Coventry stroel. W.l.
Near Piccadilly Circus.

01-439 2326/7/S
(Airline Agents!

EASTER IN CORFU
The bargain time af tho year—
no *' empty bed supplements ",
up to 50 rc child discounts,
warm summer days. Creek
Eistor cob -bra U on s. ovor 1.500
snocles of wild flowers In full
bloom. Brochure. Including
surnmiv villa availabluly:

CORFU VILLAS LTD..
168 Walton 51.. 9.W.3.

01-581 0851 Ut-689 9481
1.24 tlrtl I

ABTA ATOL 337 B

ITALIAN VILLA HOLIDAYS on UlC
Tuscan coast . 2 weeks rental from
£27pp. 2 wks. scheduled air,1 villa
holidays from £37 pp or from £95
pp with self-drive car. Superb
prirate villas complete with maid
service. linen Cle. Colour bro-
chure. Bellaglen Ltd.. 285 Fore
St., London N.9. 01-360 7234
(ATOL 893HJ

.

GREEK ISLAND GEMS
Seven. original. unspoilt

Greek islands for a reel holiday
away from the crowds, soiled
nuaches and high rise hoia Is.
Our &J-page colour brochurn Is
an honest attempt hi picture
these islands Just as they ore.
It's as near as yourphone.

SUN MED HOLIDAYS
455 Fulham Road
London. S.W.IO

Tel.: 01-351 5166
<24-fir. service i

ABTA Bonded ATOL 382B

S4-fcour Brochure Service)

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SKI PARTY BARGAINS
WITH FULL BOARD FROM £109

Ttokfi advantage of our .last fc v vacancies. Wb a tn !7
c <* Staffnd

Oh3m partyTenloy the best snow for years and benot It from the

strengthening pound and barga'u prices:

5th MARCH DEPARTURE
MADONNA. VERBIER. SAAS FEE. ETC. . .

1 WK..SJ09. 2 1ft Kv. £159
12th MARCH PEPARTTiRE

LEOf. MURREN. SAAS FEE. CHA.MPERY ,i«
1 WK. £109. 2 WKS. £159
19th MARCH DEPARTUflB

MURREN. VERBIER. SAAS FEE . A w
1 WK. £109. 2 WKS. EX39

Also a few chalet, hotel and aclT-catcrlng spaces In other resorts.

You'll be 'eft with plenty or monn to en'nv Urn exhwlve tfi'lng and
11 "r.iy anrds-ski Ufe tn the resorts bocanse our. guaranteed prices

lo^fdo DlghUL naisfers.
.

full board, eggs with ,JMCfc
aU

lunch. ixiymaoD lea. wine ano Mlh ^"5"' •*“

^urcturr’S. 2 pur cam Gavcnuncnt Loiry extra.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
HANS PLACE LONDON SV1X OEP
T^EPHONE: 01-584 5060

ATOL 3220

WHEN FLYING

Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
(Airline Agents)

4lh Floor
31-32 Hoymarket
Loudon. 8.W.I.
Tel.: 839 1681

Telex 916167 ingzla 0

9TT.1AM.—

n

n jTih robruarv. dolcncc* oni;

l- TT. ;o r».ma > mi nr.-l.lnei and KEEN.—On, Fe:
Kirhard—a dauqhlcr i RuUi Silvoster. Fur
Ukefi • aiicr :*,r lie Hi. Church. Frld

wick Park Road. N.11. Flowers
or donations lo British Heart
Foundation Appeal. Written con-
dolences only-
EEN.—On February 27th. Georg*
Silvester. Funeral Wantage Parish
Church. Friday. March 4ih. at
2 p.m. _

London., see Commercial . Sere.

INTELLIGENT Humorous Man for
Estate Agents. Bee General Vacs.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. Can' you
spare one Sunday aficrnoon to
have lonely old people to lea 7

—

Phone Concari ni-34U OnAO.
1

0

British He^ REWARD I J5 yon nire HoliMy YOUNG PtAYWRIGHT ft.ce. Uh-
ooeal. Written con- Aixcunmodition available in

iy77 1 u S'. He UK Holidays. *u?SLt

f
n^S??

hankriipICT. Help I

,K BELT RELIANT nradoates and WrltB Box 0412 i. The Times.n7Ui George SELF reliant Graduates and
anuae Parish I

Undergraduates to work as Coot-ms'snsss*js.*®a.£as =
MSSvw^sssiA^EHffii?;

va sS«flien. Addu us owa him much: please no try

hear from
experience
B. 01-435

SKIING. 5 and 12 March—Q seats
left on 1-wk. hoL to SL Johann.
Austria with small friendly
group. £95. Also 2-wk. hols.—
Tentrefc. Sldcup, Kent. 01-302
6426.

ATHENS £28. wkly departures via
Belnlum. Germany, Austria.
Yugoslavia. low-cost accom-
modation available. Onward
travel to Istanbul. Egypt and
Israel. 10c<> student reduction.
10<» Eoioai yta ElUnaa.—Euro-
express 3 Lloyd hit. . 116-128
North End Rd.. W.14. 01-385
7265.

CORFU. SUMMER '77—A plan
In Iha Sun ’ especially for you.
Soper vtUas/appta. from only
£81. No surcharge guarantee.
Minerva Holidays. SO Panltons
Sq. London SW3. 01-351 1916
( ATOL 2SOB Aas Owners
Abroad),

£30+

.

chcduiod
r March.
European
lahamos.
16 1991

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
1977 brochure on Ltmiry Villa Holidays is now available

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featuring luxury villa holidays in Greece

Write to or fietepbone:
' Rosalind Clarke

,

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD. i

61 Brampton Road, S.W.3 1

01-58+ p»n
abta ATOL 344B

•ELLO ‘ELLO 'ELLO—what ‘ave
Iwe ‘ere then 7—Only the best

flights to Mauritius. Sey-
chelles. East/South Africa, Aus-
tralia. Europe and the Tar East.
The Travel Centre. 119 Oxford
Street. London. W.l. Ted.:
'01-437 9154/2059 (Air AgL).

CORFU.—A traditional holiday at
owner-run tnn —Tel- : valejmedcr

3936. I ATOL
278B.)

FOR SALE

ROBERTSON.—<3n 28ih February,
so n.:-jgi- iind Kcncy—a ion
slivri jui.Torrt*.

ROiE-HlLLSR.—*t>n 26 rvbnjary.
I’<“7. la Edinburgh, lo Mary
and Mich.iel—a daughter i Grace
• lilho ni .

St: ISON—>:»i Feb. 2i;n. to John
•n* J-.-i'iunr^—

3

dflumu-r
WJLFOKO.—On February iyth. at

See Non- YACHT MASTER experienced uron
wide.—See Sltuafluna Wanted.

Lo-Vnn'“V r'
C?"<

M,
C Anm Sp'111' MeCLA^H. RUTH CHUHTON.—

ford-—I >01 4 Benjamin Lnarirn, ruan. Dear wife, mother and

ram- sued, w.w.u. ucvoieo JAPANESE LADY, wishes lo live explosion 7 T.V. Kcsearcni
brolher of Oelrdre Hlil of H«- ^wlth beam?S

V
EiSlh* speaking odd ways of cimhig costs.

Itngion. \ orit. Fortiffod by the family for 4 months, fan board! Ins. etc. Contact Mr
rttr-s of Holy Church. Tnl 088 3275 dayUm0 . 994 5408 eves or 637 24

LITTLE.*—-On Fobniary 27th, In St. LAKE DISTRICT MOtelT See Non- YACHT MASTER expertencei
i.4onards Ho»phat. butlbury. sec. Aunts. wide. See Situations Wa
Suffolk, after a short illness, in YVONNE WHITTAKER. — Please MONEY BROKERS. E.C.4.
hii H2nd. year. Sir (Rudoiri conart Nick.—%jl 0651 J^ThS Confidential Sty.—«ce Ia
Alexander Utile. K.C.B.. beloved Time*. PRIOR’S FIELD. Girls’
hutixmd of Margaret and lovlnq n mon astrE des alpes 06 es Announces a New One-i
father of Alison Francos and «. 10 me ninnqueedepltts ra Form Course—See Edo
Joy. Cremation private. Family plus.—RX. Courses. ...... .

,flowera ooiy. HiSel. CONGRATULATIONS I — ISLE lwiRm
>0B

,

„

1
i
LTTH

,~
_ you area fully fledaod soUcimr. Folk Museum. See N

la come to say thanks lo him. 6426.
Tickets from Honorary Treasurer.
11 Mote Avenue, Maidstone.

~

“SUK* T^ese^^S Al
S?*

A
oyi

*
t
S
wô ^

odd ways or cutttng costs. Barter- SK, value. Conma vSmn
0191 t Airline Agents 1.

Alexander Utile. K.C.B., beloved
husband of Margarei and lovlnq
father of Alison Francos and
Joy. CrematloD private. Family
flowers only.

anona Wanna.
B. E.C.4. require
.—See La Creme.

PRIOR'S FIELD Girts' School
Announces a Nw One-Year IV
Form Course.—See Educational
Courses-

ISLE OF MULL help soughl for
Folk Museum. See Nan-Sec.

_ Anna. „

Creme. REUABLE ECONOMY FUG I

School 10 more than ICO desttnatloiu.
car IV Capricorn Travel 1 Air Aats. 1 . 21
ational Ebury Bridge Rd.. S.W.l. 730har1?

SPECIAL EASTER 9 days to 8ene-
mara. nr, MarbeUa. Inc. fnght.
transfer, villa

. daily maid. etc.
Return transfer and flight £79.60

6
p. Trt. 0780 62143/4—52917
onaura Holidays (ATOL 183BJ.

POUHDSAVER8 TO GREECE.

—

New Bargain holidays, unbeatable
value from £69. Guaranteed. Bee

f
our Travel Agent or 'phonn
eny Olyiriplc Holidays. 01-727

8060. ATOL 341B. ABTA.

UNSPOILT PAX0S near Corfu.
Villas on the sea with privacy,
boats and makL Greek Islands
dub. 66 High Street. Walton On
Thames. Surrey. ATOL 848 B.
Walton-on-Thamee 204T7l34hrai.

TUSCANY.—Chummn VOU. 12
mile. Florence. 4 bed. Jtuie can-
cellation. Phone: 01-624 0314 or
0236 860209.

OWEST PRICES best Servtco.

Greece, tncluslva holldaya to
Speise from £59. For brochure
call 6peue Holidays. 01-457

' 6364. ATOL 70QB.

CONTRACT-CARPETS
vma. 12 MISTER HOUSE CARPE1

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel '
., „ ... . -• -

sportalists. to Australia. Middle CREECH 77. Athens and Corfu
East. Africa and Europe.—wings-
dui. b GL Oueen St.. London.
W.C.a. 01-242 5652. fAlrlbtm
aots.j !

frinn £60. Valexander__ Jours
(ATOL 2788 > . 01-936.3936.

Dear wife, mother and
liter who has requosirdLrarenci

,Cr Iw RuDl4t and SSSfenoSS^wAo ha^req^e/iro &®*-
SOTiteSS?°

,“ 10

WORRftijf^-nn lai March 1077 fui
l'
,ra

!
MJ1 h** lrft her body MAYFAIR.—CJ1 nut contact. Sec.

rtssaw. “ c,j,n: '

es>^ EsarASsz sû bW^W!S:
Gordon MacGliHvray. M.D.. a god —See General Vacs.

Good lock.—Lvnn. FAITH/COUTH BUCKS Knc ITALIAN COTTAGE on Medlterra- .

HEWITT. B.R.—Mr N. Said Wishes EAST BERKS/SOUTH BUCKS. 5oc. nMn , 23 mUes from Nice. Fully IfcSySMT". ta VA^oN^K^^Y.win .x- WKW55&.

MARRIAGES
CORLETT : THAPEBINKARN.—On

25rd February, at tho Methodist
Church. North Harrow, jnd at
thn Thai Buddhist Temple.
Wimbledon. Richard, second son
of Tom and Motile Corton. of
Pinner, HWdlmsi. 10 Slnnant.

“i..*:--"'-",.."r— aun-EMiivn iw C.HUU nw-v win.
Gordon MacGIlllvray. M.D.. agod —See General Vacs.
84 yearn.

.
dnnr hushand of a AND OLIVIA. Lovely to have you

Helen, much loved fattier and for two thousand and eight days
prandraihcr. Funeral service at each. Lots of Love G.
5r. Martin* Church. East wood- SWISS cottage, pa lo Chairman,
hay. on Friday, March 4th. at £3.750-plua.—See La Creme.hay. on Friday, March 4th. at £3.750-plus.^-See La Cremi
2 p.m.. fallow-d bv private ere- PERSONAL SEC. Knlghtsi
motion. No flowers, please, but c.£3,500. See La Crmno.
don ad la ns. If desired, lo Society MARY DATCHELOR School
of St. Francis. Hi [Odd. Dor- Tenary. old girts' recepUom
(hMli-r. 14th . 6 p.m. at school. 7

£3.750-plua.—See La Creme.
SRSONAL SEC. Knlghtstartdge.
C.E3.500. See La Creme.

fAM^ON IN TUSCANY. Win ex-

«L,r H"KS? pSr.M'lSg-iS.!?
yarn, one hour south of Florence -
by bus for appt. In or near Lon- BRUSSELS £10, Parts £13. Calais
don, any two weeks, hi April for £9 by luxury coach /hovercraft
family of 4. Wrlle air mail to J. from Victoria to capital city
Del Monte, Via Davenuzzano 3. centres. Special Youth and Btu-
Panzano In Chianti. 50020. deni fares SvaJIabio. Scheduled
Italia. daLly services. See travel agent or

- "phone Havertloyd.

SPORT AND RECREATION Thanet oaw 54761

Pinner. Middlesex, to Slnnant. I

r

"J "15ISil ûw
F
a!Sffi«

BIRTHDAYS
BOSS—HAPPY birthday In your 1

Le Vantine Year—Dig it ?—Kim.

rhevirr. 14th. 6 p.m. ai school. Tlcketu
IARSHALL.—On February 28th. sa.30 ftwi H. Fare, el school,
suddenly ai Leigh -on-Sea. Vivian before end March. S.a.e.
Marn;on. dearly hived husband EXCHANGE oae^bodroom RK
or Mary 1 Patsy . brother of Norq Sydney for stanDv accommnda-
and Douglas. Service 2 p.m. on tton close ro

„
London. April «o

8th March. Southend Grama- Decmober 1977.
.
or

.
ihottar

lorium. Sutton Rood. Donations If period. Write 10'S WMdg Street,
desired ta Royal Masonic Uaspl- Potts Point, N.S.W.. 2011.
tul. London. Australia.

tenirvr’oid'’girls ,""rimepUo«i >Uy WEEKLY
14 th. 6 p.m. at school. Tickets Thomdyke Tbeaire. Leatherhmid
sa.sb from a. Fare, m school, and CFmpslow TheatrD. l^ndnn.
before end March. S.a.e. Syllabus: 01-946 2161 tdayl: 01-
CCHANGE one bedroom Rat 693 7159 leve.t.

ndyke Theatre. Leatherhead
Chepstow Theatre. London.

Pott* Point,
Australia.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,545

ACROSS
1 Sums payable include game

for gracious ladies (9).

6 Bow boy’s offer of cheap
tea, once (S).

9 Roman force in poor, poor
condition (7).

10 Bobby's boilers <7).

11 Hare a couple in tbe bar
this time t5).

12 Lang's mate badly tit the
V’crorian scene ? l3-6).

14 Feature of aimless 18 r3).

15 Question Tom on arrange-
ment of air raid precaution
(5-3).

17 Scenes of battles royal at
Hastings fill-

19 Put tail on this poor dog, to
remove it ? (3).

20 Hesitant United Nations act
about Spanish leader (9).

22 Slab of stone from a S Afri-
can mountain (5).

24 Account about Hindu hero,
one in an old tongue (71.

26 Head was bloody when put
out of the running (7).

27 Canvas backing (5).

25 These, and palaces, no
patch on Payne’s home (9).

DOWN
1 26 perhaps by the same quiet

journalist (51-

2 A feller’s airborne (7).

3 Cover for Judy O’Grady’s
high-class connexion ? (9).

4‘ It's eaten by terrible drabs
and grooms (11);

5 So number is up ? (3).

6 One of 10 leads gunmen to
oil source (5).

7 Get quickly to the point in
Lancashire (7).

8 He differs from unruly resi-

dents (9;.

13 Is it a measure of old-
fashioned type ? (6, 5).

14 What kilting an admiral will
do to others ? (Voltaire)
(9>-

16 In which prenatal develop-
ment should inhibit stone-
throwing ? (4-5}.

18 Acts like Moore’s “ young
charms ” (7).

19 A drink for one in 41 Chn
.. Chin Chow ’* (7).

21 But no slow stroke (5).
23 Edward has the German

books of old poems, etc (5).
25 Topping banger (3).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,544

(a n m n n a 3
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Hi Surgery"
has ever
helped
you...

TVow will
you
help

Surgery'?

At sometime yon, or someone
dose co yonr is limy to benefit
from the highest standards of
surgery in the world. Such
standards have long been
maintained through tne work
wnrlwrakim by thic independ-
ent body — and it is vital to
ensure that standards wiD never
be lowered. The work of this

is to a great wtwit
financed by donations, coven-
ants and legacies.

Post-graduate
_
training pro-

grammes and rigorousexamin-
ations for surgical qualifica-

tions ore set and controlled by
the' College, which is also

pursuing promising research in
such fields .as anaesthesia,

arthritis, birth defects, blind-
ness, cancer, dental caries,

organ transplantation and
thrombosis.
The future of surgery in
Britain largely depends on the
firtnre finances of the College.
Few investments con be more
worthwhile. Your gifts, coven-
ants, legacies or enquiries wiD
begladly receivedby the Appeal
Secretary, Royal College of
Surgeons of England , 1 .incoin’s

Inn Fields, London, WC2A
3PN.

„ ROYAL
ft COLLEGE OF
SURGEONS

K OFENGLAND

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

At the
NEW GASLIGHT

YOU WILL TREBLE YOUR
INVESTMENT

Oar Restaurant Is SitoctU
Hie Girts make Good Company
The Floorahow provides a

relaxing Interval
Because we do not Ml' com-
missions to Taxi Drivers

tie sure that you are laken to
THE NEW GASLIGHT
4 Duke or York St..
St. James's. S.W.l.

Free Courtesy Cor available
from all London Hotels.

Ttl.: 01-734 1071—Own from
6.30 until early hours.

GENTLEMEN'S WINE BAR at
The Casl'qhl. open Mon.-Frt.
12 noon-3 p.m. Supor buffet
table, friendly Intimate bora.

WINTER SALES

BUY DIRECT from Roma Furs. Vast
selection furs and fur hats, etc.
Rema Furs. 18 Hanover St.. V.l.
01-629 9563.

UK HOLIDAYS

CHELTENHAM GOLD
CUP WEEK

33th to 20th March. Nellanal
Award-winning Couwotd alone
cottages. wUntn 25 min uleg
drive from the racecourse.
Fully-equipped. self-calertng.
£70 lo £t«o p.w. 14 lo R
people i. Brochure: (stamp only

arose i Cots wold Country
niages. BucJdand. Broadway,

wares.

Tel. : Broadway 3593
• STD 038 681

J

REWARD I

Are too on Hole: with holiday
accommodation available In
1977 7 Please 'phone Bridget or
Jenny. You could tel tout
vacancies by using The Tones
•’ Holidays In GB " feature.

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
9351 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

WELSH VILLAGE, nr. Lamprior.
Holiday house. 5 bedrooms.
Fishing, rambling, swimming, etc.
March 26Ui-Julv 2nd. £50 p.w.
01-007 B2YO. U a.m. -5 p.m.

GREGORIAN CHANT. Palm Sun-
day. Weekend in Cambridge.
Details from Dr. Mary Berry.
Nevi-nliam College. Cambridge.

IN A QUIET HAMLET between Pad-
slow and Rou. 2 luxury cotta go s.
sleep 6/4. 01-845 S'J72.HOTEL FOR LADIES. — JUU stogie
rooms partial board. £25 p.w. All
amenities. Apply 172 New Ken.
Hoad. London. 5. E.1. 01-70’.
4175.

COTTAGE TO SLEEP 5, required
2 weeks June -July West ot Fori
William and acccse to water. Ol-M9 1 16

BATTERSEA flat
noor park .and river to let from
8 lb -22nd April. £60 p.w., Jncl.
Tet. : 720 5648.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUSTRALIAN
FAMILY

IIting m suburban McLean , near
Washington. DC. wishes to ex-
change homro for 0-6-wcek
holiday. April -May . with Eng-
lish-speaking family living In ur
near London. Inquiries to Ikn
Hicks. 7202 Bays I dr Court,
McLeth, VirgAio, 22101. USA,

from Victoria to capital city
centres. Special Youth and Stu-
dent fares available. Scheduled
dally services. See travel agent or
'phone Havertloyd.

London 01-499 9481
Thanet 084-5 54761

Manchester 061-228 1463
Birmingham 021-256 21B6.

WEEKEND RETREAT. — Delightful
fully equipped collage on private
Sussex farm: sleeps *: Fit.-Sun..
£18 Inc.: linen. C.K.. Services:
also weekly lets.—Tel. scaynea
Hill 302.

WELCOME PACK Incloded with our
top-class Riviera vines. No sur-
charges. Call American Expro&s.
til-<£3'.a 7212. ABTft.

EVERY ROUTE TO AUSTRALASIA
from £238. Magnificent averlane
Journeys to Katmandu plus every
economy stoi ove Jet ticket
onwards tnciudlng Island Hop-
ping from Trail Finders Lta..
46 1 1 1 , Ear is Court Road. Londonwr 6EJ Oi-'JW 96st no lines I

.

HOTEL, TRAVEL, excursions, ear
hire. Ono address covers book-
ings in Jersey and Guernsey:
National Mainline 1 Jersey) Ltd..
9 David Place. Si Heller. Jersey.
C.I. Tel.: 0634 32848.

LUXURY HOTEL OR GUESTH0U5B
Ona address covers booking* In
Jersey and Guernsey: National
Mainline 1 Jersey 1 Ltd.. 9 David
Place. St. Heller. Jersey, C.I.
Tel.: 0334 32848.

FLIGHTS FROM IS UK AIRPORTS
to lersey and Guernsey In our mm icutn .

free holldav brochure. National rSHEIK?. Offers
Mainline 'Jersey! Lid.. 9 David r^r Thtm.i S1 «Hjwnga

ATHENS 1 dORFU I— CHEAJrijY 7
„„„„„„ , Eurochock. 343 4613 tAl» ABB.J.
EUROPE T Economy T Eurochock

1
.

542 2431 I Air Agcntat.
U.SJV. SUMMER JOBS. HanchCd.

-— ... —
' resorts, etc. Up to £*00 p.w.

SARDINIA-—Vims, , hotels. fly/ BcM £3.50 ftT'dlrew llrtM
drive, camping from. £73 Jncl. 90.000 jobs to VatL-Work. 9 Park
fUghts. SaL/Thur. dops.

—

mng End St.. QxfonL •

Magic of Sardinia. 01-694 7883 SUMMER JORS DIRECTORIES,
for hroebura (ATOL 182). . Abroad- or Britala, now to W. H.

WHY PAY MORE T Economy fllqhts Smith. ..etc..' at £1.73 each, or
lo Europe. Middle East. Africa. from Vac -wctk. 9 Park End
Asia. Australia.—phone iVavaK Street. Oxford,
oue 01-409 0431 fAirline Aats). VENCE .—Attractive

.

vttkL for 8.
STILL WASTING YOUR MONEY 7 own ^ pool and. gardou. Many
Our prices raakn sense. Enrop"^ periods bvaUabie. Torres Blanches
WAV fUghl. Major Travw.. 31 Estates. 01-236 1628.
Dov» SL. W.l. 491 7447 (Air CORFU -^^QgBT^^QtiQay.^ nmgoLU

EU^JPB.' W/WIDE. Economy B^S'. house
"

Fares. LC.T.. 580 4074/2116 EXODUS EXPEDipONS—Asia
Cfl'r Agu.t. Alma overUnd. 2-15 Whs. _Free

ATHENS FROM £68: AmMralia fie. film WsUwday* 2 MncL Dm*.
£338: U3.A. fr. £122: also TIT 167 Earls Ct. Rd.. S.WV6,
Nairobi. Jo'burg. Europe etc... _ 373 TOW.

front

Economy
4074/2116

EY t own pool and. gardan. Many
pp«/ periods available. TOrres Blanches
. 31 Estates. .01.4136. 1628.
(Air CORFU.—Quiet holiday, unspoilt

bey. Special Spring rates. Cottage

SSI BxS?ur““ ^^^og^AstaEXODUS EXPEDITIONS—Asia
Attica overland. 2-15 Whs. Free

_ 373 TO96. .
Stadiawr Ato Ai«tis74i“ch™ CHIC MAHOELLA RLATj

n
«o

enws Rd., W^oi-734 e3! ..£»SS q^-unPkS& aagL-a .GREEK ISLAND VILLA. Ovprtooldng
shellrand bay. a weeks. £126 toe.
O.S.L. EUgfiL Dawllsh. *0626i
864636. .COTE D'AZUR. Port . Crtmaud.
6 berth caravans and 4 berth
chalet style frame tents. to let.
From £50 p.w. according to
season. Beach site. . Write to
Mogermead Travel Ltd.. 164'
Odessa Rd.. Forest Gate. London.
E7. or

.
phone OX-666 7068 Or

01-790 5650 toe. eras, until

costa''brava. Luxury vtna vrith
POOL Sleeps 6. Close sea. quiet.'
available July. Tel. Brighton
f 02731 738869.

visit EIRE.—One week- fully tort,
tour only £75 lhighly neenm-
m ended)

.
^Contact VTktnq Club.

01-836 1666/240 0764 (Air
• aaentsi
AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS.

BUDGET AIR HOLlDAYB. Hrtccs
froms Rome B61: Frimkfurt £54t
Cairo *130; Khartoum *190:
Nairobi. *348, Pjmnwprtd. 01-689
0016 ABTA. ATOL 117B.

SAUZE D'OULX SKI CLUB—*7T by
air. Join now and culay nm-
elasg spring skiing tn run eom-

leach site. Write to And fea«er. ' fly or drira.—-Can
Trave‘*4 .^4' Susie now, 8H Fllnht/ 01^59

' 8173 (ABTA, AT0L 40U3K
01-655 7068 nr PRbNUH FAMlLlES - would, welcome

>50 toe. eras, until gins 12-14 as paying guests al

. — . Enstar to learn French as mero-
fA. Luxury vtna with her of family. Adults ubn. 8_.o.e. :

s 6. Clow s«L quiet. En Famine Agency irT). West-
Trt. Brighton bury Honsc. AruadsL^

B??9 ' ^ ^ .
DORDOGNE. Hqum and bam In

-One week- fully tort. pretty villapa. 3 miles from river.
£75 (h!yhly_ recom- To IK Aurtf tbroiwHOctober. £60
Contact Vlkhm Club. weekly, sleeps a-10- Box No
566/240 0164 (Atr Q617J.- Tbe Times. ,CANARIES EASTER, from: 3 Aura.

Mainline 'Jerseyt L
Place. Si. Heller. Jsrsey. C.L *oroja- Box 0555 J

1 Tnl • fA\i ttq 10 .. Ifl* Times.

j

YACHTSMEN/Easier in the Groek ^Islands. Independent mnatnq on Prlc*a °lve
I

new Sabre 27 yach is. a wks from RwS T^S^Lot
T., J.,,^°

hgnara<l -

£146 Inc. Frw, colour i-rocfinra Tei
to,

Dl^«a^?roSpaiS?eS“' J10'
from Greeksati. 01-080 6816. IQ.

tor holiday abroad. Bax 0553 jTne Times.

Turw aaore yacnia. ;; wks irtrm i -vitW* TTm.T. * .immiiuumw.
£1-14 Inc. Free colour hrocfinro 1 etc-

rfram oi-nno ARIA. J J?i-_ 7135 for brochure

PM*or (0803) 864140 {34 tor.)

AC
?u,i?£.L-.fl,w^ B«J- 1—Fly toSwlfeerland or Germany from £nq
return. Also an extenetoe world
P™9rtto»m«. Travel Brokers. Tfi.

:

Antwerp. Bruges. The Hague, to-
vldual inclusive Holidays. Time
Off Ltd.. 2aiCheeter Ctost. Lon-
don. SW1X 7BQ. 01-335 8070.

MORE THAN

GOOD

RESPONSE

CORNWALL.—We are going
to our collage in Flushing
for a little while tn April
and July. We have soma
bookings but please In-
quire. Avail. Wed. to
Wed. all Uirongh the year.
3 beds. All electric C.H.
T.V.. no meter.

This advertiser booked
his ad in “ UK holi-

days " and said : " After
my ad appeared I had
enough bookings for 10
weeks and many en-
quiries. I cancelled and
have now 1 month later

rebooked confident of as
good a response as the
first time."'

If you want a response
like this

Bing

01-837 3311
and let The Times help
you.

Ni3Sffls®vr&?Br!

and Auckland.—Columbus Travwi85 London Wall. E.C.2. Ol-Ui0411. (ATOL 835B. AffTA.)^™

ATHENS-GORFU
FROM £49
Book now for the

summer. Guaranteed no
increases.

Also

ATHENS EASTER
CHEAPIES

26/3 ..
30/3 ..
8/4 ..

3/4 wasks
2/3/4 WMfca
2/3/4 wusfes

Few left—

m

hurry !

EQUATOR AIR AGENTS
I Chartna Cross Road. MIC

“ Milame BHInltoi »

TASTE THE HEIGHTS

OF THE EURO CAPITALS

THIS EASTER

Spain, Portugal, Italy. Austria,
Switzerland and Germany.

Prices from £49
ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD

(Air Agts)
41 Charinq Crass Rd., WC2
TeL 01-437 6805/7093

EASnR KNOCKOUT
Onco to e while. Owners
Abroad. Britain's finest flight
Eorvtce. comes up with a winner.
Here is .the

.
latest one >—

MALAGA .

from Gntwlcfc and Lntnn
£50 from April 5 to .14. .
£55 from April 2 to 18

ALL PRICES
GUARANTEED

Busdreds of Other nights
available

01-838 8685

OWNERS ABROAD LTD
Guild House, Upper R Martins

Lana, London WG2
ATOL 2300 '

MALTA EASTER, and an the year.
Superb 'self catering holidays and
flights. Bon -Audntnre. 01-937
1649 (ATOL 879BJ.

CANARY ISLANDS. Fllghte/nxtl/
hotels. The best sunshine holidays
.all your.. 'Contact the spertanou.
Molmsalc Travel. 6 Vigo SL. Lon-
don Wil. 01-439 6633 ATOL
aosbe. •- .

GOTH D’AZUR. Enchanting vOU
for 6 near imdi. Free 'Easter/Mu £100 u.w. 01-589 1207.

TIOnSs. — 19th Murch-2nd Aura.
Vacanctro.tof 3 KTOteta c^iet
party- £190. 01-584 I

SUNDANCE VILLAGE,SUNDANCE VILLAGE. Morocco.
Puoli Cisco, bar*, riding, golf,
tennis, surfing. T ttiobta -from
£1W.—Pranwortt 00-589 8019.

.
ABTA. ATOL lira.

LUXURY VILLAS. Mediterranean
and West Indira.—New brochure,
now available. Continental Vinos.
38 Sloane SL, S.W.l. 01-243
4181.

CANNES FROM £23- Wkly. dew.
June-Oct. only. Euroaxprew A
Lloyd inu. Q1t385 7265.

.

FOR SALE

Da you want 8 heavy duty con
tract carpet from nc
sq. yd. taa supplied to thK of fi-I 7

Dunlap Samlon tsca. Stilu
man. Many qualities up 1

6tF» 00.

LooM-tay comract carpet tilt

009fe-50<« OtfT

General 'Contract twtat BO* .

wool. 2C‘* nyloo. K5.6Q s
yd. ir.r.p. £9.60 w. yd.

Nationwide representation by
experts Quality sample Blad
MbteUted. Contact:

MISTER HOUSE CARPETS

“«!SSP«t??“
43 High Street
East urlnMcao

RESISTA CARPETS j

London's laroeat indcpcndt
.'

plain Bpectaluu announce L
few days or. the

Sensational Spring Sal

' Amazing value to cords fr<

£1.50 yd.

Great reductions in WUio
. .from
EL9S yd.

Estimaus free. Expert Rttlr
*

RcllaMa service.

148 BROMPTON ROAD. S.Ift

tOPP. BEAUCHAMP PLACE
Late toShis Wed*. 589 3231

25a new Kings road, s.h'
731 2688 5

684 FULHAM ROAD. S.W.6 J

736 7551
182 UPPER RICHMOND RO,’

WEST, 8.W.14. 876 2089

:
.
BY ORDER

MUST -LIQUIDATE

5L000 CASES WINE
BELOW IMPORTERS’ COS"
Benjamlnoz Amontillado £11.
Chateau Labardie 1974 03.:
Artaud Rouge f litresj C13.1
Sinclair Claret £12.

1

Uebframnllch 1976 £14.*
Bcrelch Nlerstem 1975 K14.f
^ Prices per case 12 batt. >

Full list available upon requca
VAT tnrtuded. You may tar
before you boy. Cash as
Collect Monday to Saturda
Hj ajn. to 6_p.nu

GREAT WAIVING WINE CO
60. Waputoa 'High Struct

London. E.l.
‘

, Tel. 01-488 39B8
(All offered subject unsold)

THE LARGEST
• SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

We offer large discounts on
Crtzr wide range of top brand
named .Julies, choose .from.

1925 BECHSTEIN

6fL sraad piano Is ‘ebony
veneor finish. •. - Fully - recon-
ditioned 2 years by Jacques
Samuels.' . Wine range 1 of tone
colours.

£2.400 0.0.0,

385 0909 anytime.

Pontoons*

U. P. BART A SONS LTD.
Newnham Terrace.

Hercules Rd.. S.E.i^
TeL 01-928 6866

SALE OFFER of Scottish Tweed
1 KS&s. a.

£1.80 per yard while stock lost
Also hand-woven Harris twoedAm hand-woven
new and bud
cardigans, polio
sheepskin .runs,
wools. Sand o*aS

1.. -shirt

p for fr*

Mute of Aird, Sanbecnlo. Sea

OBTADMJBLSS. W» ' Obtain

CHEAP
^FLIGHTSFROMYOUR
fCaOCALTRAVELAGEHT

FJy to IS destinations between Crete snd
Ata- w the Canaries from up ta8 UK akpottibOriv£36

« W' for 3/4 day hresks end from £45 ftx2 weeks—
. sip* an covered by a Net-Surehsffje Guarantee.

'mBl- rf See your local ABTA travel agent
.

telephone Hoddesdao (08824) 57213 (24 fits].

T&pr or write <>f ceH at DoptPFK3,51 Aktwycb,

ATOL 231BC LoodonWC2

AnnrhoSdsy.satvfcefraoiOSL

evmta^
t

'1hratre
1C
*toSndto CHMUS CARMts. 2 almost no

Slnatrn.—S59 6363. TTamSfil washed. 12R x 9fL O’
;

twtse/nliLk, one btue/belge. £&

"sssji as«a^^sss?.

,<£

TE-m5W%. S3“on«^S£i

fejiSTESSlS;

iTBflb+Msi

betae/ptak, one btue/balae. C6<
underlay) ^TbL o

FRANK -SINATRA. Pair Of ta
tickets -for Friday, March 4.- T<
021 430 26lET

- (contfoaed tm page 29)
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